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PREFACE 

Volunteers today ~onstitute a '3ignificant work force in the criminal justice 
system, as individuals and in groups. At present estimates, the citizen volunteer 
outnumbers paid workers in the system four or five to one. Exclusive of law 
enforcement agencies, and above the misdemeanant court level, appr?ximately 70% 
of criminal justice agencies )lave some sort of volunteer programs. 

But many of these are tok.en programs, and even where they are not, sheer 
massiveness of citizen involvement is not necessarily a benefit. Poorly managed 
programs can lead only to mistakes on a massive scale, rather than the positive 
impact originally intended. 

Recognizing the importance of proper volunteer prograIn management, the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration contracted with the National Informa
tion Center, in October, 1970, for an IS-month project to prepare guidelines for 
the development and operation of volunteer programs throughout the correctional 
spectrum, juvenile and adult, in both open and closed settings. 

This report is the product of that project. It was keyed primarily to a 
national survey of existing volunteer programs in courts and corrections. It is 
intended for the planners and leadership of these programs, professionals in 
corrections, judges, directors of volunteer program~. 

The national survey results, discussed in Section I, clearly justified LEAA's 
concern for the development of program management guidelines and standards. 
Thus, the best obtainable statistics indicated a ye arly vCllunteer turnover rate of 
50%. Moreover, when agencies with volunteer programs were asked if their volun
teer program could be improved in any Significant way, only 3 of 238 respondents 
said "nolf.. 

The survey also provided systematic baokground on the priori.iies for guide
line information, as perceived by people in the field. 

This report is closBly geared to these expressed priorities. It also reflects 
analysis of existing reference works in the volunteer program management area. 
There are many of these, but they are sometimes difficult of access, and not 
always well-organized under one or a few covers. Moreover I the rapidly develop
ing field of volunteer program administration consigned many of these publications 
to obsolescence, though only a few years old. 

The above considerations led to the followj.ng emphases and strategies in this 
book: 

1. Relative emphasis on current informational needs in the field as 
reported in the survey instrument. 

2. These topics are gathered all under one cover, and organized for 
ready reference by the user. The book is designed so that it can be read 
through chronologically in logical sequence. However, the various topic 
chapters can also stand by themselves for readers who are confident of 
their lmowledge in some areas but not in others. 

iii 



3.· The guidelines are as succinct as possible, condensing and updating 
previous lmowledge, for the user who does not wish to spend six months 
reading before beginning actual operations. However, where the reader 
wishes to delve further in any particular area, he will find references to 
other, more detailed works, providing only that they are (a) reasonably 
easy to obtain and (b) not substantially obsolescent. 

The book is divided into four major section::;, 

1. A report and analysis of a national survey of volvnteer programs in the 
criminal justice system, to establish the extent and nature of the need for 
guidelines. 

II. General principles and guidelines tor program development and 
management, regardless of type of program. 

III. A selection of a range of model programs, relatively well-tested in 
field experience, which the user may consider adapting to his own local 
needs, objectives and conditions. 

IV. A Resource Section, describing where further assistance may be 
obtained in the implementation of effective programs. 

Throughout, this is intended as a practical field guide for planning and lead~r
ship of volunteer programs in court or correctional settings. Theory can be found 
elsewhere, but good practice is urgently needed now. 

June, 1972 
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Ivan H. Scheier, Ph. D. 
Project Director 
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INTRODUCTION AND SURVBY METHODOLOGY 

Purpose of the Surv~ 

An up-to-date national survey was considered necessary in ensuring the rele
vance of the standards and guidelines to be proposed. Such standards had to take 
cognizance of the following current characteristics of volunteer programs in the 
Criminal Justice System: 

The particular needs for outside technical assistance of those 
who have not yet begun volunteer programs, and of those who cur
rently have such programs. 

The present status and level of sophistication in administration 
of volunteer programs. 

The types of volunteer programs in the Criminal Justice field, 
to be used as models in establishing and expanding programs. 

The attitudes of correctional personnel towards volunteers. 

For purposes of this survey, respondees were provided with the following 
general definition of Ilvolunteer": "Any service, materials or facilities offered 
without pay by individuals or groups in the community. \1 

The general objective of the survey was as follows: II, , • to disco':er ways 
in which the Law Enforcement As:sistance Adminisb.'ation, and the organizations 
with which it works, may be of more assistance to you in the planning, development, 
and imprc~lement of volunteer programs in probation, parole, or institutions. II 

A complete copy of the survey form, with covering letter, is reproduced in 
Appendix A of this book. 

The Target Population 

The survey was designed to sample all major agencies in the Criminal Justice 
System, with the exception of law enforcement. Moreover, only a relatively small 
proportion of respondees, within the "miscellaneous ll sub-sample, were explioitly 
identifiable prior to the survey as preventional or diversionary programs. 

Five-hundred surveys were mailed in August 1971. 294 had been returned by 
November, 1971. The 500 surveys were distributed as follows: 

A. 350 in the Known Class, i. e. "reported to have volunteer programs. 11 

At the time of the survey, the National Information Centl'r had files on 
2.000 criminal justice agencies reported to have volunteer programs. 
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Among those, we chose the 350 which best met all of the following 
three criteria: The report of having a volunteer program was as 
strongly verifiable as possible, in terms of recency of contact and 
directness of contact (e. g. site visits, face-to-face ,cOnfirmati'on, 
etc.); appropriate geographical distribution in the United States' and 
having 50 cases in each of the following seven criminal justice s~ste~ 
agency categories: Adult Probation, Juvenile Probation, Adult Parole, 
Juvenile Parole, Adult Institutions, Juvenile Institutions, and Miscel
laneous. The "miscellaneous" category w~s intended as a basis for 
extrapolating to sub-samples not within the main six, yet of correc
t~onal Significance, notably group foster homes, and close-in preven
tIon programs. 

The purpose of the Known Class sample was as described it! the 
introduotion to this section: to determine, as a baSis for development 
of program guidelines, the current status, procedures, !md problems 
of volunteer programs currently eXisting in the criminal justice sys
tem. It was believed that the type of program management and problem 
area information which was required is best developed from agencies 
who already have some experience with volunteer programs. 

B. 150 in the Random Class. The Random Class, as a seoondary 
objective of this survey, was defined as those organizations for which 
it was not lmown whether or not they had a volunteer program. There 
were three sub-sections: (1) 50 institutions, one in each state alter
nating randomly between juvenile and adult; (2) 50 probation d~part
ments, one in each state, alternating randomly between juvenile and 
adult; (3) 50 parole departments, one in each state, alternating ran
domly between juvenile and adult. (In cases where respondees have 
both juvenile and adult responsibility, an effort was made to balance in 
the sample conjoint-responsibility agencies.) 

The Random Class was selected randomly from national direc
torle.s; except for the above sub-sample criteria, with the following 
prOViSO: no case would be admitted to the Random Class if there exis
ted any notation in the Center's files that said agency now has, or once 
h~d, a volunteer program. Thus, the Random feature is more pre
CIsely random among those agencies for whom no previous informa.t\on 
exists, indicating the presence of a volunteer program. 

The three purposes of the Random Class sample were: to check 
on the actual percelltag~ of criminal j1.1stice agencies currently using 
vol~nteers; to pr?vide an estimate of increment rate in this regard 
agamst the baselme of previous survey information' and secondarily 
t d . ", o etermme, as sample size permitted, the particular needs for out-
side assistance of those who have ~ yet begun volunteer programs. 
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,Pretesting 

18 of the 24 items on the present questionnaire were unofficially pretested on 
a sample of 51, one in each state, plus two in one st~te: Ba~ed ,on ~o respondees, 
the results of this pretest indioated satisfactory statlstical distnbutlOn 011 thes~ . 
items. Note, however, that three or four items of the questionnaire were modlf18d 

very slightly after the pretesting. \ 
The addition of six new items to the survey was found necessary after the pre-

test. Time constraints durii'lg the contract period did not permit the pret.estin
g 

of 
these siX items. However, these items were similar to items from prevlOuS sur
veys whioh had shown satisfactory statistical distribution. 

S~rvey Returns 

The following strategies were adopted, in the attempt to ensure adequate per-

centage return of the survey: 

1. Every effort was made to ascertain accurate addresses for respohndees 
in the sample, with particular reference to the person in most direct c arge 
of the volunteer program, if any, at that agency. 

2. The cover letter on the survey form was made as strong as pOSSible, in 
urging the importance of a return, and each cover letter was personally 
signed by the Project Director. (See Appendix 1). 

3. A stamped return-address envelope was included with each survey form. 

4. The survey form was kept as brief as possible. In fact, t~e s~~n:what 
shorter pre-test form of 18 items produced 40 of 51 returns (78~) wlthm 
three weeks of mailing. As for the longer 24-item form, contract staff 
simulated taking the survey themselves, and estimated that on the average, 
it would require about 20-25 minutes to complete. 

Within approximately ten weeks of mailing, 294/500 or 59% of surveys were 
returned. This was considered acceptable, particularly since the returns were 
reasonably well-balanced between sub-sample catego.ries, and ~so because of 
practical limitations of time in the completion of proJect reportlllg. In o~lY ?ne 
category, juvenile institutions, was the percentage ret~~n low enough to Justify a 
follow-up mailing, which waS done in that category. Tms low return may have 
been due to the fact that a national survey of juvenile institution volunteer programs 
had been launched by another agency just prior to the present survey. Hence many 
of the target group may have recently been asked to complete such a survey. 
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~ding and Tabulation 

Coding and tabulation of the res onse 
l'.ileparlment of Public Administration p U ' s w~s directed by Dr. June Morrison 

, nlVerslty of Arizona Tucson A ' ' 
, I rlzona. 

GENERAL SURVEY RESULTS 

Percentage of Return 

Total survey return ::::; 

Random Class RetuL'n :::: 

Known Class Return ::::; 

59% (294/500) 

55% (82/150) 

61% (212/350) 

, With the single exception noted 'ust ab ' 
~chleved through only the original maiu o~e, thIS percentage return was 
~ng a reasonable amount of interest iu tl~~~lth no further follow-up, thus indicb.t
lng percentage return as an iudicant of in p. unteer ~rea among recipients. Accept
almost as high in the randorr as l' th knLrest, one mfel'S that this interest was 

• /. < n e own class. 

Percenta.,[e of Respondents Having Volunteer Progr~ 

Of the to',alnumber or respondents (294): 

81% of the Total 1 d 1 - lao vo unteer programs (N = 238/294) 1 
73% of the Randomcl h d 1 

ass a vo unteer programs (N = 60/82) 
84% ,)f the Known cIa h d I 

ss a vo unteer programs (N == 178/212) 

The high percentage of respondents ind' , 
gram is to be qualified in three respects: lcatmg that they had a volunteer pro-

-One would expect a h' 1 ." . 
in the known class since tl1gC1 percentage having volunteer programs 

<, 1e enter's files had pr ' I 
ently indicated that these respOl d t h d evlOUS y and independ-
73% in the random class is h 1 en s ~ volunteer programs. The 

, owever, subJect to no surh qualifier. 

lSee Appendix B for a brief a1 ' 
programs. an YSIS Qf thosecespondents without volunteer 

i 
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Indeed, given the Center1s aotive efforts in the past five years, to 
identify all known volunteer programs, the presumption would be that 
this class was relatively unlikely to contain agenoies with volunteer 
programs. 

-We know from a recent statewide survey of mtmicipal oourts in 
Colorado that only 16% reported having a volunteer program. 2 We arc 
unable to compare this figure with similar data from this survey due to 
the fact that so many respondents interpreted the first survey question 
to mean source of funding rather than administrative responsibility: 
In addition, many of those who cheoked !I city II in this category may have 
been city jails whioh do have a higher use of volunteers. However, 
given the faot that the State of Colorado is relatively volunteer-oriented, 
we can infer that there are greater problems and/or less interest in the 
implementation of volunteer programs in city or municipal courts, 

-We '~an assume that the percentage of agencies having volunteer 
programs mif;ht be somewhat lower among the E..Q!l-respondents. The 
rationale is ~hat an agency not having a volunteer program might have 
less natural interest in returning the questionnaire, and/or tend to be 
unwilling to go on record as not having a program. 

However, even if all of the 206 non-respondents lacked a volunteer program, 
the total percentage !lhaving volunteer programs II would be close to 50%. Moreover, 
this eventuality is extremely improbable. For one thing, 138 of the 206 non,-return
ees were in the Known Class, that is, written records existed in our Center!s files 
that they did in fact have a volunteer program, sometime within the past three years. 

Conclusion: ExclUSive of city courts and law enforl.lement agen
cies (not covered in this surveJ!) the percentage of criminal justice 
agencies having volunteer programs is at least 60-70%, and maJ! be 
higher. 

Growth Rate of Volunteer Program~ 

The most X'eliable recent baselines we have for growth ra.te in~, programs 
are Dr. June Morrison's national survey of juvenile courts and the Joint Commis
sion's 1968 studies: In 1969, Dr. Morrison determined that approximately 25% of 
the juvenile courts in the United States had volunteer programs. 3 Our survey 

2State of Colorado, Judicial Department. lIResults of a Survey of Use of Vol
unteers iu Mtmicipal Courts in Colorado, !t November 29, 1971. 

3Dr. June Morrison, liThe Use of Volunteers in Juvenile Court;,; in the United 
States, A Survey, II the University of Arizona, College of Business & Public Admin
istration, Division of ["onomic & Business Research, February 1970. 
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indicates that today, 75% of iuvenile courts ha 
Commission on Correctional' M"" ve volunteer progralns; The Joint 
, . =lpower & Traini 
m 1968 alld found that only 369t of th 1 < ng surveyed correctional personnel 
unteers were used, 4 0 e sronp e were working in a setting where vol-

programs beginning which stop at a pI t 1'0 rams. We may have IDally 
Another cautionary comment Sho::da~:r are terminated. . 

gram growth rate. Having a volunteer 1'0 made on both voltmteer usage alld pro-
gram is Significant in tenus of f p gram by no lneans ensures that the pro-
served, alld the like. The allal ~:sq~:~eCY.of v~lunteer services, number of offenders 
tial number of volunteer progr~. ~ ln thlS chal?ter. will suggest that a substall-

lS are, m fact, suspect of "tokenism. II 

Inferences as to Program Failure Rate 

Among the Known Class 84% f 
graln (178/212). We feel that' the °r~~ r.espo~de~t~ reported haVing a volunteer pro
Known Class did not report h v' p 1 Clpal slgnIflCance here is that 16% of the 

" - a mg vo unteers. 
, As ln~lcated previously, our Center has file ' . 

Oles for whlCh there is some direct ind' t' s on 2,000 cl'lmmal justice agen-
lca Ion of the existence of a volunteer 

4 . 
Jomt CommiSSion on Correctional M 

)968~ A Climate for Change Washi gt anpower and Training, Corrections 
S . ' J.. non, D. C. 1968. 

ee also. Loms Harris and As . 
WaShington, D. C. : Joint Comlnissio:~~l~es. V~lunteers Look at Corrections, 
February, 1969. Shelley Ernest L V Fo~r~?tlOnal Manpower alld Training, 
Spectrum: An Overview of Evalu t' • R ronber 8: "Volunteers in the Correctional 
National Information Center on :a~~~ee es:arcCh, and Surveys, 11 Boulder, Colorado: 

rs In ourts, September, 1971. 
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program. Among these 2,000 we chose for the known group those for whom the 
documentation of volunteer program existence was strongest, e. g. direct and rela
tively recent correspondence from the agency, direct personal contacts, reports, 
brochures, etc. 

The 16% of Known Class reporting no volunteer program were therefore those 
who were, on previous evidence, most certain to have had a volunteer program in 
the recent past. Moreover, it is a reasonable presumption that the percentage of 
"no vohmteer program" would have been as high or higher among the 39% of the 
known class who did not l' turn the questionnaire. 

Two hypotheses could account for the above effect: Known Class respondents 
did not give accurate responses either in the Center1s files or on the questionnaire, 
in regard to the existence or non-existence of a volunteer program at their agency; 
they did give accurate responses, and the 16% figure represents the percentage of 
volunteer programs which recently existed but now no longer do. 

Clearly, future surveys should make an effort to resolve this directly by 
incorporating a set of items beginning with "If you now have no volunteer program, 
did you ever have one in the past? II 

For the present, inferential reasoning prompts the writers to reject the first 
hypothesis--inaccuracy of files or responses--~or two reasons: (1) As previously 
noted, the 350 members of the YU10wn Class were selected among 2,000 files 
because of especially strong and corroborative evidence that they did have a volun
teer program sometime in the recent past; (2) We see no reasonable moti1:ation for 
an agellcy1s stating on the questionnaire that it did not have a volunteer program, if 
in fact they had one. Moreover, it seems highly unlikely that the responsible per
son filling out the quest~Olmaire would fail to be aware of the sheer existence of a 
volunteer program in his own agency, 

The second logical possibility--program failure--remail1s.Prior to the 
present survey the correspondence alld contacts of the Center had independently 
supported this conclusion; e. g. correspondence adviSing us that a volunteer pro
gram was to be started, from the agency that had previously reported a prograln in 
being; as well as direct reports 'of program faIlure. Indicants of this sort over a 
six-month period, prior to the survey, though admittedly on a small sample, had 
nevertheless led the Center to estimate a failure percentage as high as 25% over the 
preceding two-year period. 

Another indirect corroboration is the previously cited evidence that many 
existing programs have failed to grow. This is at least conSistent with the hypo
thesis that some have actually declined. Also, the present survey provides sub
stantial evidence of troubles in existing programs. This is consistent with the 
hypothesis that 15-25% of previously existing programs could have been over-

. whelmed by such difficulties. For example, when asked if their present use of 
volunteers could be' improved, only 2% of our survey respondents say "no. 11 

From all the above, the best inference we can draw is as follows: A fairly 
substantial percentage of volunteer programs which existed in the past no longer 
exist. The failure-percentage is estimated at roughly 15-20% over the last two 
years. We can recommend with confidence that future surveys concentrate on this 
"moribund" sector of volunteerism. 

It seems evident that even now, many agencies have found it easier to begin, 
rather than to continue a program, It may well be that the evangelical pressure 
nationally to begin progr2IDs has not been matched by technical anclmaterial assist
ance resources sufficient to ensure their well-being. 
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SURVEY RESULTS OF 
RESPONDENTS HAVING VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS 

This section describes the 81% of respondents who reported having volunteer 
programs in terms of (1) administrative responsibility; (2) section of the country; 
(8) t:'pe of offenoer·; tU1d (4) type of agency. 

Administrative Responsibility 

The figlu'es in the following table represent the percentage of the agencies 
having vohmteer programs in each of the administrative categories. It should be 
noted that mru1Y of the respondents interpreted this question to mean source of 
funding rather thru1 administrative responsibility. This is evidenced by the high 
percentage of responses ill the nothern category. which was used to group those 
who checked more than one category (e. g., state and city. county and federal, etc.). 
With this pI'oviso, a relatively even distl.'iblttion can be seen for each of the catego
ries. 

TABLE 1 

Adminh~tl'ative Responsibility Under Which Agency Operates (Question 1) 
Administrative Total N Have Volunteer Percent Hcsponsibilitv ~eturned. (2 9~) ProgramsJ23 8) % State 122 102 84 

Other 67 53 79 
County 65 52 80 
City 17 13 76 
Federal 10 9 90 
No Response (N.R.) 13 9 

Geographic Dispersion 

The fairly even distribution of those having volunteer programs by section of 
the COll11tl'y is illustrated by the table below. No single area of the country would 
appear to be either far ahead or far behind in the percentage of criminal justice 
agencies using volullte8l's. 

- 9-

TABLE 2 

Geographic Distribution 
.--

Section of the Total N Have Volunteer Percent 
Country Returned (294} Programs (238) % 

West 73 62 85 

N. Central 85 73 86 

South 76 62 l 82 

New England 51 39 76 

Unidentified 9 2 --

Type of Offender Served by the Agency 

b and offense and is related only This category was broken down y age, sex, _, t d 
. 1 t • rogr'uns rather than the totu-\' re urne . to the number actually havmg vo un eet p 'd alt with combinations of offender 

Most of the agencies h~Vinlg ~olunte;~::o~~m;e;t with combinations of juvenile, 

~:~~, r~~!~e;O~~~~;;f:~~:Sj~;% were ~esponsible for both males and females; 
and, 46% had both felons and misdemeanants. 

TABLE 3 

T e of Offender Agency Is Responsible For (Question 8) yp 

Have Volunteer Programs 
Type of Offender N - 238 Percent % 
a} By age: 

Juvenile 61 26 
Adult 52 22 
Youthful Offender 6 2 
Other5 no 46 
No Response 9 t.l, 

b) By Sex: 
Male 49 20 
Female 16 7 
Male ruld Female 143 60 
No ResPoIlse 30 13 

c} By Offense 
Felony 39 16 
Misdemeanor 28 12 
Felony-Misdemeanor 109 46 
No Response 62 26 -
5The \lather" category in the above t e rep res abl ents varlOUS combmatlOl1S of 

the. categories: juvenile, adult, youthful offender. 
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me of Agency 

T~e following table gives the percp.ntage of agencies having volunteer pro
gr~s. m each of the major sample categories. The recent Colorado survey of 
mUnIClpal courts (referred to previously) is included in this table. 

TABLE 4 

Type of Agency . 
Total Have Volunteer Percent 

Agency ~urned Program % 
Mis ceUaneous 6 24 22 92% 
Adult Institutions 41 37 90% 
Juvenile Institutions 61 54 89% 
Adult Probation 57 46 81% 
Adult Parole 29 23 79% 
Juvenile Probation 56 42 75% 
Juvenile Parole 26 14 54% - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------
(City, Municipal courts, 
Colorado)? 76 12 16% 

. 

. Generally the differ(mces between categories are too small for absofutely 
flrm conclusions. The following trends are at least suggestive, however. 

-In all three comparisons possible, the adtllt agency ranks higher 
than its juvenile counterpart in percentage having voluuteer programs. 

6 
The l11iscellaneotls category is intended'us a basis for extrapolating to 

sub-classe~ not. within the main Sl..'{, yet of correctional significance, e. g. group 
fostel' homes. ' 

7 
A separate sur~, ey, though conducted at the same time as the present one, 

and refel'red to previously in this section. Due cautions to be observed in cross
comparison of the two surveys. 

, i 

i 
I , I 

sg 
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-Institutions rank higher than either probation or parole, in per
centage having volunteer programs. 

-Probation ranks higher than parole in both juvenile and adult 
oategories. 

-Juvenile parole ranks lower than the other six categories in per
centage having volunteer programs. 

The first two concluSions, and especially the first, are oontrary to commOll 
belief at the time of this survey. This belief held that volunteer programs were 
more frequent with juveniles than with adults, and in open rather than closed set
tings. Speculatively, this could still be true as regards total involvement, if adult 
and institutional programs tended generally to be more "tokenistic tl t.han juvenile 
and open setting programs. Moreover, including city-municipal courts, at only 
16% as part of the total adult picture, and remembering that the majority of adult 
offenders are in municipal courts it remains true that juvenile programs are more 
frequent than adult ones. 

To summarize: (1) Existing evidenoe indicates that city-municipal courts 
(courts of lower jurisdiction) and juvenile parole are the principal areas in the 
criminal justice system which have a low frequency of volunteer programs. (2) 
ExclUSive of city courts, the proportion of volunteer programs dealing with adult 
as distindt from juvenile offenders, is higher than previously supposed. 

For purposes of practical strategy, one can conclude that a greater emphasis 
than heretofore is needed in guidelines and implementary assistance for the develop
ment of volunteer programs in juvenile parole, in city courts, and in programs deal
ing with adult offenders. 

The writers assume that the preponderance of technical assistance and guide
line materials heretofore have emphasized juvenile rather than adult offender pro
grams. We believe this assumption well justified. However, more emphasis needs 
to be placed on guidelines and technical assistance to volunteer programs which 
deal with adult offenders, wherever adult program development and management 
problems differ significantly from those associated with juvenile programs. 
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TABLE 5 

Length of Time Agency Has Had Volunteer Services 
Without Interruption (Question 2) 

Total (N:::: 238) 
Age of Program N Percent % 

Less than 6 months 22 9 

6 mo. to 2 years 78 33 

2 to 7 years 65 27 

More than 7 years 69 29 

No response 4 2 

Fifty-six percent of the reporting volunteer programs are two years old or 
more. Almost 30% of the programs are eight or more years old, and only 9% are 
less than six months old. 

One inference that may be drawn from this is that a substantial number of 
programs can no longer explain their difficulties as due to being new and untried. 
If, for example, you've been in the field eight years or more, you are long past 
reliance on "the honeymoon effect." We mention this because there is a certain 
tendency among volunteer programs to overestimate their achievem€mts and over- . 
look their problems, due to the newness of the volunteer effort in the criminal jus
tice system. In general, the volunteer movement is not as new as many have 
assumed it to be. 
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Size. Extent and Coverage of Volunteer Program 
_"-1.,.' 

TABLE 6 

Average Number of Volunteers in Use Each Month 
During Past Year (Question 3) 

Number of Volunteers 

Under 10 

11-25 

26-75 

76 and over 

No response 

TABLE 7 

Total(N:::: 238) \ 
N Percent % 

54 

66 

59 

51 

8 

28 

28 

25 

21 

3 

Frequency of Volunteer Services Contributed (Question 4) 

Total (N:::: 238 
Amount of Time N Percent % 

2 or 3 times a week 32 13 

Once a week 154 65 

Once a month 27 11 

Less than once a month 10 5 

No response 15 6 

Almost exactly half (51%) of the programs have 25 volunteers or fewer. Only 
21% have more than 75 volunteers. Most volunteers (89%) ~;erve once a month or 
more frequently. By far the most typical pattern is once a week (65%) with approx
imately equal percentages serving more and less frequently than that. 
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TABLE 8 

Percentage of Offenders Served by Volunteer During Past Year (Question 9) 

Percentage of Agency's Total (N :.: 238) 

Offenders Served N Percent % 

Undcr 25% 113 47 

25-50% 51 21 

75-100% 38 16 

50-75% 18 8 

No response 18 8 

Only 16% of the progrmns say that volunteers serve 75-100% of the offenders 
in the agency. Almost half the programs (47%) say that volunteers serve less than 
25% of the offenders ~.n the agency. This percentage-served would pl.'obably have 
been even less favorable had we phrased the question as percentage of offenders 
regularly served by volunteers. 8 Extrapolations from the table below throw some 
light on this. 

TABLE 9 

Number of Offenders Agency Is Currently Responsible For (Question 7) 

8We did not do so because of the possible complexities and ambiguities for 
the respondent, in such phrasing. 
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Let us assume rather generously that a single volunteer working in a typicul 
once-a-week pattern could give "regulaI'" service to two offenders. 

Note then that while only 12% of the agencies have fewer than 50 offenders, 
51% of the programs have fewer than 25 volunteers. Similarly, while 67% of the 
agoncies have 150 offenders or more, only 21% of the programs have 75 volunteers 
or more. A reasonable inference fl.'om this is that a ratio as high as Ol1e reg'ularly
serving volunteer to two offenders is the exception rather than the rule in agencies. 
The extreme case may indicate this even 1110re strongly. Thus, while '23% of agen
cies have 1, 000 offenders or more, a similar percentage cut-off point for volunteers 
(21%) leaves you with only "7G or more" volunteers. 

Inferential Conclusion: Only a distinct minority of programs can claim to b~ 
rendering regt!lar vohmteer service to a majority of offenders. 

Kinds of Vohmteer Jobs 

Respondents were given 12 categories) plus !lotherll , in which to describe the 
kinds of jobs their volunteers were doing. Each of the 238 respondents could check 
as many categories as were applicable and a total 1,177 responses were made. This 
provides a rough "program diversificationtl index. The average program describes 
itSGlf as 11aving approximately five ?ifferent job categories in which volunteers serve 
(although it is possible that sometimes a single program or volunteer was viewed as 
fulfilling more than one job category). In the same diversification vein, each of the 
top nine volunteer job categories in the table below exist in at least one-third of the 
reporting agencies. 

While the present survey indicates that volunteer programs are fairly well 
variegated in the criminal justice system, there i.s still room for creativity in addi
tional volunteer progrnro ideas. 
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TABLE 10 

Kinds of Work Volunteers Are Now Doing (Question 5) 

Percent of 238 
Respondents or 

Volunteer Job Total Programs with 
Categ:ory Responses This Job Category 

1. Counseling & Guidance 141 59 
2. Teaching/Tutoring 130 55 
3. Recreation 116 49 
4. Sponsorship-Visitation 112 47 
5. Contribution of Materials/ 

Facilities 99 42 
6. Religious Programs 97 41 
7. Entertainment 96 40 
8. Job Placement 84 35 
9. Arts and Crafts 82 34 

10. Assisting Offender Self-Help 
Group 68 29 

11. Other 9 60 25 
12. Pre-Rlelease Preparation 53 22 
13. Vocational Training 34 14 
14. No Response 5 2 

General Conclusions: The clear predominance is in volunteer positions pri
marily involving direct contact with offenders. Moreover, the top-ranking positions 
tend to ?e those ,:,hich emphasize continuo~'s regular contact with offenders, notably 
counselmg, tutormg and sponsorship/visita.tion which rank I, 2, and 4 r.espectively. 

Recruiting Methods 

Respond<mts were asked to check the ways in which they recruited volunteers 
(from among the following alternatives). Th.ere is some possibility of interpreting 
these responses as suggesting a relatively passive approach to recruiting, though 

9 
Most of the lIotherll responses could be redistributed into fixed answer cate-

gories without altering the preference ranking. Those which actually belonged in 
"other," in order of preference: Volunteer Probation Officer clerical and family . ' , 
asslstance. 

#'1 

i 
i 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
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TABLE 11 

How Volunteers Are Recruited (Question 10) 

Recruitinf! Methods 

Volunteers approach us 

One volunteer tells another 

Contact with agency staff 

Organization membership 

Mass media 

Other 
10 

No response 

Number of Percent of Programs 
Responses 

190 

184 

157 

110 

87 

69 

1 

(N - 238) 

80 

77 

66 

46 

37 

29 

.4 

this is highly inferential. 11 
The one-volunteer-tells-another approach (rank 2) is described ll1 the 

recruiting chapter as having considerable merit in some respects. Moreover, the 
relatively infrequent usage of "mass medial! here, agrees with our recommenda
tion that this approach is fraught with pitfalls, and should be used with caution even 
when there is little alternative (e. g., mass recruiting in metropolitan areas). 

Respondents were asked to check or note all the organized groups which had 
provided them with volunteer services during the past year. 

Organized groups are apparently an important factor in volunteer programs. 
Only 10% of the programs report that they do not receive any assistance of this 
type. The writers' view is that most present technical assistance and guideline 
materials today emphasize working with volunteers as individuals. Group parti
cipation tends to be more taken for granted. But the relative importance of groups 

10The largast sub-category in llotherll was speaking engagements; the next 
largest was colleges. 

11 . 
While the agency characteristic "passivityll may seem evident in the higb.-

est ra.'lking recruiting method--"VolUrlteers approach us"--this interpretation may 
not be valid. Thu"-,,, i'he only obvious active recruiting method listed among the 
choices is "mass hledia." To a less~nt, "one volunteer tells another," 
"contact with agency staff," and "organization membership" could also be active 
methods but this is not sufficiently clear. Knowing that "volunteers approach us" 
is the most often used method, still does not explain howthese volunteers became 
aware of the program initially. Furthermore, this question allowed for multiple 
responses, so that those who checked "volunteers approach us" may also have 
checked one or more of the other methods as well. 

___________________________________ ~w.· .. ____________________ __ 
- - -_ .. -_. ------

i 

! 
f,' 
H 
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TABLE 12 

Organized Groups Providing Volunteer Services During Past Year (Question G) 

Total Responses Percent of 238 
Group From 238 Respondents With 

Respondents This Group 

1. Churches 142 60 

2. Colleges 117 49 

3. Other 107 45 

4. Jaycees 80 34 

5. Alcoholics Anonymous 73 31 

G. No groups 23 10 

7. Seventh Step 10 4 

8. No response 8 3 

suggested above, indicates that the possibWty of improved guidelines, strategies 
and "methodology" for working with groups ought to be looked into. Accordingly, 
the chapter on the Westchester Citizens Committee in Section III, was included, to 
illustrate the range of creative contributions citizen groups can make to the crimi
nal justice system, and their mode of operation. 

Churches are the most frequent contributor, representing well over h(;l.lf the 
programs. Colleges are also frequent contributors, as are Jaycees and Alcoholics 
J.\nonymous. The total range of groups involved is quite large, as evldenced by the 
high percentage in the "other" category. This category, when broken down, 
revealed that womans' organizations, associations and clubs (including Junior 
League of Women Voters and AAUW) were rl:'.nked the highest. The following, in 
order of preference, were also listed: 

.. Kiwan.is, Elks, Lions, and Rotary Clubs 

-Business and Professional Organizations (including Bar Associ
ation) 

-Youth Groups (including Boy/Girl fi\couts, YMCA, YWCA, 4-H, 
etc. ) 

-Social Welfare and Law Enforcement Agencies 

-Music, Art, and Drama Groups 

-Prisoner Aid Associations or Programs 

-Drug Abuse and Mental Health Groups 

I 

't 
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Others also mentioned were: Red Cross, Volunteer Bureaus, PTA, Salvation 
Army, Service Clubs, Senior Citizens, Civic Groups, Ethnic Ol'ganizations, and 
the military. 

Volunteer Requirements and Screening 

TABLE 13 

General Requirements Typical Volunteer Must Meet (Question 12) 

Total(N = 238t 
General Requirements N Percent 

Neither Education or Experience 120 51 

Botb Education and Experience 64 27 

ExpertBl1ce Only 34 14 

Education Only 12 5 

N 8 3 

In Question 11, respondents were asked to check aD of the screening methods 
they used, among the following alternatives. The 238 respondents generated a h"tal 
of only 359 responses to this item. indicating that programs often use only one d the 
approaches and rarely more than two. 

TABLE 14 

Method of Bcreening Volunteer Applicants (Question 11) 

Total Percent of Programs-
Method of ScreeninK Responses (N - 238) 

1. Interview 211 89 

2. Reference Che(lk 121 51 

3. None 11 5 

4. Finge rprinting 9 4 

5. No response 7 3 
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About a quarter of the programs require volunteers to meet both educational 
and experiential standards. However, about half require neither. Though this 
alternative was not provided for in the question, experience has shown that many 
programs look for personal qualities like character, maturity, or concern on the 
part of their volunteers. 

Interview is by far the most prevalent screening method with almost 90% of 
the programs reporting that they use interviews. Reference checks are also used 
in about 50% of the programs, and between them, interview and reference checks 
account for most of the responses to this question. 

Both these methods are in fact recommended in the chapter on screening, but, 
given the high .'olunteer turnover rates reported elsewhere in this survey, more 
effort and expertise must apparently be put into them, 8Jld auxiliary methods also 
developed. 

Volunteer Orientation 

Respondents were asked to check all applicable alternatives below, in regard 
to their volunteers' orientation. 792 r·esponses were generated, indicating that the 
average program employs apPl'i);"i.mately three of these orientation procedures. 

TABLE 15 

Type of Orientation Volunteer Receives (Question 13) 

Number of Percent of 
Type of Orientation Responses Programs 

1. Int(lrview with s'Jpervisor of othe't' 
agency persOlUlel 188 79 

2. Instruction from staff 169 71 
3. Written manual 118 50-
4. Formalized orientation program 102 43 
5. Instruction frnro other volunteers 78 33 
6. Inservice training, less often than 

once a month 62 26 
7. Inservice training at least once a month 34 14 
8. Training provided by other agencies 24 10 
9. No response 5 2 ..., 
10. None (no orientation given) 2 .8 

Only two programs reported giving no volunteer orientation at all. The 
remainder, those who did provide some type of orientation, probably utilized two 
to three of the five highest ranking forms of orientation. 

., 
'. 
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Only 14% of the programs provided some form of in-service training at least 
once a month. An increased investment in regula:!:' in-service training of volunteers 
is recommended. 

While the orientation methods ranking 1, 2, and 5 might be systematic and 
productive, they may also be quite casual. Our chapter on orientation and training 
of volunteers will stress the need for the more systematic approach, and the dan
gers of the latter should be stressed. 

Program ~upervision 

The following questions (17, 18) were designed to determine the extent of 
staff input committed to leadership of the volunteer program. Respondents were 
asked to mark only one alternative for each question. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

TABLE 16 

Who Acts as the Supervisor of Volunteers or 
Director of Volunteer Programs? (Question 17) 

Total 
Cate~ory Responses 

Paid staff, full time 98 

Paid staff, part time 63 

Other 48 

Unpaid volunteer 15 

No one 8 

Subsidized volunteer 3 

No response 3 

Percent of. 
Total Programs 

41 

26 

20 

6 

3 

2 

2 
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TABLE 17 

On the Averaw:~. Ilow Many Hours Does tbe Supervisor of Volunteers or Director 
Dovote to Administration of the Volunteer Progrum(s) E~ach Week '? (Question 18) 

-- Total Pel'c .. nt ~)i 
Cat'cgol';Y !leGpomws - J..9.tn1 )>'Eogl'anuo _ 

l. 5 hourB or less 1()(i 44 

2. :n-40 hours 35 15 

:~ . G-10 hours :q 14 

4. 40 or moro hours :n I" ,) 

5. 11-20 hours 18 8 

G. No response 14 6 

A l11.ajoriiy of the programs (67%) have a full or part time paid person assigned 
to the volunteer program. However, this is a full-time paid person in less than half 
the programs. Indeed, since it is unlikely that volunteers and sllbsidized volunteers 
would work full-time us program directors one suspects that less than half the pro
grams have either paid or unpaid full-time leadership attention of any kind. 

This conc1usi~n is further strengthened in two directions. Respondents' 
comments indicated that some of those who marked "full-time paid director fl did so 
simply because this was a full-time paid person, even though part of this full-thne 
~Nent to programs other than volunteers. This is further corroborated by the fact 
that although 41% of the programs reported having a full-time paid director, only 
13% reported investing 40 or more hours a week to the program. And finally, most 
of those listed in the ttOther" category were regulal.' stafiel.'s who also directed the 
volunteer program as part of their regulal.' job. 

In other words, while the first question established clearly that most programs 
do pay their director ill some fashion, the second question is the one which most 
clearly establishes how much time that director or coordinator devotes to the pro
gram. 

Here it is seen that only 28% of the programs invest 21 or more hours in 
supervision of their volunteer efforts. Even assuming a distribution of respondents 
toward the upper end of the 21-40 hour category, it seems unlikely that more than 
20% of respondents invest approximately full-time (35 hours or more) leadership in 
their volunteer program. 

.Q.2E.clusions: Approximately: two out of three )2f2grams pa;y their 
Director of Voltmteer Services. However, only: one in four programs 
invest more than half-time in leadership of their program, and 121'0-

bably no more than one in five devote full-time. 
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Compare this now to size and extent of volunteer programs. The average 
program had 61 voltUlteel's a year ago (Question 14, discussed latel'). Assuming 
that they have done no more than hold their own and also extrapolati.ng from res
ponses to Question 3, the average pr.ogram today rnay be estimated as having 60-
70 volunteers. For a program this size; our systems analyses in the section on 
Planning Progrums would recommend a full-time director concentrating exclusively 
on the volunteer pl.'ogram. Yet, no more than 20% of programs have such a person. 

Clearly. whatever agency leadership may be in terms of quality, it is of all 
insufficient qmmtity. The chapter on planning will accordingly stress tho n'iled to 
provide from the very begilming, through budgeting, etc. I an appropriate amount 
of ilwested leadership time in the volunteer program. This entire book will stress 
how critical this investment is, in the success of the program, documenting the 
range of functions such leadership must discharge adequately if the program is to 
be effective. 

For the present we can only conclude that there is a serious dC:Jficiency in 
staff time committed to the full realization of volunteer potential in the criminal 
justice system. 

It will be noted that the same concluSion is indicated throughout the survey 
data in regard to specific progra.m management f~mctions such as recruiting', orien
tation, record-keeping, etc. The present set of responses suggest that even where 
the program director has the motivation and expertise to perform these manage
ment functions properly, he is unlikely to have the time to do '30. 

Progrrun Strengths al1d WealQlesses, 

The Previous section has in a sense also analyzed progran1. strengths and 
weaknesses in terms of more or less objective indices, e. g. time investment, 
sophistication of management procedures, etc. The present section attempts to 
get direct staff reactions in regard to the same sorts of features. 

First, respondents were asked to estimate the degree of general acceptance 
of the program. 

TABLE 18 

Do You Feel Regular Staff Accepts and Understands the 
Volunteer Program (check one). (Question 19) 

Total Percent of 
Category Responses Total 

1. Yes, satisfactorily 123 52 

2. Needs improvement 92 39 

3. No response 20 8 

4. No 3 1 
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The striking thing is that only about 50% of respondents with programs were 
reported as having satisfactory staff acceptance and understanding of the program. 
In the first place Itsatishctoryl1 is by no means a highly positive term, such as 
tlexcellent. tl In the second place, these are agencies in whitch a volunteer program 
already exists, and in many cases has existed for some time. (30% of the programs 
are 8 or more years old; 56% are two or more years old--see section on age of pro
gram.) Finally, this estimate was made by a respondent, who 'in general might be 
expected himself to be more than ordinarily committed to and optimistic about the 
volunteer program. 

Conclusion: About half of volunteer programs surveyed exist in 
.§£Jl.gency where regular staff "satisfactorily\! accept and underst~.£ 
~program. 

For a program existing in such a regular staff context, one can surmise con
Siderable potential for conflict and poor prospects for full development. 

Acoordingly, the subsequent text will emphasize the need for developing posi
tive staff conunitment to volunteer programs as part of the planning process. In
deed, in Question 24, concerning needs for outside asSistance, the most frequent 
response was "staff orientation. " 

We now proceed to analyze staff reactions in more detail. In all cases, it 
should be remembered that this is an estimate by the respondent, who is, presum
ably, more than ordinarily involved in the volunteer program. 

1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
6, 
7. 

8. 
9. 

TABLE 19 

Insofar as Staff Does Accept and Like Your Volunteer Program, 
What are Some of the Main Reasons They Like It? 

(Check all applicable reasons) (Question 20) 

Total Percent of 
Category 

More attention given to offenders 
Helps to tap into available community 
resources 
Better contact with community, 
improves community relations 
Volunteer has better chance to form a 
good relationship with offender ~ 

Source of good new ideas 
Help to free staff from routine jobs 
A range of special skills staff doesn't 
0i'dinarily have 
Other 
No response 

Res onse 

186 

162 

160 

105 
103 

92 

83 
40 
16 

Total Program 

78 

68 

67 

44 
43 
39 

35 
17 

7 
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The 238 respondents generated 947 responses to this question, an average of 
four main reasons per program. 

The reasons staff likes volunteers seem generally consonant with what volun
teers are actually doing (Question 5), notably personal contact with offenders rank
ing high (1,4) similarly the volUllteer as a relatively specialized person and an ad
ministrative worker ranks relatively low (6,7), though still appearing in a fair 
number of programs. 

Moreover, the volunteer as a source of new ideas had previously been thought 
to be a relatively low-acceptance role and even threatening to staff. If anything, it 
comes out higher here than expected. ' 

The volunteer as a link to the community and its resources shows up most 
clearly here RS a role which staff are aware of and approve (ranks 2, 3). 

Conclusion: The main reasons regular staff lil{es volunteer pro
!?trams are ~1) ~more attention to and better relationship with the 
offender and (2) better contact l,yith the community and its resources. 

As noted, these are quite consonant with what volunteers are actually doing in 
the criminal justice system today. However, there is still a need fOr expanded roles 
especially ~uited for the special skill volunteer, and further acceptance of volunteer 
input regarding program objectives and strategies. Th~ chapter on evaluation :vill 
underscore the latter point, and Section III of the book generally aims to estabhsh 
n10re diversified concepts of the volunteer's role potential. 

We now proceed to a more controlled problem analysis of volunteer programs, 
from the respondent's viewpoint. 

TABLE 20 

Could Your Present Use of Volunteers be Improved in Any Significant Way? 
(Check One). (Question 22) 

Total Percent of 

Categor:y Responses Total 

Yes 143 60 

No 3 1 

No response 92 39 

This was a relatively straightforward question, jn our opinion. The response 
. categories, in any event, were a simple "yes 11 or "no. II W. e are therefore incli.ne~ 
to view the relatively large IIno response" percentage as, m large measure an mdl.
cation of defensiveness, or at least uncertainty. 

But the striking point is this. Only 3 of 238 respondents (1%) were willing to 
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say positively that their program could not be significantl . d B . Y Improve. ut even 
m~r0 conse~vatlvely: Among those responding to the question 143 of 146 or 98% 
saId t~at. thelr'p~ogra.rn could be significantly improved. 0 

fhls .strik~gly confirms the existence of program problems which the survey 
uncove~;d In varlOUS other question areas. It further suggests that staff are clearly 
a:vare at such problems exist, and this may bl3 a hopeful starting point for efforts 
~~;e,cted towards necessary improvements. Both points above also support the need 

a Bcht of program management guidelines such as are offered by the present bool" 
T e following two qu t' d . '-. " es lOns were eSIgned to determine more specific9;ly the 

pa,rt~c.ul.ar problem areas in volunteer programs as perceived by responden'.s. The 
~}(l,re, Intended as a general cross-checl{ corroboration of basically the same vari- y 
a) es, phrased someWhat differently. 

1. 
.) 
~. 

3. 
.1. 

5. 
H. 

7. 
8. 
O. 

10. 
11. 
1'> .... 
13. 

TABLE 21 

Insofar as Staff Dislikes and Does Not Accept Your Vohmteer Programs, 
What Are Some of the Main Reasons for This? 

(CheCk all applicable main reasons). (Question 21) 

Categorv 
Total Percent of 

Responses Response 
They make it harder to control offenders 80 34 
Get to (:0 all the "good guy" things with 
Off!lnders, 'Ne become even more the 
"bad guys" 67 28 
Too naive, don't Imow what it's all about 
Take more time than output justifies, we 

50 21 

can do job easier directly 39 16 
;nterl~p~ the regular routines of the agency 34 14 
roo crltical of the system without under-
standing it 27 11 
Undependable, can't count on them 
Get more credit than we do 

27 11 

We feel out of touch with the volunteer 
26 11 

progrmn 
26 11 Oth(~r 

No respollse 
26 11 

Get over-involved with offenders 
24 10 

They'll take u")oney away !rorn regular 
15 6 -, 

salaries 12 5 

On the whole, staff produced fewer reasons for dislikincr than for likincr vol 
untcors (previous ,t" )'" b -"b-
1 cll ' qucs IOn. 1\.8 for the dIsliking reasons, prior to the survey it 
Hl )0t;'U beht.~ved that ranks 8, 9, 12, 13 were more important sources of 
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rliscontent than they appear to be: taking money away fronl regular solarics, 
over-involvement with offender, luck of communication ',~~~1 program, volunteers 
p:tting 11\ are oredit than staff. 

As for the last, however, a related ll'l.t1tter ranks high on the list (if2): volun
teers g'et to do 011 the "good guy" things with offenders while we became even more 
the ''bad guys. II The high ranking here is significant finding, lor the l~reponc1erant 
C'oY).('€pt of the volunteer'S contact role today in tbe criminul justice sy:3tem. is a 
non-am11Oritative friend. When discipUne is required, regular staff is involved, 
but when friendship is all that's needed, the vnluntet~r pretty much keeps it to him
self. 

Inference: rhe currently predominant friend role of the contact 
volunteer may be a source of conflict with regular staff. 

The choices here are: (a) continue the role anel simply try to ignore or 
over-ride stuff resistance; (b) attempt to orient staff towards more acceptance of 
this role or (c) seek more emphasis on other productive roles fol' volunteers, which 
would not have such ,mpleasant fall-out for staff. The latter alternative is one of the 
concerns of this book. 

This friend role area may also relate to the l'1njor category of concern for 
staff: accountability and controL Thus, friends are not primarily seen as control
lers of offenders. Ranks 5, G, and 7 also see111 generally related to control and 
accountability: interrupt regular routine, too eritieal, and lmdependable. "We Cilll 
do the job easier directly" (rank 4) might also partly reflect the same conl.rol C011-

cern, as mig'ht "too naive" (rank 3). .However the latter seems some"v11at inconsis
tent, given the apparent luck of systematic volunteer training effort (Question 13). 

Conclusion: A pri.mary reason for staff dislike of voluntee1.' 131'0-
granls is their belief that such programs produce a lowering of uffcIl;:
del' control and accountability in agency operations. 

One suspects a vicious eil'C'lc here: You can lt have contJ~ol and accountability 
unless, as a minimum, you are willing to invest sufficient time in supervising the 
volunteer program. Correctional agencies generally do not do so today. There
fore programs are (or strongly appear to be) insufficiently accountable to the agency. 
Therefore staff dislike tIll; program and. are unwilling to invest time in it . 

The major objective of this book is to break this vicious circle. Its guidelines 
for progran; planning and management are intended to provide a sufficient mn01.1Ut of 
expert program leadership to ensure adequate accountability and control. Such 
effective illanagemellt would also provide valid counter-arguments to the "takes 
more time than output justifies" reason (rank 4). The system anulyses alluded to 
elsewhere in this book indicate that a well-run volunteer program can illlticipate 
approximately 15 hours of vohmteer time rehu'lled for every hour of staff super
viso~ time invested. 
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TABLE 22 

What Are Some of the Main Problem Areas Needing Improvement 
In Your Present Volunteer Program? (Check all applicable). (Question 23) 

Total Percent of 
Caiogory Response Programs 

1. BettIn' volunteer screening 128 54 
'/ Need moro dependable volunteers (high .... 

turnover) 107 45 
" Ne(.'c1 more appropriate kinds of people \) .. 

as volunteers 103 43 .1. More control of volunteer's relationship 
with offender 100 42 

~) . Boiter reporting of volunteer activities 96 40 
G. Botter organization of program generally 89 37 
" Other I. 81 34 
H. More nHHl(!y to defray volunteer program 

eXI1cnscs 75 32 H. Improve volunteer orientation of training 6::: 26 
10. Allow voltll1ttler more contact with offenders 61 26 
11. Improve relations with regular staff 55 23 
l:~ . Volunteers take too much staff time 35 15 
l:L Not enough volunteers 34 }4, 
H. Improve t'elations with community 33 14 
13. Hctim' staff supervision of volunteers 31 13 
10. Creaw more jobs for vohUlteers 25 11 
17. Give volunteers more responsibility and 

frpl'dom 22 9 --..... _---

The l'espondents generated a total of 1,138 responses, approximately five 
pl'oblem urcas per program, on the average. 
. Onee ngttin, program control and accountability is the primary theme. The 

:ll'l:it thr.(\c ranked responses phrase it in terms of people; essentially all of them 
lUvolvl' l111pr()v~)(1 screening. ThE.~ fourth-ranked response states the need for con
tl'ul uirectly, a.nd '!better reporting and organization" (ranks 5,6) implies strongly 
that 1nor~ volunteer accountnbility is wanted., This theme is further reinforced by 
]ow-r:mlung responses. Getting more volunteers and creating more volunteer jobs 
and more volunteer responsibility and freedom (13, 16, 17) are among the very , 
lowest on staff's priority list. Nor is allowing more volunteer contact with offend
t!'$ a particularly high priority (10). 

,. ~O~10lusion: In ge~er~l! staff would appear strongl;>: to prefer 
~ control of the eXlstmg program rather than enlarging or diver
,sifying it. 

n 
1'. 

1 
j 
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As noted before, the screening aspect of control is the most heavily weighted 
(ranks 1,2,3), and a large portion of the ensuing text concentrates on g'Uiclelines in 
this area--including selective recruiting as well as improved screening of applicants, 
once recruited. 

Respondents appear to want to get the control job dGne pretty much all at once, 
at the gateway to the criminal justice system, screening. Orientation and training of 
volunteers are apparently not perceived as focally important (rank 9), though, in 
fact, volunteer orientation is also an important means of ensuring program acc01.mta
bility. 

Along the same line, "better staff supervision of volunteers" rank 15th 'out of 
17 problem areas! Only about 10% of the respondents mentioned it. 

The writers feel there is an anomaly here. Staff wants more control of the 
volunteer programs but is unwilling to invest more expertise in doing so~2 But who 
will do it if staff does not? Apparently, again, the thrust of opinion here is that 
screening can by itself produce volunteers who are so reliable and accountable that 
they need be given little attention thereafter. The following guidelines specifically 
reject that view, and place quality of ongoing supervision as a central factor in the 
effectiveness and control of volunteer programs. 

The only alternative is for the agency to delegate virtual control of their vol
unteer program to an independent or semi-independent agency (probably private), in 
the hope that this auxiliary group will run the program to staff's lilting. The pros 
and cons of this alternative are discussed later. 

Program Turnover Rate 

Turnover rate (rank 2, Table 23) is a critical index of the success of voltmteer 
programs. A high rate is generally indicative of problems in volunteer motivation 
and program leadership, and it strongly suggests that volunteers are unnble to give 
offenders or the agency the consistency of service which would normally be required 
for effectiveness. 

Moreover, volunteer undependability, of which turnover rate is one refleciion, 
is a frequent reason for staff resistance to volunteer programs. As previously noted, 
respondents ranked "need more dependable volunteers" second out of sixteen prob
lem areas needing improvement in their programs. 

The following table confirms staff perception as to the seriousness of this 
problem. Among those responding to the two questions in this area--and we will 
deal later with the "no response" aspect--the figures were as follows: 

12For an independent resource on how little staff actually know now ;;hout 
supervising volunteers, see the results of a survey done in Hennepin County: 
"Training Staff for Volunteers: IV. A Research Clincher, " Volunteer Courts 
Newsletter, (Vol. 5, No.1) February, 1972, p. 12. 
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TABLE 23 

Estimated Numher of Volunteers One Year Ago, 
Versus Those Still Hemaining Today. (Questions 14, 15) 

One year ago 

Number of these same volunteers 
still with program today 

Total Volunteers: 
All ResPQndents 
To This Question 

11,317 

4,586 

Average Number 
Volunteers Per 

Respondent Program 

61 

30 

The average yearly volunteer turnover rate for reporting pr(.lgrams appears to 
be almost exactly 50%. We can only assume it is at least as high for non-reporting 
programs. It is, however, possible that some parole and proba.tion programs only 
intend to sign up their volunteers for less than a year, e. g. nine-ten months. 

Nevertheless, the approximate 50% yearly volunteer turnover rate indicated 
here must be considered a serious indictment on the quality of typical volunteer 
programs at present. More specifically, the implications are clear as to the need 
for improvements in selective recruiting, better screening, better volunteer incen
tives, and better program leadership generally. 

As a beginning in attempting to remedy this situation, we must try to under
stand when volunteer dropout is likely to occur. Of the 238 volunteer programs, 
147 replied to the following question. 

TABLE 24 

Estimate of Time When Most Volunteers Drop-Out. (Question 16) 

Total m = 147) 
Pe "r::ent of Those 

Drop-Out Time N hesponding 

Between orientation and beginning of 
assignment 20 14 

"-
0-3 months after beginning 38 26 

4-6 months after beginning 33 22 

7-9 months after beginning 29 20 

10-12 months after heginning 16 24 

Other 3 2 
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Among those respondents capable of replying to this question, estimates were 
as follows: Approximately 40% of volunteers drop out within three months of begin
ning service or even before. 62% of volunteers dropout prior to 6 months of service. 
A reasonable interpolation would be that the average volunteer who drops out does 
so before he has completed 4 or 5 months of service, 

These data accord with the general belief in other volunteer service areas, 
that there is a "volunteer death period" 0-4 or 0-6 months after beginning service, 
when volunteers are especially drop-out prone. Initial enthusiasm has worn off, 
and the realities of ongoing service begin to weigh upon the improperly screened or 
poorly prepared vohmteer. This supports our later emphases on the need fpr bet
ter screening, and also the need for in-service training to support the volunteer in 
his ongoing work. Moreover, the implication is that this in-service support should 
begin as soon as possible after service begins. 

Record -Keepil~ 

Responses to the previous three questions provided some originally unintended 
information on record-keeping in volunteer programs. 

The "no response" percentage was high in all three questions. It is reason
able to assume that "no response" meant "don't know, " in regard to these rather 
basic program statistics. (Indeed, we have no assurance that those who did res
pond could always do so with accuracy.) 

Given the above assumptions: 
54 of 238 respondents (23%) did not know how ma11Y volunteers were in their 

program a year ago. 
80 of 238 respondents (34%) could not tell how many of these s arne volunteers 

were still with the progra111 today. 
91 of 238 respondents (38%) could not identify even roughly the time periods 

when most of their volunteers were dropping out. 

Conclusion: Record-keeping is an area requiring considerable 
improvement in many volunteer programs. 

If a program does not even Imow clearly such basics as who works for it, a11d 
when they begin and end work, it can hardly be expected to achieve minimum pro
gram accountability and control. And as previously shown in this survey, staff are 
concerned about these general aspects of volunteer programs. 

Need for Outside Assistance 

Finally, respondents were asked to phrase problems in terms of the assist
ance they might need from outside sources. 
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TABLE 25 

What Kind of Outside Assistance (National, State, etc.) Might You Be Able to Use 
In the Development of Your Volunteer Program? (Check all applicable). (Question 24) 

Total Percent of All 
Category Responses Programs 

1. Materials or suggestions for orienting 
staff to volunteers 159 67 

2. Guidelines fOl' program management 157 66 
~ Conferences or workshops on v. 

correctional volunteer programs 150 63 
4. Training aids or materials for vohmteers 143 60 
5. Don't need any outside assistance 111 47 
6. Funding and financing 49 21 
7. Other 28 12 

The 238 respondents generated a totcl of 797 responses to this question. 
. Almost half the respondents (47%) said that they did not need any outside 

asslstance. Yet, the responses to question 22 indicated that the vast majority of 
resp?ndents, p.ossibly as many as 98%, believed their program c(.uld be improved. 
The lnference 18 that a number of programs, while conceding they nave problems, 
feel that they are better able to and/or would rather try to solve them by themselves. 

Among the needs for outside assistance that were mentioned, funding and fin
ancing ranks last, distinctly lower th:m the other mentioned areas. 

This is one case in which the present guidelines will differ substantially from 
the priorities established by survey responses. Even though respondents do not 
place high priority on this area, our guidelines will devote an entire chapter to it 
We do thiB because :ve ~o not feel that any of the other problem areas pointed to b~ 
this survey can ordmarlly be addressed without increased funding as a neeessary 
(but Got sufficient) precondition, For example, how can programs otclina:t'ily 
expect to achieve reasonable effectiveness and accountability, unless they can 
improve on a situation in which only one out of five or six programs devote f1.1ll
time leadership to the program (Question 18)? Since it is exceedingly rare to find 
a vo:ullteer who can work 40 hours a weel{ in this capacity, more money is needed 
to .lure people for the task. Without more money, how will training aids and mat
Ol'lalS for volunteers be purchased? kl dhow 'Nill staff attendance be supported at 
any of the 40 or so state, regional or nation~ conferences on correctional voltm
teerism held each year? 

The top four priority "needs for outside assistance II mentioned were similar 
ill frequency, each mentioned by about two-thirds of the respondents. This book 
takes definite direction from them. Thus, it is a set of guidelines for volunteer 
pros'ram management (ranked 2). Secondly, the chapter on orientation of volun
teers ~mphasizes the importance and describes the availability of training aids and 
materIals for volunteers (rank 4). Finally the present report is, to our knowledge, 

, 

------------------------'-
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the first publication in the volunteer area to give considerable attention to orienting 
staff to vol1;.utteel's (rank 1). It is indeed heartening that respondents are so clearly 
aware of tbiiS need--as well they should be, given the tenor of responses throughout 
the survey--for its critical nature has only recently been recognized by observers 
of the volunteer movement. 

Finally, the need for workshops is a healthy reminder that the written word 
does not suffice by itself in communicating guidelines for effe(Jtive program man
agement. The uniquely stimulating interaction of well-designed worl{shops must 
supplement the printed medium. &~ noted previously, there are in fact a goodly 
number of such workshops around the country, and their number is increasing. 
We can only assume that people are not being made properly G.ware of the exist
ence of these workshops, or, if they are aware, canllot find funds to attend them. 
In the experience of this Center, which has run or participated in lUany such 
workshops in the past four years, lack of funds is all too frequently the reason. 

CONCLUSIONS 

It is evident that today the freq'llency of volunteer usage in the crtninal juS
tice system is growing widely throughout the country, When ~l.LvgTru11S ~~l'ow they 
need better and more effective management merely to remain a;:) ... .ffective as when 
they were smaller. This survey points to the fact that more expertise in the vol
unteer program management area is sorely needed. The movement is ;!ft'i:. the 
adolescent stagei it must become more sophisticated in its approach0s 1.,;1 and 
uses of, the ever-increasing wealth of available volunteer resources. 

Today's basic t-lroblems call be summed up: High turnover rate, lack of 
staff commitment and knowledge, lack of full-time paid leadership, low V\'lunteer 
dependability rates, inadequate record-keeping and management in gener!i). 

The sponsoring agency, from the Director all the 'VG.Y down to the ~.,:'ttom of 
the staffladder; must take more responsibility for dealing with these problems, 

Good management will instill a feeling of self-fulfilln1ent and satisfaction in 
the volunteer. It is a matter of enabling the volunteer to feel that he/she is needed, 
is doing a worthwhile job, is bettering himself as well as those less fortunate in 
the community, and is realizing his potential as a humane, concerned citizen. 

To accomplish these objectives the ggency mu.st be willing to invest the 
needed time in its program. First, the agency1s personnel must be, at minimum, 
not hOGtile and willing to give positively of themselves in order that the volunteer 
program may realize its potential. This means that effective and realistic stuff 
orientation must be initiated in the planning and/or revitalizing phase. This is 
crucial to eventual program success, or failure. From this should emerge real
istic objectives in the following phases of prcgram management: focussed recruit
ing, thorough screening, meaningful and realistic orientation and training, proper 
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matching, viable and relevant in-service training, objective and consistent record
keeping, etc. These phases are all part and parcel of the critical need for ongoing, 
concerned, informed and supportive volunteer program leadership. 

Such staff objectives as better program control and accountability will auto
matica:ly follow when tho volunteers feel that the above program phases have been 
seriously approached, and resolved. There is no substitute for invested staff 
time and expertise, in this regard, if volunteer programs in the criminal justice 
system are to be more than incidental and accidental. 

\ 
'. 

SECTION II 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF PROGRAM MANAGEMENT 
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The purpose of this section is to provide general guidelines for the plalming 
and operation of volunteer programs in the criminal justice system. These 
guidelines are intended to be generally applicable, regardless of program type. 
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PLA~NTNG AND GEARING UP 

!?.E9duction: Definition and Purpose of Plruming 

ThiS ::hrlPt\,r is arlrl.'E'ssed to correctional executives and judges, and those 
i.tppll:f,t':,I)(Ji):.,ihlE' for '(Ilunto!;lr program planning, deveLOpment, and adll1iaistra
lion. 

Planning, as c1escrihed in this chapter, includes not only the initial planning 
·.· .. hii"h occurs prior to program implementation, but also replanning and growth 
planning, which operate on an established program to improve or expruld it. Vol
unteer program planning should be a continuous rather than a one-time process. 
Moreo\'er, since initial plruming and continuous or growth planning involve essen
tially similar operations, they will be considered as one here, unless stated 
\)thnrwisl'. In practice, growth planning may sometimes prove to be the more 
dllficlIlt process due to the complexities involved in dismantling or revising 
t'Htablish(:d hut ineffective procedures in order to start fresh. 

0,1" r('N!l~l r.ational survey strcll1g1y imples that volunteer program today are 
I)ot well-pltlnl'ecL The need for better program orgar.ization was specifically men
,i )lwd b~' ro~polldents. Moreover, only 2% of survey respondents were satisfied 
\\lth their present It'vel of prOp;r<llU effectiveness. Finally, the survey results 
l()~; diu!' wilh H,e e;~peri8nc0 of the National Information Center lead to the esti
lll;"l tlwt 01k 0U~ of every four or five volunteer programs fails sometb.lle within 
it.) fil'·';~ two ) ('aI'S of {1:xisU-'l~ce. 

Moreover. iU'lmgh careful ~lanning, one can rulticipate and aVClid later pro
~l'.lm proLkms. Once a program begins, it tends to establish its own procedures 
.md gl~nerate its own momentum, It is far easier to anticipate ruld deal with prob
lems hetm'o the program gAts rollir.;; than it is to change ineffective proceduree 
,)lJ('P thp;. h"<'0l'l10 rooted in (wer, .. 'day operation, 

In summary, WI-> bf'1i~ve that well-considered planning can do much to avoid 
l?.Togl'am proble.l},,~~ a~E:~~n1. progr~~m f;UurE:. 

• \mount of Planning Time H.equired 

When starting ,I new program or reworking an existing one, we recommend 
.r_~l:l spend at least three or four months plnn.lling before the first volunteer arrives 
.2.D the scene. Possibl:,<. ,VC't; l:lh(lUld (ven spend as long as four or five months 
pl.al1ning. 
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There is a right time for moving from plruming to action, usuaHy sometime 
within the recommended three to five month thinking period. It is a p;rt of good 
planning to be able to identify that propitious moment and then move. Remember 
that planning cannot iron out all program problems--some aspects will have to be 
tested O'1t through actual experience. Moreover, some staff mav unconscioush' 
prolong the planning period because they fear the program is not readv to be ' 
implemented. Plruming thus becomes an excuse for inaction or at le~st a delay
ing action. 

Plruming should not be more sophisticated than the scope and nature of the 
program. For exrunple, in a rural mtmicipal court. extensive planning may bE' 
tmnecessary. The best plan here may be to begin with only one or two volunteers 
who alrEndy have much of the backgrotmd required, for example, a retired instlr
rulce ageI1t is already somewhat qualified to conduct pre-sentence investigations. 
Then once the program has been implemented continuing plruming Cru1 eventuallv 
expruld it, while sophisticated initial planning would onlv have delayed it. ' 

You must be sensitive to all these possibilities. Throughout this chapter be 
aware of the guidelines implicit in: We have pIrumed sufficiently, no\\' is the time to 
begin. 

Who Are The Planners? 

In our experience, there is 110 single individual or gToup who is deSignated 
as the planner. There are several models to examine ruld there is no right or 
wrong way. Very often, the program planner is the person who is the most 
interested in a volunteer program ruld takes the initiative to start planning for one. 
That person can be a criminal justice agency director (e. g" a judge, a warden, 
etc:), line staff (e. g. probation officer), or a private community group (e. g', , 
Jumor League, YMCA, etc.). 

Very often, the criminal justice agency director or line staff person Will do 
some of the initial plruming and then hire a Director or Coordinator of Volunteer 
Services to complete ruld then execute the plrul. 
. \V1lOever the planner happens to be, however, the following people should be 
lllvolved in the initial planning: the client, line staff, agency director, and com
mtmity group(s) that will be contacted for assistance. The client will receive the 
planned for services of the volunteers; line staff will be supervising' volunteers; 
the agency director is responsible for programs conducted within his agency, and 
the community will be involved as volunteers--allmtlst work together in order for 
the program to succeed . 

Because the Center considers the involvement of staff (including top man
agement or the agency director) to be so important, and often neglected, the 
following section outlines reasons ruld strategies for involving staff . 

r. 
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Involving Staff 

A volunteer program will not live without staff acceptance, understand~g, , 
and support. There are two reasons for this: (1) Good voluntee.r programs mvolve 
a lot of work for staff. If they're not committed enough to do th1s work, the pro
gram withers. (2) Volunteers are paid in job satisfaction rather than money. . 
Knowing that staff appreciates their work, al1d is willing to give them leadersll1p. 
('(llltributes greatly to that satisfaction. If volunteers don't g~t that "paycheck, " 
they often quit or p<!rform indifferently. If you ever have a h1gh volunteer turn-
f)Vl'r rate, lo()k at staff just as hard as you look at volunteers. . 

For these reasons, unaccepting staff need not actively or dehb~rutel: sabo
tage a program. all they need to do is be indiffel'aHt. Because ~f the1.r ~ttttude, 
tho program the," believe will fail (or unconseious1J hope will fall), w111 mdeed 
fail. 

Definition of Staff 

"Stuff" refers to the following three levels: (1) top management (judge, . 
('orrcctional executive, etc.); (2) middle management (clep,ending upon th,e admm
is l rativ(' organization, can he chief probation or parole off1cer, ?r cap~a1l1 of the 
guards in It prison, etc.); and, (3) line professional staff (probatlOn offwer, 
parole officer, guard. etc.) , 

In some agencies, a proportion of non-profess10nal staff should also. be 
involved. Your emphasis here depends 011 the agency and the extent to wh1ch . 
Mil-professional staff can harass or block volunteers. An indiffere.~t OJ.' hos.hle 
scc retary, even though not directly supervising volunteers, may st'.11 come 111 

('ontact with them frequently. and really turn them off. . 
If volunteers are actuully doing routine office work, non-pro.feC;t~lOnal staff 

fire even more like1,\' to be threatened. By contrast, the self-conf1d.ent profes
sion:ll knO\\Fl he has unique sldl1s which no lay person can supplant; 1ll fa?t. vol
unteers can free him to UlSe these skills by relieving him of non-professlOnal bur
dens. The clerk, 01' eyen the guard, is less likely to be so secure. 

Th:') hasic elements are given helow. with det:1i1s relegated to the next . 
(·h~'rtel'. "Ol'iE'lIting Staff to \olnnHwrs." Please note th~t t1~s is a process whlch 
not (,nlv prt'C·(·c1es the program, but continues throughout lts hfe. 

Ih.'l'I' ar(' SOUI(' gl'lwral pointers: . ... 
n~, sure Btaff hus ample opportunities to ventilate the1r an.,(lehes m an open 

atrHI,{phcl'(' of: 'Ltlt's get it (Jut on the table and talk about it; sure you have 
WLHTiC':S. ev(~ryllody does at first. " . . . 

~tnff tlh!'xpl?rien(,pd with volunteers may have reahsttc anxieties. the 
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main ones may be: 

Are volunteers effective with offenders and with clients? 

If they are effective, will I lose my job or will it lore its 
importance? 

Will I have to take the rap for their mistakes without adequately 
being able to control what they do? (e. g. breaches of security, 
confiden'Ciality, etc.) 

Will volunteers accept supervisory control from me, especially 
when some of them may have a higher socio-economic and educa
tional status than I do? 

This book, and its listed references, contains reassuring answers to all 
these questions, but you have to get the questions out in the open first. 

Give staff ample opportunity to talk with staff in other agencies using volun
teers, or someone on your own staff who'S had positive experiences with them. 

Moreover, "do-gooder" and "drudge" stereotypes of the volunteer tend to 
vanish rapidly af~er your staff has had a chance to talk to one, or a few, veteran 
volunteers in courts or corrections. They're almost always impressive people. 

Staff should be given the maximum participative input into the program, 
from the earliest plruming on. Make staff feel that the program is theirs. One 
of their deepest fears is that it will belong primarily to someone else, then be 
foisted on them; "like it or lump it. " 

Regarding line professional staff, if you wait to convince all of them, in a 
larger agency, you may wait forever. Try to identify the more receptive indivi
duals and work with them. Try to build the program so that volunteers will come 
in contact primarily with receptive staff. Let non-receptive staff sell themselve[; 
later by talking to staff who have had positive experiences with volunteers. 

Throughout the above process you must be alert to distinguish between 
merely verbal support, which isn't enough, and active commitment, which is what 
you need. You must rely on your own perceptiveness here, and your previously 
gained inSights into the response styles of your staff. Here are a few hints for 
finding committed staff. 

Among the better prospects are staff who have had previous experience with 
volunteers, talk about it positively, and even take some lead in answering other 
staff questions. Also, asking a lot of questions is not necessarily a negative sign, 
if the questions are good and relevant. But beware the person who keeps repeat
ing the same question when in your judgment that question has been answered sat
isfactorily. Also, be a little careful about the quiet one who doesn1t ask any 
questions. Furthermore, the person who suggests roles for volunteers, but only 
trivial ones, may well be among the unconvinced. Program planning committee 
people who do their homework promptly ruld effectively are good bets; those "\"'ho 
don't are not. Beware the person who seems to want to plan forever, delaying 0 

program implementation. 

, , , , 
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Elements of the PlanniEg Process 

The planning process for a volunt.eer program involves essent.ially the same 
steps as the planning process for any social service progrnm. BaslCally, t~lese 
stops are us follows: (1) Identify the needs of staff and offenders; (2) Estabhsh 
goals, and priorities among them, to meet these needs ~ ~3) sele~t the volunteer 
program; (4) Determine the administrative structure; (<» Identlfy resources; 

and (6) Program monitoring. 

Identifying Needs 

A volunteer program must grow ont of agency needs and the needs of your 
offenders. If it does not, it is a waste of your time and the time of your volun
teers, and the program is unlikely to survive except in.token,form. 

There are two sources of program need informatlOn: f1.rst, staff assess
ment of need: and secondly, the unmet needs of offenders. Your offenders ShOllld 
be solicited for their input, as well as your staff. 

In both instances,whoever has major responsibility for p:r?gram develop-
nlCnL should conduct and evaluate these need-surveys. If your Ihrector of Volun
teer Services is already on board, he should perform this task. 

Staff Needs 

There are many ways in which you can sound out staff as to the needs they 
believe volunteers CM filL For example, the chapter on e:aluati~n ~las ,a sug~ 
gosted series of questions for staff, designed to secure theIr cont111unfg ~nput mto 
the vohmteer program. Informal interviews or rap sessions can do t:le Job. 

The p:l:'ocedure described below is somewhat more form~, but It has been 
used successfully in this regard, and illustrates the elements 111 Ithe process of 

identifying staff needs, 

1. Ask each staff person independently to make list A: an activity 
analysis of the things they have ddne on the job the past two- or three 
workdays, in approximate order of frequency. 

2. After staff has completed list A, usk them to check off the things 
they had to do but would rather not do, preferring to be free from 
them for better investment of their time. 

3. Discuss these latter as things volunteers might do for them. 

4. Now ask staff to make list B: The thin?,~ they would like to 
be. doing but never, or almost never, have ttme to do. 
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5. Discuss these m:; things volunteers migh~ do. 

6. Try not to tell the staff why you ay'e asking them to pt!1'iorm. ihL\ 
analysis, prior to steps 3 and 5. 

7. You should, perhaps, assure them that you don't ',{ant t.., ~'('e 

the complete list: that may be threatening. 

From the ahove . lifoI'm aUon, you should then work with the stuff to devehlp 
some basic ideas about job descriptions for your potential volunteers. l{(I[llistie 
job descriptions, with realizable and l'elevant objectives, arc essential for giving 
the volunteer the impression that staff is committed ia effective leadfi'.rship <lnd 
moral support. Job descriptions give a sense of prog-rHm solidnl'ity :1.l1l1 continuit: 
These descriptions should tell the volunteer basically what he mnv be (hlil;g, how 
he may be doing it, l:U1d, of course, why. 

Offender Needs 

Staff input and an examination of statistical data on your offendei population 
will develop much of this, but you should also ask your offenders directly what 
their unmet needs are, Md hence what volunteers might do for them. Interview 
as opposed to questionnaire technique would be preferable here. 

Your approach to offender input should be sensitive and discriminating. 
Some of it may be extremely valu.able; some of it will not be. For example, the 
typical incarcerated offender, when asked what his unmet needs are, is likely to 
sa~r something like: "I want to get out of here, now." Analyzed, no further than 
that, the need-indicated volunteer program would be one in which volunteers help 
prisoner8 escape I But if you insist that the prisoner realistically address the 
problem of how he can legitimately get out and stay out, e. g. the dev(;lopment. of 
a realist.ic parole plan, or job planning, you CM indeed develop viable vohUlteer 
job ideas. 

Examining the available statistical data on your offender population can aid 
you in setting priority needs. For example, if you discover that 60% of your 
adult offenders have a sixth grade reading level, you should consider inauguratir.g 
a volUl1tecr tutor program. 

Agency Needs 

Presumably, the effective criminal justice agency addresses itself primar
ily to the rehabilitative needs of the offender, and staff work-needs within that 
framework. Therefore, agency needs should essentially be covered in the survey 
of staff and offender needs, described above. However, to S0111e extent, the 
administrative situation of the agency may restrict its ability to operate fully 
within the broad framework of offender rehabilitation. For example, a correc
tional institution may have little or no control of the parole process for its 
released offenders. This can certainly be viewed as M "unmet need" of the 

.\ 
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institution, in terms of defining volunteer jobs. 
It is only as agency needs have essentially no direct rel!ition to offender 

needs that th~ir use in developing volunteer jobs can cause trouble. For ex.ample, 
in a f~w instances, agencies have attempted to recruit and use volunte.ers prl- TIl 
m'lri1:v to lobby for Lhe agency before the public, tll1d local or state umts of ~o.~e -
m~nt ' more or less regardless of whether this deals directly with the rehablhta
tive l;eeds of the offender. Such efforts tend to provoke resentment among volull
teers, the commwlitYI and the legislature. 

!.~tablishing Volunteer Program Objectives 

The critical aspect of program planning is goal-setting. The estab1i~hment 
of measurable objectives is crucial to designing the ~10~i~oring illldevaluatlon cr 

component of your program. 011ce goals and goal prlOrlhes ar? set and a pro",~am 
's selected to achieve these goals, your monitoring and evaluutlOn component w111 
~al1 you to what, extent you are or are not achieving these goals. 

While goal setting should be part of your initial planning, onc~ the pro.granl 
is launched, ongoing feedback from experience should be reflected m a contmual. 
process of goal readjustment. Later, you may even want,to se~ new g~als or build 
entire new programs, based on newly identified needs or 111 all lllcreusmg aware-
ness of the potential of volunteers. , .. 

How does one set program objectives, onoe tne needs of staff illld of~enders 
hnve been identified? BaSically, this process involves six steps or queshons to 
be answered: 

2, 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

What changes does the program seek to make? Do you want to 
change behavior t attitudes, knowledge? 

Whom, what type of oifender(s), is the program ainled at? 
\'1ho are the clients to be served by the volunteers? Should t~e 
volunteers be working with juveniles or adults? Felons or mlS-
demeanants '? , 

When do vou want or anticipate the desired change to occur? Are 
you loold~g for short-term or long-term effects, or b~th in time? 
Some objectives, 81lCh as eliminating delinquent beha:'1.or, ,may 
take longer to attain than others, such as teaching a Job SkIll. 

How many objectives are desired? Should the progr~m be aimed 
at sillgle or multiple changes. Aitention should be glVen here 
to unanticipated consequences..,. 

How much effect is desired? Do you want to lessen the serious
ness of th& offense or eliminate unlawful behavior entirely? 

How will the objectives be attained--what means will be used? 
Thls step is re!'illy a bridge to the next step in the planning 
process, that of selecting yoUy progrDlU. 1 

IThe above steps are adapted frO'!:n Edward A. Suchman, Evaluative Research, 
New York, Russell Sage Foundati.on. 1967. 
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In this process, as well as in identifying needs, priorities must be estab
lished. This is because it is unlikely that youlU have sufficient resources to 
mount a voltmteel' program which addresses aU the idel1tified needs and objec
tives. 

Selecting the Volunteer Program 

T\vo general guidelines should be followed when selecting the type and scope 
of your program: (1) learn from the experience of previous and eXisting volunteer 
programs; and (2) start small, but do not stay small. 

Leam from E?ffieriellce. Onc8 you have established program objectives, you 
should be willing to learn frOTH the experience of existing Volunteer programs. 
\V1lile we warn against slavish copying, yon can profit equally from knowledge of 
avoidable mistakes other. programs have made and the successes they have 
achieved. We therefore suggest you consider precedent as to what volunteers 
actually have done in programs arolmd the country. 

Court and correctional agencies now havo volunteer programs in juvenile 
and adult probation, parole, detention, and in institutions. They have lunde SOllle 
mistakes illld there is 110 reason for you to make these same mistakes again. 
They've recorded some real achievements and you should be aware of how they did 
it. 

Volunteers have been used in an almost infinite Variety of roles in the crim
inal justice system. They have been used to provide direct and personal service 
to clients, administrative alId clerical sUI)port, medical assistallCe, contributors 
of money, materials, facilities, etc. 'it;, type of volunteer program illld volun
teer role which you select will depend :tptn your needs, objectives, and the 
resources available. 

Section ill of this book is concerned with describing a variety of volunteer 
programs which seem to have sunived the test of correctional experience, At 
least one of your planning committee should be fully conversant with these op~ 
tions. 

In addition to reading about other volunteer programs, it is also recommended 
that you talk to someone who has a volunteer program, visit a nearby program, alld 
contact your state coordinator of volunteer servioes. Names and addresses of 
state volunteer coordinators are listed in Resources Section IV, as of mid-1972. 
If you don't have a state coordinator, ask the National Center. 

~tart Small. If there is one universal maxim of the correctional volunteel' 
movement, it is: start small. No matter how good your planning is, some "bugs 
will always remain in the program, and it is much eaSier to work them out with a 
few volunteers. With many volunteers, the impact of mistakes is massive illld 
far harder to reverse. Starting small Call be viewed as a pilot test of your pro
gram plans, designed to feed back into the further perfection of these plans. 
"~ small" does not say !fstay small. If To be sure, there are a number of 

specious advantages in staying small. A small program requires little extra 
effort, attention, or funding. Yet it Call be pOinted to with pride should anyone 
ask if you use volunteers. 
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In short, staying small is a temptation to tokenism. It must be resisted. 
(liven a-o months experience with your small pilot program, you should begin 
st<.'adHy to expand your number of volunteers, if feasible and needed. In so doing, 
(mnsider these general guidelines on the maximum number of volunteers in anyone 
program. First of all, estimates today are that any'Where from 30-70% of your 
offender population can benefit in some way from the services of volunteers. 
He(!(md of all, for every 50-75 additional volunteer's you acquire, another new pro-

fossionnl staff memher should ideally be added. 

Determine the Administrative Structure 

Volunteers as Unpaid Slaff 

Tho trmc1 here is to incorporate the volunteer program into the agency. Paid 
agellc~' stnff would supervise the volunteers. Accountability of volunteers to staff 
has to be determined--ask yourself these questions: Who will volunteers report 
to? Who will supervise their work? Who will be responsible when things go 

wrong'? The professional staff roles will change somewhat from pre-volunteer days. 
First, tho professional will become more of a diagnostician, with primary respon
sibility for deciding which offender fits where in the far broader range of rehabili
tation options made possible by volunteers. Secondly, he jumpS one grade in 
leadership level. Even the lowliest line professional might become a supervisor-
of volunteers. 2 Generally, the basic principles of supervision of paid staff apply 
to volunteer supervision as well. However, if anything, supervis ion of volunteers 
is even more demanding than supervision of paid staff because, in the first place, 
volunteers are part-time people not often in the office. Hence, communication 
sltiUs are sorely tested. In the second place, you cannot paper over your mis
takes with greenbacks, because the volunteer tal{es his pay in leadership (yours), 
in satisfaction (which you must provide), and in the rewards of working with a 
basically compatible offender (but only if your volunteer-offender matching is 

effective). Incorpol'atin~ volunteers in your,agency win require some reallocation of 
ti111C. Ask yourself how much time you want to invest in the volunteer program in 
!'t'lation to the amount of volunteer time returned in service to the offender and 
the ag<mcy. You should consider ways in which this input-output ratio can be 

'l "'I11 orienting staff to volunteers, one of the principal subject areas has in 
fact been.: how to supervise volunteers. (See next chapter). 

made most favorable to 'lOU while still kee' tl 
vised. Appendix D goes' into some det '1 t lllg ~e program adequately ~uper-
different programs reveals the ratio 0:1 t;r;: u~ the data :n.vailable fro111 three 
ranges from 1 to 10 or 1 to 20' IS \me l11put to volunteer time output 

, III a we 1 run volunteer pr . e I 
lower, say 1 to 3 at the beO'inning of' Ogl, am. t may be even " '" progr ams where more or ' . t' 
IS reqUlred, less volunteers have bee .gd.ll1za lOna1 effort 
troubleshoot. Hmvever, the ratio re; ~e?rUlted, and there are more problems to 
might indicate inefi'ciencies in SUI)· ,aL,mng ve,r

y I~W for a long period of time 

b 
'd' , erVlSl0n, Ll1wwlse a vel' l' 1 t' . 

e III lCatwe of insiifficient supervision. " y llg 1 ra 10 mIght 

Volunteers al:) an IndeEendent Auxiliary 

All the above assumes the use of volunte ' '. ... . 
accountable to you within vour rcO'ular t ff t e1 s as unpmd staff, dIrectly 
ing alternative'is the inde~endent:vo~un~e:r s r~~~,tur~. J\ quite fre~uently exist-
volunteers are allowed to procee 1 ( 1 ~ aUXI wry model. In tlllS model, e per laP,,; after some screen'!' d' b ' 
ment by you) quite independently of the a 'en ' ' l1g an JO assLgn-
organized into an auxiliary whi~h fm t" g C\ ,The volunteers may also be 
the agencv, and is respon~ible fo 1C ;ons ,re atlvely, or totally, independent of 
gram mUl;agement functionf': sncl l' pel' orn:l:1g all or most of the volunteer pro-

] 

~ 1 as recrmtmg screening t " 
ane financing. This could oncnr eitl' ' , , , ' , r!lllung, supervision, 
Brothers. or an -ax-offenderwor 'an' let~ 111 a pre-~~lstll1g organization, e. g. Big 
ally to provide service to an aggen l~a 1O

f
n
f
,o dr a CItizen group organized specific-

, . cy s 0 en ers, 
The crIminal justice agenc\' d ' , t 

work out mechanics of inco~porat' a m:~~ls.rator or appointed staff will need to 
Issues such as supervision, acc'o~~~ ::~,~ ~ 10 i1ead of"~he volunteer auxiliary. 
defined, One person within the a ena ~ I Y ane reporL~ng need to be clearly 
auxi1iar~'. ' g C} should be appomted to intersect with the 

. The advantages of this "auxiliar\'" mode . ' , . ' 
less ll1put of effort and mOlle\' th " 1 are, fIrst of all, that It requires . on e agency's part fo' . 
teer service returned. Indeed 'f. .' ,r a gIven amount of 'Vol un-

t 1 
' ' 1 you .11'0 a smaller ag'enc" 'tl t ff 

no 11re any to manage the volunteer l' >' ' • .> WI 1 no s U·. or can-
choice. A second possible advant't ePiso;:am" thIS model may be your only 
you are not perceived as beinO' l' gl· at, ,m case program difficulties arise 

h so e y responsIble for them ' 
The model also has potential di d' . 

principal one is that you have far lesss~o~l'~~tages from an agency's Viewpoint. The 
natural or negotiated similarity in b' , 01 of the program Ul1d must cOlmt on 
what control you do have Th' h ? Jectlves between you and the auxiliary for 
either, must be yours in' term: ~/~ce an~ong, th~se two, models, or variations of 
local and agency conditions and 'tYOltl,r p annll1g committee's appreciation of 

. SI ua lOn. 

Other Aspects of Administration: Funding,Insurance 

A word is in order here about so t1 f adlllinistration. me 0 leI' oatures of volunteer 'program 
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First in regard to funding and finance, volunteer programs do cost money. 

, owed that funding is not a major concern of pro,gram planners 
WhIle our survey sh " rather than the exception m volunteer 
and leaders, semi-starvatton IS :he ~ule all ated an entire chapter later in this 
programs today. This area is t er:t~::s thOa~ program financing should be an 
boole It is mentioned he~e only to the ver be inning. This component of 
integral part of the planmng proces~ frox; Fi;st ~ou should cost out the pro-

the final plan :!O~~~::!~~e c::::~~rasc:=~lete pr~liminal'Y budget. Sec,ondly, 
gram so you d f fu d' prior to or during the plannmg pro-

~:~~s t~:~I;~O~:::~~ ~i:~np~~~~~~e ~ndi~gl~~urces, and prepare approaches to 

them,. d h e Some funding sources will not finance you 
There IS often a para ox er , f ance But it is dif-

until you have proven yourself in volunteer program per orm fundi~g In this regard 
1£ ' rformance until you have some, , 

ficult to p~ove yourse :~l ~ee satisfied with a strong evaluation component built in 
some fundmg sources WI 'demonstrate program effectiveness. 
to the plan; that is, a clear p~~~lse to 'nexpensive or absorbably into your 
Another approach is a small pI o· program, 1 demonstrate results, 
pre-existing budget, which ,is neverth~:e: ad:;~~t;a~~on as funding is the matter 

Somewhat the same kmd of prac 10 co 1 lalmin ('om-
of insurance and liability in regard to volunteer progr~ms, Most p g , 

mittees run into this issue at so~~~~nt;~ !::::::l:~~:~Cr:s~~ regard to lack 
Actually, there ha:ve been Vl~e o/volunteers or liability coverage for the 

of accident and automobIle coverag ~ f Th utho;S believe this issue tends to be 
agency itself, for volunteer programst'h 1 e a a number of administrators are 

hasized by planners Never e ess, 't ' 
over-emp < " 'the time to do something reassuring about 1 IS 
cOll?erned about t~lS pomt, and ndix D indicates that this matter can be handled 
durmg your plalmmg phase: dAPPd

e 
erned about it amember of your planning 

adequately and if you are m ee COllC , 
committee sho~ld study the details there, and report back to you. 

Identifying Resources 

Concurrently with defining need and goal priorities, you must al~o de~er-
. 'labl I teers resources to meet these nee s an 

mine the potenti~l of, aval r e ~o :un no :uarantee that volunteers potentially 
achieve these obJectives. rhere IS d gr even ally particular high-,priority need. 3 

availa~:O~l:~~~ C:l y:~:tc::~:~; is °essential to identifying the available 

3, re fundamental question here, which this chapter does 
There 1S an even mo , I? Do the" 

, ff tiveness of volunteer programs m genera , ,] 
not argue: Wha~ ~s the e ec that its readers subscribe to the potential value 
work at all? 'llns book. assumtes d rrections and simply want to lmow how to 
of volunteer progrmlls m cour s an co , 
implement th,'}p. programs for maximum impact, 
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volunteer potential. Contact your local Volunteer Bureau or Voluntary Action Cen
ter, if you have one; they will probably have already done the initial legwork re
quired to determine what resources are available. 

A list of national organizations which do assist local volunteer programs is 
included in Section IV of this book on resources. Such organizations as Red Cross, 
YMCA, PTA, American Bar Association, Junior League, etc., are currently 
operating or assisting local volunteer programs in courts-corrections. Ask them 
for information and assistance. Other sources of volunteers are local colleges 
and universities, and ehurches. 

Program Monitori!}g and Evaluation 

Designing the instrum.ents and procedures for continuous monitoring and 
evaluation of your program is another aspect of program planning. Forms and 
procedures for accurate record-keeping are essential. 

The instruments and procedures used for monitoring and evaluating your 
program will depend upon the objectives you have established. For example, if 
one of the objectives of your volunteer program is to find jobs for a certain num
ber of probationers, you should have some means of determining whether or not 
these probationers are, in fact, being employed through the efforts of your volun
teers. Quarterly progress reports by your volunteers and your volunteer coor
dinator, plus a periodic check with the probationer, will tell you whether your 
objective is being achieved. 

Every objective should be measured and measurable. If you don't know 
whether your program is achieving what you intended, then you may not know 
whether it if' producing hann or good. Others cannot profit from your successes 
or failures if you can't tell them whether or not your program achieved its intended 
objectives. 

Evaluation and record-keeping are dealt with in more detail later. The dis
cussion here is intended to alert you to the fact that instruments and procedures 
for eValuation must be part of your initial and continuous planning. 

J 
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1'h<.' Director of Volunteer Services:
4 

Who, When and Where 

It was not quite right previously to have said that the introduction of volun
teers as unpaid staff Simply raises your staff pyramid one level. A new and cru
dal position is introduced: Director 01' Coordinator of Volunteer Services. 

Indeed, the quickest way to gauge a volunteer program is to look at the Dir
cetor of Volunteer Services. If he or she is a quality person, carefully selected, 
:U1d at a supervisory level in the hierarchy, the program is being taken seriously; 
if he / she in not, it is not. 

It docs not mattor how good your objective-setting is, or your program 01'

gani'~ati()n, or your ability to involve staff generally. If this one person is not 
effective, everything else will flounder. 

Therefore, a central goal of planning is the hiring of the best possible per
son for Dircetor of Volunteer Services, and the plaCing of that person in a posi
Lion in the agency where he can do the job. Depending on the size of the program 
this porson may be a staff person working part time on the volunteer program. 

It is very important that a suitahle Director be hired as early in the planning 
pro()oss as possible r> preferably at the begimling. As a practical matter, this may 
not bp possible, since flmds may not be available until the program actually begins. 
But where practically pOSSible, it is a priority. Otherwise, the I>i,rector of Volun
loer Sllrvices labors under the difficulty of inheriting plans someone else has made. 

Job Descriptions 

To repeat: the volunteer program stands or fa1ls with the Volunteer Program 
Director. This will be evident from the job description of this position, and we will 
lot pl~oplo in the field speak for themselves on this point. 

First, here is a job description for the position, put out by the State of Wash
ington in 1971. This particular description includes implications for area-wide as 
woll as locnl protJrrun coordination. 

Q£!L~: 
Plans, initiates, promotes, facilitates. directs, and evaluates 

a program of volunteer services, assisting' the criminal justice agency 
." 

to utiliZe citizen participation to the ma."\':imum on advisory bodies, in 
direct services to applicants and recipients, in supplementing the 
efforts of the various staff services, and in increasing public under
slanding of the agency and the persons it serves. 

41'hrotlghout this section the title "Director of Volunteer Services!! is used. 
Tlll' title "Coordinator of Volunteer Services, It also used, describes essentially the 

H amo job. The authors prefer and recommend the ItDirector lt deSignation, as more 
accurately reflec)ting the true responsihility l:U1d importance of this positi.on. 

rt 
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Participates in program pI' I' , anlllng, po ICy development in the 
preparatIOn of guides develo t f " ' 'al d ,pmen 0 trammg and orientation mat-
er,l s an ?ress releases relating to citizen participation IVI'-
tams relatIons with comm 't d ' . am 

unl y an state orgamzations of volunteers. 
Specific: 

, ~. ~ather materials, with staff aid for the orientation and train-
mg 0 vo unteers and local directors of volunteer "el"Vices' art' , 
pates in the orientation and training of staff regardil tl ' P lCl-
method d al < Ig 1e purposes s, an v ues of volunteer services. ' 

\ 

2. Fonnulates the objectives of citizen participation and rec
omme,nds p~~ten:s of organization, standards, and policies for the 
effectIve utlhzatIOn of volunteers at the state and local level. 

, , ,3., Provides consultation to local agencies concerning the 
l~tl~latIOn, d,e~elo~ment, evaluation, and expansion of a program of 
Cl lzen partICIpatIOn. 

the 4. ~articipa~e~ With,program directors in developing policy for 
pl~nm.g, adml111stratIOn and delivery of probation parole and 

rehabilItatlOn services. ' , 

5. Delineates methods for recruiting selecting, training and 
utilizing volunteers. ' 

cern!d ~tahin~amt: s liaiso,n :mth state agencies and orgmlizations con
WI C1 Izen partIcIpation. 

7. Suggests resouroes and criteria for the selection of citizen 
members of advisory bodies. 

f ~. Maintains records concerning such matters as the numbers 
o vo unteers serving and the nature of their services. 

,9" K~eps abreast of program developments affecting citizen 
partIClpahon and informs state staff and local agencies f' 
tive and creative uses of volunteers. 0 UIDova-

1~. ~epr:sents t~: Criminal Justice Agency and progranl at 
meet~g Ielatmg to CItizen partiCipation, participates in professional 
meetmgs and prepares material for pUblication. 

high! sec°abndl
l 

y, ~ere is a description of her job written by an experienced and 
y cap e DIrector of Volunteer Services. 

Duties: 

1. Consult ,:ith the County PrObation Officer and the Chief 

f
Deputy to determme policy and establish long and short-term goals 
or volunteer program. 

2. Participate in administrative decisions pertaining to curl:ent 
and new use of volunteers. 
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a. Actively in':estigate areas where volunteers can be utilized 
making uppropriate recommendations to Administrative Staff. 

'1. In cooperation with the Volunteer Bureau Staff, formulate and 
implement methods to recruit volunteers .i.rom all facets of the com
munity including college students, senior citizens, former and cur-

rent clients. 
G, Confer with Probation Department Administrative and line 

staff and appropriate Volunteer :Bureau Staff to establish needs for 
orientation and training of volunteers. With the advice of the train
ing officer, design and implement t.raining programs for both volun-

teers and staff where appropriate. 

£), Interview and screen all interested potential volunteers 
apprising them of the goals of the agency, purpose of the volunteer 
program fmd responsibilities and duties of both volunteers and staff. 

7. Keep staff infonned 0-£ available volunteers suitable for 
placement. Receive all volunteer requests and make referrals to 

appropriate staff. 
8. Maintain system for follow-up and supervision of volunteers 

as detormincd necessary by Administrative Staff. Maintain and fur
nish current records of volunteer activities as required by the County 
Probation. Officer, and the Executive Director of the Volunteer Bur-

euu. 
O. Provide ongoing contact with the volunteers through a news

letter, workshops and in-service training. 

10. Develop und maintain liaison with other County volunteer pro
grams, public and private, for purposes of coordination, referral and 

to avoid duplication of services. 
11. Be avnilable to fulfill speaking engagements with community 

organizations to inform them about the volunteer program and encour
age theil' participation ~md support of the volunteer activities. 

12. Participate when appropriate in local, statewide and national 
organizations, workshops and Qonferences which gave a direct rela
tionship to the improvement of the program and the skills of the 

coordinator. 
13, To perform other duties as assigned by the Volunteer Bureau 

and County Frob ation Officer. 

Another job description of the volunteer coordinator's position is given in the 
entire Chapter 11 of 'Using Volunteers in CQurt Settings, A Manual for Volunteer 

-----------_ ..... 
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Probation Programs, l! (see Resources--Section IV). " 

~uul:l.tJ.es and QU:llifications "-.. _..-... 
Clearly we are t-"k111' n" " t 1 , ;;u. b "lOon, a u?mrmdinn' "'''-'l't' 1 ' , .' 

look for III such a person in terms f th '-:'" ," ,. 1 .1.011<, ,,/~t ,'$ 'H1[~1.:V:l(, what h' 
experience, and education. 0 ree major categor:!.es: hUTnr..l'. q\:ali~ies, 

Human Qualities: To a larue extent 1 ' ,'., 
made. That is, certain qualitiesb of tem ~r vo tmteer coord,m:L01\·. m'(' hon, net 
ts'P

ical 
and permanent part of the ~ ~ment are reqUlrecl wInch are a quite 

late in life. person s hfe style and cannot readily be lrnrlled 

The main qualities seem to be warmth t ' flexibility, and maturity. ' act, a good flaIr for organization, 

By way of illustration, consider this t f 
former president of the American A ,~uo e rom Dr. Robert McCreech, 
gest that anyone working with volunt::oClatlOll of Vo~unteer Bureaus: "I would sug
wisdom of Solomon and the hl'd f rhs: .. needs to have the patience of Job, the 

, e 0 a l' 111oce1'OS A f . 
to describe his wife's role as D'r t f V . ,ew yeals ago (a man) sough'. 
.l. 1 1 ec or 0 olunteers 111 a Lo A ' I ' 
_a. She was expected to scintill t lil' s nge es area hOSPl~' , a e <:e a SOCIal matron' 1 b' 1 
an executlVe: compose detal'led d ' P an Ioae programs lilw ,.' proce ures like a meth d al " . 
.. .Ike a well-trained psychologist. kee t' 1'1 0 ~ yst; ll1tervlew people 
homey yet businessl'k ,p Hne I <:e a clerk; wrIte sparkling yet 
,.' 1 e correspondence' speak 'th tl " .' mvesbgate irregularities lilre J . B' WI au 10 Ilty , yet socIal temerity· . ' "" a mnes ond' coord' t l'k ... . , 
ill the Pentagon' and f' all' ,rna e I e a ]ornt chlef-of-staff 

, ,ill y, SIt on a fence and take a stand. II 

5 , 
A particularly pertin t t f ' en quo e rom thIS chapter is as follows' 

II ' 

At a recent workshop in Boston 
the role of (Director of Volunteers a grou~ Of~~ople were asked to describe 
least be an executive Se dl ). They saId, fnst of all, administrate! At 
tor; fourth, be a problem ~~~v:r:. :~~Vt~:s a co~rdinat~~'; third~ be a communica-
progra111 stl'mul t d ' n, pubhc relatIOns offlCer fund raiser 

a or, e ucator progr d 1 .' , 
trainer of volunteers I would h t:U eve opel', recruiter, screener and 
part of your J'ob as a 'leader f °lPe at some focus could be given to these as 

o vo unteers. 
If one were to do a time stud f h revealing On yo eac of these items, it would be quite 

spent in the ad~f:i~~~a~~~ef up ;~th the fact that 25 percent of their time wad 
functions (that great myster unc lOn, 35 percent of their time was spent in service 
opment, which meant recruiti paPtn:o,rk); and 40 'p~rcent was in research devel~· 
even throwing out voluntee ~,rammg, supervlsmg, planning, orienting, and 

rs. 
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'1'111' job (':11 bt: ::irf~f,jfd\;L ~U1d is not for Myone 'vho is primarily working out 
Ih(;:ir own p(·nw:ul pl'oJ,h·mf:i. 

'I he kind oi l'X}H'l'it·ww !hat arc' }wlpful for your director to ha\'e had are as 
ll)l1(J\\:H: as a volt1n!l.:or; as a volunt<wr program director in another agency; as a 
p!,pfl''isional ill the: \:t'imitwl jUf.;ti(~(;.: s~:stem, in an ngeney a8 similm' as possible to 
~. (,U1'b. il '1'(:'luUYitl"" we find that \'olunlecr coordinators are appointed from the 
r:mlu.; of t~xiSlilll!; :,;t,aff in the eorn~c.·ti()nal ngency, nnrl iG the community.) Other 
th~nt;1"l being (~q\wl. it i~ Ih:sirahh: that" our volunteer coordinator know and have 
livt!(\ in the C01l11mmit,\ from which you hop~ to draw volunteers. 

You'r0 Ilnlilwh' to get all these background features in an~' one person, but 
,0\1 Hhoullll'wek as man\' of them aH possible. 

We lW!.Hl not he snobhiHh ahout degrees, rvhUl~' people with only a high school 
l!titwalion are doing It /.;llvc1'b job running volunteer programs. 110reove1', to a 
lar~~(' (~xtOllt previouH experienee is exchangeable for a formal education. 

()n tIl(' other hand, relevant education attainment is to be valued in a volun
\per ('ool'clin:l!oI'. for several reasons. 

Fin;t of all, eurtain sldlls.£ill! be taught in sohool, and are helpful in job 
l)(,l'form:UlCc.~. A re('ent national conference on college curricula for tratning 
v()lunt(!{~r t'oordinatol's identified these as the relevant interdisciplinary set; 6 
(~{)lHmlm'i('alion. puhlic relations, community organization, trainer skills (edup.[.
lion), interviewing skill:) (pc.'rsol11wl), business (md public admini.stx'ation, correc
tions itself, of (.'ourSt', and l::lOlllC p;cncral ac:quainUmce with sociology, social work, 
and lll:'.\<.~h()ll)K\. Ide all V • tlw eonference concluded, this could well be an advanced 
(h'p,l'('~' COUl'Sl\ and in fact, f'outhe1'n Illinois currently offers n Doctorate in Volun
tc.'('I' Administration. Appendix E sugg'\.'flls a morc (letailed curriculum specifically 
for cOllrt-(~£!'X'l'cli()nnl IHreetol's of Volunteer Services. 

.\~ a Hl'cond point, the world being what it is, the possession of a degree will 
~~i\"(' your v(Jlunt(\l~r t'()ordinatol' more respect :lnd influence with other professional 
Hlaff, in hiB nl'~~otia1i"ns on hehalf of the program, Thus, if a Bachelor's Degree is 
:I minimum 1'1'quirl'llH'nt for your prot'essionnl staff. it's good for your vohmteer 
<"t)orclinatol' to have one, too. 

H ~'our Dirt'NIl!' of \'ohmteer 8el'vices docs not have these kind of educational 
attainments, Ill' I)}' she should take relevant c01.trsework while on the job, Try to 
make n·lC'tlsl'd time readily a\"ailablc so he can take these course,s. Encourage him 
in l'n'n' WtW to do so, It is vory possible in the future that correspondence courses 
will he of[('1'(,'(\ t\)1' rl't)dit :md cl't'dcntialing of volunteer coordinators, The National 
IllfOl'lnation ('~nt!.~r is t'urr!!ntly planning in this area. 

" 

..... _------
liFrl'ntil'l':L ~I(,OVl(', '·('i..')n(,'~e C'ur1'iruln for the Leadership of Humnn 

:-il'I."\il'I.' \\,hmh't'r Prt)grmlls: A I\('port of a Conference." Soe Resourcos, 
l'haptl'r! h,l' prl'('l.ll't.'l)n.'nt. 
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In summary, recruitinO' a Director' of V It, 
b 0 un eel' SerVICes is ,. 1"1'£' I 

Nobody could possibly have all the trem811do1.1S tt "J.) t ,VCI~ (1 leU t. 
, a n u es req1.llred· b t 't ' 
lmportant to get a person who can come as close 1 1 .' _ u. 1 IS very 

Th f · l' 1 < as 1tll11LU1 V possIblo e Igure w nc 1 follows on tl .t " . . 
le ncx page IS by 110 means entircly Innnorous. 

Conditions of Employment 

Now that you've got the b t 'bl 
Almost al tl' es POSSl e person, use him or her to the fullest 

ways, le Dlrector of Volunteer Se T' 1 . • 
seemparadoxical in a book advocatl'1

1
0' tl f Iv lces s lould be paid. This may 

'''I:> le use 0 volunteers but e' a1 ' 
here of continuous on-the-spot administration 0 ' , '" w ax ~ spoc G.ng 
cailllot ordinarily do T, h' f programs, tho one thlllg volunteers 

. .ill suc cIrcumstances pay do "T' • 

greatest amount of work attainment We ' . os gl\ e ~ncentI:e for the 
c specially if your target l'S 30 3r.: '1 t do advocate a full-tune paId coordinator 

- D va un eel'S or more If '" ' 
stay below 30-35 volunteer's a h If' t' " your program ll1tonds to 

, a - 1me coordmator 111 Iff" If 
is 5-10 volunteerfl you ma be able t (ay S1: lee. .. all you want 
sent staff structur~a or PO~:iblY with a ~~slo0rlb the extra coorclinative work in pre-

, a D lour a week volunteer 
Your DIrector of Volunteer Services sho lid b ' " 

ning process from the very beginning, insofar ~s p:s~;~~~ed m the program plml-
He/she should be at a supervis ' 1 l' 

on a par with other di " 1. ory ,eve ,m your administrative structure, c. g. 
the agency. VlSlOn leads, a110 WIth ehrect access to top policy makers in 

Look for trouble if tl V 1 t ' 
regular staff regularl tt~e I? 1:Ul eel' Coordmator is not considered a part of 

, y a ene mg staff meetings et An tl ' , 
non-seriousness about 1 t . ' c. 0 ler symptom of 
down the stre t h

VO 
un eer programs IS when the Coordinator's Offico is 

e S0l110W ere or in tl e b 'II' offices. ., 1 same Ul e mg', but away from other staff 
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INTRODUCTION TO VOLUNTEER PROGRAM MANAGEMENT 

These general principles of program management should be kept in mind as 

we continue with the remainder of Section II. , 
First of all, far from de-professionali.zing correcti01l1S, volunteers are ,hkel?' 

to !£-professionalize it as never before. The guidelines and st:mdards._deScrlbe~ ill 
succeeding chapters represent a challenge to program leaderslllp, call1l1g for Skills, 
diplomacy, and sensitivity at the highest professional level. Moreover, these are 

'm interrelated set of skills. 
<. The following separation into distinct topic areas is scarcely more than a 
literary device. All program management areas are, in actuality, inter-co~ected. 
Thus, ~ecruiting is really pre-screening, and training can be used as scr~enmg. 
Training also plays a primary role in volunteer incentive; so does ~valuatlO~, match
ing and staff orientation. Recruiting takes its directiollL from plrummg; funding may 
depend heavily on public relations, and so on. 

The rule is: everything you do anywhere in the J~agement process affects 
the program throughout the agency or institution. Volunteer program management 
must be seen as one integrated fabric, not a set of separate flags. 

- C)I) -

ORIENTlliG STAFF TO VOLUNTEERS 

The usual management manual for volunteer programs begins with recruiting, 
and goes on to the screening and training of voltmteers. But while we have all been 
busy orienting volunteers to their work with staff, we have been missing an equally 
important priority: orientation of staff to volunteers. It will be recalled that our 
national survey revealed this as one of the concerns of respondents, if not the very 
highest one. 

Staff orientation to volunteers should come very early in program planning. 
Indeed, it should probably begin .before the first volunteer is rem7Uited, and should 
be continuous throughout the program's life. 

Why is this so? First of all, successful volunteer programs demand an 
effective working relationship between staff and volunteers. Certainly the volun
teer must be trained in his role vis-a-vis staff. But it takes two to malw a part
nership, and it is therefore equally important that staff be trained in their new 
roles vis-a-vis volunteers. 

Two Major Objectives of Orienting Staff to Volunteers 

Orientation of this sort has two major objectives: 
First, to develop and maintain an early and continual staff commitment to 

the program. Particularly since volunteers are not paid, they respond with spe
cial sensitivity to staff attitudes toward them. Staff hostility quickly discourages 
them, and mere indifference on the part of staff is often enough to do so. It takes 
an unusually well-motivated volunteer to work without pay under thecle rejection 
conditions. What is needed is a staff which is able and willing to show that they 
value volunteers positively and actively. 

The key to securing this ideal state of affairs is to give staff, from the first, 
a stake in, and a continuing input into the v olunte!'lr, program. 

For example: Staff must be given a major role in planning the volunteer pro
gram, e. g., suggesting the kinds of jobs volunteers should be doing, etc. It is 
desirable that staff participate actively in recruiting volunteers, screening them 
(at least a veto on any given volunteer asSigned to them), and in the training of 
volunteers. Volunteer training should also attempt to give volunteers some in
sight into and sympathy for the problems faced by staff. 

One major dimension of program evaluation must be the reactions and 
suggestions of staff. Even volunteer incentive and support has a staff-commit
ment aspect. Recognition for volunteer program success should not go to the 
volunteers alone; rather, it must be shared with staft, for without them as com
mitted partners, the program has far less chance of success. 

~., 
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It io not enough to seCUl'e staff commitment once, then assume it will stay 
H('('Ul't'cI. A eontinuous pl'ocess of communication is necessary, in which mutual 
gri('vanees can he aired openly, negotiated and resolved. Some agencies schedule 
informal volunteer-staff rap sessions for this purpose. Small-group volunteer 
inscl'vice training meetings, with staff present, can serve the same purpose. 

Thus the first major objective of staff orientation to volunteers is to develop 
llositive ,!1ttitud(ls towards what voltmteers can do. The second major objective is 
to rlcw('lop the sp(~cial skills which staff needs in order to supervise volunteers 
well, 

Tlw overall problem is well stated by the Chief Volunteer Coordinator for the 
~;t(lt(' of Georgia, Board of Pardons and Parole: "The quicker the parole super
visor's attitude and thinking change toward volunteers, the quicker a volunteer 
program \\Till start moving forward. It i'3 impol'tant that more emphasIs be put on 
training fit·lel staff in the usc of volunteers in the begimling of a volunteer program 
ratht·r than on training volunteers. " 

The !'1kill Compmwnt: I:Imv To Supervise Volunteers 

The IH't'vious discussion has emphasized strategies for promoting positive 
staff attitudes towards volunteers. The equnlly important skill component in 
orit'nting staff to volunteers appears to center on lmowledge of how to supervise 
n v()h~nte(\r, It h:ul1H.'en assumed until recently that staff more or less naturally 
ktww hmv to flo this. But the only direct study we knovv of in this area strongly 
cont l':uliets this assumption. 

Thl' Hennepin County, Minnesota, court recently surveyed their volunteers 
with this QUl·:-;tiOl1. "Do you think you are being given good supervision by staff?" 
Onl). :H';, of voluutt'ers s aid yes. 

'I'll<' sanw kind of question wa~ asked of :=;taff. "Do you feel you have been 
giVl'l1 ad\'quatl' skills with which to supervise volunteers?" Only 30% Qf staff said 

Th(' llt>tlIwpin County Study, after compiling information from volunteers and 
Prohation Offi('ors, drew the following conclusions. 

.... £"ondusion 1. - A relati.vely large percentage of the probation 
staff inv()lv(~d in the study feel they are inadequately prepared to 
Hupervisl~ yolunteers. (1) 80"h fel~ that they did not completely un
dt'l'Ht:mcl tht'ir role E)xpcctntions as supervisors. (2) 70% felt that 
thtl;\ 1ll'(>(led additional training to adequately supervise vohmteers. 
(:n m~":, felt they didn't totally understand how to fill out volunteer 
rl'qtll'~t i'orm$, and (.1) n% felt they could use some training in 
gi\'ing volunteers information on community resources. 

l 'onclusion II. - A relatively large percentage of the probation 
staff involved in the study are not acleqntltely carrying out their 
role workhlg with volunteers. The following ques tionnaire find
ings S\lpport this conclusion: (1) 75";~: had no direct contact with 

.{ 
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vohmtecrs during the last month. (2) Onl~r 11 ; participated in goal 
se:~ing wi~h each volunteer concerning the probatiOlwr. (S) Onl~' 
3,3l0 had dl::"cussed.\'olunteer's ftmction as a "teaml! member. (4) 
1\\)11e of tht' probatlon Btaff had strongly ~'ncouraged their volunte\.~rs 
to participate in in-serviee training during the past month. (5) 
55% felt that problems concerning the probationers or probation 
officer-\'ohmteor l'l'lHtionship \\{'re not always dibcui'lsed C'Hntliclh. 
(G) 55e. felt that fpulbat'R from his v()lunt('l~r COlwtq'ning hi~ l'ffl'~~-
tiveness as a supl'rvisor was not adequatt'. . 

Condu;;;h'n III. - A rdath"l'ly lar~e pc.'l'N'ntagc of tho volun
te.er:3 involved ~n the s~uclv were dissatisfied with thl'ir relati~)nship 
WIth the probatIOn staff. Thp following findings support thiR (~on
elusion: (I) (16"() felt that they dId not talk enough in person to the 
probation officer during tht:' last month. (2) 52";' did not feel the\' 
wer<: re('('iving aclt'ql.late support from their supervisor. (:~) Gil;, 
felt ~hey were not receiving adequate information regarding <.'om
mumty resources from their supen·isor, (4) nO!;, f('It that th('y did 
not completely tmderstnnd their roll'. (5) 48";· felt that probll'l;lS 
co~~eerning ('lil'nt 01' supervisor were not discussed ('nndidly. (G) 
49" felt they had not received adequate feedback cOl1t'crning theil' 
I)crf?l~mrulCe. (7) 75(;:. felt that the SUPl'l'\'isor did not adequately 
partICIpate in joint goal setting. (tI) 7t{\ felt their supervisor had 
llL'ver discussed their funetion as a "team" ml'mbel'. 

Based 011 the abo\'(' findings we believe that any serious volunteer program 
dhould have a staff training commitment ('qual to its volunteer training commit
ment. The IIellllt'pin County Court has indl'l~tl done so ruld their Director of Vol
unteer S(,l'viees e>'l)lains why: 

"The histor~' .mel litm'ature llf court voltmteerism in America 
has been directt'd toward one ohjel't: the voltmteer. The primary 
emphn~is in the work that has been d01W has been directed tow an! 
volul1teer recruitment, scret'ning, training, and, in gt!l1oral, inte
g~'ating the volunteer into tIll' sen it'l' deli\'('l'Y s~'sh~m of an agency. 
Llttle or no attl'ntion has been paid to thl' impact that volunteers 
have upon an agency, and particularly the staff of an ageney, with 
whom they will be working. 

The most effectiv(' relationship bt'tween volunteers and staff 
is one that emphasizes the team approach. The time has come, 
however, to examine critically the foIl' of the professional ill that 
relationship and partil'ularly the duties and responsibilities of the 
professional as he rE.'latcs to the volunteer. In the past, the assump
tion has been that tlw profllssional has the :.;ki11s and capahilities to 
\vork off~cth'ely with volunteers. ExpericJl('(' on the part of lIl<lny 

agencies indicates that this assumption is fulr::e. The problems of 
staff l'('sistance, high voluntel'r drop-out rates, and volunW('r di8-
couragemC''1t are dirc(~t1y relatNl to the t~'ll{l and quality of super
visiun the volunteer rIJ(·eh·()~. Many professionals working in n. 
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dih'(~t I-wrviee C!apacity do not understand, or have skills in, the 
alea of supervi'lion. Particularly, professionals are deficient 
in assullling the role of a supervisor, acting as a teacher and 
c'l)llslIltanl, and in moving the volunteer through the process of 
joh C'iarifieation and ohje(!tivc-setting and in being able candidly 
to (·valuate the volunteer's performance. 

T}l(' I><,partmpnt of Court Services, in order to combat this 
prnbt.'lH, lws d('elarec1 that training in the area of supervision of 
\.:t)l11l!tl'(·r~'; he manc1ntory for nUline staff. The training,vill be 
Iii 1'/'('1('11 tow:t 1'(1 ll('lpillJ." ageney professionals do the following: 

1. I,p::.rn how to aSRume the role of the supervisor and act 
w~ a ('()Il;~lllt:mt. 

:~. Loarn how to impart their knowledge and skills to the 
" oin\t!'I'l'. 

;l. Lparll how to clarify the role of the volunteer and evalu
;111' tlWil' {lprforl11al1ce. 

TIl<' mannging of people and resources is expected to be a 
cl'iti('ul part of thi8 training, Over one year's period of time, 
all ng{,l1ev stpff will hav(' beon exposed to this training. The 
Volllnteer Program office has developed pre- and post-test 
instl'tmwnts (l£'signml to measure the growth and development 
illC'lllTC'!\ on the part of staff as a result of the training. These 
in~trunwnts will help in assessing the impact of the training, its 
l'l'k\'m1(!(~, and the effect it has on improving the overall super
vision pro"iclt1tl to volunteers. 

It is a \'o:<'11-1<11own fact that people will work in areas or with 
tools wUh wh1(\h they are most familiar. Lacking skills in sup
('l'visioJl is felt to be a major contributor to staff resistance in 
using; volunteer's and for minimizing the impact volunteers have _ 
in tlll,' ch'Uv('ry of direct service. The development of these skills 
\\ ithin tll(' !'ltarf should help to minimize these problems and do 
mtwh t<w,'ard (kvt'loping an effective teamwork relationship be-
1\\ ('('}\ volunteer and professional. 

It i:-l thl' l'e::,ponsibility of the volunteer director to point out 
tllp 11('('(1 fut' stnff training to agency administrators. The use of 
\(lluntt't'l'1:I mu~t lw an int('gral P:.lt:l of an agency's overall deliv
(\l'V H:<;14tl'm. As a result, this t:Vllc of training should be a part 
of an af!,(,lw~·ts normal in-service training program. For example, 
ll1oni('s for training in the area oj' supervision for line staff in the 
IIt'lUwpin County Department of Court Services were made avail
:\hl(~ thl'l.)u~h the in-s(,l'vic(.) traini.ng budg'.:t. This adds credibility 
hI tl\l' tl':dniug and t~omm1.1llicates to staff the importance of their 
(,btaininr; skill~ in these areas. " 

7 Ira ~dlwartl,. Dt'part nl('nt of Court Services, Hennepin County, 22 
I'p\ll't II(l\1~~'. Milllwapolis, Minnesota 55415. 

Content Suggestions 

Though we are just beginning to realize the importance of staff training for 
volunteers, broad curriculum outlines are reasonably clear at lhis point. Tile 
following are some suggestions to supplement S~~~8stions already lUtule in this 
chapter. 

Early in the game have staff discuss their experiences as volunteers stl) tIll':\' 

can better identify with volunteer problems. The Senior authol' frequently asks . 
audiences of corrections professionals how many of them are volunteers in areus 
other than corrections. On an average, 80-90% of the hands go up. 

Establish that the court volunteer movement is a fait accompli, and that the 
professional is very likely to be expected to work with volunteer programH whor
ever he goes. The question has changed frem "wUI it be done?" to "will it be 
done well?" and "how will the profession.u use or misuse this vast now rosoUl'ce? II 

Hammer away at obsolescent stereotypes of the volunteer as "drudge" or 
"do-gooder." Emphasize modern concet1ts of the volunteer in amplification of 
services, humanization, divers ification, and community education. Stress div
ersification options--if you dislike one type vf volunteer you might still like any 
one of 999 other kinds of volunteer jobs. . 

In relation to the above, have staff analyze their own jobs. Thov can he 
asked to list a) the day-to-day activities in their job now, noting the ~~ctiviLies 
they'd rather not be bothered with, which therefore volunteers might tMl' over, 
and b) the thir.gs they are not doing now for want of time, [mel would lilw to do. 
Could vohmteers help here? Relate both above to present und possible Futuro 
jobs in your volunteer program. 

Be sure staff knows that volunteers really can impact positively (In (lffendel's 
in well-run programs; also research data on volunteer attitudes to p;ofess\onals, 
professionals' attitudes toward volunteers, volunteer turnover statistics, e~c. 

Make the point that well-run programs require more staff, not less" Dis
cuss alternative supervisory models, and especially, communication chamwls 
between staff, coordinator, and volunteers of probationers. Be sure staff lmows 
these latter specifically for your program: precisely h"w and where to commend 
complain, or suggest. ' 

Stress that the quality of volunteer progr;;ms closely reflects staff attitude 
a::l1e~dership. Overview the latter, as a professional skill, e. g., recruiting, 
screemng, training, supervising of volunteer, Give particular attention to an 
analysis of vartous levels of volunteer motivation and incentive . 

Have staff role play, in critical staff-volunteer interaction situations (which 
you may have already set up for volunteer training). Of courso, playing tht' vol
unteer role will be good sensitizing for staff, but have them play the staff sido, 
too. 

Role Play and Discussion Sessions for Staff, about 15 minutes each with 
more time after each for discussion. 

i 
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A. Situation - Probation Officers and Supervisors weekly meeting. 
To demonstrate: 

1. Selecting appropriate case for volunteer, and 
2. The r.ole of a supervisor in a case where Volunteer and Probation 

Offi{;or have difficulty. 

B. Situation - Introduction of volunteer by staff to the case, the kid/family. 
Probation. Officer and Volunteer going over case. 
Introduction to kid/family. 

To demonstrate: 
1. The minimum basic information a Volunteer needs to start on case. 

The Probation Officer's plan and role and the Volunteer role, and 
2. The introduction should be realistic. 

C. Situation - Transfer of a case from Professional Staff only to Probation 
with a Volunteer on it. 

To demonstrate: 
Methods of handling - Poss ibilities. Ruffled fur. 

Have staff a) attend volunteer pre-service orientation (if possible, not 
identifying themselves as staff), b) attend volunteer in-service orientation, or 
uny similar meeting, c) sit in as non-participant observers when the volunteer 
coordinator intei'views volunteers for screening, supervising, etc., d) sit with 
audiOllcC during a volunteer-recruiting speech, e) if possible timewise, actually 
fill a volunteer role with one probationer, (staff identified as volunteer), f) 
possibly, apply for a job as a volunteer at another agency or at the Volunteer Bur
eau (by previous arrangement; they agree you'll send them a few "volunteers" a 
yea!', but they won't know when they'll come). 

Training aids: The Center is hoping to work up a filmstrip for training staff 
for volunteers. Meanwhile, some volunteer training aids may be adaptable for 
staff training--tapes, slide shows, films. Indeed, the film IIA Second Chance" is 
being used for this purpose in at least one state. This film and other. volunteer 
training aids are described references in Section IV of this book. Do not enter the 
stnif training situation unless you1re prepared to seriously consider staff sugges
tiOllS for improving the program. These suggestions will almost surely come out. 

Staff orientation to volunteers is desirable and necessary·. However, it does 
represent more investment in the volunteer program. Who can do the job for you, 
and where is the help for it? The Director of Volunteer Services must certainly 
be centrally involved. Staff already eJq)erienced in work with volunteers,in your 
agency Or another, must be utilized. Your staff will be particularly receptive to 
a staff person at their level in another criminal j1..tstice agency who has had posi
tive mq)eriences working with volunteers. 

Otltside agencies often have the expertise to assist you in staff orientation 
to volunteers, notably your local volunteer bureau, Voluntary Action Center, or 
Red Cross. 

Each of these agencies currently has outreach programs, designed to get 
them involved in agencies outside their traditional area of concern--which would 
include cl:iminal justice volunteer programs. All of them have long experience 
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working with staff orientation to volunteers (the Amerl'CaIl Re 1 C . f· 
• , • . C lOSS, or example, 

has several teams tourmg reglOns of the country doing J'ust tIll'S) M 1 , .' . ore over , t lore 
IS enough l.l1 common to volunteer progTams in whateve" ser ' 

, • " • J.. VICe area or agency 
settmg so that theIr aSSIstance could be helpful to you. " 

De~elopment o~ imp,r?ved strategies and guidelines for staff orientation to 
volunteers has been Identrfled by the National Information Center on Volunteers in 
Courts as one of the top two or three priorities todav l'n crl'ull'nal· t' 1 t 
'", ' , '" J JUS we vo un eel'-
l.::.>m. A fIrst speCIal pUbhcatron m this area is planned for release in summer or 
autumn, 1972. 
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HECRUITING, SCREENING, TRAINlliG VOLUNTEERS 

Recruiting, screening, and training of volunteers should not be considered 
separately. They are part and parcel of the same process: pulling the right vol
unteer? properly prepared, in the -'::'lght job. 

For example, focussed rem:uiting, which goes after the kinds of volunteers 
you want, is also pre-screening, for it selects out volunteers you don't want. Good 
trainIng is also a screening device, ideally offering a realistic picture of what the 
volunteer joh will he like, and allowing honorable exits to volunteers who discover 
that it's not for them. During your volunteer screening process, the volunteer also 
begins to learn about thc joh and the agency. That is training. So is a good re
cruiting talk, realistically describing what volunteers do in your agency. Finally, 
training will become a major recruiting attraction as it becomes lmown in the 
community that you provide growth and learning opportunities for your volunteers. 

Recruiting 

There are three areas in volunteer recruiting which can be improved upon. 
First, we need more involvement of poor people and indigenous people, in

cluding minority groups, ex-offenders, offenders themselves, youth and older 
people who need expenses defrayed, etc. 

Another critical area needing attention is consistent and continuous mass 
rtlcruiUng for metropolitan areas desiring more-than-symbolic programs. 

Thirdly. thm'c is some need to develop special methods of recruiting volun
toOl'S in rural arcas, and in recruiting men volunteers. 

It'or the rest, the middle-class volunteer in middle-sized communities, the 
rule has been: There are plenty of good people out there. If you have an attrac
tivo, meaningful program, the problem may be having more volunteers than you 
COll usc. However, this ll1.ay not alway~ remain so. As volunteerism grows, 
competition for the good volunteer will increase. 

Gcllt.1rul Strategies of Hecruiting 

The key is FIC: Focus, Initiative, Challenge. 
Focussed Hocruiting. Our national survey indicated that volunteer program 

leadE.'l'ship sees the need for more goal-oriented deliberate recruiting as distinct 
froll't the just-let-it-happen tvpe. In practical terms this means vou first decide , . 

" 
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who you want. To do so,start with the job rather than the person. First of all have 
you~ voluntee~ job descriptions read~. Step two: from these job description~, 
declde what kmd of person can best flll the job. Finally, go where that kind of 
person is likely to be. Thus, if you decide that you need young black volunteers 
who can communicate with your black juveniles, go to a college or a black college 
not the Kiwanis Club. ' 

Initiative. Be the aggressor. Go out and actively seek volunteers in the 
locale where they are most likely to be. Don't issue broad and vague appeals for 
just ~nyone. Waiting for walk-ins, and tlcasting your net wide" will get you,a 
relatlvely large number of people who don't meet your needs, placing a greater 
burden on screening and training. 

" You should not think sol.ely in terms of addressing groups. Contacting in-
dIVlduals on a one-to-one baSIS (either staff or even volunteers could do this) is 
perhaps more effective, and also more focussed. Be honest straightforward 
al'1d sincere. " 

Challenge. Don't make it sound easy unless you're looking for people who 
want an easy job. Come on strong with the challenge of the work its seriousness 
and Significance. The modern vO~!1nteer responds positively to challenge; he ' 
doesn't want to be ornamental. 

There is an exception to this, however. Sometimes volunteers with the best 
potential tend to be modest and even humble people. Watch for these people and 
stop short of scaring them off. Give them special reaSSUra11Ce if necessary. 

Focus, initiative, challenge--go out after the good people you want. There 
may be fewer of them, but a fev' good people can do far more than many mediocre 
ones, particula~ly at the beginning of your volunteer program where, as previously 
noted, the rule 18 !lstart small" with hand-picked people. 

The Lure of the Program 

Suppose you lmow just who you want. What can you offer them as an induce
ment for volunteering? Remember, the good people will be shopping around for 
the agency which offers the highest "volunteer pay" in work satisfaction. 

Attracting quality volunteers is a major problem for volunteer program 
leadership in the field. Let us examine the lures. 

, People with a recruiting problem should be sure to ask the right question. 
It,lS not: "What's wrong with those community people?", nor: ''What's wrong 
wlth our specialized recruiting techniques and incentives considered in them
selves?" The primary question is: "What's wrong with our program?1t 

, . The guality of your volunteer program is the single most important re
~rUltl11g attraction you have. This includes meaningful, responsible volunteer 
JO~s, an accepting and supportive staff, dedicated and effective program leader
ShIP, meaningful training for volunteers. If the program has just hegun, be 
sure there is at least a good promise of these things. 

Deep citizen conCI'3rn about crime and corrections puts you ahead of other 
service areas. 

------------------~ ... ----------lj!~ 
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Opportunities for personal growth and learning and a change of pace from 
routine are also important. This Cim legitimately extend in some cases to career 
entry (e. g. college interns, minority people) or re-entry (e. g. housewives with 
grown-up children). In the same vein, the opportunity for a personal and meaning·· 
ful rv1ationship with another human being, offender and staff. There is where the 
effo('tivos of your volunteer-offencler matching procedures will play an important 
role. 

The chance to make a difference in the way things arc. Be sure your poten
tial recruits know that well-run volunteer programs do make that difference: re
chwinp; rocidivism anel institutionalization rates, impro\'ing' offenders' attitudes 
towards th<m18e1ves and others, helping them get and keep jobs, etc. Draw here 
on Imown results when you have them, the results of your own program will be 
('von more pertinent. 

Hecl'uiting Methods 

No amount of f10phisticated recruiting technique will compensate for a basi
cally unattractive program. But assuming you have a solid program or at least 
Honw so1i<l program plans, here arc some suggested recruiting approaches. 

f-itart with your own friends and friends of staff. 
Have them bring in their friends. The veteran volunteer, recruiting new 

voltmtt'l'rs among his own acquaintances, is a most effective method of bringing 
in gll(l(l now people. In non-metropolitan programs this word-of-mouth "friend
ship chain" may bring in as many as two-thirds of your new yolunteers. 

Word-or-mouth also requires little deliberate effort on your part, although 
you can facilitate it abU, o. g. have oach volunteer bring one friend to the next 
volunteer meoting. A caution in regard to exclusive reliance on the friendship 
chain is: beware of too much inbl'(~eding. 

Invite prospective volunteers to visit the agency to observe public agency 
proc('odings 01' facilities (i. e. the local lock-up) or to sit in on volunteer meet
ings. Home agencies invito prospective volunteers to tdm the regular voltmteer 
pre-service training' sessions, with no obligation to join up. If they don't join 
up, ,\'ou'v(' at leasL helped educate a wider segment of the community. 

Talk boforo groups in town. Be sure youtre ready with recruiting brochures 
and other introductory material for those who are inte.:.'ested. BaSically, the con
tent of your talk will concentrate on the five areas described in the previous section: 
"The Lu]'(' of Your Program." Good fUms or slide shows help, too. 

EXlll'cting everyone in the club to volunteer, as a group, can be very d3.llger
()Us, btl<.:ause some of ~he people will be volunteering for the wrong reasons. Look 
iU8t('atl for individuals within the club who want to vohmtecl' as individuals. It 
may bl.l quite a small percentage. 

Utilize press, radio, and T. V. Exeepl in the case of mass recruiting for 
l1wtropolit:m areas, be sure this is focussed towards the work to be done and the 
ldn(l of lleoplp you want. Avoid a come-one come-all connotation. 

Hl'eondl.v, be StU'0 that a g'encl'fll public relations or educational article 
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about the program doesn't inadvertently imply a recruiting message. If it docs, 
Ws likely to net you more volunteers t11all you Call possibly use, and r,n'lsequent 
ill-will from these people. 

Pin example of focussed newspaper recruiting is this "help wanted" ad, do
nated by a local newspaper: 

HELP WANTED 

Male or female. 15 to 80 years old. Importallt work for as 
many or as few hours per week as you wish, at $00. 00 per hour, 
supporting the work of 125 other volunteers now working with 
juvenile delinquents in Boulder County; secretarial assistant, 
clerical, transportation, library assistant, test administration 
and scoring, data analysis, babysitting, program coordinator, 
lawyer consultallt, etc. If interested call 444-1444 and ask for 
Mr. Hargadine. 

Some programs also run regular newspaper ads of this typo, ancI public 
servke spots on radio or T. V. Local Volunteer Bureaus may also do so for a 
range of job openings across all volunteer service areas in the community in-
cluding your own agency. . , 

Special Recruiting Problems 

Minority Groups, The Poor 

As near as can be estimated at present, 40-50% of criminal justice agency 
clients are minority and/or poor people, but only 3-4(ib of volunteers arc drawn 
from these same kind of people. The following are suggestions for increasing 
this involvement. . 

Expense-subsistence money must be routinely, completely, and prompn~.:, 
proterred, with dignity. Minority and low-income people may be willing to work 
for you free, but they can't afford to lose money doing so. Moreover, maybe the 
money should be offered a bit ahead of time. Viz. the ghetto lady who wants to 
come to your volunteer meeting but simply cantt afford the $.90 for a bus cross
town. 

And why should she have to tuke a bus crosstown; anyhow? Try setting up 
your volunteer office and headquarters as a natural part of the neighborhood. 
Keep the administrative head in the imposing', threatening, and remote court
house, if you wish, but, for attracting ghetto volunteers, put the clay-to-day 
ope:ration in a t'storefront" ri<?;ht in the neighborhood where the minority VUlUIl
teer feels most comfortable. Volunteer Opportunities, Inc., 501 East'lGlst 
Street, Broll..,{, New York, is trying this. 
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Where possible, try to get a paid professional or sub-professional of simi
lar racial or cultural background to lead volunteers of the same background. As 
a closely related point, deal with minority group people in their own language-
don't force them to adopt yours. Thus, Los Angeles' VISTO's recruiting bro
chure, targeted for Spanish-Americans, is written in Spanish. 

With a predominance of middle class volunteers, we have tended to adopt a 
middle-class work model for our volunteers. By this is meant such things as 
filling regular volunteer reports, appearing for formal pre-service volunteer 
orientation sessions, and, in some instances, showing up at a certain time for a 
work assignment. However, these things are frequently outside the current work 
ethics for minority and poor people; they may simply be outside their range of 
practical capability. 

There are ways of adjusting your work structure to deal with this situation. 
For example, the "clothes closet" volunteer program at the Washington, D. C. 
Juvenile Court, asks four or five low-income black volunteers to be present for 
a morning's service. Thus, if a crises prevents attendance or on-time attendance 
of one or two of the volunteers the others are still likely to be able to attend. 

Even irrespective of the formality problem, minority people seem interested 
in volunteering as groups rather than individuals, and accordingly more job de
signs of this type must be considered. 

Informal personal approaches are particularly effective in recruiting min
ority volunteers. For example, several agencies have found that the best way 
to secure potential minority recruit '8 to ask the offender or his family who they 
know personally that might help hi 111 , then look at that person as a potential vol
unteer. The person thus named might be highly unlikely to volunteer in any for
mal way to serve the court or institution, but he is far more likely to help as a 
personal favor to serve his friend or acquaintance. 

When less privileged people come to you (as a group, particularly), they 
may have their own m,l'~e "militant" ideas about what needs to be contributed to 
the court or institution to improve programs for offenders. For example, the 
Chicano college group who may want to motivate your Chicano juveniles with 
pride in their cultural huritage (while your programs may be more to adapt them 
comfortably to the culture as it is). Ask yourself: are you at least prf;pared to 
negotiate here? Some groups or individuals may be so distant from the agency in 
outlook that no amount of negotiation will eventuate in their working tr;,tally within 
the agency structure. 

But that is no reason to lose contact with them altogether, failing to seek 
at least some areas where mutual interests do coincide. 

We forward an excellent suggestion in this regard, made by Mr. Fred Per
sUy, Community Services Consultant for the Parole and Community Services 
Division of the State of California (3745 South Grand, Los Angeles, 90007). M1' .. 
Persily suggests that while we are probably not going to supervise the work of 
some minority group people, ex-offenders, etc., in the sense of their being unde:;;:' 
direct agency eontrol, we at least ought to train certain cOi.rt 0r corrections 
specialists in how to understand these groups, communic..te with them, seeking 
to a.void unnecessary conflict, while aocentuating areas of common objective. This 
kind of ambassador to minority volunteers would inde:ed have to be as specially 
selected and trained for this position as any traditional direct supervisor of 

;, 
c 
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volunteers. We, inde(~d, have recently l0Ql'ned ,).' i.. sur-itt.' PO::;ititill in the 
Wilmipeg, Manitoba Court system. An intl igenous paid perSl)n serves thero as 
"court communicator, " between the court hnc1 the indigenous poople who compriso 
a large proportion of the court's clientoiC'. Ol~e of ;;he court CDllllntmicat.or's tnSkH 
is to seek out indigenous people in the community, and involve them in vohmtary 
action helping indigenous offenders. 

Scnne minority leaders have indicated that C"en though the natm'e of th(~ vol
unteer work itdelf would permit them to functiOl' w~thill the agency stl'uet1.u'c they 
would therehy lose crcdibiJity with their own. p(~\l!)10. ' \ ' 

In such cases, a referral model, agency-.no11itor.ad rernainf{ possiblt'. That 
is, the agency refers the minority offender to the voluntary [ninority group which 
then works with him towards general objectlVes which the agency has determined. 
The agency also monitors the minority group in ~hat regard. 

The need for negotiation cannot be overemphasized. Indeed, the above stl:a
tegics for involving minority people, the pOu:c, flllci ex-offenders, have been ShOwll 
to work. These mothods cail work; the only question is whether the agency is pre~ 
pareel to accept the Inconvenit'ncL, the change, and the challenge which they surelv 
cntail. It is th;,) authors' beiwf i,ha~ [;il8l:ld incol1veni01wes arc worth the potential. ' 
dividend. The unique closonoss of the minority imel ex-offender voluntel'l' to the 
offender, notably his unique experience and understanding of crime-oausing condi
tions, and his speoial ability to relate to the offonder and exert peer pressure. 

Whil.e minori~y involvemem strategies are reasonably well-developed toda.y, 
they certmnly requlre further thought D11d development in the years ahead. For 
(:xample, their concentration today is on recruiting minority people. What about 
~cr~ening and training them '? All we can say at present, at 11 very general level, 
IS. tnat .foeu.ssed recnliting of minority volunteers, and the negotiation process 
WIth l111l10l'lty groups, will tend to suppl(mt more formal screening methods more 
approprinte to middle-class volunteers. Minority volunleer training may simil
arly be more iuformal than current methods. 

"'c·~ l't·· P ,.., .. ~~'EO 1. ~11 rogrmn l'\,ecrmtmg 

. . In this Situation, you'llnormnlly Wa.lt a higher proportion of minority ruld 
;n(hgenous vohmteers. Mass recruiting has to be employed here. sacrificing 
lOCUS to volUme. After recruiting, screeni11o' can still be handled bv interview 
:1lld/or hy observing volunteers during trajm~g. ., 

Mass recruiting can be handled by talks bdore groups, post0rs around tOWl1
j 

ni:rws~aper appeals, and spots on radio and TV (as public servine time), incor
poratmg good audio-visual recruiting aids. Some volunteer progra TIS use the 
donated services of an advertising firrn to make their promotions ai, effeclive as 
pOSSible. 

. For specimens of posters, uncI spots which have proven effecttve in motro
pohtan recrUiting, contact the following: 

1. There are two fine posters from Partners of Dunver: !!Un
wanted" (a boy), and one about a girl who stole many cars. (326 W. 
12th Avenue, Denver, Colo. 8020-1). 
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~. The Office of Volunteer Programs, \Vashington State Office of 
E('l;nWl1ie Opportunity, Hotel Olympian, Olympia, Washington 8850-1, 
ha~; antilahh-, a.t the small cost of 18¢ each, twelve kinds of 18 x 12 
('Jlol'l"d V~.;:tcrB. 'r'be p<)::·:ters are open-en<lcrI so that they can be 
adaptetI til ~'our program simply by putting the name, address, and 
phone number of your agency at the bottom. We mention here only 
f;'\: .,)"'8 \\hic'h might l)t~ 1llOBt l'plevunt. to probation, parole, prove11-
dOli ,,~' tidt:l'tillt:. 

(a) A thirtcon-year-olc1 girl's portrait. "Unwanted. Take 
:,lHllI'OlW off tlw umvantl'd list." (b) A sketch of a youngster 
fitihin~ from a dock. "All some kids want is someone to go 
fishi!lg with them." (c) A sketch of a young man behind bars. 
"It's lOl1(;;'some he1'e. Whore are you?" (d) A senior citizen 
Blanding 011 the sidewalk at the head of a block. "Life doesnlt 
have to b{~ a lonely road. If 

3. Large city Qt>'C'ncios which have successfully recruited large 
nUmhcl]'s of volunteers are: 

VISTO, Box 4002, Terminal Annex, Los Angeles, Calif. 9005L 

('(hlk c.ounty Juvenile Court, H25 So. Hacino Avo., Chicago, 
illinois (loGOS, 

Dl'll\'('r Count.i' ,Tuvenile Court, City & County Building, Denver, 
Colorado 130202. 

l.'nl'nd~· of the Juvenile Court, 410 E Stroet N. W., vVashington, 
D. C. 20001. 

it i~ :t [~()od idl'H tn llrganiz0 a volunteer prog'ram around neighborhoods, 
walt fie'ld Ornl'('S ;md a coordinator in E'uch neighborhood. The program should 
till'" h:.\v :Ul I'asier time rC'cruiting. Partners of Alaska and Partners of Denver 
h.t"i.' tndr offll'l'S in lwighborhood hennas rather thrul the courthouse. Itls a better 
irl(\:l t"lI' pL'()ph~. t's]weially minority anLl 10\v-inc(lme people, to feel at ease in 
t111.'1.1' l)",n ueighborhood rather thtm ill-at-ease ru1d insecure in the county court
hou:;e. You wEI then appear not to be so much a part of, and associated with, the 
Pl)WC~' struC'tm:1.;' which for years bas "l'.ly meant tlouble for these people. 

Gi\'l'l1 tll(' ~i7.e neighbol.'hood structure of meh'opolitan areas, it may well be 
that mill,itl'-dass vohm.tet'l's, too, may in somo Cil'cUlllstances prefer to work out 
of tht~ir own neighborhood, Today, there appear to be more and n10re middle-class 
offendt'l's for tllt'l'l't to work with in their own neighbcrhood. 

Hurtt 1 Ih~eruiting 

!\Io~t of our voluntoGr re(,l''lliting problems tend t.? come at the extremes of 
pd,pubtion--ml'tropolitu.n and rural--tht'ugh they are quite different hinds of prob-

1 
hi'HU'. 

I 
~ 

Men 
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Some g'eneral principles of rural programming: 

Less Formal. Few or none of forms and formal meetings. 

Personal direct knowledge of potential people and their posi
tion in the community. You have to be a very good practical soc
iologist 01' anthropologist. 

Personal i.ntensive Imowledge of each rural communi.ty. 

Even more than elsewhere, let them do it their way. 

Particular emphasis on the development of volunteer leader-
ship for other volunteers, in each loeality. 

Capitalize on pre-existing local efforts; blIild on them. 

Women have done wondedul work as volunteers in corrections, probation 
and parole. We don't want fewer of them; but we do need more men. Correc
tional clients are perhaps 10-to-l men; the tradition of volunteerism in this coun
try has been approximately 10-to-l the other way. While women often can und do 
work with male offenders, in many cases a male voltmteer would be more desir
able, if not a necessity. 

80mo suggestions for getting your man: 
Be sure your recruiting approach stresses the challenge of working with a 

male offender. 
Key in on your women volunteers, suggesting they talk it over with their 

lmsbands or men friends. Often the husband naturally becomes intt:lrestcd in his 
wifels cOl'1'ectional volunteer work; perhaps theylll end up working as a team. 

Your present men volunteers should be especially urged to use the word-of
mouth "1riendship chain, II in recruiting their male acquaintrulCes. Men staIf 
members Sh0Uld be encouraged to do the same. 

Conc8ntrate recruiting on menls service clubs, menls church groups, and 
even iiiahl s athletic and hobby groups. (Get the latter interested by utilizing the 
fact that their clubs l interest lnay be of interest to offenders.) Unions are.a real 
possibility, too. 

Prospects are generally quite good with the following kinds of groups (though 
every locality differs): (a) Among service groups, the Jaycees; (b) A nearby 
military base; (c) College men; (d) Retired or semi-retired gentlemen. 

It wonlt come all-at once, but by pluggmg away, you should be able to get 
the men you need. 

: 1'< 
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Screening Y.9lunteers 

n.cre are two ways you can look at screening of volunteers. 
The old way is that whatever nice people offer you in the way of servioe, 

you havo to aecept, and smile as if you like it. Your main responsibility is to the 
volunteer. 

MI)(lem volunteerifjm emphasizes, instead, responsibility to the client and 
to the agency. It is probably for this reason that the Survey Results (Section I) 
state thaI. screening was the highest priority area needing improvement. For, if 
Ihoviding the best possible service for the agency and clients is your basic objec
tivc, then it doesn't matter whether the person providing those services is paid or 
unpaid, part-time or full-time. In all cases, you will want the best people possi
ble for the tasks at haml. 

Tho:tefm'o vou shoW.. screen volunt.!'l.ers just as carefully as paid people, and 
you shoulll be not at all embarrassed about it. 

Moreover, the methods of volunteer selection parallel the methods of paid 
stuff selection, with these three main exceptions: 

First, many good-prospect volunteers will respond positively to hard 
screening. It means to them that this is an important job and that the agency is 
taldng them seriously. However, a'certain type of good prospect tends to be hum
ble, nh)dl.~st, too easily dlscouraged at first. Be sensitive enough to spot this per
son and encourage: him. 

t~t'condly. VOLunteers typically detest paperwork or bureaucracy even if they 
(t('C\':'llt it hi their nOll-volunteer life, and they may balk at too much bureaucracy 
in t:l0 sl..!rccllir<~ pro\~ess. Similarly, some will not tolerate much in the way of 
written attitude an(~ personality testing. 8 

Finally, in most paid "Work, the applicant must fit the job. -However, be
cause a lot of money isn't needed to create a new volunteer position, you have an 
added option here. If the ,Person doesn't fit the job, you can sometimes create a 
job to fit the persall. With the crucial proviso that this new job, too, is respon
sive to client ~Uld agency needs. Job creation calls for extra sensitivity and 
flexibility on the part of the volunteer screener. You're not just seeing if people 
can all pass through the SLme standard door; you may find yourself creating new 

, ., 
doors to the shape of good, talented people. 

·'iA:1 ..:;xcoptton ~el~llld tLI be \;c8tir;g for the stated purpose of matching the 
voluntQc~' I.mct.' accepted to the vi1endo1', rather than screening him in or out. 

? J 
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Who Does the Screening '1 

The Director o,f Volunteer Services should have a m.ajor role in. sere n' 
~fter, al~, he or she IS Y,our specialist in volunteers, expert in identif in e l~: . 
.. ctcnstlCS of the p.otentlally successful vs. u.nsuccessful volUnteer. y g char r: at all posslblc, at least 0l1(~ other staff 1.l1cmber should be invol ed i 
B~~eemng e,ach volunteer. :r'lis will probably bf> the s~aff momber the ':oltm~er 
Wr.l work dll:ectl~ for, if otn!'"!.' t;1,'1l :tH) D'rcptOl:' of' Vol'lnteer Serviees 

Some agenCIes also reI th" . • . y on e Juug.'11ellC of succeS~lful veteran volunteers ill 
screen~ng new o~es. A few agencies combine thesc three ingredients into a ' 
screenl11g commIttee perhaps I' 1 l' al " . ' ' , nc llt mg so a professional person skilled in er-
~~elmdem.l ~syalkllatlOn·w AlIS,o, l11volving clients as part of a screening panel is a m~thod 

po ane, as nngton. 

the ab:::~h::~r~~~~:(~f are ~so ~~'eeners, and this will probably incluC:e some of 
is all ' peop e. e reason is that focussec~, selective recruiting 

re ,Y pre-screenmg. Your recruiters should therefore be oriented ~o vour" 
screenmg standards. . 

b Your/rainer of volunteers has an impoi'tant role in volunteer screening 
ti~~a~~;l ~~~~~et~~s~raining can also be a realistic screening device. The next sec-

et Sometimes there may be sources of pre-screening even before the volunteer 
~r s to Y,ou~ s,uc~ a~: (~) A,local Volunteer Bureau, Voluntary Action Center, Red 

os~ or s1l11llar organlzatlOn; (b) A Citizen group (service club church group) . 
~ay .so· do some pre-selection from among its own membershi~: (c) College 
acuIty can pre-screen an in,:ern group for "ou . 

OJ ' J • 

1 
)VlOusly, th: volunteer program agency should havo the ri.ght to veto such 

peop e selected for It by another gro)lp. 

}Vhat to Look for in a. VolUnteer 

The volunt~~r wor~c force in this country is a'minimum of twe'1ty million 
p:~~le. Some eSLlmate. It as high as sixty mi.llion.· If volunteers eve~ went on 
s l' ~, most of our maJor human service institutions would fold within '1 f> . k 
Yet, mcredibly, evaluating the potential of tIte prospective volunteer l'S "'tl~lWl vWeer

e 
s. 

much an :.,t 't' t wi h ' l:). y 
ledge. ",-.·UI lve ar , t very lIttle in the way of systematic, objective know-. 

h' 11 I Thi~ is, ~?ther reason why your Director of Volunteer Services must.have 
Ig - eve ablhtles, and sensitive judgment as an interviewer. 

b ' ~ut no amount of intuitive judgment is effective unless you're clear from the 
e,g~nl11g What you're looking for. Have your volunteer job description firmly in 
:: ' ,S? you have a clear standard against which to compare applicants. In a 

1 
rSlfled volunteer program, you will have multiple job standards and the 

vo unteer who doesn't me t ' asure up 0 one may measure up to another Indeed 
matching of volunteers to offenders, discussed in the next chapter ~ot only' . 
Screens the 1 t . , ff vo un eer agamst the general job; it E:lreens him against a range of 
Off enders. If he is Screened out as incompatible with one offender or group of 
o enders, he may be screened in as compatible with another. 

------------------~~--------------------
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In other words, volunteer job-worthiness is relative to the job(s) you have 
available, and the offenders with whom you work. Be clear about what these are. 

Background Characteristics 

The Volunteer Hegistration Form reproduced in Appendix F is a pretty 
standard one, indicating the kinds of things you'll want to know about the appli
cant. 

Notice how similar this is te, an application for paid work. Of course, 
you'll be emphasizing somewhat different things in your application analYSiS, e. g. 
previous volunteer work, free time in addition to paid or other mainline occupa
tions (e. g. housewife), etc. 

You may also be looldng at the applicant's family more closely than you 
would in the case of paid work. Thus, if a woman comes to you seeking paid 
work, you can ordinarily assume her husband approves, as a contribution to the 
family budget. But unless he thoroughly tmderstands and accepts beforehand the 
volunteer commitment she is undertaking, a husband may come to resent the 
unpaid time talmn away from hi.m and the family, by his wife's volunteer work. 
So check directly with the husb&:nd, or develop in the screening interview that the 
woman applicant has done so. Tbe same is true for the wife, if a man applicant, 
and even the children, if the volunteer work will tend to involve the entire family, 
e. g. volunteer foster parents. 

The Volunteer Application Form as a Basis for l"urther Checking 

l',iote t1lat the above does not simply involve reading the volunteer registra
tion form. It involves moving outwards from it, when you deem it ~ppropriate to 
do so, e. g. checking out character references, or a call to any previous local 
volunteer program for whom the volunteer has worked. Many programs incor
porate a routine police check in their screening process, advising the applicant 
beforehand that this will be done. 

While checking out the application, a major pitfall may arise, and should 
be avoided at all cost. Don't mal{e any immediate judgments when confronted 
with an applicant with a "troubled" pu...st, e. g. psychiatric problem or incarcera
tion, The important poi~t is to attem)!)t thoroughly to tmderstand where the 
applicant is ~ 

IncreaSingly, correctional agencies are asking additional written material 
of the prospective volunteer: attitude tests, personality tests, even book reports 
on assigned reading in the correctional area. You may suit yourself on this, but 
rem€imber there is a definite limit to the form-filling-out a prospective volunteer 
will tolerate. Thus, we sometimes find that court volunteer foster parents of 
good quality have applied previously to another agency for the same role, and 
been turned off by the excessive paperwork required. 
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Special Skills 

In many voltll1teer positions you are lookinrr fo"( i ' ,.' 
~s,.\tVell as a g'ood ~erso:c~. .:rhQ rule here is to e;alu;t:~~~s~ ::~~~~~v~l t~t!~: b,u~s 
JUS as ,Vou would r.or pmd work. . JO , 

Skill becomes of preclomin t' t ' 
seeks to serve as a volunteer in ~is l~~~~er ~ce III the c,aso of a professional who 
optometrist dentist M D ":h' . -~slOn~ capac1ty. Thus, an eSTablished 
'. '.',', .: or psyc latl'lC SOClal worker, has ;.",read been 
Judged as competent 111 Ins f1eld, by his professional school and I ' \:" ' 
not up to you to judge him further on thai score. In these cases l~~lf~er\ I~ 1S 
volunteer screening may be short-circuited. ' " legu ar 

On the other hand if a p f . I ,. 
1 ' f' " , 1'0 eSS10na WIStles io servo in .) capacity outsid(l 
l1S pro osslOn, he ordmal'lly goos through regular screening for it. 

Personality and Attitude Characteristics 

e ' Gel~terallIY, yom: judgment of the person should be ke,Ved to these kinds of 
p lsonu 1 y C laractenstics: . 

Maturity 

Stability 

Self-directed in his motivation for the work. 

Pe:\,'.ceptive, not rigid. EspeCially, not rigidly judgmental. 

, ,Accurate empathy. Ability to place oneself in other! I:.l shoes as 
d1stmct from sheer sentimentality. ' 

, Not primarily working out his own problems in his relations 
W~~en. . 

':"illing to learn. Doesn't have "the \IIord l ' already on all the 
solutlOns to crime and delinquency. . 

, A~ ,a~tiv~st, a participator, a I!doer" rather than a criticizer 
fOl cntWism s sake. The lJest people are normally recl'uitoc1 
from busy ranks, not idle ranks. 

For dir:ct-cont.act work with offenders, a strong self-identity. 
Someone unh,kely to become a tool who'll do anything to win the . 
offender's fnendship. 

. Our survey results revealed that better volunteer screening is of paramount 
~~~~erntht,o professionals in corrections. Yet, when all is said and done there is 

a mg as over-screening.. -

widel Thus, i,n many personality and attitude characteristics, volunteers can vary 
f . : ru:d Stll,l do good work. For instance, the chapter on matching describes 
v~~ t 1Stl~Ct klnds O,f basi~ attitudes, each of which may be quite suitable when the 

n eel' 1S compatlble WIth the particular job or offender he's assigned to. 

---------------------~~ .... -----------------
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FCCOtl(Uy, we must all beware' of venting snobberies or prejudice by uncon
oeious screening on class characteristics not directly related io the individual's 
job potential, for example race, educational level, membership in a,formal reli
gious denomination, non-membership in a formal religious denomination, and 
offonder or (!x-off,endl'" st~!us. In all such C'-1S0S, weigh the worth of the lndivi
dual, pro or con, rather thpn 1:he stereotype of the class. 

Two oth('r s ihations whicll s"ould he alertly identifierl n~; rodl1.eing f:he l:ecd 
101' screening are first., as noted previous!y, pn c,~ '.a~Jlish0rl I)rof'~"'f; :0;'1[1.1 seek
ing to serve in his professional capacity. Secondly, for a long-time persQna~ 
friend of stuff, the regubi' screening process can b'!3 short-c5.r'cuited. If you 
haven't learnod enough ahol!: t.'w person from persona::. acqu::dnta:weship. the 
formal f:creening process wi.ll probably teach you little 1'11,ore: 

Methods an~l Approaches to Screening 

All the above CQn be drawn together in terms of main screening methods 
used, 

An analysis of the volunteer registration ':orm, ar.d perhaps other for111S 
filled out by the volunteers, will give an indication. This includes further check
ing out of appropriate items on the registration form, as discussec. previously, 
e. g. contacting character references allCI previous volu~teer employers. 

Further information will be sl.'.pplie(l hy an interview. YJref(,I'ably tv.ro: one 
by the Director of Volunteer Services and one \y staff mem0er directly concerned 
with th(J progr::m.1 and! or for whom the volunteer will work. The idea is to dev
elup further and if necessary validate in di.rect confronta-;ion, :.te111S an the volun
tocr registration 101'111, plus the skiEs and personnlity char9.cteristics deserfJcd 
ahove, mlU1Y of which may not bo visiblcfl'o::n the Vo~.umeel' Registration F01~1(l\. 

Hoalistic job previows or work-samples can ~e very helpful. The general 
idea here is to observe the voiunteel' oE-the-job, as muc~l as ~ossible, before 
committing yourself finally to retaining him fo~~ long-tern full worl<. 

This strategy has been previously implied hut )]0t, J:cally described, so we 
will devote more explicit attention to it h(':>:e. 

-Do not aceept volunteers until they have completed a pre-assignment orien
Lation designed to give them a reaJ.istic :!:'oretas~e of what is in store for them. Ob
serve the prospedive voh,mteer in role-playing of typical volunteer problem situ
aLions :md small grol.,;.p discussions. 

-For some jobs, ~ trial or short-term probationary period on the job, or in 
a less demanding versio1' of the jo'), may be possi1)le and desirable" This may be 
true of some administrative j~)bs; it is not ordinarily trwB of a I-to-l offender 
a:.3signment where you want to ensure cons),stency over a long period. Probably 
tho offender has already had too many in-a:r.~_d-out "trial" relationships with adults. 
However, one possibility here is lay group counseling or similar group work, 
to assign the prospective volunteer for a trial period as secondary assistant to 
the established volunteer who leads the group. 

-Veteran volunteers from another correctional agency who've moved to 
your town have had a realistic :0b p:::,eview elsewhere. 
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-As a gene.ral ~le, some screening can occur within your volunteer job 
system. Thus, If you re uncertain as to the volunteer's sUitability at any given 
level you can: ' 

Use the short-term probationary trial period, as described above. You 
may a:so be able to ob~erve a prospective volunteer in an occasional-se~vice 
capac1ty before acceptmg him for more demanding regular service' F1'nall b bl ~ .. ,y, you 
ma~ , e a e to wacch ~he v~lur:teer's performance in a: less demanding. vohmteer 
pos1tl~n befo~e acceptmg hun m a 1110re demanding one, e. g. observe volunteer 
probatIOn o:flCer ~erformance as part of screening for volunteer foster parent or 
lay group dIScussIOn leader . , 
, . Ag~n the general principle in all of this is to use a sampling of actual, or 

slm1l~r, Job pe~formW1ce~ as a basis for evaluating the volunteer's suitability for 
a more demandmg or contmuous version of the work. 

Guidelines for the T~rn-Down 

,Volun~eer selection and screening is a sensitive, time-consuming process. 
If you re gomg to end up accepting all comers, there's no point taking the trouble 
to s~reen in the first place. In other words, careful volunteer selection implies 
turnmg down some people, including nice, well-meaning people. This is likely to 
be unpleas~.t, b.ut it is necessary, for the welfare of the client and the agency. 
The alternaClVe 1S to g'et, and deserve, a reputation for accepting slipshod service 
for your offenders and your agency. No quality volunteer program can survive 
such a reputation. 

.. Here are some guidelines for the turn down, presen~ed as a kind of defense 
ill-depth. Focussed recruiting will lessen the number of people you will potentially 
~ave to tur~ do,":1. At any point pr'lor to final acceptance, avoid explicitly p1'omis
mg the ava1lab1llty of .a position. Such a promise only sharpens the disappointment 
of ,a turn~down. Prov1de the maxi1'1um number of what have been called "honorable 
eX1ts" prlOr to the final decision. In other words, give the volunteer the maximum 
number of opportunities for screening hi111se~f out before you have to do it for him. 
For example: . 

After the first recruiting speech, he must take the initiative in 
coming' to your office. 

Give him the registration form to fill out, perhaps after an ini
tial interview, and let him take the initiative in filling it out und re
turning it. 

. Don 't s~gn him on before .the end of the pre-assignment training 
penod. TIns allows him to find it inconvenient to appear for any or 
all of the sessions and tIme screen himself out. . 

You might consider other pre-acceptance "test duties" such as 
writing a book report on a relevant book. 

Explicit and substantial commitment. Will the volunteer sign a 
solemn work pledge, etc. He can decide not to. 

Your own foot-dragging on the appli.cation process is a further 
opportunity for an honorable exit for the volunteer. Some agencies, 

,1' 
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\vhon a volunteer calls to make a screening appointment, deliber
ately don't call him back right away to see if he'll call them again. 

The other side of the coin in all this, especially the last one, is the danger 
of discouraging good people. !lIn-depth defense" shouldn't be laid on too thick. 

If you have a diversified program, you can offer a volunteer who's unsuit
able for one job, another less demanding job you feel he can handle. Then if he 
refuses, he'B turning you clown, not vice versa. Creating another less demanding 
job for the person also eases the turn-down situation. 

Along the same line, many Directors of Volunteer Services keQ,p on tap a 
list of other volunteer openings in the community, or keep close contact with the 
local Volunteer Bureau in that regard. Then, if the appUcant doesn't qualify for 
any position you may haVe, you call at least refer him to other positions for which 
he might qualify. This says to him that though you canlt use him, you do feel he 
haH something to offer, and arc interested in him getting the chance to make this 
contribution. 

A few agencies avoid the moment of truth, simply by ceasing to act on the 
volunteer's application. Thus, they ~ get arolmd to assigning a job or an 
offendor to the applicant, hoping he'll get the point that way without direct con
frontation. This procedure raises the essentially ethical question--does the vol
unteer deserve to be told the truth directly, or is it sometimes kinder to do it 
indirectly'r The direct method is usually the best. 

When all your in-depth defenses have Leen breached, there will be times 
when you'll have to say to a person honestly--sorry, thanks foX' applying, but we 
can't use you. It is compassionate to take the time to explain why, if the applicant 
wants to know. Certainly the turn-down duty should be handled by a very sensitive 
but firm person, with some counseling skills if possible. Given this, it can actually 
be a pORitive insighUul experience for the vohmteer. 

This is never easy, but it may become somewhat easier as your program 
builds a reputation for insisting on the right person for the right volunteer job in 
your ageney, clue to the primary responsibility of getting the best P9ssible service 
for the dient and the agency" 

Not every person expc~cts to be accepted for a paid position. .l!'or the same 
reason, ancl as modern concepts of volunteerism take hold, not everyone will expect 
to be accepted I)r the special demands of "correctional volunteer. " 

Orientation and Training of Volunteers 

A chapter on training volunteers used to begin with a defense of the need for 
such training. That is no longer necessary. Amon~other th'Lngs, the verdict of 
usage is in. According to our national survey vohmteer training of some sort has 
actually been installed in about 97% of the programs. Moreover, staff voiced as 
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a high priority the need for more training mate 0 al ' d 0 
training. n s an aIds, and better orgallized 

Orientation and training is usually thou ht of 
mation necessary for job preparation Tho ~ as a ~lleans of presenting i11for
has an astonishi:r.gly broad impact ac;o t~S IS true but lllcomplete. Training also 

< SS 10 spectrum of program management: 

Training should be directly keyed to convo ,. 
descriptions and to the philosoph tl t 0d} 1l1~ Vo~u11teer job 
for inferior service. y 1a unpal serv10e IS no excuse 

An established quality train 0 0 0 
lure Man I t lllg program IS a powerful recruiting 

. y vo un eers have the de' t 1 
motivation. SIre '0 earn and grow as a main 

Orientation is a prime builder f _ 0 
mission among volunteers. 0 esprIt de C011)S and sense of 

Continuing tru···· . 
tinuing their servi~~g IS a prlnle incentive for volunteers in con-

ral VOlunte~_r pre-service orientation should be viewed as an inte
g yart of the volunteer screening process. Up to 30-40(t, f • 
p~c~~ve voluntee~s ma~T scre(lU themselves out during or ai;~~ :~~~
a IS 10 pre-servIce orIentation course. 

. ' S0m.-e agencies allow some people to sit in on their . 
orlentatl~n ,program, regardless of tho likelihood tllese ~~l~~~el'll 
e:er partICIpate actively as service volunteers in i-h~ Wl, 

gIves training a public education and a public relat'r e ag:~c~., ThIS 
Trai.ning sets the tone for the v .... , t. ?~ slgmf1Oance. 

\·un eel superVlslOn pro e 
generally, and is actually an initial phase of it. c ss 

Volunteer Training: Six Objectives ann Com t 
h _ ponens 

These beneficial bv-products are il . 
centrate on the goals of ~olunte ' TI?Oltant. But from here on let us con-

eI' ol'lentatlOn in the "n'tr·' " 
ate preparation to do a better J'ob 1 ' lower sense of deliber-

E as avo unteer. 
, very volunteer must know what hi '1' , 

like, and what the offender is like In s ,J~) WIll be 11ke, what the system is 
helping resources are co 1" adchtlOl1, he may need to know where the 

, unse Ing or other J'ob relat 1 kill . !TIonial components. ec s L5, and some cere-

Note well all this is a matter f· tn 1 
,mtake. As Professor Jam J 0 a 9

1 uce change as well as information 
t ' es orgensen says' "Aprin ' al 
rallling is to replace fantasy with l't,,,' ',ClP' purpose of volunteer 

rea 1 }. InformatlOl1 can do much of tIus, but 

9 
Professor Denve U ' , 

Court Volunt C' r l.1lVerslty Graduate School of Social Work National 
eer onsultant and author or 1 k' ' 

court-correctirmal volunte;r. ~ a )00 III press on training the 
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emotional eyc::-opening experiences. It doesntt 
there may also have to .be some 1 ed or mature the volunteer is. Ordi-
matter how fine, inte111gent, w~ll-~:b:~ the corrections system 0:,' (;l1-.:r..ts, and 
narily he doesn't know a great ea t k 'h t you expect of him as a volunteer 
he's not a mi.nd-reader. He doesn t now Vi a ' 
until you tell him, clearly and completely., e research which tested volun-

Anyone who doubts this should exa:mme StO~ 'g Half of them didn't know 
h ' kn ledge prlOr to ramm . 

teer applicants as to t eu ow h e of the Director of Court Ser-
, f', the Judge' none of them Imew t e nam the name 0 ' , 

vices. , h f the six components of volunteer orientation. 10 
Let us diSCUSS eac 0 

(1) What the volun~er job is like. 

, ' tion' hours length of service, report-
Work from your volunteer Job descrtP

l 
t' 0r doe;n,t know what his role is 

ing and other required procedures. :h~ vo un
t 

ep 'de plenty of time for questions 
, 1 t 't' and what 1t 1S no. rOV1. 'All until you tell him w 1a 1 is -, - n s and other training aids. 

and discussion of presentations, role pl~~n~, r~l:i~n to clearly specified goals of 
of this should be keyed to the volunteer JO m 
the volunteer program. 

(2) What the s,Xstem is like. 

. ' a comyuon sense appreciation of the correc-
This is not a course m law, but. h . d the volunteer will operate. You 

tional system and the rules under whlC you ~ eneral state codes; they should 
should include such things as a lay ~lm;n~r~ :ra~ive systems, e. g. probation rules, 
also emphasize local procedur.es:m a mm,ls ortant) and a glossary of common 
security regulations at an jnstltutlOn (very imp , 

terms. 

(3) What the offender is like. 

. . ' . orant of what the offender is like and he 
The average cltlzen lS woefull~ l~ stereot es Your jQ'!J is to puncture 

cantt operf'te successfully on.unreall~tlC An off:de; or ex-offender should be 
fantasies and replace them With relal1t~. 1 de slides and tapes telling it like it is. 

f It You should a so mc u ff d part of your acu Y', 1 t' training volunteers and 0 en ers 
At least one program is serlOusly co~temp a mg 

1 ,to work W1th one another. d 
toO'ether ,so each can earn d' s high delinquency neighborhoo s, 
.:-t' 1 . 't to J' ails court'urocee ll1g , 1 

Tours anc VISl S '.," 1 t er the other fellow'S viewpoint by 
will help. At least one cour~ glves tue ,vo un e 
putting him in a jail c(~ll for a little wl11l,e., titutions is understanding not just the 

A special problem for volunteers m ms 
individual offender, but the inmate culture. 

, red in far more detail in the forthcoming 
:OEvery on8 of these areas 1S co~e , t' s by Professor James Jorgensen 

book, volunteer Training in Courts & orlec lOn I 

and Dr. Ivan Scheier. 
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(4) Vocations and utilizations of helping resources. 

Examples here are welfare, mental health, Alcoholics Anonymous, employ
ment or vocational rehabilitation agencies. 

In this regard the community to be worked in can be either misunderstood 
and misused, or it can harbor a wealth of information, al1d resources, in people, 
institutions, and general support. It is imperative that the voltmteer be well
equipped with local resource information in'order that he/she can feel confident 
and knowledgeable about their communityts potential to aid them in their job. I 

Most orientation programs provide volunteers with a concise listing of community 
helping resources which might be needed for their offenders. These are further 
discussed with the volunteer, preferably by people who actually work in these 're-
source agencies. , 

Note that it is not usually enough simply to tell the volunteer where the help
ing resources are. He must also know how to upproach these agencies to secure 
this help. Do you want him to do so only through the ,intermediary of an appro
priate person in your own agency? If not, what are the best procedures for the 
volunteer to use in approaching these agencies directly. 

As a final point here, the volunteer IS lmowledge of community resource 
should be periodically uI'd.ateci , perhaps as_often as twice a year, because the 
community resource,s situation is frequently complex and rather fluid. 

(5) Counseling or other job related skills. 

The old canard here is: Don't d.eprive the volunteer of his humanity by mal\:
ing him a "waterod-down professional," To the contrary, much recent literature 
conveys the desirability of conveying to laymen as helping agents, certain profes
sional insights. The community Mental Health movement is but one example of 
this; allother related one is the impressive recent development of 1I1ay counselingll 
as a distinct and valuable body of knowledge. 

In the 1Iwatered-down professi~nalll warning, there is also the ul".fair impli
cation that such skill training would deprive the volunteer of his humanity, hence 
th!l.t professjonals generally are cold fish, lacking in humanity. 

This is an unfair implication, alld the canard is not true. A good human 
being can learn to be a better human be:ng when exposed to the benefits, sensiti
vities and basic methods current to counseling methodology and community re·· 
source development. In the opinion of the Senior Author, this needntt involve you 
in technicalities. Certain basic aspects of counseling and other treatment meth~ 
odology can be made understandable to laymen and effectively applied by them. 
Indeed, lay cOl.mseling is today an organized body of knowledge which has helped 
many court-correctional volunteers do their job better. Some programs also 
give their volunteers the benefits of Behavior Modification, basic inSights, or 
even transactional analysis. Again, the art of listening can be taught, needs to 
be taught to most of us, and is taught to voltmteers in many programs. 

The major point is that skills and inSights, llumanely and reali.~tically con
veyed, can bring the volunteer closer to the client. This reminds us c.'f another form 
taken by the objection to conveying skills to volunteers: "You can't teach a person 

______________________ 7 ..... -----------------------------
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to be a friend." The erroneous assumption here is that the volunteer-offender 
friendship occurs naturally and spontaneously as in the world-at-large. 

But at least at first, the volunteer is an assigned friend. Typically, !:he 
oHender is not a nerson he would ordinarily choose or be chosen by as a friend. 
Therefore, some skills and insights have a role in helping this "assigned friend-

ship" become eventually a natural one. 

(6) Ceremonial components 

These may include a welcome by the agency head or high official and some 
form of graduation ceremony at the end of training (including sometimes, a swear
ing-in ceremony). The purpose is to impress upon the volunteer the seriousness 
of his service, and to build a sense of sharerl goals with his fellow volunteers and 

the agency. 

Following the general training which all new volunteers should attend, spe
cial sessions for specific job training should take place. For example, have your 
tutors get together separately of the large group for special skill training. Often 
a veteran volunteer in -the special job and/or a client of that ser'rice can help with 
the training. This special training is ongoing throughout the aS3ignment. 

Moods [md Approaches to Training 

Make training releVallt, practical, and realistic. Ordinarily volunteers 

don't want theory alld abstraction. 
Volunteers are by definition participating people. Give them the chance to 

express this healthy predilection right from the start, in training. There should 
he a minimum of lectures alld other one-way trallsmissions, Instead there should 
be lots of small-group discussion, plenty of time and encouragement for questions 
and answers, emphasis on role-playing and other participative methocls.~ The use 
of video tapes and playbacl\: is regarded favorably here and coming into increasing 

use. 
Change the pace a.l1d mood. Remember, your volunteers are apt to be a bit 

tired after a full day in their other life--most vohmteer training has to be evenings 
or weekends. Therefore, avoid overlong commitments to ally one mode or medium. 
Lectures should he no more than 15-20 mi.nutes, or at most 25-30 minutes. Change 
pace regularly from such one-way transmissions to the partipipative mode, and keep 
mixing your media: lecture, pallel, small groups, role play, films, tapes, slide 
shows, the use of video tapes, tours and visitations, etc. 

There are a number of quite good vol1.mteer training aids coming out. There 
arc a number of fairly bad ones, tcoo. Try to review them personally before ac
tually using them, or at least read reviews and ratings of them in directories of 

volunteer training aids. 
In general, however, the poorer onElS are over-long, poorly made teclmi-

cally, out of date, or concentrate on "selling" one particular progranl or approach, 
il1stead of providing the volunteer with a balanced view of pros and cons and rea-

sonable alternativGI3. .,. 
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" 

Cor.:sider volunteer orientation as an ongoing proce~s ~ather than a. ~n~~time 
. . If' ,t The next section deals in more detau wlth the opportu11ltles pre-servlCe e or. . 

presented here. 

. Ongoing or In-Service Volunteer Training 

We have concentrated on pre-assigmllent volunteer orientation andthe more 
formal plamled aspects thereof. But this is by no means the whole s;ory. thT~~rst 
volunteer orientation manual, and every contact with the voluntee~, rom e 1 01-
recruiting speech, through screening, supervisory contacts, u~ tlLI t~e .end of v 
unteer services, should be viewed as opporttmities for in-servlC€ trammg. 

The Volunteer Orientation Manual 

The volunteer orientation manual is freql!ently coordinated with pre-service 
vohinteer training, in the sense that instructors tend to follow it as a cour~.e o~t; 
line which the volunteer h.as before him in written form, and also as t ctn ;n~~en_ 
reference throughout his volunteer work. In the latter sense, the va un ~e 
tation manual is a form of self-directed in-service training for the.vol~ eel'. _ 

Some general guidelines for preparation of your volunteer onentatlOn man 
ual are as follows: 

Cover essentially the same six major components described 
previously in this chapter. 

The malmal should be brief, attractively bound, readable, and 
conveniently indexed for ready reference under major topic are~s. 
It is also useful if it be in loose-leaf binder form for easy up~a~mg 
and addition of material, plus ~ple room for the volunteer to m
corporate his own notes. 

Each volunteer should have his own copy to keep throughout the 
term of his service. 

Ongoing Training 9J?Eortunities a11d Experiences 

Diagram 1 summarizes these. 
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In this diagram it will be seen tha:: formal m:(" , .• :;sig'l11wut tJ:ai'l\ug is only 
one of the nine pohlts in time at which loal.·ning CQr. be conv('y~'jd to ~.hc vp.luntoer. 
The other eight tend to be more informal than pre-~ssibl1mlent training, hut no 
less im.portallt for that reason. In fact, they maybe more important coJ1cctively, 
and volunteer p~ograms a:ro begir.ninr- to W('j.g}'). them more heTviJy" 

Histor:i.cu.lJ.y, court-col"~netiOlwl \:911.mt(~el p::og!:amt-1 il~,ro, .... ·;:.d a~ k~~;;:!; two 
or three evenings of pre-assignment "~riontation, flD.d pl'c-assign:,llent training . 
courses of 9, 12, or oven 18 'W'JCr~S were not unco1111Holl. ''1'c}day, tho averag'c 
pi'e-assllgnment training is mote like tell hour~ totul with far morc 011p11a8i8 pn 
in-service training and ongoing orientation after the v91ul).teer lias begtm work. ~ 
There are good reasons for this. Prior to assignment, there. is little. 8e11SB J.g . 
giving -::he volunteer all the ans\vers if he isn't sure what the questio~ On::o 
he has some work experience, he has events on which to hang his learning. 

In··service training' also has an important 1110rale factor: the volunteers (raw 
con~inuous strength alld knowledge from each other and from staff, parceled out~ 
continuously over the long hard pull of service. Small-group in-service meetings 
are also an excellent opportunity for group superVision of volunteers, by staff. 

A typical in-service model Would go something like this: Form volunteert: in 
,§!l1all groups, 5-10, to meet regularly (once a month?) to discuss their charges, 
learn from one another, lean on one another. ' Institutional groups may find it COll
venient to meet at the institution after any visit or group project there. Some in
Stitutional volunteers meet briefly both just before and just after their service ses
s::on, to plan and prepare, afterwards to debrief allc1 discuss. 

Maybe a staff person can be there once in a while to fieW questions (but 
don't let him lecture). The group may decide it w~U1tS to talk to somebody special 
in the community next time--say a policeman, a teacher, a job expert, a parole 
officer, a correctional administrator. If so, you can. help round up that person 
for them. Once in 11 While the group can go to a significant movie or lectl.ll'6 aild 
c
1
i.WlltSS it afterward. But mainly, they talk about their uffenders with each othor, 

or once in a while actUally ,bring their clients along. If possible, volunteers doing.: 
the same job ~1l1c1 living relatively close to each other should be in the same group. 

your Volunteer Trainers 

1. Your Director of Volunteer Sorvh1es must bo it ~,kincd volunteer trainer. 
Tbnt's one of his main functions; he hus to pull it ~dl tOt~,~ther. 

2. The head of tho agency, or a high official, at least for thoso imporlalli.. 
ceremonial appearances. 

3. Regular agency staff, for what they know about the systelil and to keep 
them directly involved in the program. 

4. Veteran volunteers. 
5. Offenders and ex-offenders. 
6. Correctional and social science exports from the community, e. g. the 

local COllege. Past experience here demonstrated that they are frequently willil1g 
to voltmteer their services as trainers. Just be sure they avoid the thooretical 
approach. 

\. 

.' j , 

, . 
, ). 
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7. Representatives of conmlunity resource agencies your offender might' 
have need of or be involved . with , e. g. mental health, welfare, schools, employ
n1ent and vocational rehabilitative services. This not only conveys useful infor
mationj.it gives these other agencies a direct involvement in your program, and 
'111nkesit more likely they will respect your volunteers and the program as a 

whole .. 
8. Traine1's from local industry, as a public service. 

Concluding Remarks 

This section has given broad guidelines, rather than detail, for two reasons: 
Fil'St of all, your volunteer orientation program should copy no one. It 

should be as unique as your program, adaptated to local agency conditions and 
objectives. This orientation will grow, ·once you have the general working prin
ciples, out of your program goals, your volunteer job descriptions, the overall 
agency objectives with which any volunteer program must be closely reconciled. 

Whatever detail you may need in planning or re-organizing your training 
program is readily available in up-to-date form, as described in Resource Sec-

tion IV, under the training heading. 

j ';" 
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MATCHING AND JOB PLACEMENT 

M,atching shoul.d b.e considered a natural extension of the sc;reening procoss. 
Our n~tlOnal survey mdICates that of those areas needing improvement screening 
was given the highest priOrity. ' 

Howev?r, like. orientation of staff, matching and-job placement have Ol~IY 
lately come mto theu own as crucial features of the volunteer progr . 
ment process. am manage-

. The log.ic of effective matching is as follows: while volunteers should be 
tramed and glVe~. some skills, their primary contribution to corrections lies with 
the natural qualltles andpre-existing skills they previously possess: We must 
t?erefo.re, ~ry to place th~ :olunteer in a job situation which is maximally coml;a
tIble WIth hIS natural qual1tles and pre-existing skills. Poor matching will make 
the volunteer, unhappy as well as ineffective, and may well'ilccount for much of the 
problem of hIgh turnover rates. 

T?ere is no wa~ of being precise about this, but we believe the matching com
ponent IS, at le~st as Important as .the tr~ining component in producing high-quality 
vo~unteeI serVICe. It could be tWICe as Important, though heretofore it has re
ceIved scar~ely half the attention volunteer training has received. 

Ma~chmg, or capitalizing on exist~ng qualities, can be broken down into 
three major categ,,9ries: . 

Matching of vohmteer to job. 

Matching of volunteer to supervisor. 

Matching of volunteer to offender. 

Diagram 1 lends a chronological touch to this process: 

'i 
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Volunteer Matching 

Matching the Volunteer to the Job 

There is no doubt that a diversified volunteer program, with many job op
tions, is somewhat more complex to administer than a program which concentrates 
on one or a few job categories. But most programs, as they mature, tend to div
ersify as well as increase in total number of volunteers, probably because diver
sification has definite advantages. 

First of all, it makes it less probable that you will have to 'reject a poten
tially good volunteer because he can't qualify for the one job you have. You have 
a good chance of finding some job he can fill. Also, you have a better chance of 
matching the volunteer to the job for which he is naturally best qualified. 

Interview and volunteer registration form information will be major re
sources in matching. Be sure the volunteer is clearly aware of the various job 
options, and relevant job descriptions, open to him. 

Consider, though, that studies of volunteer motivation indicate that some 
volunteers seek a change of pace in their service; that is, what they want to do as 
a volunteer may be different from what they have done, ann presunlably are fitted 
to do, in their history up to now. 

A second qualifier on all the above, relates to the difference between paid 
and un.paid work systems. In a paid work system, you can rarely create a new job 
for a person who comes in with unique and useful qualifications. It is far easier 
to do so in an unpaid work system~ For example, in one court, ten years ago, a 
psychologist came in who didn't really fit any existing volunteer job categories. 
Three years later, an optometrist offered his services, likewise not fitting exis
ting volunteer job options. In both cases, however, a volunteer job was built 
around their qualifications: volunteer diagnostician, and volunteer administrator 
of visual examinations, l'espectively. Both volunteers are still on the job, and 
there are many similar instances around the country. 

In other words, traditional paid work screening usually can only fit the per
,son to the job, and throws the person away if he doesn't happen to fit the job . 
Creative screening and matching for volunteers can fit the job to the person. 

Matching the Volunteer to the Supervisor 

Very little has been done about this. Of course, if you've only got one 
supervisor of volunteers, you have no problem (and no solution either). But 
where you have more than one person supervising volunteers, it is probable that 
any given volunteer will work more smoothly with one of them than the other. 

All of us have seen cases where two perfectly good people simply could not 
~ork well together. The work suffered and they suffered. The same may be true 
of the volunteer and his 'staff supervisor if no attention is paid to their compati
bility, or lacl,{ of it. 

We know next to not~ing about staff-volunteer matching, and the following 
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are no more than hints: 

Insofar as staff participates in recruiting and screening of vol
unteers, they will already have had some kind of choice concerning 
the type of volunteers they like. Take careful note of this for each 
staff member. 

Likewise, observe the interactions between staff and volunteers 
during volunteer training. 

'Vhat kind 'of other people on staff does a staff member get 
along with best? Chances are he'll get along best with that same 
kind of person as a volunteer. 

Try to provide diplomatic ways in which either a staff person 
or a volunteer can opt out of their relationship. That's easier said 
than done, of course. One way might be to explain the situation 
frankly during staff and volunteer training, as we have explained it 
in this section. 

Matching the Volunteer to the Offender 

This refers solely to those situations where either a one-to-one relationship 
is desired and feasible, or a one-to-group situation. In both cases the single indi
vidual is the volunteer. 

The process can be broken down into two stages, the first of which fre
quently goes unrecognized. First, is the offender compatible with any volunteer; 
is he receptive to volunteers at all? Secondly, if the offender is receptive to 
volunteers. which volunteer is he most receptive to? 

Receptivity to VoluntJers: The Stop-Go Question 

Since the modern resurgence of volunteerism in 1955, well over a quarter 
of a million correctional volunteers have been assigned to offenders, most fre
Cl'lently on a 1-to··l basis. Incredibly, we still don't 1010w just what makes an 
offender receptive or unreceptive to what a volunteer can do for him. Estimates 
are that anywhere from 30-70% of offende$s may be receptive to volunteers, but 
these are only estimates, and to repeat--even if we got the total proportions 
right--we still don't know how to identify individually the unresponsive versus the 
responsive offender. 

To assign a volunteer to an offender who will not respond to him, or who 
could be better worked with in some other way, is surely as wasteful as failing 
to assign a volunteer to an offender who does need a volunteer. 

The following is a preliminary rough checklist designed to help organize 
your thoughts as to whether or not an offender could be receptive or not to what 
a voltmtccr might do for him. Thus far, it is "validated" only by general exper
ience and intuition. 

~ I . ~ , 
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_1. Has low self-image and little self-respect 

__ 2. Presents indications of neglect or lack of attention 

__ 3. Has one parent family 

4. Seems to be too influenced by peers 

5. Tends to be a minor offender, or first offender 

___ 6. Is suspicious, lacks trust, feels persecuted and that others 
are unfair 

7. Is introverted, cannot loosen up with anyune, has difficulty 
communicating 

8. Is lonely, needs a friend 

9. Is immature, dependent 

__ 10. Has problems which are triggered or maintained by en
vir omn ent 

__ 11. Does not assert himself appropriately 

__ 12. Has few social skills 

__ 13. Is fearful 

__ 14. Has few interests 

__ 15. Does not appear to need psychiatric or other professional 
treatment 

__ 16. Does not resist idea of volunteer and seems willing to 
cooperate 

__ 17. Family indicates they will cooperate too 

__ 18. Does not Imow how to have fun; behaves like a little adult 

__ 19. Is self-conscious; is easily embarrassed 

__ 20. Has fixed expression, lacks emotional reactivity 

__ 21. Dislikes school 

__ 22. Is tense, unable to relax 

__ 23. Is depressed, does not talk or do much 

_24. Is clumsy, awkward 

__ 25. Is sensitive 

_26. Runs away from home 

__ 27. Does not respond to praise 

~8. Is amdous 
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The above checldist is only a very preliminary approach to a complex prob
lem. While it can be roughly "scored" by counting the checks, it is perhaps better 
conceived simply as a reminder list of aspects the decisiOl-maker should consider. 

Tom James, Coordinator of the Compass program in Winnipeg, MarlitoDa, has 
begun using the Interpersonal Maturity Level (I-Level) in regard to volunteer recep
tivity_ Vohmtccrs are assigned to two classifications of youngsters: The Level 3, 
immatul"~ conformist (CFM) and the Level 4, an.xious neurotic (Nx). 

11 Although the> immature conformist category has undergone some 
major re-evaluatioll and refinement into various sub-types, we work 
in terms only of the crude classification of the typical "follow the 
leader" youngster. We find that he is ellua.lly willing to accept the 
leadership of the vohmteer as he is of his delinquent peer group 
leader. The major dra\vback is that he tends to follow the leader that 
.is at hand at the moment and this creates considerable frustration for 
the volunteer. Frequently the youngster will fail to keep appointments 
with the volunteer because a more attractive leader has led him astray. 
f-limilarly, although he appears to be responding to the influence of j;ho 
volunteer while with him, the minute the volunteer goes away he is 
equally susceptible to deviant leadership. Volunteers working \vith 
this kind of youngster have to be prepared for these facts, and also 
have to be prepared to provide rather strong positive direction to the 
YOl..mgster, sil1(~Fj according to the classification analysiS the Level 3 
is tmable to differentiate tmd make strong decisions for himself. We 
find that our student volunteers are often unc(nnfortable working with 
these youngsters because their conversation tends to be very super
ficial and they are incapable of analysing what is going on in their 
own lives, or the world around them. They do respond, however, to 
the straight activity kind of relationship and readily ";,njoy the kind of 
social opportunities that nul' volunteem provide them. Our probation 
officers seem to see indkations in certain cases that the Cfm child
ren are maturing in the process of consistent relationship with vol
unteers. This is apparent, for example, in the way they behave a.'l1d 
learn to fit into the middle class homes and situations to which the 
volunteer may gradually be able to introduce them. 

The Level 4: Nx youngsters characteristically feel that they are 
bad alxl that 110 one understands them. They are, however, often 
able to talk about their feelings and the world which impinges on 
them. They are more likely to find it easy to "rap" with the student 
volunteer, for example, who may well share some of their anxieties 
about life in general, and the world in particular. I-V~vel theory 
suggests that Nxes are not impressed with adults repeatedly telling 
then' that they are not as bad as they think they are. These kids only 
see this as another adult who doesn't really understand them. We 
caution our volunteers against getting into this trap, and if they can 
manage to accept the youngster's low self-image at the start, we 
find that the vo1unh~er relationship can help the self-imUfe to im
prove over time. Setbacks with these youngsters tend to be more 

1 
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episodic, and although the volunteer may be disappointed it is d 
th' f h' ' a goo . l?g .01' ~m ~o share that disappointment with the youngster without 
reJectmg hl.m m the process. With this level youngster, activity is 
not ,so CruCIal except as a means of building his self-image gradually. 
He IS often content merely tr be with the volunteer and to have the 
opportunity to talk when he is ready or in a cris is situation when he 
n~eds -some one to listen. As indicated the volunteer who pictures 
hImself more as counsellor is happier with this type of child:,ll 

Matching the Receptive f>ffender to a Volunteer 

Let's assume it is decided that the offeuder is generally receptive to what a 
v~~unt,eer can do. The crucial question is, which vohmteer is he most compatible 
WIth; ill other words, not 1-to-l, but which one with which one. 

, Why is this a crucial question? The rationale might be termed the "indivi
dualIty theory" of volunteerism, as described recently il, the Volunteer Courts 
Newsletter. 

"INDIVIDUALITY THEORY OF DELINQUENCY: A THEOHY FOR 
VOLUNTEERS 

. Here is a theory of delinquency treatment which was never pos
s,lble before, because volunteers t,nique1y make it possible, It is the 
fHst theory of delinquency which specifically depends on the use of 
volunteers, for its principal prescriptions are: 

1. Each offender is uniquely an individual, like no one else 
except himself. Being an offender does not make him a little tin 
soldier, stamped in a mold. He is as much an ind, VIdual as any 
non-offender. So, out the window go all probation p,\l1aceas, bec&:use 
all of th.em clump offenders together under common c )nditions, com
mon attltudes, common causation. You've heard these cure-ails 
before: "Print their names in the paper, II IIJail the parents, II 
"Inspire them, II "Give them more positive opportunity, II etc. Each 
of these works for some offenders (perhaps only a few), but none of 
them works for all or nearly aU offenders. They don't work, except 
perhaps as a '.'fay of kidding ourselves, because each offender is all. 
individual; and no two offenses have exactly the same causes or 

------~------------11 
Volunteer Courts Newsletter, Vol. 5, No. 2 M 1 , ay, 972, p. 8. 
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conditIons. Indeed, over the past eight years, the writer has done 
psychological diagnoses on 1,750 individual juvenile and adult 
offenders. No two of these 1,750 were ever exactly alike. Indivi
duality theory reserves a basic dignity to the offender--it says he is 
a unique human being; not just another cipher, another body in a 
faceless army. This is of course in the finest tradition of our coun
try: respect for the worth of the individual. 

2. Above all~ if each offender is an indivi,dual and his offense 
individually caused, it makes sense to assign one treatment agent to 
each offender. so the treahnent agent has time and opportunity to 
appreciate and work with the individuality of the offender. 

3. On~y with volunteers can you do this, and then only with good 
volunteer-probationer compatibility matching can you find just the 
right individual volunteer needed by each offender. (Notice, while 
individuality theory requires volunteers, it denies that just any volun'" 
teer can help just any offender.) Then, too, as the volunteer and 
offender use the gift of time together to get to know each other as 
special people, general role preconceptions fade, and they get to 
know each other as unique individuals. If there is any magic in vol
unteerism, it is in this light emerging from intensive mutual under
standing between two individual people, made possible by time to
gether. But it is a different light every time. 

Another beauty is that with volunteer-reduced fJaseloads, paid 
professionals can also come closer to the individual treahnent ideal. ,,12 

What, then, are the "procedures~' for matching volunteers and offenders? Note 
that they are mainly guidelines for intuition. Though we may be able to better syste
matize matching methods in the years ahead, the personal judgment of the voltmteer 
coordinator will always remain central in this regard. The guidelines below are 
meant simply as supplements to this judgment, not as replacements. 

The determinant characteristics of matching volunteers and offenders are: 
ago; sex; race, sub-culture; location; interests and activity preferences; general 
attitudes and personality; expressed attitudes towards each other; and behavior 

together. 
Each of these should be considered equally. Moreover, within any single one, 

"exceptions to the rule, I' as stated below, are quite common, and flexibility is 
recommended. Let us take each of these volunteer-offender matching considera-

tions in turn. 

12Volunteer Courts Newsletter, Vol. 4, No.1, February, 1971, p. 13. 
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Probably the I-to-l volunteer should be a.t least a mature 18-19, for the 
youngest offenders, e. g. ages 12-14, and for any older oHender at least 19-20. 

In the young offender range, 17-21, the volunteer ordinarily should be at 
least 3 or 4 years older. 

When offenders get into th.e 25-30 year old range, file volunteer's age per se 
is not so important, providing the previous suggestions as to age have been observed. 
Here the volunteer can quite "asHy be younger than the offender. ' 

. The decision as to wh~ther the offender should have a volunteer approximately 
hlS own age, as versus someone considerably older, depends on your judgment as to 
whether his main lack is clJmmlmication with age-peet's, need of an older, stabili
zing "father figure" type, etc. It is certainly more than a chronological kind of cal
culation. 

Sex 

The general rule has been volunteers and off/omders of the sanle sex, man with 
man or boy; woman with woman or girl. But there can be exceptions, though they 
sh~uld be carehllly weighed by the coordinator fiY,ist. Thus, it i.s sometimes appro
~Jrlate for :J. woman to work with a younger boy, e. g. if he appears to need "mother
mg." 

, Tn some kinds of less personal and more restricted 1-to-1 roles, e. g. volun-
teer tutor, the "same sex" guideline is not so binding. 

Wher'.:! a married couple work togethm' as volunteers, th ft 1 ey can 0 en, a~;" a 
l~, relate far more easily to an offender of either sex . 

. Finally, one implication of todayts increasing emphasis on responsible c(',~r
rectlO~al roles for women may be that we take another look at our unwillingne",s 
to asslgTL women volunteers to IttoughBr." cases, which bften means male offenden~. 
Such assignments are in fact far mor~;o routine in English correctional volunteerism 
and they are also becoming more frequent in the paid staff area here in the United ' 
States, e. g. women probation officers working with male offenders. 

1ie£e-Subculture 

As discussed i!l the chapter on recruiting, the correctional volunteer move
~ent is relatively lacking in minority group and economically unprivileged people. 
1herefore, cross-cultural or cross-class matching is frequently obligatory. The 
sug~estions here are, first of all, where cross-cultural matching does occur, try 
to fmd a volunteer ''\0:10 is especially sensitive to and willing to learn about the 
offender!s sub-cultural or racial background. Arigidly patronizing volunteer is 
deadly here. Other things being equal, a volunteer of the same race or sub-culture 
should be considered desirable, esper.:ially if you feel the offender needs more pride 
and identificat'l.on wi.th his culture and race. 

We should probably all b'') striving hard<il' to recruit more minority and poor 
people as c0rrectional volunteen. 

.~. 

.i 
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Location 

When two volunteers appear equally suited to be matched with an offender a 
criterion for choice is the volunteer and the offender should li.ve relatively close to
gether. The reasons for this are, first, easier access to and communication with 
each other. Secondly, the volunteer is more likely to be directly familiar with the 
offender's home and r eighborhood situation. 

The Partners Program of Denver, and Alaska, keep track of how they're doing 
in this regard by placing pins on their city maps, different colors for volunteers 
and offenders, with a string between each match. Again, it may not always be prac
tically possible to consider geographical propinquity, or it may not always be parti
cularly relevant. But, it should certainly be on your list of things to consider in 
volunteer-offender matching. 

Interests, Activities. Skills 

A common, naive assumption is that building a relationship with an offender is 
all 'ttalking together. II Actually, far more of it may 'oe doing together. Scarcely a 
word may be said as the volunteer and offender wor'l( on a car together, go fishing, 
or visit muse Ims or concerts. In institutions, the,:e may be a far more restricted 
range of joint activities possible, hence talk may be relatively more important. 
But even if it's only talk, just one solid common interest may be worth a million 
worela. The volunteer recruiting and screening process should identify these for 
the volunteer in his registration form, and during intervie'ws. The same should be 
done for the offender during work-up. 

To ensure that they're systematic and comprehensive about this, the Winnipeg, 
Manitoba Compass volunteer program asks their volunteers to fill out a IIShared 
Activity Inventory. II This is reproduced in Appendix G, and is simply a list of 
about 50 types of common activity-interests, each of which the volunteer can mark 
at one of three levels of interest for himself. The form could easily be re-designed 
so that both volunteer and offender forms could be compared with one another. The 
number of overlapping checks, and opposite interests, would then be highly Signifi
cant here. Some relative weighting should be assigned categories in terms of your 
own judgment. Thus, in any given match, overlapping interest in a single category 
such as working on cars, may far outw~igh lack of overlap in any number of other 
categories such as symphony, etc. Naturally, a lot of conflicts in direction of 
interest level should be avoided, too. 

General Attitudes and Personality 

Corrections has recently begun to implement a common sen~e, yet profound, 
inSight: treatment agents differ in their attitudes toward treatment, and these dif
ferences reflect in their effectiveness with different types of offenders. 

This kind of system has been used for matching regular staff with offenders. 
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It can equally well be used for matching volunteers to offenders. One of the extant 
systems in this regaX'd is the Quay-Ingram Behavior Category or BC system, dev
eloped and used at the Kennedy Youth Center, Morgantown, West Virginia. It is 
hopeful because the four categories in which it places offende'cs seem to make sense 
on the basis of correctional experience. It is also relatively simple and straightfor
ward to use, and available preliminary ovidence indi1~tes that its use does strengthen 
the volunteer's chance for success with the offender. 

The BC system first places offenders into four major behavior categories as 
follows: BC-l (lazy-inattentive): BC-2 (anxious-guilty); BC-3(hosti.le-aggresSi;~); 
and, BC-4 (peer loyalty). 14 

BC-I. These youth are lazy and inattentive, showing a general lack 
of interest in most things around them. Their actions may be des
cribed as childish in nature, and correctional officers usually label 
them as blundering orhelpless. They are rather weak and naive. Al
though they lose their tempers they are not assaultive. Frequently 
they seem preoccupied and may give the impression of being "out of 
it. II 

BC-2. Youths in this category feel very guilty and genuinely sorry for 
what they have done, but they are quite likely to repeat the same thing 
to:rnorrow. Despite being very selective about their friendships, they 
usually are willing to talk about their problems. These individuals fre
quently have nervous or anxious ways. They may impress you as feeling 
sad or unhappy much of the time. 

~C-3. This type of youth is very hostile and aggressive, showing little, 
1f any, concern for the welfare of others. These peo11le have a high need 
to create excitement since for them things quickly get too boring. At
tempts to control them verbally are not very effective. They are fre
quently both verbally and physically aggressive. They wi11lie without 
qualms and manipulate others to gain their own ends. 

BC-4. These individuals have usually been involved in gang activities, 
and demonstrated a high degree of loyalty to that peer group. They are 
relatively unconcerned about adults because their pleasure is obtained 
by going along with their friends. Except for their delinquent acts, 
these youth appear quite normal. They are able to get along reason
ably well in correctional institutions, but generally revert to their 
prior behavior following release. 

Quay and Ingram have tests for placing offenders in these same four categories, 
though these tests are quite complicated, and most agencies currently using this sys
tem rely more on direct judgment of the offender. 

1311Jn . 
. stltute Oll Research with Volunteers in Juvenile Delinquency, If Procure-

ment information in Resource Directory, Section IV. See Frontier 4, NICOVIC. 
14 

Volunteer Courts Newsletter, Vol. 4, No~ 1, January, 1971. 
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Once the offender is identified as in one of the four BC categories, a simple 
test can be administered to volunteers, placing them in one. of ~he same four c~te
gories. Volunteers are tested in terms of their natural attltudmal pre~erence.s f~r 
working with one of the other of these beh.avior type.s .in ~ffende.rs. ThIS te~t IS Ll~ 
"Cor·..:'~ctional Preference Survey" and a ;:;Ught mochflCatlOn of It by the NatlOnal In 
formation Center is reproduced in Appendix H. .., . " 

The advantages of the BC system, again, are that It IS s~mple, ItS categones 
seem to be solidly based on correctional experience, and that It ha3 had.S?me pre
linlinary validation. Moreover,. Dr .. Gilber\~gram is at present orgamzmg fur
ther research and development m thIS area. 

The National Information Center will also further develop ~he B,C system, 
including its extension to adult offenders--it is mainly used for Juvemles now. . The 
Center intends to also explore other possible systems. Indeed, any system whlC? 
is effective for matching regular staff to offenders, or matching .volunteers to C:l
ents in non-correctional settings, has clear potential for adaptatIOn to volunteeI-

offender matching. 

A Matching Service 

A service offered by the Probation Service Institute for a small fee whereby a 
. pIe attitude and personality test is administered to the juvenile by a v.olunteer 

::- sent to the Center for computer processing which indicates the j~vel1llelS rela-
~. e~eptivity to 17 different kinds of characteristics a volunteer mIght possess, 
:~:. r"~OOd listener, " "decisive leader, "etc. Tho serv.ice eliminates th.e.n~ed for 
a psychologist on the staff. Further details can be obtamed from the ~~llIat~ of 
the Center: The Probation Service Institute, P. O. Box 2150, Boulder, Color ado 

80302. t d' 
Personality, as distinct from attitude, tends to re~er to more P?rmanen IS~ 

positional traits in the person, e. g. hostility, ~ntroversIOn, ~d th~ lIke. At least 
two courts are contemplating giving a personalIty test.both to J.uv~l1ll~ .offende~s and 
to volunteers, after which they will attempt to determme the sl~l1llantles or diff.er
ences in profiles or profile pattern, which seem to correlate WIth sl~ccess or fall~ 
ure of the VOlunteer-offender match. 'Fhe tests to be used are the 11lgh school per
sonality t<:ISt, for juveniles, and the 16 Personality Factor Test for adult. volunteers. 
Precedent for this kind of approach already exists at least allalogously, lll. person
ality profile compatibility studies of successful versus unsuccessful marnages. 

15 Key reference for further readings in the Quay System are: "Differential 

'1' .... ' t A Way to Begin: Dr. Gilbert Ingram and Herbert Quay, Bureau of 
rea"!llen . . . ' 0 d "The 

Prisons U S Dept. of Justice, Washington, D. C. 20537, Sept. 197 ; all , 
Differen:tiai B'ehavioral Classification of the Juvenile Offender, " Drs. Herbe~t ~u~y 
and Lowell Parsons, Robert F. Kennedy Youth Center, Morgantown, West VIrgUlla. 
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Expressed Attitudes Towards Eaeh Other 

If you Wallt to find out whether a volunteer and offender will fit together, 011(' 

thing you Call do is ask them what they think of each other. It may also be clesirabl(l 
to ask the most intimate peers of the offender (parents, wife) tmd of the volunteer 
(wife, children). This assumes they will have some contact before formally assigned. 
The next section describes some of the ways this can be done. 

One qualifier here is that the offender, in some cases, may rejoct the VL\ry 
volunteer who will be best for him. Be alert for this kind of thing, and in general 
consider expressed attitudes towards one allOther as only one consideration of nuU1~' 
in the total picture. 

Perhaps a more relevallt consideration would be to analyze the volunteers [mel 
offenders verbal self-descriptions. People in general may be more honest in written 
self-evaluations than in face-to-face self-allalysis. Professor James Jorgensen of 
the Denver University Graduate School of Social Work, is developing procedures for 
the Jefferson County, Colorado court vohmteer program in which both volunteers anel 
offenders will be asked to fill out a brief questiOlUlaire describing the kind of person 
they are, alld their expectations of the person they would be with in the match. The 
actual questions alld procedures contemplated are described in Appendix 1. It j,s to 
be emphasized that this plall is just being tried out experimentally nov\-, and will un
doubtedly be modified on the basis of ongoing experience with it. 

Behavior Together 

Where administratively possible, watch volunteers and offenc1EJrs together in n 
group prior to formal one-to-one ass ignment. The best matching test is the test of 
behavior: who hits it off with whom in actual behavioral interaction. You can set 
this up by placing a group of volunteers alld offenders together in some relatively 
relaxed recreational alld/or group discussion situation for at least a few sessions. 
Observe them together before fi~alizing I-to-l aSSignments. In a similar vein, 
some criminal justice agencies are giLving serious thought to training their volun
teers and offenders together, in which case their interactions could be observud 
during the training process as a significant input for matching decisions. 

As with all matching "rules, 11 there are exceptions to this one. What about 
the naturally unattractive or shy offender, whose main problem may be that he 
doesn't know how to be friendly, yet needs a friend all the more for that reason '? 
And the same may be true of the shy but potentially effective vohmteer. 

The staff observer must be sensitive to such situations mld compensate for 
• them in aSSignment. 

I I 

W 

", 
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Matching Models Other Than I-to-l 

Matching I-to-l presently reflects the main treatment format, at least in 
open settings, e. g. probation and parole. But in closed settings, illld more fre
quently today in open settings, we are more likely to find other formats. For 
example, 

1 - to - millly 

many - to - many 

millly - to - 1 (team volunteers) 

The I-to-many occurs mainly when a volunteer works as a lay group counselor 
or with the family of the offender. 

The following are provisional sug'gestions for matching a volunteer with a group. 
Whenever possible apply offender-matching criteria to any central tendency that can 
be discerned in the group, e. g. receptivity, interests, attitudes, etc. Secondly, do 
not expect the vohmteer to be able to work I3qually well with €jach of the group mem-
b ers. Thus, where one of the group seems to be the person most critical for effec
tive treatment, o. g. the offender's wife, or his mother, etc., concentrate the match
ing on that person. For the above reason, it is generally better if a team of volunteers 
is used to work with a group, e. g. two lay group counselors, or a husband-wife team 
with a family. Then, if one of the volunteers consistently Cilll't relate well to one 
member of the group, there's a chance that the other volunteer can. In other words, 
matching a team of volunteers to offenders ta}{es the pressure off perfection in match
ing a single member of the team to the offender(s). For where one doesn't match, 
maybe the other team member will. 

This gets us into the many-to-milllY matching situation. Compatible interac
tions are more complex here, allowing for the option of one volunteer relating at one 
time illld place to one group member, when the other volunteer cannot. 

As always, a possible disadvantage may offset the adva.'1tages of volunteer 
service as a group of two or more. Milllipulative offenders, or others in the offender's 
group, may try to play one team member off against the other. 

Therefore, team volunteers should be screened and trained not only as effec
tive individuals, but as individuals who can make an effective team. Thus, fu'1y hus
band-wife volunteer combination should be a strong marriage, with good communica-., 
tion, etc. 

Finally, we have the many-to-lmodel in which more than one volunteer works 
with a single offender. For example, Project Most in Oregon has a treatment team 
of four working with ea~rl offender: a volunteer, a college intern, an ex-offender 
paraprofessional and a professional. Increasingly, criminal justice agencies are, 
officially or unofficially, thinking of the volunteer-team approach, notably the hus
band and wife. 

In tenns of matching, there is a real advantage. When the offender is not 
compatible with one member of the team, for a particular situation or need, there 
is a chance he will be compatible or relate to the other team member. In other 
words, it may be that volunteer teams take considerable pressure off the need for 
matching, by broadening the range of available qualities and skills to which the 
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offender can potentially re1::.ce. 

A potential disadvdlltage of the volunteer tea . 
team member than [mother or b ',1' III IS that by relating hC'u,,,,t' if) 01'!' 

. ' Y mamptu.atlOn between th·' th II spht the te M l1 '"'ause tr'o bI 1 em, e 0 (>1,,1 ," '1' " 
U-l , vue )etween them . 1" - "oJ 

remedy is to be sure any volunteer team ~ illl~ re~lUue theIr ,ef£ectiven(~{",". 'I'll,· 
good communication and t1"11st Ulnonc' the' ·lg· us, illld and WIfe, has pal'ti"lJJ '1 11 \ 

- ..... 6 ~lnse ,,"',., ill· Id't·· t h' , inG.ividuals. ' ~" ac I LOll 0 f •• en' <11\1' J, I, 

'.Ve believe effective matching of volunteers t 'ff . ' 
dous new treatment power into th. J. t ~ I" 0.;) ~nders WIll releas'~ tl'emep·-

B t . ,\', ,e vo:un ecr serVIce dc>hvery system. 
u we:l I <.; far f10m havmg arrlVed as et At 

matching systems are mainly pro ra'mmat<ic y. ,pr~sent, volunteer-oUend(,)' 
fragmented Thus ., . . g . ~ mq)erlmen~al, and, also HOnl('\vhnt 

• , some systems seem qUltC pro ',' I 
for his compatibility with a potent:- 1 k' " . l1USll1g or assessing 11H' \,ol\1u!('(\1 

illg' for determining the off~nder's l:ec~n~ ~~ ~~e~d~r; _~,tht\rs s~em equaJJ,Y 1Jl'ouli:;, 
single system at present does b th Pk,v ~ Y LO a Ioarheulnr kmd of v IIltP1Ll';,,; J', 1~ () 

o ,wor mg both ways w'tl' th . Accordin:l'ly the N' t' , 1 II f' (J I 11n e samu irainewt\!.L 
teer Services Coo~dinato; I~~il ~ ormailOll Center, in coopera.tion with the Vohm--
hopes to begin s . o. 1e Colorado State <Tu<.1icinJ. Administrator's Offh!1' 

0011 an mtenslve project to c1 ,- 1 • ' 
volunteer-offender mat h' ,. . . eve_op, systematlze, and validate 
urg'ed to keep in cont~c~ ~~~i.l~~:c(~~~re~ 1~1 pctual c:':>Ul't s.~ttings. The .1'enc1("l.' in 
regaI'cl to ~ll" J J tel, and Cl\lltr!hut<:~ illS OW'l (npCl'\<'lt"() J'\I 

II S pI'oJect. . - .. ' J .~-

, ;i 
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WHY VOLUNTEERS VOLUNTEER: 

THE BASIS OF VOLUNTEER INCENTIVE AND SUPPORT 

It is app,a'ellt that the hlgrl YE'arly volunteor turnover rate in our survey sug
gosts that we must give far more attention to volunteer incentive ~\.l1d support. 

1'he1:'3 is indeed a non-mone'i.a.ry reimbursement of the volunteer and it is based 
in p ... .ct on the lllotivaUon:':l volunteers bring to their work. These motivations are im
plied in all the previous chapters. Understanding and supporting them is integral to 
the success of any volunteer progrum. 

Thil:> section from the book "Using Volun~oc:r:s ~n Court Settings, ,,16 sums up 
some basic points: Four characteristics which apply' generally to all volunteer mo
tives are (1) individual differences, (2) the possibility of change over time in any 
one individual, (3) patterns reflective on one's personality and life pattern, and (4) 
1'1.10iives which are predominantly healthy. 

This book goes on to state that the primary motivations for volunteerism fall 
roughly into five categories: the altruistic motive or. the desire to become involved 
with a humanitari.an cause; a desire for personal growth; a need for more merUlingful 
interr:lrsonal relationships; the need for a change of pace and; the ambition to suc
ceed ill a given field. 

ThH following recant studies, from the same book, are indicative of the above 
~eneralization: 

Boulder G..ou~olunteel' Data 

50 B01..!lLlcr Court volunteers were asked the following question on a question
naire: "Below is a list of reasons people give for becoming volunteers. How would 
y<ii.t rate: the i.mportance of each of these items at the time you decided you might 
want to beoome a volunteer, but befr"'8 you actually got involved?!! 

TJ.bulated below is the nLlmlAn' ~)f times each of the alternatives given was 
rated "most impOl"Lw.1t" by a vohmtC'er. Since the top score possible is 50 for each 
reason, double the number to get a percentage estimate. (The column adds up to 
more than 50 because a volllnteer could rule more than one rea~,ons as "most 
in1poTtrult. I!) " 

1G"USi.llg Volunteers in Court Settings fI available from the Superintendent of 
Documents, Public Doc1.uuents Dept., U. S. Governl11.ent Printing Office, Washington, 
D. C., 20402. J. D. Publication #447. 
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I wanted the knowledg d' . 
, e an expenence of the sort the Court could off 

I enJoy being with people. er, 

22 

18 

I wanted these youngst ' t h 
eI Soave some of the advantages I h 1 

ltd ave lad. 
wan e an Opportunity to use skills Whl'ch I possess. 

I wanted to see if I could succeSSfully deal with ad 1 
o escents. 

I wanted to do something worthwhile for th . 
e com:mumty. 

I wl'mted to be an adult h 
w om adolescents could look UD to 

I felt I needed to get out and m t ~ . 
ee more people. 

I felt I should be more interested in the problem of juvenile delinquency 
Too many of the 1 I . . 

peop e assocIated with were dull and 't . 
I f lt l'f unm erestmg e 1 e was passing me by. . 

15 

12 

9 

7 

7 

6 

c 
3 

3 

1 I didn It have enough to do. 

. The following is Table 7 a e ' . 
Volunteers in COnun""'l't S '. P g 69 m GUIon Griffis Johnson's 1967 Bool"" 
----~~~~~~~~L~y~e~r~v~l£c~e. ~, 
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, b T He resentative Sample of 525 North f D01'W Volunteer Work Glven ~ ~ __ Heasons or ="....!:...:~~:::.:::.::~;..;;..;;"'--___ _ 

. 

Carolu1.a Voluntee,rs 

orking with the disadvantaged and pOOl') (Mainly women w 

I Percent :ranking Percent ranking 
i1')}J~_ortant ~ortant 

_
____ IR~e~a~s~o~n~~----------------------.----_t~~::~~--'--~- 3 6 

I like to be helpful 96.4 • 

It is very hnportant that the work be done 94.3 5.7 

My relationsilip with those I serve is very 
rewarding 92.4 7.6 

I enjoy being with people 89.1 10.9 

The work is extremely interesting 85.1 14.9 

I feel it is my duty to do volunteer work 72.3 27.7 

I like to feel needed 71.9 28.1 

I like to get out of the house 23.8 76.2 

My close friends do volunteer work 15.1 84.9 

It is important to my family that I do volunteer 
work 14.6 85.4 

Volunteer work gives me prestige 11. 9 88.5 

- ... ~~~~ 

, 59 the same book has an illuminating paragraph on the motives of vol
On pagCflected in their relationship with agency staff: unteers as re 

t volunteers wa.nt to be involved in 
"In developing a program, mos t b t they don't want to be bo-

the delineation of goals (58.5 perc,en), u (58 3 percent). 
'Is f structurl11g the program . 

the red with the detal 0 h 'ng the key volunteer personnel t voice i11'C OOSl 
Neither do they wan a (59 2 percent) or in the aUo-" , g out the program. , 
to asSlst m c~r~ym ibilities (52.8 percent). Nevertheless, 
cation of spcclfic respo~s t t ryinO' out only the tasks assigned 
almo~t th;:,~o-fourt~~ O~J~CtheO ~':nk tl~y should have a voice in 
by pl'OfeSslonal st:u~! elll y 1'0 -ram while it is tU1derway (56.2 . 
step-·by-step evah<ntIOn of t~e p tg 

'e (65 percent) think they should 
perct::llt). An even l~;~et~ p~r~~~ea~ffectiveness of the program and participate in the CVlllua lOn 0 

its accomplishmem:s. It 

~ lunteer Program and several others are begin-
The Florida State Juvemle Vo etl'11gs of staff and volunteers, 

" "' ":rna! ''':11a11 troup me , 
mng to schet

1
ule regu.wr llllOl._ ,i!>! d d" , ssed uncI partnership motivatIOns are where rnutual frustratio11S are aued an lSCU , 
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developed and reconciled. We believe this procedure has considerable merit. 
Finally here is a general volunteer Bill of Rights reflecting the above-defined 

neec~s. 

"A BILL OF RIGHTS FOR VOLUNTEERS {Prepared by the American Red Crossl 
---------------------------------------------------------------------

1. The right to be treated as a cO-WOr~(0r--not just as free help, not as a 
prima donna • 

2. The right to a suitable asSignment with consideration for personal pre
fere::lce, temperament, life experience, education and employment background. 

3. The right to know as much about the organization as Possible--its pOlicies, 
its people, its program. 

4. The right to training for the job--thoughtfully planned and effectively pre
sented tmining. 

5. The right to continuing education on the job as a follow-up to initial train
ing, information about new developments, training for greater responsibility. 

6. The right to sound guidance and direction by someone Who is experienced, 
weIl":informed, patient, and thoughtful, and who has the time to invest in 
giving guidance. 

7; The right to a place to work, ail orderly, desi15'11ated place, condUcive to 
work and worthy of the job to be done. 

B. The right to promotion and variety of experiences, through advancement 
to aSSignments of more responsibility, through transfer from one activity 
to another, through special assigruuents. 

9. The right to be heard, to have a part in planning, to feel free to make 
suggestions, to have respect shown for an honest opinion. 

10. The right to recognition in the form of promotion and awards, through 
day-to-day expressions of appreciation, and by being treated as a bona
fide co-worker. II 

These are of generai validity, but you will also want to keep current on the 
specific motivations and frustrations of your own volunteers, and the important 
ways in which they vary individually between volunteers. 

One way of getting at this is by regular administration of the Volunteer Feed
back Forom described in this Section's Chapter on Evaluation. It is deSigned to pro
vide current input on- the satisfactions and disatisfactions of your volunteers. Your 
motiVational program should contiriuously adjust to this feedback. 

Some agencies re also beginning regularly to poll those volunteers who are 
shOWing a lack of interest or who may actually have dropped out. Understanding 
why SOlne volunteers lose interest is helpful in ke~ping other volunteers from lOSing 
interest. For example, an early investigation of this type discovered that, through 
SOlUe inadvertent conftlsion in administration, many worthy volunteer applicants 

~ "' 
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, 1 were not being c~ntacted after their first interview. The chielf of the agency: 
sImp y . ' d the situation was corrected prompt y. : 
had a word wIth a few people ~l , d f ustrations of your volunteers is a neces', . 

, 1 kn 'ng the motlvatIOns an r , .. 
SImp y. OWl" t It is your further leadershIp responsl' 

sary beginning, ~ut It l~ no~ the .whole s o;~ral the best way to motivate a volunteer 
bility to keep theIr motlvatIOn hIgh. In fIe , ed and humane including good re-
is to run a good volunteer program: we. ~manar~hUS volunteer'incentive and SUppOI 

, , . . tching and supervlslOn..L , . 
c lUltlng, tralnmg, ma , _ tId on It is what you do every day ill a 
isn't ordinarily somethmg you do extra, lac ~e ply' a natural by-product of it. 
good program, with good volunteer mora e Slm 
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CONTINUlliG SUPPORT OF VOLUNTEERS 

The thing to keep firmly in mind is that volunteers do get paid. It just happens 
that it isn't in terms of money. ThIs only L1.eanS that !.l£!l-monetary factors, import
ant in any job, are even lX10re important for volunteer snpporL. 

Volunteers talce their pay in job satisfaction. It is up to you to provide that 
"remuneration of satisfactiol1o I) Because if volunteers don't get tileir pay, they quit, 
If you have a high volunteer turnover rate, don't just look at your volunteers; look Itt 
yourself fix'st. 

But, as we concentrate on the kind of program leadership which enSt\l.0S ful-
filled and motivated volunteers, let us not overlook one crucial point: 'staff must be 
satisfied with the progralll!-J:.QQ. Any program which awards all the glory to volun
teers, 'while staff stallds by in the wings, invites jealousy, isolation, .. mel unelue 
strains in the staff-volunteer partnership, which is basic to program success. }'rom 
the begilUling, planning, staff orientation, and continuing evaluation should be designed 
to make the program belong to staff, growing out of their ideas alld needs for assistance. 
This will ensure program satisfaction on the part of staff. 

With this proviso, volunteer illcentive allCl support can be understood il1 terms of 
three broad categories: Special, Formal Modes of Recognition; Natural By-Products 
of Good Program IvIanagement; and Informal Motivators. . 

Special, Fonml.l Modes of Rec,,?g11itioll 

Some of these are: 

Volunteer Recognition Banquets, usua.Uy about once a year, less 
formally, picnics, parties, etc, Some programs have volunteers and 
their offenders alld families together at these. 

Volunteer I.D. cards or lapel pins. 

Swearing in your volunteers can be an impressive ceremony. 

A personal appreciation letter from a prograln leader (Judge, 
Correctional Administrator) at the begilming of service alld/or 
after a successful term of service. 

A Volunteer Recognition Certificate at the 1?1111 ~f a successful 
term of service and/or for outstanding long-term service (usually 
publicly presented, otten at the Banquet). 

IIVolunteer of the Month" and/or "Volunteer of the Year" awards, 
noted ;n your own program newsletter or in the public press. 

~,' ' , 
"f.' 

'" ! " 
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newsy hUlnan interest itc.:..ns about YOllr 
Sing;ularly publicized, 

voluuteers. , 1 be listed in 
. luntcors ThlS cml a. so 

An IIhonor role" of actlVe vo h '" be put in the agency 
yO\11' yolunteer orientation manual or pCI' ap'" 

ofJh:0. 
, 0 mitions most apP:'opriato for you~ pro

Yott win want to select the for~lUl Ie~ ~ ou mas not wal1t to mruw any of them 
('un you won't want to use all of tne1ni ~~~:r is less concerned than his predeces

~)i~otJ.l. :For, apl)arently, the n~o~ern v~ ~act some volunteers specifically do ~ 
bOI'S 'lbotlt formal public recog11ltlOn. I 'h ld be sensitive to the differences 

L In ~l' 'regard you s ou 
wallt pnblie 1'llcognitiol'l. ~ ns , , 
n1l1011g your v()lnn.teer~. 1 t d in the matter of volunteer program :~cogm~ 

If anyone today IS truly neg ec e 'ram succeeding without the posItIve an 
lioll, it is paid staff. The ~hances of ~~~o~he typical recognition procedure extols . 
".'1"1 ('ffods of staff are sInn today. d' f s'taff We therefore; recommend that 

(;.Ak. , • 1 good wor or ." • F I' 

\iulunteerB solely, WIth rare Y a ff 1 uld taka their boWS as partners. 0 
I t rs and sta s 10 v d taff 

v hurevol' possible, vo tm ee nition certificates, why not awar s 
award volunteer recog 

(; . ~lIl1tJh), when yo~ T of their leadership? 
,~~\rtifillnLuS, too, m recogm Ion 

~1)ral Bv-Products oL~ Program ¥a.nagemc:g~ 

, hat motivating volunteers ifl not a sepn.I'a~e :ffort 
\\\ nrc coming to reahze t , h 't is the pror.:ram itself lU '?ts 

t f t' e proO'ram. Rat er, 1 .., ~ h' u do 
di.\\ln:ml fro111 the reS 0 n, bhallenge and its leadership. Everyt ll1g yo , 
'nLiJ'ety-.,its attractiveness, Its e. -d' rt Meaningful volunteer support 1S 

l, '. 1 t . incentlve an suppo. 
i.::; si.~nif~c~lt for vo un eer 'e tacked-on effort. 
part of the total effort; n~t a separa~unteer program management proce~s from a 

Let us briefly consIder the vo 
1 .. ,dhatlOnal standpoint. 'sure that you have the right people for the. job. 

, Good l'ecruiting and sc:ee:ll~g e:tive will compensate for a man whds a m1S-
l/eJ:Y little in the way of extrmslC l:lC~e of volunteers. Good recruiting and screen
fit in his paid position., The same ;: as volunteers, people who by-and-larg~ ar,e 
ing \\ ill pl'ovide self-dIrected peo~ ir work This does much of the mot1vatmg 
cnl)twle of motivating themselves lU the . 

ld' Mol'€:-
job for you, .' ontinue to weed out the summer so leI'S. . 

'l'raini1'Ul of volunteers WIll c t' t' of the good volunteer: 1'1 want to _.- h 'or mo!Va IOns . , g 
over it satisfies one of t e ma) for ongoinO' in-servtce volunteer tramlU . 
lear~ and grow. It This is anot~er reas~~isor and ~ffender is critical. The right 

Matchh~ of volunteer to Job, sup 'And we noW know that perhaps the 

man in the wrong job is Still'~l~~~~~~r:C~~~lunteer is the offender to whom he is 
greatest motivator of the pers , 

, 1 l'f tile, y "re well-matched. .. al:lslgnC( , LL 
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Good program planning ensures that volunteers will have meaningful jobs, 
effective leadership, and will not be subjected to the frustrations of ambiguous, 
ill-considered program organization. 

Program leadership and supervision is vitqlly important, e. g. the selection 
of the best possible person for Director of Volunteer Services, and a staff which, 
through good staff orientation, accepts, supports, appreciates and has the skills to 
supervise volunteers. It's hard to work for free if you feel rejected. But volunteers 
respond posi.tively to staff commitment, and to staff who are dedicated in their wOTk 
generally. 

If you care, they care. If you don It, they don't. 
Communication among volunteers and between staff and volunteers. The volun

teer is a part-time employee, and most of his life is spent away from your agency 
setting. Feelings of isolation are the curse of volunteer work. Some antidotes are, 
first of all, a volunteer and/or agency newsletter which keeps the volunteer in touch; 
special efforts to keep fae volunteer advised of important events in the life of the 
offender(s) with whom he works. It is demoralizing for a volunteer to find out after 
the fact that his probationer has had a revocation hearing, or that his inmate has 
been denied parole; when the volunteer calls or drops in, try to return the call or be 
available as soon as possible. Of course, orientation should clearly make the vol
unteer aware that you have many other things to do, and, if you can't return his phone 
call in ten seconds, it isn't because you're not interested; well publicized, regular, 
volunteer office hours are important in giving a feeling of organization. Though, to 
staff's inconvenience, some of these hours are going to have to be at night for vol
unteers who must be at their regular job during the day. Some agencies have a 
code-a-phone type recorded answering service for those periods when the office is 
empty. 

Don't always expect volunteers to take the initiative in contacting you. Some 
are shy about taking your time, even when they may have real problems. It's a good 
idea for the volunteer coordinator to take the initiative and phone each of your vol
u.'lteers once a week or every two weeks. It's also an excellent informal way of 
taking volunteer reports. Moreover, a sensitive "hey-how-are-you-doing" approach 
may pick up problems that won't surface in formal reports. In any case, the fact 
that you call the volunteer says to him: these people l1lust think Pm pretty import
ant. 

However, you may spend a tremendous amount of time on the phone doing this. 
Recently, one volunteer program kept track of wlmt went into a routine telephone con
tact of volunteers in which a few bits of relatively straightforward information were 
given and requested. For 125 volunteers, the overall contact consumed 22 hours of 
staff time--ll minutes per voiunteer. About one-fifth of the volunteers had to be 
called three or more times before they were finally reached and nine were never 
reached at all. The overall average was slightly over two telephone attempts per 
Success. Not incidentally, late in the afternoon, early evening, or moderately 
late at night (9:30-10:00) seem the best times to reach most volunteers at home, 
which means an agency communicator will be working outside of normal office 
hours. Where one has all office number for volunteers, it has been a successful 
time-saver to leave a message for them to call back. They almost always do. 

Considering that the potential time requirement for regular phone contacts 
may be unrealistic for your regular staff, you mal Wa11.t to consider using vohm
teers to call other volunteers. These would be volunteer IIspecialists" in friendly, 
informative telephone contacts. 

, ,. 
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In sum, one Calmot really say the telephone medium is generally more or less 
effectivo than written reminders. Rather, each medium haa particular advantages 
and uisadvantages, and their judicious use in combination will get the most out of 
eanh. 

Finally, volunteer in-service meetings are a way of reducing isolation by keep
ing volul1teers in touch with each other, for mutual support and communication. This 
may well be the most important way of all, to reduce the frustrations of volunteer iso
lation. It gives volunteers the opportunity to exchange ideas, discuss common prob
lems and solutions with each other, and, generally, to lend mutual support to one 
another. 

A small, informal, regulady-meetiIlg group is probably best of all for these 
purposes, [mel it also gives staff an excellent opportunity for time-efficient, but 
mem1ing'ful, group supervision of volunteers. 

An important motivational by-product of program leadership comes from 
evaluation. The old-style conoept of the volunteer tended to eschew evaluation because, 
in the first place, it considered the volunteer like a piece of china; too delicate for 
everyday practical use and larg,~ly ornamental. Moreover, it was considered almost 
unethical to oriticize any work that's offered free. 

We rCJulh:e now this is not so. Our primary responsibility is to the agency and 
the offender; to secure for them the highest quality of service available. This includes 
unpai(l sorvico just as much as paid service, and it means that supervisors must 
evaluate their volunteers, for the good of the agency and the good of the offender. 

~urprising'ly, it's also for the good of the volunteer. The modern well-screened 
voluntool'is sorious about his work, lli1d wal1ts you to be serious, too. That means 
he wants to improve it. He cantt do so tmless you assist him in defining his progress 
toward his objectives. Cool silence on your part is profoundly discouragmg to him; 
hots being rejected and can't find out why. But, if you constructively point out means 
of improvement, he has a chance to do better and earn your approval. He deserves 
that chance. 

Of eourse, evaluation will also give him feedback on the good things be's done. 
It isn't all critioism. 

Iniorn1a1Motivators 

Tht~ fir::-;t two motivators of volunteers above have one thing in common: both 
rcpresmt rc.'latively deliberate and formal mem1S of striving for quality programs. 
1 his is well and good. But volunteer motivation is more than a matter of formal 
technical competence on the part of program leaders. Since volunteers tend to be 
informal people,. informal recognitions count heavily, too. 

For example, just smiling and saying "hello" when you pass a volunteer in the 
hall is very important; or, when you meet, simply reminding the volunteer of a job 
well done. It talws about throe seconds, and the sum of these "three-second moti
vators" may be far more important than a gilded certificate at the end of the year. 
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Also, when you meet with a volunteer 
formally related to the program; for exam ' he or sl:e l-r:ay speak of things not 
their plans for further education et Tl pIe, how h1s Inds are doing in schaal 

f h · , c. le volunteer ' 
some a IS own, or his friends' p bI may even ask your advice all 

. , 1'0 ems This 1 ld b ' measure of hIS friendly respect fOl' dO s lOU e gladly received as .., 
b . you an as in a ' " care a out hIm as a person This' . ,way, a test of how much you 

f I . . . _.3 lmportant to a 1 t 
OrIlla recogmtlOn can replace it. va un eer, ulld no amount Of 
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PUBLIC RELATIONS AND VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS 

.',ot .,,,.. 
There are three objectives of volunteer program public relations: general 

community acceptance and support for the volunteer program, specific support, in 
terms of recruiting, contributions of facilities, materials, funding, etc., and, 
finally, publicity and recognition for the leadership or patrons of the program. 

Two Modes of Achieving Better public Relations 

Let us be sure our horizons are broad enough. When we thin1\: of public rela
tions, we usually think of dealing with representatives of newspapers, radio, and 
T. V., alld it is right that we do so. They are crucial intermediaries between our 
agency alld the C0lll1nunity, and, therefore, this chapter concentrates on our I' el a'" 

tionships with them. 
But when you create a volunteer program you create an additional set of 

I 
I ' 
I 
I 
1 

amateur public relations representatives--your own volunteers. A volunteer pro
gram is a relation with the public. If you treat your volunteers well, offer them 
meaningful and challenging work, dedicated alld effective leadership, they will dis
seminate favorable prograln and agency information in the cOlnmunity. If you do not 
treat your volunteers well, they may talk it ~ for you in the community. 

We, therefore, discriminate and discusS separately, two broad avenues through 
which your message to the community can travel: relatively infomfal, through your 
individual volunteers, and relatively formal, through established communications 

media. Either of these broad public relations approaches or contacts can be used to 
achieve any of the three public relations objectives described in the beginning of 

this chapter. 

Your Volun teers as a New Cor s of Public Relations Re resentatives 

What can your volunteer corps of informal press representatives do for you? 
They e-an talk to their family and friends, incorporate their volunteer experiences in 
any public presentations they may be involved with, put articles in their church or 
industry newsletters, write letters to the editor, etc. Indeed, some programs have 
volunteers specialized as "speakers bureau" people. Finally, in Washington State, 
the state newsletter for volunteers strives to make volunteers aware of significant 
legislation pending. The !'lay lobbyist" support generated there has been most 

impressive. 

~-'-""""'''''''--'----''-''>'~--''''''''''-'''--~''''I''''-"",.""~,,,,--.-.. __ ---~--~------
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> 'While usually not a professional. public relation . 
theless Das some impressive "credent'al II f' s petson, the volunteer neve1'-
educational work. Alm.ost by def'n't' 1 hS , 01' mf01'll~al community advocacy and 
By definition, he is also an espec1l'all llOn e IS an activlst, a participator, a "doer. II 

II 
' f y concerned person H ' al we 111 onned person from dl'r t . e IS so a particularly , ec personal expe ' h' . 

agency. Finally, he is not seen as h ' rlence, aV111g been inside the 
you advocate i.ncrease in staff Salari::

m
: ~ axe to, grind. If, for example, he helps 

and everyone knows it. ' e s not gomg to got a raise in his salary, 

These public relations credentials notwith t ' ' 
volunteer is usually not public reI t' s anding, the primary function of tIro 
quently resent it when volunteers aa 10ns. V:0lunteers alld community people fre-

f 1 
re recrUlted solely f bl' , 

o t 1e agency, especially when their ex " or pu lC relatlOns on behalf 
service to the client. Nevertheless ::l~tatlOn l,S that they will be used primarily in 
fender service can grow over the ,p t lC relatlOns as a side effect of direct of
nity such as Boulder Colorado cyelarbs, 10 a ~rulY massive impact. Take a commu-
, ,. 0 n m ng ItS J'uven'l -.;. 
Its volunteer-powered Attention H b 1 e cou ... ~ volunteer program and 
actively involved in the averag omes, etween 150-200 citizen volunteers have been 

h
e year, over the past t 

eac of them makes a public . reI ations conta ~n years. If, conservatively, 
once a week, that miO'ht well be 10 000 ct of the above sort, as infrequently as 
in this commtmity of 65, 000. ' a year, or 100, 000 over a ten-year period, 

Moreover, assuming a turnover of one-th'rd . 
the ten-year period, and that man of th . 1, ~f the volunteers each year over 
five hundred volunteers or expe ,y d em remalll m the community, there may be 

C 
rlence ex-voluntee 't 

omm'unity at anyone time. Add their f " rs l,n erpenetrating the Boulder 
constituency. aml11es and frlends, and you huve quite a 

In addition to the informal inte er 0 al " 
they may also wi.sh to get involved W~h S;\ ~ommUl1lCatlOn network of volunteers, 
tiously approached can be an m' al ubI a 0 un eel' Newsletter. This, if con8cien-
--d a1 ' vue communicati h' 1 all ' so as a bridge to the I on ve lC e between volunteers 

1 genera community. ' 

More Formal Press Relatiolls 

Though volunteers hel as 
press representative remai:s a !:~~rambassadors to the community, the local 
your community. Let us ther f J ga:ekeeper at the public relations door to 
of this person. ,e ore, reVlew public relations objectives in terms 

First, let's get the viewpoint of an insid ' 
the Fort La u derdale, Florida Ne ",:1", Sherrle Moran, staff writer for 
sympathetic ally of the local juVen7ls~ S~", ItS, mCldentall~, a realistic, effective and 
following is excerpted fro M' M vo un eel' program III that community. The 

t 
m ISS oranls addr s t ' eer conference in MiamI' Fl' 'd' e s 0 a national correctional volun-

. , 01'1 a, 111 June, 1971. 

IIA newspaper has a responsibility to the reader But it also h 
a responsibility to the l' . as 
these responsibilities PC;P e we ,w,l'lte about.. You can help us fulfill 
do involves human liv~s ~~ mUbsl~ Impress the press. The work you 

pu lC money.~ The press is your link 

,. ,. 
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to your oontributors. . 
"To impre~s the press, you really need only one b~slC c:eed~

Be Honest. When I asked one of our city editors what kmd ~f advlCe 
I should give you today, she said, 'Tell them to be honest wlth us, 
and we'll give them every break we can. ' 

"As public employees, it is especially important that you ~)e open 
and straightforward with reporters. Reporters may n,:;t be pald by 
taxes, but we, too, are public servants. Whell you create a mystery, 
the reporter has to find the answers. 

"Our editors have one point of view--NEWS. 
"Believe it or not, editors are always looking for news. And on 

nny paper worth printing, editors are looking for feature ideas. But, 
the question is, how are you going to Imow what your newspaper's edl
tor wants. I could tell you if I lmew your editor. Since I don't Imow 
him--or her--getting to know your editor is your job. . 

"If you don't Imow him already, call the city editor or mallag'mg 
editor of your paper and tell him you'd like to meet him. Make a 
date to go to his office····or take him to lunch or for a cup of coffee. 
Then invite him to tour your institution. Alld see that h0 gets a good 
over~jew of your programs, pOlicies and problems, If he'S the diffi
cult-to-know type, find out who's next in command and get to lmow 
him. But keep the contacts within the city room. Being a friend of 
the publisher or others of the executive echelon is ~fine,' But the 
minute you go over the editor's head to get somethmg m t!lG papcr-.-.. 
or to keep it out--you have lost out where it counts: Besld:s, ~y 
publisher or executive worth his salary resents hemg used m thIS 
manner. I lmew a publisher once, who when call~d upon to keep a 
name or story out of the paper, made a point of glltting it ~'1. , , 

"Another important contact is the person resp')nsible lor wl'1tmg 
editorial opinions" But don't wait until your depar ;ment is in.. the 
midst of contro'iersy to become acquainted. Don't overlook the fact 
that popular columnists also have editorial privilege and frequently 
cut i'1to hard issues, as well as the daily banalities. 

"Okay\ you say, we've already established three people on the 
paper you ~ hould be acquainted with. A~ld you~ town !las ,two ne,ws
papers, at :llevision station and two racho stailons, all wlth theIr 
counterpar.s. And we haven't--even gotten to reporters, yet. WeI:, 
don't g'et any ideas about throwing one big cocktail party. The mam 
thing is that someone of authority in your department has these con
tacts. It doesn't all have to be done by one person. 

"The reporter on the beat is your first line of communication. 
Not only will he write the majority of stories emanating from your 
office, he's the one you see most often. Some days he'll stop by 
your office, have a cup of coffee, if offered, and ~tart a conversa
tion about the weather. IIe has a reason. Many hmes a news story 
comes out of a casual conversation that seems to lead nowhere. 
Why? Mostly because you've said something newsworthy, or 
sparked t. story idea, and you didn't even realize it. If that 

I , , 
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reporter had simply phoned your office and asked, "What's new?" 
you probably would have said, "nothing." 

"One of my duties on my first job with a small town paper was 
to check daily with the sheriff's department in a distant county. Mv 
usual first question to the deputy who answered was "mlythil~Cl' h,tpp' en 
t d ?" M . , 'b ' o ay, ost of the tune he's say, "no, not a thing." Then I'd sav 
"n l?"" 'b' . , o murc ers , no 1'0", erles?" and so on down the line. You'd be 
surp,rised how many thing's could happen on a day when there was ' 
noth1l1g new. 

'Our business is news. Yours is corrections. With an open flow 
of communication, you can impress th8 press and inform the pubHe. 
When a new repor.ter is aSSigned to your office, again, take the timo 
to get to know him. Give him a tour of your office [md facilities . 
Introduce him to members of your staff and see that he has a list of 
these people ~;,nd their particular jobs. Make certain he sees what 
life is like inside the walls. Put him in touch with the human ele
ment. Explain to him why p:rocedures and policies are the way thev 
are. Let him see your frustrations. Keep him informed, not'just' 
ab?ut your department, but about the corrections field in general. 
Chp articles from professional journals and send them to him.' 
A~tach a Simple note saying, "I thought you might be interested in 
thls. 

"If the article is about a program flomewhere else, and you have 
the same program, then add a line saying, "this is one of the thill~J'S 
we're d' "B t 1 ' omg. u co not say, "do a st0ry on this." Refer him to 
~eadillg Sources that will give him a better understanding of correc
hons. Communicate your own philosophies. 
, ''You don't have to thank him every time he writes a story, but 
:t helps to do so occasionally. A Simple note, or a quick phone call 
IS all that's needed. It's good public relations to tell his editor too 
when ho's done a good job. ' , 

, "If ~e makes a mistake, tell HIM. Chances are he'll appreciate 
It and WIll take steps to correct it. If you get 110 satisfaction from the 
reporter, or if he's conSistently wrong, or you believe he's deli
berately writing slanted stones, then go to his editor. And have the 
facts to back up your case. 

"If there's someone on your staff you Imow is difficult to get 
along with, keep him away from reporters. Be aware of the type of 
people you've hired. Anyone of them is fair game for reporter's 
questioning. If a guard or probation officer spews out a rancid ra
cist tirade, you are likely to read it in the puper. If you've got 
people like this on your staff, we're going to know it and we're going 
to let the people know It. 

"On the other hp.nd, the people in your department often are 
stories in their own right. One of the secretaries at the FL.lrida 
Women's Prison h3ads up a special,program for young inmates, 
mostly on he~ .. ?,wn time. All:: immensely dedicated woman, she has 
a young child who was left hop(;lessly retarded in an accident when 

. , 
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he was three. She believes the inmates were what gave her the cour
aga to go on. Her life was a message. 

IIThere probably are people on your staff who are great vision
aries. Or someone who has a special understanding of the human 
needs involved in corrections, and articulates these ideas. Each one 
is a story, 

IIIf a reporter plans to do an in-depth repar t on the institution, its 
programs and the people confined there, and you find he's alloted two 
hours to research it--don't let him in. Suggest that he expand his 
timetable considerably. Last year I spent three days at the Florida 
Correctional Institution for Women to do a series of reports. I 
wished I'd had more time. ,While I was there, the wardt:n permitted 
me free a~(JijdS. to every member of his staff, any inmate and every 
area of tho 1nstitution. You should be able to do the same. 

111 do ?iln~ tbink news sources should be concerned about the com
petition betwe@ papers or among the media. Treat all news outlets 
equally and fairly alldyou'll get good results. At least that is true in 
most cases. You might be in a community where there is a great big 
dog and a tiny dog and you'd rather pat the big one. That's your deci
sion. But on my paper--we would not omit a news story because we 
were beaten on it. We might play it differently or place it in the 
pages in a less conspicuous spot. But if it were BIG news, we'd work 
to get rt fresh slmt on it. 

llFeatures are something different. Let's say a reporter from one 
paper asks to do a particular feature story. Then, coincidentally, a 
reporter from his competition asks to do the same story. Tell the 
second reporter that someone else is doing the story at this time and 
suggest some otl1er story he might do. When one reporter has 
planned to do a feature story, never call a second reporter and sug
gest.to him that he do the same story. 

111£ there is a scandal in your deparhnent and there is certain 
infonnation that you believe should not be made public, explain that 
to the reporter. Tell him why, and as soon as possible give him the 
information. 

'The reason for this conference, of course, is to learn about 
volunteers in corrections. This is an area where the news media 
can be invaluable" They can help you recruit volunteers and let the 
public know what volunteers are doing, Through reporters, you can 
let the public know about volunteer programs in other parts of the 
country, why they are being used, how effective they are. In a con
versation with Dr. Ivan Scheier a few weeks ago, he mentioned the 
results of a survey tha,t showed 50 per cent of the people would vo1-
lIDteer--if asked. We decided to askthem. This week, the Fort 
Lauderdale News will carry an article about volunteers and will 
include a coupon which readers willing to volunteer may fill out and 
return to the paper. We at the paper will process these responses 
and see that they are l)assed on to the Division of Youth Services. 
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IIWe plan to write letters to those res 0 d' . . 
their interest and explaining that the Wilt n mg, tnank~n~ them for 
to predict what the results of this wriI be be called, 1:- IS ,Impossible 
a flow of volunteers to the Divis' ' but we hope It wlll provide 

" " lon, 
Stones about individual volun! ..:ers d .!.. 

fective way of letting people I '} an wha~ they do are al1 3f-
mow w lat it's all b t S 

people to your reporter But sel t 1 a ou. uggest these 
making a valuable contr'ibution b:~ v: unteers who not only are 
personal feeUngs about bel'ng , 1 w

t 
0 are able to articulate their 

a vo un eer It is d'ff' 
a readable story from an interview f'lJ ci. very I lcult to write 

"As I said before, our point of v:e: " WIth yes and no answers. 
Minneapolis commented once t.hat 't ak IS n~ws. Judge Neil Riley of 
visit a ]"ail HI'S cr't" , ", I m es bIg news when six judges 

• 1 IClsm was that thi h ld b 
thing, that it wouldn't make t s s ou e such a common 
"" news a all. 
News IS news because it is lIDusual d " " 

It may be so good that lOt mal ' a eVlatlOn from the norm. 
. {es news or it m b" h 

things you are interested in th thi ' ay e Just t at bad. The 
news. IT it's news 't 'II b' e ngs you're curious about often are 

I' ' 1 WI e news to all media. 
It would be good news if 99 . 

ful, productive life. It would bePe~o~e~t o~ ~el~ns r~ti.lrned to a use-
progressed to an adult prison It

g 
lde: s If ]uve111le offenders rarely 

trying to reach these goals.' wou e bad news if you stopped 

"We want t hI' " o e p you. We can--lf you impress the press. It 

Let us remember that this speech'was ' 
press person. Her principles for k" "gIven by a very concerned and open 
ever, not all members of the preS:::~l;~g WIth the press are basically sound. How
them. We should not be so naive i~ b I" reat you as fairly and honestly as you treat 
tive aspects of the news inpu:t giverI th::~e that the pr~ess will always print the posi-

Indeed, there is a cas~ for beir i in' ! us rega~dmg, our programs. 
press. You should familiarize 19 l~lally caut~ous 111 your dealings with the 
policies of your local pap r~turself _WIth ~he varIOUS reporters and editorial 
tional systems, PhilosoP~~:' and ~l~P\~O estlmate their feelings regarding correc
give you a heads tart in your ~fforts ~~cd:c~~, an; VO~tmteer~sm in general. This will 

However there is ob ' , ,a mg e ectlVely WIth the press. 
I' ' VlOUS ment m having a s th t' 

P anlllng and program advisory boards. ympa e 10 press person on your 

Ihe Ingredients of Good Press in a Volunteer Program 

Our Center periodicall 
correctional vohmteer y scans newspaper articles and editorials concerning 
dominantly negative o::~~ra~s a~ound the country. We have yet to see a pre
Coverage is overwh~l ' 1 n s eptl~al, one. III the vast majority of cases the 
1 t mmg Y SupportlVe It should b V 1 a to recommenrl th f " e. 0 unteer programs have a 
ients include fir~t :t:lt\attl'act,lVe and poSitiv~ press coverage. These ingred-

, , uman mterest. This is a movement of the people. 
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sneondly, a volunteer program is an expression of tnlst and openness towards the 
ptople by a public age,1cy. The agency is saying: it's your court, your instituticn. 
It's your right to come in and help make it work the way it should. We respect your 
ability to do so. \-\Thy not be completely honest and say: Sure, ~ have problems, 
you and I what (;an we do about them? W s your agency, too, now. 
, , -It's also possible that inviUnp: citizens in to help deflects criticism: lIif Y('U 

don't like the wayfuings are going here, welre offering you the chance to come in 
and help improve them. II This tends to put the purely negative critic in a "put up 
or shut up" position. However, you should never put yourself in the position of 
}1:tving to accept volunteer services in lieu of harsh and captious criticism. Such. 
people probably make poor service volunteers anyhow, but, fortunately, they ordl-

narily aren't the oneS who do volunteer. 
Finally, good press may be helped by the fact that correctional volunteerism 

is no longer daring or experimental. It's been tried thousands of times in the past 
decade, and accumulathlg research evidence strongly concurs that it works. Ameri
cans have always respected something that works, and may especially do so in the 
a':'c;,) of corrections where nothing seems to have been working too well recently. 

General Acceptance and S":!},)PO!t for Your Volunteer Program 

It is, first of all, very nice if this comes from a prestigious person In your 
community or state. The following appeared in the Washington State O. E. O. "Vol-

unteer Services" publication: 

"Governor Honors Volunteers in Spokane 

To help celebr~"te this anniversary (of the Volunteer Bureau), the Gover
nor visited the Volunteer Bureau and addressed a group of 75 Volunteer 
Coordinators and volunteers from the Spokane area. During a short 
speech, the Governor praised volunteers for their contribution in helping 
the less fortunate in the commtmity. He continued by speaking of 
changes in the state brought about by volunteerism in the last several 
years. The Governor spoke of a recent trip through the Washington 
State Penitentiftry at Walla Walla, when he was unable to tell volun-
teers from residents as they moved freely through the institution. He 
spoke of the contributions to the State made by the voltmteer "Neigh-
bors in NeedTl food bank program of King and Pierce Counties. Then 
in an unusual move, the Governor invited those present to tell him 
about what was happening in their volunteer programs. Volunteers 
and coordina tors then described their activities, includ:'ng talk on 
the University Year for Action program at Eastem Washington State 
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College, the 21 Spokane Family Planning CIl'nl'cs (st~"'fed b 1 t . .u y vo un "'ers) 
Volunteer Programs at Eastern State Hospital Whitworth 'Collc' - ., 
J '1 P b t' S . ' ge, uvem e. ro a lOn erVlCes, Spokane County District Court, and Vol-
unteer Ald for the Home Retarded. The Governor closed his after-
noon at the Spokane Volunteer Bureau with a tour of the facilities -
ducted by the Bureau Director. " con 

k . A further exam.ple of highly informed support, and actual leadership facing 
tley ~~S~lC~, ap~ea~s m these excerpts from a state vohmteer conference address bv 

let' a e
C 

. over nolo. T~lc;) Governor's speech was quoted in the State Volunteer Info;
ma lOn ellter pubhcatlOn. 

".In its simp:es~ t.erms, what you are talking about at this confer
ence IS people--mdlvlduals helping and learning from each other Not 
:ong after I took office as governor, we began taking a look at th~ var
lOUS voluntary efforts underway in our local communities. liVhat we 
f~und was an abundance of dedication, but, also, considerable confu
SlOn and duplication of effort. There was virtually no coordination 
between the work that was taking place at federal st~te andloe:al 
levels. ' , 

.We saw ~ clear need for a mechanism through which citizens, 
pubhc and pnvate agencies, and other groups using ill1d providing 
vol:l11teer s~::vices could better mobilize citizen power for the reso

. lutlOn of crItIcal problems facing this state. 
The more relevant question--the one which should be your pri

mary concern during this conference is "Will it succeed? Can it be 
made truly effective?" It is the qualitative measurement which we 
must face squarely before the movement grows so fast that it is 
do.omed to failure. Court volunteers bring inspiration and simple 
mmded .dedica~ion to these programs. But as those of you who are 
profeSSIOnals m the criminal justice system know full well it takes 
far more than these qualities--commendable though they a;e--to 
:nake .the system work. We all know which road is paved by good 
mtentlOn. 
. PracticaUmowledge, solid organization and professional direc

hon are the neoessary corollaries to the spirited idealism of the 
volunteer. At this point, a word of caution is in oreter. We must 
u~lderstand that the volunteer is not intended to replace the profes
s~onal. Ra~her, volunteers can amplify the amount of time spent in 
dlre~t serVlCes to those under court supervision, and diversify those 
servlC~s through a variety of skills and personalities. The volunteer 
c.all brl~g to t~le total effort an individualized service which no proba
hon offlCer wlth a hundred or more people under his supervision can 
hope to provide. It is worth noting that the benefits we seek will not 
acc~e only to the person in need of help. A study made by the 
Nahona: Information Center on Volunteers in Courts indicates that 
profesSl~~al sa:a.ri.es and staffs have increased more Significantly in 
commumtles utlhzmg volunteers. 
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I thin1( this seemingly paradoxical development can be attributed 
to the increased community involvement and awareness which is the 
direct result of volunteer participation. Now that the movement has 
come of age, we face the challenge of maintaining that enthusiasm af
ter the bloom is off the rose, while at the same time turning our atten
tion to the research and technical assistance so vital to our overall 
effort. The technical assistance must be aimed toward developing 
standards and methods for realistic recruitment, screening and train
ing of volunteers and perfecting the techniques for matching volunteers 
with probationers or prisoners. 11 

Similar endorsement and awareness from public and private officials should be 
available within your local community. After all, locally is where it's happ~ning. 
Also, as noted previously, every rank-and-fill service volunteer is a potentlal advo-
cate for you in the community. 

If you feel confident of the general goodwill of your public rel~tions effort~ you 
can begin the specific approaches. Indicative of what may be done 1S ~he follow:ng 

"Help Wanted" advertisement placed by the Boulder, Colorado, Juvemle,Court:n the 
local newspaper, the space being contributed by the newspaper as a pubhc serVlCe. 

"Male or female, 15 to 80 years old. Important work for as m,any 

or as few hours per week as you wish, at $00. 00 per hour, supportmg 
the work of 12:5 other volunteers now working with juvenile delinquents 
in Boulder County; secretarial assistant, clerical, transporta~ion, 
library assistant, test administration and scoring, data analysls, baby
sitting prog'l'am coordinator, lawyer consultant, etc. If tnteNsted, , , i 11 
call 444-144:4 and ask for- Mr. Hargadine, Mrs. Wise, or Miss Jorr e. 

Note also the following recruitment poster used by Partners, Inc. of Denver, 
which also used T. V. and radio spots prepared without charge by a local advertise-

ment agency. 

UNWANTED 

Case: 425 

Name: Steve 

Age: 14 

Record: Truancy, habitual run
away. Child is harmed 
and considered helpless. 
Approach with extreme 
warmth and understanding, 

Reward: The feeling of having 
changed a life. 

No, kids like Steve aren't wanted by the Police--yet. But often they're not 
wanted by anyone else, either, including their parents. 

That's what Partners is all about. Providing someone who cares. More 
often than not, caring makes. '18 difference. Want to care? Take someone off 
the unwanted list. Call Partne:rs--893-1400. 

~ \ ( i 
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The above exemplifies things the vohmteer program as a whole call do to dev
elop specific public support. Your volunteers can help as individuals, too, in sup
port of various needed areas of prograr.1 development; for example, new construc
tion, increased budgets, improved legislation, etc. Sometimes volunteers them
selves contribute specific material support, as well as helping seek it from others. 
Note here that the specific support volunteers help develop in the community' may be 
for agency needs outside the volunteer program as well as within it. 

The objective of recognition for program leadership is perhaps most easily 
achieved of all. Your own volunteer program newsletter can print your recognition 
honor role, a..."1d/or special human interest stories on individual volunteers or pat
rons. The same kind of material is often of interest to the local press, radio, or 
T. V. Volunteer recognition banquets or other public awards presentations are 
another way of ensuring appropriate recognition for the people who've helped, or 
served directly, in your program. 

We have urged careful attention to public relations in volunteer programs. 
They grow out of the community, so your relation with the community must be a 
healthy one. . 

But, as always, a proper balance and perspective must be preserved. While 
public relations must not lag your program, it must not precede it either. We know 
of a few volunteer programs which average several T. V. shows, numerous radio 
shows and newspaper articles a year--with about 10-15 not very well-led volunteers 
actually on the job. While the outer surface is gleaming image, it is hollow within 
the shell, in terms of actual services being rendered by volunteers to the client and 
to the agency. While this may be good for someone's personal glory, or of use in 
trying to offset the agency's bad image elsewhere, it actually exploits volunteers. 
It does not use them productively, and it is a baSically dishonest operation which is 
of service mainly to publicity-seekers. A volunteer program must deserve the 
favorable public notice it receives. 
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RECORD-KEEPING AND EVALUATION 

Record-keeping and evaluation are considered together here because they are 
in fact closely related. Record-keeping is a foundation stone of program evaluation, 
and the very existence of good records leads to effective evaluation. 

Also, staff will expect efficient and relevant program accountability and con
trol, which will be impossible without adequate record-keeping. 

Of course, record-keeping is far less difficult in a small or a token program, 
but when you get as many as 30-40 volunteers it becomes a necessity and a challenge. 

Record-Keeping: In General 

One general principle is: insofar as possible make your volunteer program 
record-keeping a natural extension of already existing record-keeping procedures 
for paid staff. There's no need to introduce an alien system. 

There is nevertheless a lot of extra work involved. Volunteers may come to 
outnumber paid staff 5 or 10 to 1 or even more. The fact that they are part-time 
staff, usually rarely in the office, makes them even harder to keep track of. 

This extra work should be considered an integral part of the agency time in
vested in volunteers in return for the increased total time output, mage possible by 
tl1em. However, a number of agencies are able to secure record-keeping volun
teers; that is, volunteers who absorb much of the extra record-keeping work pro
duced by other volunteers. 

The Volunteer...E!1£ 

A file on each volunteer working for you is a basic requisite. This file should 
contain, at minimum: 

-The volllilteer registration or application form, basic statistics. 

-Notice of job 811d/0r offender assignment. Name of offender 
0;1.' offender group he worl<::s ·with. 

-Volunteer's reports on his offender. These should also go in 
the offender'S file), hours put in, attendance records at meet
ings, etc. 

-Tests the volunteer may have filled out, e. g. a test of his 
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attitudes toward treatment, prG- and post-training tests of know
ledge about his job, etc. 

-Supervisor's notes on the volunteer's performrulce. 

Here is a sample of the volunteer record card. ._--_. __ ._--------
VOLUNTEEH. INDEX CAI{D 

Vohmtecr Name -------------------------- I. D. lNF OnMATION 
Address --------------------------- Height. _____ Weig'ht. ___ _ 
City State -------- Color Eyes Hair ----'. Telephone Home _______ _ Complexion 

Birth Date ----------Business ------
Application rec' d (date) ___ _ I.D. Number _________ _ 
Date interviewed Interviewer Date issued ,---- -------------------, Date Accepted ----- Date returned -------------
------------------~P~R~0~G~R~A~~~1~A~S~S~IG-N~M~E-N-T----------~----*-------

Program Probationer Assigned Date Assigned Date Terminated Comments 

§,ystem Records 

In addition to being able to dip into anyone volunteer's file, you will also want 
" to know at a glance what's happening in the system as a whole, e. g. how many volun

teers are in the total pool; how many are screened and trained, awaiting assignment; 
how many are awaiting reassignment; how many dropped out in the past year, etc. 
. A very good 'layout of what is needed here was recently prepared by Miss Sue 
,Bashant, VolLmteer Services Coordinator for Courts in the State of Colorado. The 
f?rm was originally primarily for probation. It could easily be adapted for oorrec-

, ,tional volunteer programs ill other areas. We have attempted to generalize it 
'somewhat towards use both in institutions and in open settings. One would probably 
want to add a dimension describing group contribution. 

I, 
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Name of Agency ___________ _ Address ____________ _ 

Top Administrator _____________________________ _ 
Director of Volunteer Services _________ . _________ _ 

1. OFFENDER DATA 

II . 

A. 1. No. Offenders Being Serviced by Volunteers End of 

B. 

Last Quarter 
2. No. New Offenders Assigl'led to Volunteers During 

Quarter 
3. Total Offender Caseload During Quarter 
4. No. Offenders Terminated From Caseload 

During Quarter 
5. No. Offenders Being Serviced by Volunteers 

End of This Quarter 

No. of Offenders Being Serviced Directly by the 
Volunteer Coordinator During Quarter. 

C. Of the ____ offenders no longer being serviced by volunteers: 
1. had probation (parole) terminated other than 

revocation. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

______ 11ad probation (parole) revoked (not committed). 
_____ had probation (parole) revoked (committed). 

___ had probat.ion (parole) still on--volunteer off. 

VOLUNTEER DATA ,"People 
A. Type of Service Receiving #Hours Donated 

4Nolunteers Service Per Quarter 

1. Individual 
Counseling 

2. Group Counseling 
3. Tutoring' Only 
4. Clerical/Ofiice Work 
5. Group Work Only 
6. Professional Services 
7. Intal\,e or Diagnostic 

Assis tance 
8. Arts & Crafts ." 
9. Recreation 

10. Religious Programs ---
11. Jail Visitation 
12. Work with Family of 

Offender 
13. Other 

B. 1. No. of New Volunteers Trained During Quarter 
2. No. of New Volunteers Assigned During Quarter 
3. No. of Total Volunteers Trained from July 1, 1971 

to End of Quarter 
4. No. of Total Volunteers Assigned from July 1, 1971 

to End of Quarter 
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The above is excellent for monthly, bi-yearly or yearly summations. But pro
gram leadership will also want to lmow, on any given day or week, jnst where the 
program stands at that moment. Here, we would recommend the Strip System used 
by Job Therapy of Seattle (150 John Street, 98109), Partners of Alaska (611 West 
9th Street, Anchorage, 99501), and several other correctional volunteer programs. 
Type the volunteer's name on a strip which then is easily moved to slots in various 
program control frames, such as "contact, waiting," "screened and accepted,", . 
"trained," "assigned (with charge's name on same strip)", etc. Then, instead of 
completely re-typing these rosters weekly or even daily, you just photostat the 
strip-holder frames. It is quick, easy, and efficient. 

Evaluation 

Any evaluation is hinged to purpose, your purposes in the program. What you 
decide to evaluate depends largely on ',vhat you decide as your voltmtecr program 
objectives. If you're not clear about the one, you c[m't be clear about the latter. 
Hopefully, goals will have been thought out carefully during program planning, and 
refined with experience. True, all programs tend to share some general goals such 
as reduction of law or disciplinary infractions, and diminishment of anti-social 
attitudes. True, too, that some evaluations "discover" purposes you never really 
knew you had. But there is always the desired connection to your objectives, unique 
to your own agency, offenders, local conditions, etc. Therefore, clarify your ob
jectives as a first step in the design of your volUllteer program evaluation plan. 

You then move on to choose what measurements, criteria,indices you will use 
in your evaluation plan. There are an almost infinite number of things you might use 
here, all kinds of statistics, attitude scales, interview questions, etc. The nature of 
your program goals helps you narrow these down to a manageable number. But you 
should not narrow down too much, for two reasons. 

First of all, the state of the art in assessment is not well enough developed so 
that one index tells all. For example, repeat offense rate is usually one significant 
index of volunteer impact on offenders. But it has been severely criticized, in 
terms of being able to tell the complete story. So you should seriously consider 
carrying along concurrently, other reflectors on the impact area, e. g., attitude 
changes, ratings of the offenders by staff and/or volunteers or even by his family 
and peers, etc. This is what we call the multi-media approach: Always try to 
evaluate any particular area in terms of more than one index. 

A second qualification on restricting the number of indices you use is on 
choosing these only from your program objectives. You have to please your spon
sors too, or the agency administrator, and their interpretation of how achievement 
of objectives are best evidenced may differ fro~ yours. 

As already noted, there is considerable skepticism in some quarters today 
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concerning the primary importance of repeat offense statistics. But even if you do 
not choose to emphasize these for yonrself, they are often still emphasized by spon
sors--legislatures, government sponsors, budget board, and the like--because they 
arc readily understandable and traditionally understood. ThA-refore you should carry 
them along in your evaluation. 

In other words, there is a strong program justification component in evalua-
tion, what vour sponsor wants to know, which may be distinct from what you want to 

know. 
The rule is to include both aspects, never neglecting the program justification 

eomponent, simply because you may feel it too unsophisticated or irrelevant for your 
OW11 program purposes. 

Ingredients in the EvaluatiOl~ 

H0111e of the ingredients of your evaluation plan are: the need for evaluation in 
the first place, the statistical and non~statistical tools at hand, the people who ctUl 
help ~"ou implement it, and the nature of evaluative indices you choose. 

Evaluation is not just for intellectuals. Evaluation is for everyone, for these 
r('asons: a) Increasingly, program sponsors and financeers demand it, whether they 
be local, state or national, private or governmentnl, and whether it be initial fund
ing or ro-funding, b) Evaluation is the only way we're going to preserve what's good 
in our programs, 811c1 improve what's not. A bnlanced evaluation turns up good 
things as woll as bad, always including some pleasant surprises·--positive results 
llml benefits you hac1n't even realized you were achieving, c) Changing the need to 
change with the changing times. You can't just copy "proven" model programs from 
the past, assuming they work just as well today, because problems change in cor
rections. Each time the tenor of offender problems changes, voluntee-r programs 
must be re-evaluated for thl:'ir effectiveness, and d) Mo: ~le. For the really con
cerned program leader and volunteer, hypnotic self-praise isn't enough. They want 
nlways to do a beLter job next year, rather than resting on the som(ltimes dubious 

Imn'ols of the past. 

How Any Program Can Evaluate 

First, you or your court psychologist can review current research and evalua
tion methods. These can be readily understood by a qualified individua1~ and infer
ences can be drawn from evaluations in situations s'lmilar to yours. 

Secondly, you can get adc1itionnl manpower for evaluation. Lacking regular 
Sf.lff trained in evaluation, you can seek outside help, (and an outsider often has 
unique advantages in terms of objectivity). A source may be your local college, 
l'spe<.'inlly the sociology, psychology, education, etc. departments. Perhaps they 
CtUl volunteer their skills for evnluating your program. It might make an excellent 
thesis for S0111.e student and more and more frequently tUlde'rgraduate or graduate 
interns are being assigned to criminal justice agencies for a combination of learning 
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and community service eX'J?erience. Only be sure their work doesn't <Tet too theor
etical and that it covers the points yo~ are interested in. An increasi~lg number of 
crimjnal justice agencies today use volunteers from the community as statistici:lllS 
evaluators, or even researchers. Many of these volunteers have considerable gen: 
a'al research background and experience. Bring in an outside person or team for 
evaluation, periodically, say once a year. The Center itself and its National Court 
Volunteer Consultants have a number of people who can do this job for you respo-
sibly Md insightfully. ' n 

Careful Record-Keeping 

As emphasized previously, if your record-keeping is accurate and thorough, 
you're well on your way. Again, volunteer statisticians can help here. Whoever 
does it should keep regular tab on such things as number of volunteer hours, esti
mated value of volunte~r service in i.inancial terms ($3.00 an hour is a frequently 
used estimate), staff time invested, 7, value of voluntary contributions in materials 
or ~a~j[~ities, and program expenses. For offenders, number of police contacts, 
:ecIdl1H~m~ revoc.ati.on and institutionalization rates, number of jail days saved; 
Job contmUlty statistlCs; parole failure rates, and other disciplinal'j indices. 

17 
You can do this quite easily. Say, one week every two or three months--

don't ask it every week--ask staff to keep a record of every time they see a volun
teer.t~, spend time with consulting in any way, and approximately how much time. 
Put It 1lll a simple checklist form, thus: 

Name of 
'ers Seen E 

j 

Approximate No. of Minutes 
Check one) 

5110 15120 301401501601 
5110 15120 301401501601 

Hours -

Then for the same week be sure to get good statistics from volunteer reports on 
:lOW much time they spent with offenders or otherwise on the job. This gives an 
l11put-output ratio of staff time invested in supervision in relation to volunteer 
output. 

You can also compare how much time volunteers say they spend with staff 
(Questionnaire B later) with how much time staff estimated they're spending with 
volunteers. 
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Some other statistics can be adapted to the objectives of a particular pror;rams 
e.g. for a tutor program~ dropout and/or re-entry rates, school grades, school 
disciplinary reports, etc. For a job program, such things as number of jobs found, 
persistence in jobs, etc. 

At the end of the year, simply draw these together in such categories as! 
total volunteer contributions, in time and estimated financial value. 'rhis is the 
imoortant program justification component in evaluation; program supervisory in
vestment in time and money, necessary to secure these volunteer contributi.or,s; 
recidivism, parole failure, and other irnpact-on-offender statistics; the above for 
offenders with and without volunteers assigned to them (match the two groups inso
far as possible on nature of offense, age and situation):all of the above can also be 
compared between different kinds of volunteer programs and/or over time, between 
previous years nnd the present year. 

Good Observation and ,Communication 

Evaluation isn't all statistics. Keen and honest observation can contribute 
significantly too. This observation should be more or less systemati.zedin rating 
forms, hut if it's relatively informaJ. it can help. SirnrJly keep alert at volunteer 
meetings, staff meetings, and in individual contacts with staff or volunteers. Lis
ten to offenders, too, and jot down what you learn about the program, critical or 
commendatory. 

A systematized form of self-observation is also useful ond simple enough so 
any agency can do it. These forms reflect: 

Staff Reactions to Volunteer Programs 

Volunteer Reactions to Volunteer Programs 

Offender-Client Reactions to Volunteer Programs 

SCORECARD, for evaluating general administrative procedures 
and accomplishments. 

Why four forms? The principle is.. to regard a volunteer program as part of 
a social system which must be responsive to the needs of at least four quite dis
tinct groups: the offenders whom it serves, the volunteers themselves, regular 
staff, and the Director of Volunteer Services who knows the administrative aspects 
of the program most intimately and directly. Therefore evaluation must develop 
input from each of these four sources. 

Indeed, to be complete about it, there ate fo\.1r other evaluative input sources 
that might be considered: reactions from the offender's parents or peers, reactions 
from the community at large, reactions from social service and social control 
agencies in the community which normally interact with the criminal justice agency 
and finally, an outside evaluator. This persoll can provide an outside perspective 
on the program, input and cross-comparison of ideas from other programs. 

However, input from the first four sources--offenders, volunteers, staff 
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and volunteer program director--are of the most immediate importance in evalua~ion 
of the program and prototype forms have therefore been developed for them. These 
forms are intended to introduce a modicum of standardization into the process, with
out suppressing individuality of free-running comment. They also help to make the 
evaluative process less time-consu~ing. We must indeed beware of over-reaction. 
Volunteer programs are primarily service delivery systems, and if they invest more 
than, say, 5-10% of their effort simply in looking at themselves, that may well de
tract too much from their principal function. 

It is strongly suggested that you adapt and refine wording to your own tastes, 
your own situation. As for data collection, forms A, B, and C might be collected 
every 3-6 months, and can be filled out anonymously. 

Form D, the SCORECARD, should be filled out about every six months, by the 
person who most directly supervises the entire volunteer operation. But it is raso 
useful to have other staff with various degrees of connection to the program fill it 
out for comparative purposes. The whole set, along with other evaluative data (e. g. 
statistical records) should be put together in summary form every six months, dis
cussed and, after discussion, implemented. Evaluation makes senSe only as action 
is taken on its duly considered results. So be sure to discuss at least the gist of the 
evaluation thoroughly and quickly with all people concerned in the program. Then 
move out into remedial action, based on the recommendations. Evaluation in vacuo 
is a farce. 

A. STAFF REACTIONS TO VOLUNTEER PROGRAM 

This questionnaire is not just to mp1:<:: more paperwork for you. It's 
because we want your frank ideas -:>n the improvement of our volunteer pro
gram. 

L How long have you had any sort of contact with the volunteer pro
gram? 

2. How much time during ill1 average w~ek are you in any sort of con
tact with volunteers? 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

How do you see your main role in relation to volunteers? (direct 
supervisor; they work with cases I also work with; they help with 
routine around the office, etc.) Please specify. 

Could the agency use more ··'11unteers now? Fewer volunteers? 
About the same number? 

How could volunteers do their present jobs better? 

What jobs,' if any, could volunteers usefully perform that they 
don't now? 

Could any jobs volunteers now perform probably be done better or 
more efficiently using paid staff? 

What are some (1f the things you see as particularly helpful in the 
volunteer program? 

What are some of the things tlwt could be improved? 

Any other comments you1d care to make would be most welcome. 

., ' 

., , 
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Note: Questions 8 and 9 could be amplified to include specific reference 
to what staff feels is good or needs improvement in their supervision 
of the volunteer. 

Very Rough Scoring System, if you want one: 

Q2 + 10 if 5 or more hours a week 
Q4 + 10 if "more"; -10 if "fewer"; 0 if about the "same" 
Q6 + G if one job mentioned; + 10 if two; +20 if three or more 
Q7 - 10 if one job mentioned; -15 if two or more jobs mentioned 
Q8 + 5 if one thing mentioned; +10 if two; +15 if three; +20 if four or more 
.Q9 - 5 if one thing mentioned; -10 if two; -15 if three or more 

Total (Signs considered) and add 10 to total for an index of staff reaction 
which runs from 0 to 100. Note: (1) this index will not be directly comparable 
to the scores on Forms B and D. (2) there is a great deal of useful informa
tion in the questions here, not used by the index. 

B. VOLUNTEER REACTIONS TO VOLUNTEER PROGRAM (appropriate 
spacing of course) 
We need your help again--::your -ideas to help us improve our volunteer 

program. 
1. 
2. 
3. 

How long have you been in the volunteer. program? 
Please describe briefly your volunteer job(s). 
Where does your volunteer time go in an average month? 

____ hours with offender, or otherwise on the job 
____ hours consulting with regular staff 
____ hours in various volunteer meetings 
____ hours filling out reports, paperwork (not part of job 

itself) 
4. What are the main reasons you joined up as a volunteer? 
5. What are some of the main satisfactions you're getting frum your 

volunteer work now? 
6, What are some of the main frustrations? 
7. What do you see as some of the good things about the whole volun-

teer program now? 
8. What do you see as some of the things that could be improved? 
9. Please describe any suggestions you l11.ay have on useful new jlJbs 

volunteers might fill in ~is program. 
10. Any other comments you'd care to make would be most welcome. 

Note: Questions 7 and 8 could be amplified to include specific reference 
to how volunteers view the quality of their ~upervision by regular 
staff (good and bad). 

Very Rough Scoring System (If you wish) 

Q1 Up to 18 months, 0 score; 18 months or more, +10 points, 
Q3 If "hours with offender on the job" is more than 10 times "hours consulting 

with staff" +1 0 points 
If "hours with offender on job" is more than 10 times "hours filling out 
reports" +10 points 

n 
\' ! 
I 

I 
I 
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QG -5 if one listed; -10 if two; -15 if three; -20 if 4 or more 
Q7 +5 if one listed; +10 if two; +15 if three or more 
Q8 -5 if one listed; -10 if two; -15 if three; -20 if 4 or more 
Q9 +5 if one listed; +10 if two; +15 if three or more 

Total (Signs considered) and add 40 to total to get rough index of volunteer 
reaction which, runs fro~n 0 to 100. Note: (1) this index is not directly com
parable to the mdex for Forms A and D. (2) there is a great deal of useful' 
information in the questions not covered by the index. 

C. OFFENDER REACTIONS (appropriate spacing of course, and even a rough 
index is probably inappropriate here) 
We'd appreciate your help. We hope you'll give us your ideas on how the 

volunteer program can be made better for all of us. Thanks a lot. 
1. What are some of the ~ood things volunteers do, that help you? 
2. What are some of the things volunteers do that maybe don't help 

quite as much? 
3. What are some new things volunteers could do that would be good? 
4. Are there any ways you could help volunteei's in their work? What 

are some of these things, please? 
5. AnytEng elso you'd like to say about the volunteer proO'ram please 

just write it here. <> , 

D. S.CORECARD (General Program Administration and Management, to be 
fllled out by person most directly concerned in program leadership) 

Want to see how you're doing? Below are some representative questions 
to help you take the temperature of your program. Of course, not all questions 
are equally relevant to all courts, and you might even want to make up some of 
your own scoreboard questions. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

G. 

Place two checks on each line if you're sure it's true for vou . 
Place one check on each line if you're u~tain or if it's ~l1ly 

partly true . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 
Leave the line blank if it's not true for your program . • . 

Spent at least three months planning our program, before it 
start ed, carefully consulting all relevant people ........ . 
During this time we looked into at Teast 3 national publications 
on the subject. . . . , • . . . . . . . • . 

We have written volunteer job descriptions, at le:l.st 2 paragraphs 
Tong ................•........ 
Deliberately go out after the kind of people who can fill our 
volunteer jobs . . . . . . . . . . .. ....... . 
At least half of our volunteers are personally and consistently 
involved working directly with probationers . . . . . . . . . 
Definite plans or efforts to involve ne\v types of peoplp as 
voluntenrs: ll'ino1';f" "')1l1J:r~1" cl' 



" 

.... 

7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 
14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 
18. 

19. 

20. 

2L 

2~. 

23. 
24. 
25. 

26. 

27. 
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Before accepting volunteers we use and study a volunteer 
background registration form . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Each volunteer is interviewed at least once before acceptance 
Each volunteer is interviewed at least twice by different people. 
At least half of the clients we think could benefit from volunteers, 
have them ....................... . 

Require at least five hours volunteer orientation before 
assignment. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Judge and/or regular staff are closely involved in volunteer 
orientation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
We have in-service training meetings monthly or more often. 
Films and/or tapes, and/or slide shows, and/or role plays 
used for at least 25% of the total training time . . : . '.' 
Each new volunteer receives and keeps a written onentatIon 
Inanual ..................... . 
Systematic effort to orient staff to working with volunteers. 

We have at least two main alternative work roles for volunteers. 
We dEil. iberately seek maximum compatibility of volunteer and 
probationer by asking arid assessing ~ volunteer and 
probationer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
In addition to intuition, we employ specific compatibility 
criteria such as home location, interests, sex, age, etc. 
Volunteers sign or explicitly assent to a work c~ntra:t of , 
specific time commitment over a maximum perlOd or at least 
eight months . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
During past year, ~; h~V~ be~n '£o~ced to terminate at least 
one volunteer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

We have a regular position of Volunteer Coordinator or Director. 
He or she feels he has enough time to do the job ade.quately. . . 
Volunteer Coordinator is suitably paid. . . . . . . . . . .. 
Our Volunteer Coordinator has attended at least three days of 
training institute-conferences, also has read at least 150 pages 
in this specific area, in the past year . . . . . . . . . . '.' 
Our volunteer Coordinator has"his office near other staff and IS 
regularly invited to attend staff meeting? . . . . . . . . 
Not more than 40 volunteers for each direct supervisor of 
volunteers . . . . . . . . . • . .......... . 

28. Each volunteer has an I.D. card clr lapel pin or ot.her suitable 
court identification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Certificates and/or volunteer recognition meeting at least once 

~9. 

30. 

a year ............... : .... : . 
Regular or supervisory staff are also recogmzed for their 
leadership role in volunteer programs. . . . . . . . . . 

i 
! 
l 
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I 
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31. 
32. 

Volunteers have a desk or other deSignated place to roost at court ___ _ 

33. 
34. 

35. 

Provision for good experienced volunteers to move up in respon-
sibility and status as volunteers, e. g. head volunteer, volunteer 
advisory board, etc.. . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • . . . . 
At least one of our ex-volunteers is now on regular paid staff . 
Of vohmteers who complete training, at lef'.st ~wo-thirds are with 
us at the end of a year (or their asSigned hitch). . • . • . • • 
At least a third of our new volunteers are brough'~ in by present 

---

volunteers . . . . • . • • • • • • , ........... " ..... '---

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 
40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 
44. 

45. 

46. 
47. 

48. 
49. 
50. 

Within five minutes, we can tell you (a) exactly how many volun
teers we have, and also (b) for a.."'v individual volunteer, current 
address, job and assigned probationer, if any. . • . . • • 
Volunteers are required to report at le9,st once a month by 
phone or by report form and we enforce this . • • • • • . 
At least twice a year we systematically' ask regular staff what 
they think of volunteer 'prou·ams. . . . • . • • . • • . . • 
Ditto, both vohmteers and probationers, what they think. . . 
Generally, volunteers are actively involved (e. g. advisory board) 
in decisions regarding their own volunteer program. • . • . • 
We have a regular statistical-evaluative component supervised 
by a professional in the area. . • . • • . . • . • . • • . 

We prepare a regular, carefully considered budget for the 
volunteer program. • • • • • . . • . . • . . . . • • • 
We keep good account books and formal records on the program. 
At least one-half of our volunteer program funding is from local 
sources (including below).. . • • • . • . • • • . • . • • • • 
At least one-half funding is incorporated in regular state 01' local 
probation-parole. budget • • . • . . • • • . " . • • • • . • 

We have a newsletter for our volunteers" monthly or bi-monthly 
Main (or only) local newspaper has at least 3 favorable articles 
or editorials on volunteer program. each year . • . • • • . • 

. At least one of those is not deliberately requested by us. • .• 
Regular staff invited to talk on program at lea..st 10 times a year 
Both police and welfare have e,xpressed approval of our volunteer 
program .. ~ .... " ............. . 

SCORING YOURSELF: JUST COUNT THE CHECKS 
Total Volunteer Program Score 

Roughly: 
0-25, you have a long ways to go, as you probably know 

25-50, you still have a ways to go 
50-75, about average, maybe a little above 
75-100, good for you, but keep the excelsior spirit! 
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Notc~: N atuJ' ally, newer programs don't have as much chance for high scores; it ! 
takessevnral years to reach anywhere near your fun potential. So, why not I 
score YOll!'s("li agai.n in six months or a year, to assess progress. And, we'd f 

deeply appreciate it if you'd share a copy of your present scoreboard with us, i 
confidentially of course, except for our reporting composite results of a num- r 
bel' I)f courts. ! 

Your suggestions of things to add, or take out would also be most welcome,! 

bPACE 13EL,)W FOR YOUR OWN COMM.8NTS, IF YOU WISH: 

-------------------------------------------------

1 
i 

The SCOREC ARD is intended to capsUlize the Erincipal standards and guidelinei! 
ot this book. I 
--Assuming that it does so adequately, it is clear that all of us have a ways to goi, 
Hi perfecting program admini.stration. The Scorecard scores the Center has now, I 
6'om over 50 court-correctional pl.'ograms around the country range from 30 to 89, I 
averaging only 50.. ! 

It is to be emphasized that this four-form evaluation paradigm is by no means I 
(~omplete, and should be adapted to your mVll program objectives and interests. . 

For examp)c, the Staff Reaction form might include more direct questions as 
tc the kinds of problems caused for staff by the volunteer program; The Volunteer 
li,,;ction f01'111 ... night ask the same sort of question about problems caused by staff. 

l, 

Bot.h eouhl be queried about problems caused by offenders, and there could be some r 
I 

Ul})IU eOl1(,erning compahbility between volunteers and offenders. i' 
As for voltmteers, some agencies now distribute special questionnaires to I 

drop-out volunteers to detennine the reasons for this, and, hopefully, to prevent it I 
in the future. Similarly, the Olda11Ol11~ City Municipal Court program has volunteer I 
spncialists conduct a termination interview with each offender de-briefing them on t 
what they got out of their experiences with their volunteer, things they believed I 
l~h:U1p.;ed in themselves, etc. ! 

There are other ways in which these four forms do not stand alone. ObviO~slY'1 
they should be coordi~ated with the records ::ud statistics described earlier in thlS I 
chapter. Moreover, If and as you have the time to do so, the forms can be used as I 
a basis of a structured interview, rather than just simple self-evaluation, thus I 
developing an enriched input from your evaluation sources. 

1" ~ 
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A Sample Evaluation Plan 

~ The. followi~g ~valuation plan gives some idea for a juvenile court volunteer 
1 ',ogram Just ?egmmng of how evaluation could be done. It combines basic statisti 
Wlt~ observ~tIOnal impressions, both from the inside and outside, over a six_mo~t~S 
perIOd. ThIS general format should be adapted according to the time and resources 
you have, your program goals, the nature of your ap-ency and offenders etc 

No;e particularly that a plan as sophisticated =s this may not be ~it11in' the 
me~s 0 every volunteer-using agency. There are ways to cut it down e gone 
outsIde evaluator instead of two, a volunteer record-keeper instead of ; paid' one 
etc. , 

b 1 tBfut the full ~lan as described below is not overambitious if you have a built-in 
. ue,ge or eva1uatIOn. Indeed, virtually every LEAA grant to volunteer programs 
mSlsts on such an allocation for evaluation. L 

b th ~et·Pl~ outlined ~elow, for example, is a variation of one actually conducted 

$~ 0;0 _ a$120n InformatIOn Center as outside evaluator, at an approximate cost of 
, ,500. 

PROGRAM EVALUATION PLAN 

~his plan should ideally encompass a peri~d of roughly six months to one ear 
dePlendmg upon program maturity, obje,ctives, funds available for evaluation al~d 
eva uators recommendations. ' 

r. EvalUation Plan Preparation 

an T.hiS is prepared by the outside evaluator from site viSits with agency 
d program st~ff, from program grallt information, alld from a staffing 

out of comparatlve research information which may be releVallt. 

IT. Information Needs 

A. Outside Observations 
. Thes.e will be gathered by outside evaluators site visits and consul

t~tlon~ ;Vlth . individuals involved with all phases of program operation. 
SIte VISItS WIll occur both at the beginning of the evaluation phase and 
at the end. ' 

B. Inside Observations 

. The Scorecard will be administered to select inside staff at the begin
nlllg and .end of the .evaluation phase. Questionnaire A will be filled out by 
all st~f l11~olved.wlth volunteers at the evaluation beginning and end. 
Q~estIOnnalre B IS to be administered to all volunteers, who have been 
WIth th~ program at least Six weeks, at the beginning and end of the 
~Va1untIOn 'phase. Client Input (Form C) will be filled out by all clients 
nvolve~ WIth the program for at least two months, at the end of the 

evaln.atlOn. This should not be signed, nor administered by a volunteer. 

C. Statistics 
1. Client 

. Emphasize gathering close-in statistics dealing speeifically 
WIth your program objectives, e. g. client drop-out rate from 

W 
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nrogram, success getting jobs for job place:ment programs, 
8choo1 grades for tutoring and school assoClated programs, 
time spent at home for family-support progr.a~s, etc. 
.. Also, gather other data ~ega:ding recidIvIsm, revoca-
Hem, re~arrest, ins titutionahzatlOn, etc. 

V0]untcers 
Gather' time input anll turnover rate data. 

Staff d 1 t1. t'me 
(j.ather tirne input into program data an lOW 11S 1 

·,·V.~~ invested. 

:~) and (3) should be :1$ close to weekly as is feastble. 

, ~ Uther Information 
1), .,,' , .. 1 flow of all printed materi .. " put out by the program, 
1,f", . cOudnt.,t..\. ' l' 'b t d to the staff 

. .,' "',' ,.'", 1 . other llHlteri.~l normally C Istrl u e , 
,q',:t,b 1' •. ,',>, (.~, 1>1' ru y , i to the outside consultants. 
~ol\J.'rlh'U!'8. or community at large, comlUg n 

T·... '-;--"'1" 'l·~n·· R<")ort Preparation a1 ' 
J. , .• \ • .I."'..... ,-. . It t after due an YSIS 

Tm,if> v;:..~l i:.? eompletetl by the outSIde consu an 
, '1' ," '. "" '," ,,',nrinl Oi ~l 1 ti.f~ ~jl.~ .. )'V (" J>.d"~H, _t. ~.o 

FUNDING AND FINANCE19 

Volunteer Programs Are Not Fll..~e 

There is a balance sheet in volunteer programs, too. First, ';;h1.5 l~; 1.H:~(,';l.use 

volunteer programs do cost money, and second the kind of balance we 81\"~l~I""j 11,'~\'!: 

to seek between utter indifference and overconcern to management lSlmes,. :"rl<(l:~,'g 

issues should be faced realistically, but on the other s~de of a thin line, 'he :3h)t1~d 
not get obsessed with money. One of the beauties of volunteer programming is tl:lat 
we can do good things without being utterly restricted by financial conside:"ation~. 
We can be positively opportunistic without strallgling on our purse string,s. On t'>" 
other hand, without some sort of continued finallcing guarantee, too many programs 
get started, raise hopes, and then disappear. While it is possible to begill a PI'/)
g~am, especially a small one, without having money secured, efforts for IJ:r!"vn' ',1f!: 
financing should commence right at the start, so as not to lose a good progT~un 
through indifference of funding sources. 

As one fund-raiser put it: " ... all should realize that there is a long lea': 
time needed in any significallt fund-raising effort. Months and months, som,e'J', ,', '} () 
more, of real hard work in planning, analyzing, research, all kinds of prer;i'~lt on."'" 

Several other professional fund-raisers stress the need for researdi (mri .se
ful groundwork in preparation of your fund-raising solicitations. 

Over the long-run, money need not be a primary consideration, but it 1l:l( 

better be a strong secondary one. The respondents to our survey, when asked to 
list the main problem areas needing improvement in their volunteer program, 
from among 17 possible chQices, ranked "more money to defray volunteer Pl'OP:l'<lln 

expenses" eighth in order of importance. Thus, while funding is not the l:..lO~t 
important problem for them, it is a substantial one. 

It is not difficult to see why this is so. Only 41% of the volunteer programs 
reporting had a full-time paid coordinator or supervisor of volunteers. Yet, 
almost 70% of these agencies were responsible for 150 or more offenders, and 

19The authors are particularly grateful for review of this chapter, al1(! sug
gestions, by Mr. Tadini Bacigalupi, Jr., Director of the Haigh-Scatena FO"..mclation 
and Mr. Theodore Herman, Board Member of AMICUS in Minneapolis, Minnl?sota. 
We also used as resource a paper prepared by Mr. Emerson Snipes for the 'N'orth 
Carolina Volunteer Training Project. 

20 
Mr. David E. Miller, 344 Westchester Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.: "Six 

Palse Reasons Why Fund Raising Should be Delayed', t7 in the ,Joul'Ml "l"und Raising 
Management. " 

, 
" 
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almost 40% were responsible for 500 or more offenders. On the reasonable (but 
difficult to test) assumption that an agency's ceiling for volunteers is at least 50% 
of its case10ad of offenders, one can presume that many agencies with part-time 
coordinators are unable to attain appropriate volunteer ceilings of 100 volunteers 
and up. 

The only exception to funding' as an area of concern would be a small or a 
token program, say less than 10-15 volunteers. Here, costs may be absorbed in 
the regular agency budget, or out of volunteers' pockets. But as the section on 
program planning emphasized, we should not ordinarily be satisfied with incidental : 
programs. Corrections has had enough of tokenism. I 

For all non-token programs then, the rule is that though volunteers work freed 
volunteer programs cost money. We can even tell you~roximate1yhow much, ; 
although estimates vary widely due to the pr!')sent lack of systematic cost analysis 
research. Approximately 10£-25£ per volunteer hour for material support costs: 
printing, mailing, travel, etc. Approximately $1-$1. 50 per volunteer hour when 
costs of staff supervision are considered, as they should be. r 

Mr. Emerson Snipes of the North Carolina Volunteer Training Project breaks i 
down specific expenses as follows, his estimates differing slightly from ours: I, 

! 
Overhead expense - 10¢ per hour of volunteer contribution ~: 

Categories of expel~ - space rental, stationery, supplies, 1';\ 
\1 travel, bat.jsitting, telephone, reward programs, special I Ii 

l)roject supplies 11: 

Staff time - 259 per hour of volunteer contribution (at $5. 00 per hour wage) ill 
Categories of expense - consultation services for volunteers, problem I ii, 

solving I 
Training expense - $1. 00 per volunteer I 

Categories of expense":' books, manuals, and materials (approxi
mately 1/2 total), vlsuals (footnoted), special training 
personnel, miscellaneous training expenses (coffee1 pro-rated 
space rental) , 

, 
t, 
I 

i 
) Coordinator - $5.00 (approx. 1 hour) for each volunteer per month 

(avg. 16 hours of volunteer..,service per month) 
Categories of expense - salary (all other expenses covered in 

overhead) 
r 
i 

i 
I 

These cost categories don't include all out-oi-pocket volunteer expenses for I 
recreation or activities with the client or special services to clients such as medi· i 
cal or psychiatric exams. i 

In 1968, Boulder, Colorado's Juvenile Court Volunteer Program broke its j 
material support expenses down as follows: J 

I 
I . 

~1.. 
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(a) Recogl1ition items (in some quantity) 
I. D. L'drds for YOlullteors-_______ ~_ 
Merit certificates-________ ------------------,- 2fi~~ ~'ach 
Small nameplates on door--=======-------------------- 25¢ each 

(b) Mailing a meeting notice to 150 vol -~'------------------ $1-:~~ each 
i'ig'Uring secretarial and ,'t" ;m eers cosis between :)i15 alld :~;J,{) 
I! ,. - pIlIl er s ilme, envelop , " ' 18,)far as VO'untC'{,1'" handl th es, paper ,mel poHa"e 
$8 to $10. - '- _. e e secretarial duties it call go as low ;~s· . 

(c) Most volunteers provide thei ' 
except for those Who wo k l' °lWll OfflCe supplies most of the time 

r regu arly 'it trIO ,~(\U).t ' I" ' port duties. ill a 150 vol t '- '. In :\C.TIllllll'ltl'r: t iv(' sUjl-
l ' un eel' progranl the vuf]!'1 ,'." ,',. supp les used by volunteer' b ' . <. ,\ L:.'.d dB iII 01!l(.'t' 

s run a out $10-$50 (.. '1 . envelopes). penL'l S, pcns, ~'l<ttlOl1t.ln 
(d) In the same size pr ' .• 

. OgI am, extra secretarbl L' , 

tee~s, for occasionalletter-t inO' in" , .,Llme m s~pport of vulun, 
estImated as at least 1 and 2 i!ur~' a formatlO~1 locatmg files, etc. is 
$100 a year and as high as sever'LI hu:eek, whICh eoulcl nm as low as 
be decreased as Volunteer s t', dree[ dOllars. The al110unl will 

eere arIes do Some of th 1 
secretaries are able to absorb it .- 11't' e wor {, or rcg'u!al 

(e) Below, is a cost analYSis of BOUld;~~,:C;:_lOn,to their, o~her duties. 
to all ll1COl11ing volunteers It' b page ol'lentatlOn booklet, given 
t ' . IS ased on productio f 300 nne, and excludes staff t' n 0 copies at a 
Multilith mats------____ ~l11e spent compOSing material. 

Folders (covers)------__ ~~=~~~~~~~=---------------- $ -1.30 
Paper ----- ,--------------- a7.50 

~e~reta~ia~ t~~;e-(~~~~;S-;4-;~~~~~;~)-:--:--:.~-::-~~:--:----~_-_- :18,80 

-. rlllter s t~l11e, (non-commercial) ____________ . ________ = 31. 90 
Labels (whIte, for cover) ______________ 2 O. 00 
Gold seals --____ --------------- 3. (10 

Assembling - ____ ==============---------------------- 10.00 
----------------------- Hi. 00 --

Cost per book (approx. ) ____________ .. ____ _ $ 150.50 

---- .... _- .... _---

Another way of approaching cost 1'''' , 
pense accounts of two court volullteers an~Jsl~ lS by lookmg at actual monthly ex-
ment for service-related expenses (n ',w 0 dId reques t almost complete reimburse-

an.os changed, but expenses are actual). 

Abigail Shepherd: Volunteer D~.euty Probation Officer (DPO), 
Date A t' 't - .. , May 1967 
--- c IVI y and time spent 
5/3 DPO - E:?q?enditure A t meeting--3 hours moun 
4/24 L Babysitter $ <) 2 

~,llg distance call to my proba- Phone call ;: 9~ 
5/9 lOner's mother (bill attached) 

Court workshop organizational 
meeting 

5/12 to 14 Regl'st " t' d' r a 1011 utIes at workshop, 
2-day court 

Babysitter 

Babysitter for 11 
hours, husband 
aVailable rest of 
time 

1.10 

8.25 

: ) 

= 



'! 
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Abigail Shepherd: (continll?d) 
Date Activity and t1m: spent 
57:i'5 Outing with proba~oner 
G/22 Outing with probatlOner 

Total 

At court: 
'Testing: 1/4, I, 18/67 

/4 1'.' /67 Scori.ng tests! 1 , 

At C~~~~~~al sessions: 1/12,16,19/67 

E:ePenditure 
Her dinner 
Her dinner 

Time -
12 

8 

2-1 

22.5 

16.5 

$ 
Amount 

.90 

.90 -
$ 17 .~7 

EA]?enSes 
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All the above leads to an approximate estimate of $100-$150 dollars per vol
unteer per year for an adequately supervised supported program. Moreover, accu
rate figures for the AMICUS Volunteer Program of Minnesota work out to $125. 00 

. per volunteer per year. 
As you dip substrultially below this approximate figure you risk a stunted, 

thwarted program, inadequately supported, and not properly accountable to the' 
agency. You are also forced into an exclusionary volunteer recruiting policy, los
ing a whole range of high-potential volunteer types who simply cmmot afford to pay 
their work-related expenses out-of-pocket, e. g. many students, minorities, the 

. poor, ex-offenders, retired people, etc. 
I 

$ 2,.00 \. Curiously enough, there may also be some risks in substantially exceeding the 
\ $150 figure. Some programs spend $400-$600 per year per volunteer. This does 
'I \ render fine support for the unique qualities of service which volunteers can contri-

1. 00 \ bute, but it also m?]::.es a volunteer program harder to justify. Thus, this same 
(Sitter) I $500-$600 per volunteer year for fifteen volunteers would also pay a full-time pro

I :fessional working with an intensive caseload of only 15. This professional could 
Travel: d t t' 19 _ \ : spend three to five hours a week with each offender, which is as much as most pro-

For tutoring program all es II - .grams expect a volunteer to spend! In any event, people who spend $400-$600 per 
1. To college i/'or tutor repor1s, 1. 5 16. 5 volunteer year should have to justify their programs comparatively to intensive 

1/10,17,24 67. 1 d 
2. 

Baseline Jr. & Casey Jr. Hlgh, case oa approaches, rather than traditional approaches. 

/ 
1 9.5 Of course, as your volunteer program grades over into "subsidized volun-

approx., 1/10 67 
Boulder H.S. and college, I. teers, It "paid interns," and "semi-volunteers," the $150 per volunteer per year 

3. I /',., 1. 5 8 ;figure no longer applies. And there may be good reasons for this, as already men-
approx., 1 12 (, I / 56! ' 
Boulder H. S., 1/13,67' .30(tol\ Honed: bringing in a whole new range of people who couldn't otherwise contribute--!: Broonlfield SchoolS, 1/13/67 . 2 28 i ~tudents, the poor, ex-offenders, indigenous people, retirees, etc. The extremes 
Tutor reports·--to court, approx.. 7.;.) on which we pegged--zero, $150, $600--assumed middle-class volunteers receiving 

G. 1/213/67 .5 no direct compensation. 
7. H~nle of tutor·n-review texts, etc., 2 9 I b Virtually all the foregoing and subsequent cost figures in this chapter are 

~~:~x~;a~~~~~;7tutoring~ appr~x. 3-~ 20 :J)' g:~~~ ~~~~~~nt~~: ~~~,~~~:s ~:ye::;i~~i~~ ~;~:e~~t~~gt~~~~i~~:::~: ;;~~:t:~:::i1:fy 
~: c. U. --Dr. cartwrig/ht ~,~th l~t)~1 1. 5 16. 5 ~ to volunteer programs in closed correctional settings, in institutions? Our best 

tude test results, 1 4, , \ilstimate at present is that they do. Indeed, the closed setting AMICUS volunteer 
My home~ ~rogram of Minnesota gave us an estimate of approximately $100,·150 per volunteer 

Book. inventory--caEs to mtors ~er year, which matches our independently arrived at estimate for probation vol-
regarding modifications, changes, 3 . unteer programs. Looking over the previously provided breakdowns of cost cate-

t . book loans 1 g . adjustments, e c. Ul c orted Group Fos<:er Home}! 0 "or1es, one may expect that such items as volunteer travel or program supplies 
At Attention Home (voJ.'.mt~er-~u:~~ 2r./67 12 15 !:,.\ i ~e. g. arts and crafts) could sometimes run a little higher in an institution program 

. b d surerVlse: -, '"'''''' ( (s~ I and ft· . . W1th hus an, , _ 20 I \ ac ors such as these may account for the fact that Job Therapy, an ll1stltutlOn 
55 175 $ 6d cl~O\ ~rogram in the state of Washington, has reported spending several hundred dollars 

Totals . 1 d "n a .... +l·~71·ty and time analysis in hel' reporIft, hanhad II p;er year per volunteer. On the other hand, this particuJar program seems to give 
1 i 1 dy lllCJ.U es 'l ",.> f t1' sse , ad' . ~! ~ 1 S n: althoU}'h she does not ask reimbursement or 11

f 
$' 19 20. \ lstmctly more than average level of support to ih1 'Ilolunteers. 

tt listing of lluleage g "del d to her voucher for a total o· \ ' 
t\ 'le ~14 would have been <. e ___ I • 

[llSyaml,'t __ _ - - I . 
. - - ~ 

.~. __ ~!l!!!!IIIM-" ......... _. _____ ................ J .... ----.-..... ---.... -~----.-.~~.-"-•• ----.-----------.--.----_ ... . 

lj ., 
i 

" 
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Planning bv Budgf',! 

, .". d insofar as possible. Cast a budget, pre-
The llrineiplc IS: pl,In bdolch,m 1 hO\11 much monev YQu'll have to 

'11 • st so vou mow, . . . d 1 
dicting what yuur program WI. co '. . r e' do it iirst, in a small way, an lang 

'"" But 'lS always, there IS an alterna lV '- cl0 and if vou do it well, the 
1':11 • .,,,, • '. 'b t ' see whal you can " J , , t 
the COHt. Lpt pott'nUal contrl U ors , t ' 'ldnds of receptive commul11t16S boas -

, 'Tl 's has workec1m cer am monoy \vl11 come n. 0 1"1111S 

tng p~oc1uctively opportunistic ~o:~t~er pI' :t first launching; we recommend car~~ 
Put 'lt least fol' largl'l' se.lIe efforts , I1

n
rlci or even Imow where It s 

J .' , 1 't 11'1\'0 the mouey 1n " , , 
Iul pre-lmdgoting, even 1f yoU,( on, :' l' in ca~c your eyes are prone to get, 
('oming from. IL's good plalUlln? dlSC1

l
P mle, state federal and private foundahon 

. ~'t Besldes oca, " '" d' b 'ing l 'lrgpl' than your capa.l y. 'b 1 rot as a pr'ereclUlslte to IS urs ". . si' t on a UlO'", , , 
funrling HUUl'(,OS almost always m ~ '~l'Ul~S today are funde(i in that manner. 
funds. And most non-token volunteer pr g 

, . "f V lunteer Program Budgets Three Actual :c.xamples 0 0 

1 ' II re are three actual yearly 'd t11en bv concrete (.lXllmp e. e , Let UB pl'ocec • , .. 
butlgCil:l (1970) from volunteer programs.:J. teer's serving 313 defendants in a 

1 , 1 "09 'ctive vo un , , II 'b The first program 1,1( ,) • " M vas raised prmClpa Y Y 
, 1 I' 1 young adults. oney \ , ('mUliv court settmg, at u tS am . 

priYate local donations. 

Capita:J. Outlay 
Dues, Meeting 
Equipment, Hepair, 
Other Expenditure 
Postage 

Maintenance 

Printing, Heproduction, Mimeo 
Profol:lsional Fees 
t'alal'icfl 
Te:J.ephono 

Justifieatioll 
.... 

Capital Outlay: Hequest $1,424. 00 

1 trtlu"llt 1'5 being established, If n nevv l ep: " 
to Stlt up such a division: 

$ 1424.00 
150,00 

55.00 
250.00 
130.00 
450.00 
420.00 

11,378.00 
3'1:2.00 

$ 14,579.00 

d d the following items would be nee e 

2 Electric tn)ewriters @ $,380 , 
1 Five drawer legul s~ze flle c~b~l1et 
2 'l\vo card cabinets (mdex) $6. DO 

$ 760.00 
95.00 
13.00 

390.00 
144.00 

9.00 

2 Office desks 55x30 cli, $180.00 
2 Slono posture chairs ~.r, $72.00 
2 Wastebaskots ~I $-1:.50 
2 Desk Files ~t $6. 50 13.00 

$1,424.00 

- 14 J -

All of above would be classified as nOll-recurring' expense. 

Dues and Meeting: Reguest $150.00 

Dues, Registration and Mileage are included in the figure: 
Mileage in-state figured at 109 per mile 
Meaj allotment-approximate $10. 00 per day 
Lodging figures at $15.00 per day 
$150.00 is minimal request for attendance at a 3-day conference 

Other Expenditures: Request $250. 00 

A testing program for defendants will be established to augment to 
work of this department. Conservative estimates set the cost of this 
item at this figure. 

Professional Fees: Request $500. OQ 

Two professors from the Graduate School of Social Work charge $35 
a night for three evening training sessions for counselors. Cost $105 
per training sessior.. Four sessions are held per year at ~ ,1 annual 
cost of ,,)420. 00. 

Salaries: Re5luest $11,358 

One Probation Officer, $570.00 per month 
One Deputy Clerk at $3G7. 00 per mOI).th 

Telephone: Reguest $342.00 

One phone "director" at $18.50 per month 
One standard phone at $10. 00 por month 

Total 

Total 

$ G, 840 per year 
4,518 per year 

$11,358 

$ 

$ 

222.0() 
120.0Q. 
342.0lJ 

The second actual one-year budget is for a juvenile court progranl supporting 
150 volunteers in six program areas. Professional staff time is not included. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

Usage 

Notebooks (VPOIS) 
Volunteer Certificates 
4x6 Index Cards 
I.D. Cards 
Office Supplies 
Postage 
Training Materials 
Miscellaneous Expenses 
Publication Purchase 

$ 

Sub Total 

30.00 
72.00 
10.00 
30.00 

376.00 
200.00 
300.00 
300.00 
400.00 

$1,718.00 

, ' 
j' 

I, 
I: 

J " 
~ ; t , 

, ; 

.! 
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Paper 
cost 1/2 reru.us Volunteer Registration Form 

10 reams cost 
Volunteer Orientation Book 

1/2 reams cost 
Group Discussion Report 

6 reams cost 
Group Home Intake 

4 reams cost 
VPO Report Forms 

1/2 reams cost 
Foster Parent Guide 

6 reams cost 
Tutor Report 

1/2 reams cost 
Foster Home Intake 

1/2 reams cost 
Group Home Output 

1/2 reams cost 
Volunteer Pads 

4 reams .£2.§!. 
Miscellaneous 

33 reams $ 231. 00 

Usage $ 1,718.00 
TOTAL COST 

Paper $ 231. 00 

Total $ 1,949.00 

Volunteer Program Yearly Personnel Costs: 

Staff 

*Volunteer Program Coordinator 
$ 8,400.00 

Mileage 960. 00 

Su'b-Total $ 9,360.00 

$ 1,920.00 

Mileage 300.0,9. 

Sub-Total $ 2,220.00 

*Probation Officers 
2 officers 10 hours per week 

*Total $ 11 2 582. 00 

~*Not ~ additional cost to Courts but a redesignation of wage ordinarily paid 

for other duties., 

-:..-. ---.--.:-,!-" -----------

~!. 
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The third actual yearly budget is from an activities-oriented program designed 
for 150 volunteers, principally diversion of juveniles from full probation status. 

Staff Allowance: , $ 17,379.60 
Director: Salary $7,200.00 

FICA, Work. Comp., Ins., etc. $889.80 
Assistant Director: Salary $7, 200. 00 

FICA, Work. Comp., Ins., etc. $889.80 
Part-Time Secretary: (About 10 hrs/wk). Salary $1,200 

Printing, Paper, Office Supplie~g: 5,000.00 
Includes traijting ,materials, promotion materials, photography 

Mileage: 2,700. 00 
30,000 miles at .09/mi. 

Camping: 
Two River Trips 
$300.00 each 

Sub-Total 

$600.00 

Forty Plane Ride-Fishing Trips 
$15.00 each $600.00 

Twenty Camping Trips 
$50.00 each 

Insurance: 

Volunteer Subsidy: 

Office Rent and Utilities: 

Telephone: 

$1,000.00 

TOTAL 

" 
Here is a sample justification -for this third budget. 

$25,079.60 

2,200.00 

350.00 

1,000.00 

2,000.00 

250.00 

$30,879.60 

Staff Allowance: We have two fuil,~time m~n and: a part-time secretary. I 
think with these people we will be able fd hanole a maximum of 150 volunteers. 
We are going to be develol?ing group leaders among; the volunteers, and this 
will perhaps enable us to handle even more. For an on-going program that 
was not expanding I think this number of staff would be able to handle even 
more volunteers; but since we are constantly developing better training meth
ods, volunteer fOllow-through, recreational possibilities, and doing our own 
fund raising, it takes more man hours than would be otherwise necessary. 
The salaries that you note here have just recently been set by our board. We 
started out last year at a much lower figure .• 

~: This figure includes all of our promotional and training materials, 
office supplies and photography. This figure may seem high, but we really 

"I 

,j 

'"I 

:- .1 

I' 
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strive for excellence and feel that the extra effort and money spent here is 
well worth the result. A good portion of this figure goes into photography. 
For example, we take trips every weekend during which we shoot up a lot of 
film. We send copies of appropriate pictures to both volunteers and proba
tioners to reinforce their ex-perience. Another program like ours might not 
feol that this expenditure was warranted, and the figure would therefore be 

less. 
Mileage: We feel that we will travel at least 30,000 miles next year, but 
this is only for camping and program travel. It does not include to-and-

from-office mileage. 
Camping: This is a substantial part of our program. The river trips are 
for three days and handle thirty persons eacll. The plane ride-fishing trips 
handle six persons each, but, of course, the plane ride is donated to us. The 
$15.00 includes only gas and food. We do our 0\\'11 campout-type cooking. 
The camping trips are weekend affairs. We leave Friday evening and get back 

Sunday afternoon. 
The other activities that are provided fot' our volunteers like use of the Y's, 
Sports Center, horseback riding, tickets to games are all donated by the 

community. 
Insurance: We feel it is necessary to cover all of our vohmteers in their 
activities. We have stumbled on a beautiful plan and that is why the figure is 
so low; but this figure covers volunteers and clients in any type of activity 
that could be classified as an agency activity. 

Volunteer Subsidy: This $1,000 is u~ed to subsidize volunteers who are in 
financial dftficulty, 1. e., minority group volunteers, college students, etc. 
This subsidy is used for weekend activities like bowling and swimming, etc. 

Office Hent, Utilities: Our rent and utilities don't cost us anything because 
we are in donated office space, but I have put this figurc in because it would 

be necessary under normal circumstances. 

Telephone: No explanation needed. 

The above should give you a general idea of the amounts and proportions you'll 
need in various budget categories, relative to the projected size of your program. 

Those general rules of tlmmb also apply: 
1. Adapt general guidelines to your own local conditions, size of program, et 
2. Berry's rule: Everything always costs at least 30% more than you thinl{ 

it's going to. However, budget error can be reduced by careful planning and cost 

[U1alysis. "-3. Be ready to revise as you go along, insofar as funding conditions permit, 
at least in regard to re-allocations among existing budget categories. This will ster 
from expcctcdly high costs in some present budget allocations, unexpectedly low one 
in others. It may also come from necessary revision of program priorities and ob
jectives, in the light of ex-perience gained during the ~udget year. 
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Dollar-Input, Service Output Analysis of a Volunteer Program 

The following is a preliminary dollar-in ut-se' . 
clone in conjunction with the Colorado St t C p rVlee-output analysis being 
should be emphasized it: is a first appr a ~ ou~t Volunteer Services Office. It 
is in process. oac , an a far more sophisticated analysis 

A. 
B. 
C. 

D. 
E. 

Juvenile Court Volunteer Program Statistical Sun1mary 
Calendar Year 1970 

Number of volunteers through program 
Number of clients through program 
Average time spent with case 

~umber of cases terminated satisfactorily during year 
umber of cases sentenced during year 

1. Number sentenced who had a volunteer 
2. Number sentenced who did not have a volunteer 

Juvenile Probation Dept. 
FY 1972 Budget Supplement 

160 
200 
103 hrs. fu"'111Ual 

2 hrs" \veekly 
81 
13 

5 
8 

1. Introduction: 

The following is a dollar-input service-outp tal' 
program for the calendar year J 1 u an YSIS of the volunteer 
volunteer program data was ex anutry , 1970 - December 30, 1970. The 
while the budgetary data was S:t~::i~!~O;;o the Juven~le Court ann~al rep~rt 
the last six months FY 1970 and th f' t . m expendItures occurrmg durmg e Irs SIX months FY 1971. 

n. Dollar Input: - . 

For the purpose of this report tw~' . been identified' mam categones of program cost have 
. persom1el cost and usage cost. 

A. Personnel Cost: (+ mileage) 

cons~~::~;~l~~i::~~"'~tio~ Depar.tment during the indicated time period 

(both working titles) andbt~~~: ~~~~:~io: ~f~~unteer TPlrogral~ Coordinator 
sonnel costs a' . '.. leers. 1e estllnated per-
follows: sSlgned dIrectly to the volunteer pr061'am then are as 

Volunteer Program Coordinator 1/2 time 
1/2 wage 
1/2 mileage 

Probation Officer II 1/4 time 

Total 

1/4 wage 
1/4 mileage 
Total 

$4,812 
$ 360 
$5,172 

$2,129 
$ 300 
$2,429 
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Probation Officer II 1/4 time 
1/4 wage 
1/4 mileage 
Total 

$2,181 
$ 300 
$2,481 

Probation Officer I 1/4 time 
1/4 wage 
1/4 mileage 
Total 

$1,634 
$ 150 
$1,784 

Total Personnel Cost (+ mileage) assigned to Volunteer Program == $11,866 

,E. Usage Cost: 

The usage cost is an estimate of the cost other than personnel, 
assigned to support of the volunteer program. 

Usage 

1. Notebooks (VPO's) 
2. Volunteer Certificates 
3. 4x6 Index Cards 
4. I. D. Cards 
5. Office Supplies 
6. Postage 
7. Training Materials 
8. Miscellaneous Expenses 
9. Publication Purchase 

Pap~ 

Volunteer Registration Fonn 
Voltmteer Orientation Book 
Group Discussion Report 
Group Home Intake 
VPO Report Forms 
Foster Parent Guide 
Tutor Report 
Foster Home Intake 
Group Home Output 
Volunteer Pads 
Mis collaneous 

TOTAL 

$ 30.00 
72.00 
10.00 
30.00 

376.00 
200.00 
300.00 
300.00 
400.00 

$1,718.00 

1/2 reams 
10 reams 

1/2 reams 
6 reams 
4 reams 

1/2 reams 
6 reams 
1/2 reams 
1/2 reams 
1/2 reruns 

4 reams 
33 reams 

cost 
cost 
cost 
cost 
cost 
cost 
cost 
cost 
cost 
cost 
cost 
$ 231. 00 

Total usage cost assigned to Volunteer Progrrun. TOTAL $1,949.00 

'" C. Grand Total Cost ASSigned to Volunteer Program: 

Total Persomlel Cost (+ mileage) 
Total Usage Cost 

Grruld Total Cost 

$11,866.00 
1,949, . .29... 

$13,815.00 

I 

1 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
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m. Service Out: 

The following is the 1970 volunteer summary indicating the individual 
volunteer progrmns, the number of volunteers serving in the programs and 
the average number of hours of child eontact per week and year. ' 

...... 
~ ... 

~ ..... ,,.. I 
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B. Service Output Rationale: 

The volunteer smnlnary indicates that the volunteers in the various 
programs contributed an estimated 16,442 hours of service to children 011 
probation to this department. If the department would have purchased the 
services the cost would have ranged from $2. 00 per hour (tutoring) to 
$30.00 per hour (psychological cOllsultation). At a low average cost of 
$3.00 per hour, the cost of the volunteer program services is: 

16,442 hours 
X $3.00 

$49,326.00 

~Cost m ut Per Service Ou ut Anal sis of Volunteer Pro ram: 

The preceding figures indicate the following relationships: 

A. Total Budget Per Estimated Volunteer Service Cost: 

Total Budget Expenditure of Court 
1/1/70 - 12/30/70 

Estimated Volunteer Service Output 

$70,504.00 

$49,326.00 

B. Grand Total Volunteer Progral~ $13,815. 00 

Estimated Volunteer Service Output $49,815.00 
C. Hourly Cost of Volunteer Services: 

14, 000. 00 divided by 16,442. -VohUlteer hours contributed. Totru: $. 81 
V. Concluding Remarks per hour 

The foregoing report has attempted to present a picture of the voluntoer 
program in te:r:ms of dollar inputs :and dollar outputs. Similar aaalyscsuro 
possible in the area of time inputs-per time outputs, resource inputs per 
resource outputs, etc. Analyses of these types are valuable for budget pre
paration and plal1l1ing, use of employees time ill1d the maximum utilization of 
resources but often 'the' real impact of volunteer programs are 10Bt in: the '.~ 
dissection. This report does not include research indicating the reduction of 
recidivism and the reduction of anti-social attitudes fOtUld among probationers 
served by volunteers, nor does the report indicate the level of community 
impact brought about by volunteers. 21 

21m discussing the above anal;sis, the point was made that this initial analysis 
may have somewhat overestimated the proportion of time-wage contributed by the 
three probation officers (1/4 wage), in which case the cost per volunteer hour would 
be somewhat lower. On the other hand, the above analysis did not choose to charge 
off the time contributed to the progTf).m by the Juvenile Judge (the argument for which 
might be quite strong in a smaller court, particularly one which had no probation 
staff at all). Moreover, the mileage costs charged off were for paid staff only. 
Mileage and other incidental costs, e.g., recreation, lunches, etc. tend to be rumost 
always absorbed by volunteers in this particular program, and had they been explicitly 
identifiable and charged off, the cost per volunteer hour would have been higher. 

For the latter two reasons, the authors still believe that were.£!! volunteer 

i' 
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(Footnote 21, continued): t 
program expenses identifiable and charged off, with volunteers being totally reim- I' 
bursed for all expenses, the cost per volunteer hour would still approximate· our 
previous $1. 00-$1. 50 estimate. The lower estimate--$. 80 per hour--would of 
course still apply as one chooses realistically to recognize the frequent case in 
which volunteers do absorb such expenses. 
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Raising the Money 

: ~ 
Throughout this section a distinction must be borne on mind between volunteer 

programs organized as private entities, though in association with a public criminal 
justice agency, and vohulteer programs which are fully integrated within the public 
agency structure. 

From the funding standpoint, each has some advante.E;es and disadvantages. It 
is a complex situation, but generally a private organization has better access to 
private fund-raising procedures and sources, while often a public agency finds tl;1is 
access more difficult or even impossible, though its access to public funding sources 
may be easier. 

As to the fund raising process in general, it is by no means the science mallY 
of us would wish it to be. It is a well-defined and skilled profession. You mi ght 
therefore consider retaining a fund-raiser, or a grantsman, also called program 
developer, as part of your effort, on a paid or percentage basis. 22 A few programs 
now have "grant writer" as a volunteer position. 

There is also the possibility of working with an organization which acts as a 
"broker" between funding sources and the receiving agency. United Way or Red 
Feather does this sort of thing for groups of service agencies in a given community, 
though we've only rarely heard of them doing so for correctional volunteer prograll1Sp3 

The same kind of model appears to be developing in court-related volunteerism, 
thus, at least one foundation acts as a funding broker for groups of selected volun
teer programs of their preferred type, over a range of _com.munities. But this fund
ing-broker model is only, beginning to co~e on the scen~ fol" .(}~~minal justice vol
unteer programs specifically, and for volunteer programs in general.\ ' . 

There are cautions to be observed here as well, among which are to be sure 
that the goals of your program are compatible with those of the funding broker, and 
secondly, that as a condition for partial funding of your program, the sponsor does 
not make it too difficult for you to secure supplementary funds elsewhere. 

220ne of our reviewers cautions here against fund-raisers who work on a 
percentage basis, unless that percentage is very small. 

23Guidelines do exist here, e. g. the fonowing from the North Carolina's State 
Volunteer Organization. "United Fund requires a written proposal to your county 
United Fund Admissions and Budget Committee. This will consist of a full program 
outline and detailed budget and the group will have to be a non-profit corporation. It 
will be a good idea. to make a preliminary contact with some of the committee people 
and to be prepared for a period of negotiations with them. The disadvantages of 
United Fund Financing is that you are often frozen at the original level of funding 
(with cost of living increases) and the great competit'ion that exists for United Fund 
Money. II 
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~wl .fC)r Heceiving tllL' Mone,V' 

First of all you may have to have some legal receptacle for the money. Fonnal 
g l':mt:.; from govel'llnwntal agencies or private foundations can in many cases be 
l'('N~i\'(!ll by an already exiHting governmental agency; either the agency sponsoring 
tIl(' vo!ullWer program or an agency which represents it, e. g. the court or correc
Jil.lla1 instiluli()ll whieh runs the volunt(:cr program, its local or state funding board, 
I'll', Thib i;;, howev0r, something to work out illld be clear about in developing your 
jlllldin,!; pIau:;. 

It, onl!:I' ea .. 'WB, ~'ou will want to sct.up your own corporation2•1 or receiving 
'!Ill! IJI)('l'aling' organization as a receiving entity for the money. A private volunteer 
nrg:IlIizaLioll t:an usually do this easily; sometimes a public agency volunteer pro
gram has diJilcmlty cloing so, but by 110 meMS always, as witness the example 
IwIIl\'.. '1'111' r('eeivlng O(11)()l'ation is particularly useful for smaller private dona
Hom;, 01' iIlC!t'l'cI for llrivatt> contributions at :my level. Some governmental agencies 
1';1l1ll0\ 1C'V;:tllv l'('('l'ive privatc donations. 

.'\Il \'xamIJlu or a spedallegal arrangement for this purpose is given below. 
:-;jlll'(' t hI' .Tm'(mil(' Court as a public agency coulc1 not receive private monies, it 
:;('1 ttP this t'ot'!J(ll'atl' entity to receive them, Md this particular system has worked 
hlHol1thh in Bou]clp l' , Colorado, for a number of years. 

AHTICLE I 
Identification 

~-·"Th(~ name' f the Corporation is BOULDEH. COUNTY JUVENILE 
('()nn' DEVELOPMENT FUND, INC. 
Hl'gil-ill~l'et1 01'fit~e and Htlgistered Agent--Tho address of the registered 
oJfiel' of tho Corporation is lIall of Justice, Division C, Court House, 
B()ull1<~l', Colorado; anti the namo of the registered agent at such add
l'u~~ is ,1ohll E. lIargadilw, 

ARTICLE II 
Officers lIDO Board of Directors 

U(~lH'l'al POwtH's--The business and affairs of the Corporatii.on shall be 
l!1:lll,l!1:l'd bV a Board of Dircdors consisting of not less than three--nor 
mort' t h:11I tl'll who must be rcflidcnts of the County of Boulder and 
:-:t:lh' or ('olorado, and who must be members of the Corporation. 
l'.1<mtllt'l':, of the initial Board of Directors shall hold office until the 
nn~t allllll,II lHP<'tillg of tI1l' r .0mhers, and until their su(;cessors 
:;11:111 ha\(' heen l'ledo!l and .{unlined. At the first illUlual meeting of 
tlw llll'mhul's, tht' numbQl' of Directors for the next ensuing year 
:;ha11 hl' t'stabliHhed hy majority \'ote of the members. The Directors 
Hhall he l'h~t\t~d at the first annual meeting, for a tenn of one year 

• ) 1 
.. Tllt' t'(H'lm1'ation as a fund-receiving entity {~an be applicable either to a 

lll'i\'atl'ly orgnnif:t'c1 or public :tgcncy volunteer program. The case where the 
('(rrpOl'ntioll is in :utllition a program-operating entity will tend to apply only to 
ttll' 1I1'h ;{tpl:" organilN\ \'oluntl~or program. 
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and shall serve as Directors until their su('cessors a1'(:, ole('t('d. 
Thereafter, Directors \\Till be elected at the anllual meeting' of the 
C011)Oration. 
Vacancies--Any vacancy occurring' in the Board of Directors mav be 
filled by the aifirmative vote of a majority of the remaining dire~tor8 
though less than a quorum of the Board. A Director elected to rill a 
vacancy shall be elected for the unexpired tl'rm of his prl'(hKeSl:'Ol' ill 
office, Any directorship to be filled by reason of an ineroasl' in the 
number of directors shall be filled by election at an annual n1(>ctin~ "I' 
the members. 
Regular Meeti.ngs--Regular meetings of the Board of Directors shall 
be held quarterly without other notice than this by law, the first medt
ing to be immediately after, and at the same place as the first alUlual 
meeting of members. 
Special Meetings-- Special meetings of the Board of Directors may bt~ 
called by or at the request of the President or any four Directors,' UpOl1 

giving at least two days notice of such special meeting, either vorbally 
01' in writing. ' 
Officer-Directors--The PreSident, or the Vice President in his absmwo, 
shall preside at all 111eetings of members rmel directors, and discharge 
all the duties which devolve upon a presiding officer. Tho Vice Prot-li
dent shall perform all dutics incumbent upon the PresiLlent during the 
absence or disability of the President. The Secretary shall attend all 
meetings of the members and the Board of Directors, and shall keep 
a true and complete record of the proceedings of such meetings. The 
Treasurer shall keep correct and complete records of account, show
ing accurately at all times the financial condition of the Co~poration. 
He shall be the legal custOd~ill1 of all moneys, notes, securities and 
other valuables which may from time to time come into tiie posSt'S
sionofthe Corporation. The Officers of the Corporation shall have 
all powers and duties of a Director.. Officers to serve until the fir:;t 
annual meeting of members shall be appointed by the initial Boarel of 
Directors. 

ARTICLE III 
Members 

Any person who pays the annual membership dues is a qualified mem
ber of this Corporation. Any such person who attends the alUlual 
meeting of members is entitled to vote and participate in the election 
of Diredors and such other business as may properly come hefore! 
the group. 
M,embership dueft"-The membership dues shall be fLxcd by a majority 
vote of the Board of Directors . 
Annual Meetilllt--The annual meeting of the members shall be held on 
the second ionday in January of each year, commencing in 1965, in 
the Court House in Boulder, Colorado, at the hour of 7:30 P. M. If 
SUCll day is a legal holiday, the11 on the first following day that is not 
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a legal holiday. Failure to hold the annual meeting at the designated 
time and place shall not work a forfeiture or dissolution of the Cor
poration. 
Special Meetil2@.--Special meetings of the members for any purpose 
may be called by the Board of Directors upon written notice of the 
meeting and the purpose therefore, mailed to members at least ten 
days before the date set for such meetings. 

ARTICLE IV 
AmeJJ\'lment 

These By-Laws may be amended at any time by the vote of two-thirds 
of the members of the Board of Directors pre,~ent at any meeting. 

ARTICLE V 
Quorums 

One-half of the members of the Corporation and one-half of the mem
bers of the Board of Directors shall constitute a quorum. Unless 
otherwise provided 'actfon of either body shall be taken by majority 
v,-'te 01 those present. 
THE ABOVE AND FOREGOING By-Laws of Boulder County Juvenile 
Court Development Fund, Inc., were adopted by majority vote of the 
Board of Directors of said Corporation at a meeting duly held on the 
1Qili day of~; lQ.fi§.. 

President 
Attest: 

Secretary 
.())) Cert.ificate of Incorporation: Boulder County Juvenile Court 
Development Fund, Inc. 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
That we, the lmdersigned, have associated ourselves fQr the purposo 
of forming a body corporate and politic, not for pecuniary profit, 
under the provisions of Article 20, Chapter 21, Colorado Revised 
Statutes 1963, hereby make, execute and acknowledge this certifi
cate in writing of our intentions so to become a body corporate and 
politic, under and by virtue d said statute. 

First--The corporate name of our said Corporation shall be BOULDER 
COUNTY JUVENILE COURT DEVELOPMENT FUND, INC. 

Second--The object for which our said Corporation is formed and 
incorporated is for the purpose of pt'oviding additional education, 
treatnlent, material needs, and faciUi-ies for children who may be 
juvenile delinquents or show tendencies of becoming juvenile delin
quents, and to make contributions to other charitable, literary, or 
educationol organizatiol1ls which are not for pecuniary profit. 
This corporation is organized and shall be operated exclUSively for 
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charitable, literary or educational purposes. 

Third--The affairs and management of our said Corporation are to be 
under the control of a Board of Directors consisting of not less than 
three nor more than ten members: 

Horace B. Holmes John E. Hargadine George Taylor 
544 Highland Avenue Route 2, Box 195 2302 Bluff Street 
Boulder, Colorado Longmont, Colorado Boulder, Colorado 

are hereby selected to act in such capacity and to manage the affairs and 
concerns of said Corporation for the first year of its existence or tUltil 
their successors are elected and qualified. 

Fourth--This Corporation shall have perpetual existence. 

Fifth-·-The pri.ncipal office of said Corporation shall be located in the 
City of Boulder, County of Boulder, and State of Colorado. 

Sixth--In the event of dissolution of the corporation, the assets then 
owned will be distributed to satisfy all outstanding creditors, and 
should any balance then remp.in, such will be distributed to a similar 
organization which is exemp', from Federal income taxation uncler 
Internal Revenue Code, Section 501 (c) (3), v:;'- i;o the federal, state, 
or local .government, as the then Board of Directors may direct. 
Further;. no part of the net earnings of the corporation will inure to" 
the benefit of the members of the corporation or individuals associ- . 
ated with the corporation or the cotmcil. 

Seven--The Board of Directors shall have power to make such pru
dential by-laws as they may deem proper for the managemert of the 
:?ffairs of the corporation according to the statv:te in such case made 
and provided. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our ham1s ·and seal, 
on this 5th day of April, A. D. 1966. 
__________ (SEAL) 
_________ (SEAL) 
_________ (SEAL) 

STATE OF COLORADO 
COUNTY OF BOULDER SS 

I, , in and for sain County, in the 
state aforesaid, so hereby certify that Horace B. Holmes, <Tolm 
E. Hargadine, and George Taylor, whose names are subscribed 
to the foregoing certificate of incorporation, appeared before me 
this day in person, and acknowledged that they signed, sealed and 
delivered the said instrument of writing as their free :md voluntary 
act, for the uses and purposes therein set forth. 

Given under my hand and seal, this 5th day of April, 1966. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
STATE OF COLORADO 

) 
) SS. CERTIFICATE 
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I, Byron A. Anderson, Secretary of State of the State of Colorado, do 
hereby certify that the annexed is a full, true, and complete copy of 
the original Certificate of Incorporation of 

BOULDEn. COUNTY JUVENILE COURT DEVELOPMENT FUND, INC. 
Filed in this office on the 1.8th day of April A. D. 1966 and admitted to 
record. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed 
the Great Seal of the State of Colorado, at the City of Denver, this 
1 :Jth clay of April A. D. 1966. 

Byron A. Anderson 
Secretary of State 

Some cautions: Some governmental agencies cannot receive private contribu
tions themselves, so they don't want you to do so either, possibly because they feel 
some conflict of interest or competition with their own budget requests. This issue, 
if it exists, must be resolved early in the game, as part of your overall financ.ing 
plans. 

Obviously being chartered as a not-for-profit organization, with tax-exempt 
eharitahle··deducti.on status is highly desirable for your private receiving entity. 
Peopl(,~ are unlikely to make other than minor contributions. unless they can take 

, their deduction. Moreover, at least one authority in the field feels it is difficult 
if not impossible for a foundation to make a gift to a private organization that does 
not have a not-for-profit tax exempt status from both federal and state governments, 
The requirements here may be fairly rigorous, and are apparently becoming 
increasi.ngly SOl c. g. the Federal Government will not grant tax-exempt status to 
any org'anization which engages in lobbying activities (and many volunteers actually 
do so, at least informally). 

Rome states will additionally require that you be registered with the 
attorney-generalIs office, and in all cases you must be granted all exemption from 
the Internal Revenue Office, which permits tax deductions for contributions to your 
organtzatioll. 

States are different in regard to laws governing these entities, and you should 
consult a locnl attorney (volunteer). Hopefully you'll have one on your planning 
board. You should be sure you meet the criteria of both the Federal Government 
and your particub.r state, in regard to tax-exempt status. 

There may be problems today un.~er the tn.,,,{ laws, for any foundation getting 
money from another one and then passing it on again. This is why we suggested 
your funding; receptacle might be an operating as well as receiving entity. 

• 
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Sources of Funding 

What you reg'ard as your prime targets as funding sources will depend in large 
measure on your program objectives and philosophy. There are at least three major 
kinds of alternatives and issues here. 

First, you may decide to go out after substantinl funding right from the start 
or you may prefer as 311 initial objective a lesser aln01.U1t of "seed money" for a 
smaller or pilot phase in which the prograln proves itself, as a selling point for a 
major funding effort later. If you opt for the "seed money" approach, local, pri
vate small-s.cale sources are more likely to suffice, rather than major foundatibn 
grants. 

Secondly, the problem of initial f1.U1dh'1g differs somewhat from the problem of 
more permanent continuation funding. A Foundation or Government grant may be a 
good way to begin, but such funding bodies tend to have poli.cics which do not per
mit sustained funding, limiting financial support for only 1 to 3 years, leaving local 
resources to pick up the burden after tha~ period. . 

The permanent pick-up then is far more likely to be local private sources or 
local government, and such sources need to be cultivated from the very begimling of 
the program, even though they may not be financing it at that time. 

. . Finally, a br0ader issue in criminal justice volunteerism has its implications 
here, too; the relationship between the private ~ll1d the public sector. 

Proponents of a private sector emphasis in funding worry about public sector 
funding, especially federal or state, because it might dilute or suppress the sense 
of ownership which the local community feels in "our program. II To put it more 
positively, one consultant in this area said: 

"Crime is a community problem that needs the attention and 
involvement of the community. With private funding', the establish
ment in the community becomes directly involved in the program. 
This direct involvement not only opel'lS doors to jobs for probationers, 
parolees, and ex-offenders but also is an opporttU1ity to expose com
munity leaders to the inadequacies of the present criminal justic8 
system. Hopefully, their leadership can be channeled for improve
nl~rrL. i1 

Other people emphasize that crime and its control is a public rcsponsibility, 
which must llOt be SUbStalltially abdicated to the private sector. More positively, 
the prestige and support of, say, the Governorls Office is crucial to a program, 
not only in its development but in solidifying its continuance over the years. 

In the writers I opinion, the most promising concept here is not the public 
YQ~ the private sector, but the search for patterns and models by which a pro
ductive partnership Call be .attained, in financing volunteer programs. 

With this background, funding sources can be broken into four groups: State 
Coordinating Agencies, Relatively Small-Scale Private Sources, Foundations and 
Government Funding Agencies, and Representations to the organization thaL 
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rcgularly funds non··volunteer programs in your agency. 
In general, contributions are obtained either on the merits of a program or its 

status, e. g. via a p:restigous Board of Directors. Before the program has had a 
chanco to prove itse1f, the latter tends to be most important. 

State Volunteer Coordinating Agencies 

The Directory Section (IV) gives current addresses for court or correctional 
volunteer coordinating agendes in most states of the Union. These agencies are an 
increasingly important factor in the facilitation of local progran:s. They might be 
able to help you in any of four ways. 

As expert consultant on where the founding sources are, and how to tap into 
them, perhaps including help with your grant application. 0 

Providing actual seed money grants to you. Some state volunteer organizations 
are considering doing this though none are actually set up to do it at the present time, 
to Oll" Imowledge. 

Providing material or technical assistance in Heu of funds. Thus, state coor-
dinating agencies often have films, tapes, manuals and other training aids available 
on free loan; they run workshops for training local coordinators, and perhaps for 
your volunteers as well; they may be able to send an expert field person diroctly to 
you for technical consultation. 

To the extent they are able to perform these services or provide these mater-
ials without charge, you need less money to pay for them yourself, and you are "money 
ahead. II IIopefuU.y, state volunteer agencies will be able to do this on an even larger 
scale in the future, though today they tend to be as under-funded as local programs 
arc. 

The state volunteer coordinating agency is within the correctional structure 
in many states, an integral part of state probation and parole, Department of Cor
rections, etc. A few of these, e. g. Florida and Georgia Adult Probation and Parole, 
actually provide field agents to help run the programs, and absorb virtually all the 
other program expenses. A few private agencies may do so as well, to a limited 
extent, even though not within the correctional structure, notably Social_ Advocates 
for Youth ~md to a certain extent non-correctional agencies such as YMCA, PTA, 
Hed Cross, the American Bar Association!s National Parole Aide Program, etc. 

Your procedure here in investigating all of the above is, first, refer to the 
Resources Section IV, and contact the state or private organizations which may 
exist in your state. In early discussions, determine the extent to which they will 
talm total or near-total funding responsibility for your program or its equivalent as 
staff or mat(>rial support. If and as they will do so, negotiate with them the extent 
to which local control remains possible t~ you, under these conditions. In this 
regard remember: to the extent that an agency takes funding responsibility for a 
local volunteer program, it normally expects some control over that prog~. 
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Relatively Small-Scale Private Sources 

In many programs the volunteer absorbs most of the expenses incident to 
his service. These can easily amount to $30-50 per year. This may be fine for a 
middle-class volunteer, but it cuts out, or at least embarrasses, economically 
unprivileged people: many students, the poor, ex-offenders, minority groups, 
retired people living marginally on social security, etc. 

In some programs, volunteers actually contribute a membership fee which 
goes to the support of the program, e. g. $10 a year in Las Vegas, Nevada. 

This is extraordinary testimony to the kind of people who will pay for the 
privilege of serving, but unless the fee is very sensitively waived as required, this 
essentially implements an exclusionary policy against poor people as volunteers. 

As a variation on this kind of internal fund raising, your corporation can have 
various types of annual memberships, i. e. $10. OO-mt~mber, $25. OO-sustaining 
member, $100. OO-patron member. To lure $100.00 members, a drive culminated 
by a dinner to which all purchasers of such a membership are invited, can be very 
effective. Make the dinne-r an importal1t social event with a well-known personality 
as a speaker. Let the speaker sell the merits of your program so that the dinner is 
not only a fund raising event but also an educational evening. 

Sometimes a service volunteer in especially comfortable circumstal1ces, or 
several of them, may not only absorb his own expenses, but also malm major fin
ancial contributions to the program. 

In all of the above, we must not be rigid, especially in the case of direct ser-
vice volunteers, who are not primarily hired as fund-raisers. Espedully for these 
people, the program should be sensitively and tactfully discriminating. Those vol
unteers who can defray their own expenses, or even contribute beyond that to the 
program, should be allowed to do so, if al1d as they wish, but without pressure 
exerted to that end. Others who cannot do so, or. do not "wish to do so, should be 
reimbursed routinely and without embarrassment. There isono reason why one 
program cannot have a mix of reimbursed, self-supporting allCl contributing volun
teers. 

An estimated twenty million Americans serve as fund-raising volunteers. 
You Ihight have your own fund-raising volunteers (possibly as part of your advisory 
board flmctions), and you may ask your individual service volunteers also to help 
out as fund-raisers. 

Many courts capitalize on thei.r volunteers as revenue raisers (from other 
people). The advantages are in a fund-raising cadre that is already inVOlved day
to-day in the program, knowledgeable about it, committed to it, and capable of 
conveying that commitment to the individuals or orgal1izations they solicit. 

The disadvantages are: (a) the danger of an inadvertent exclusionary policy 
towards the impecunious volunteer, described above, (b) the possibility that 
fund-raising may dilute or detract from the quality of other direct services the vol
unteer is expected to render, and (c) to some, there is an ethical problem here: 

"it is unfair to ask a direct service volunteer to contribute money or help raise it, 
if his major role is direct service. The feeling here is that funding should be the 
responsibility of program leadership and the agency benefiting from" the program. 

As for (b) and (, "; above, one consultant has these comments: "I think maybe 
a program needs two kinds of volunteers, one group to "work with the people in 
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trouble, and another to get the funds. It is not a fair burden to put on the contact 
volunteor, except for giving casual help to the fund raisers where he has the ab~li,
ties. Where these contact volunteers can, in addition, be of help to the fund ralsmg 
group, it is of value, but not to the exclusion of their work with the individual in 
troubie with the law. 1\ 

Your Board of Directors or Advisory Board can be of primary assistance i.n 
fund-raising and in most cases these people will not have a dual role, as they will 
noi be dealing primarily with direct service to offenders. As one consultant puts 
it: "Some Board members should be selected with an eye to the entree the prospec
tive member has to the giving community. If a boarll member has donated to a 
prospective contributor's pet charity it is much easier to obtain a contribution in 
return. Programs dealing with the crime problem have great appeal to judges, 
politicians, attorney generals, etc. While such individuals generally do not have 
the funds to be large contributors themselves, their names on the Board can attract 
contributions. II 

Again, the status of the Board will be particularly important when the program 
is new, before it has had an opportunity to show results. An impressive Board can 
contribute materially in this important fund-attracting role. Thus, some Boards 
have actually prepared, submitted and received grants for program support. 

Local People Other Than Your Volunteers or Board 

Common sources for local funds are: 
Industry and the business community--some businessmen will "tithe" for you, 

or give regular monthly contributions. The value for them is not only phil~t,hropy 
and good public relations; your program is actual~y helping to reduce shophftl~g, 
burglary, traffic offenses, and the like, meeting their needs and real commumty 
needs. If the evidence to that effect from your own program is not yet in, you can 
be prepared to cite the success of similar programs in other parts of the country. 

Beyond this, you can stress the opportunity afforded in giving industry or 
business an involvement for itself and its employees in the community and its prob-
lems, and, of course, for good public relations. -

A good kick-off for this type of effort is to call a meeting of leaders of the 
business COmnllUlity, at which the above points are made. 

Some distinction should be made between local small business, and larger 
industry, both with its national organization and local outlets. Large industry 
appears today to be showing a surge of concern in social issues tUld services. 
Specifically, in the volunteer area, New York City alone has over twenty voluntee~' 
coordinators sited within and paid by inclpstry, to assist their employees in e",~urll1g 
significant volunteer involvement in the community. Industrial releases-ti~e pro
grams for employees are becoming more prevalent. A recent p~ttern comb~nes 
this idea with funding. An industry funds a volunteer program wlth the proVlso 
that one of its executives on released time will participate in the management of 
the program. From industry's viewpoint, this helps ensure that their money is 
wisely ~'pent. From the grantee's viewpoint, the benefits are not only funds, but 
expert free help in tIle administration of the vulunteer program. 
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Church groups are often very supportive, especially their Social Action or 
Social Concerns Committees. Sometimes it helps to know when the.- make decisions 
as to allocations for the coming year, and approach them at a suitab'l ... ime before 
this. 

Service clubs such as Junior League, Jaycees, Zonta, Kiwanis and the like-
If some of their members are also your volunteers, they can speak for you from 
within the group. 

Wealthy individuals--hl some communities such individuals have assumed vir
tually sole responsibility for financing a volunteer program. 

Individuals who are not wealthy--The nickel-and-dime approach may not seem 
efficient in the narrow view, but from the broader view of involving many good 
people, making them feel the program belongs to them, it is a very g'ood idea indeed. 
Moreover, some of the alleged nickel-and-dime sources are far richer than they 
seem. For example, high school students can be superb fund-raisers. They raised 
$17,000 in a week for the Attention Homes of Rapid City, South Dakota, via "IhUlger 
Hikes. " 

Good fund-raising ideas here are about the same as for any worthy cause: 
benefit parties, dinners, theatre parties, bake sales, coffee hours, garage sales, 
honorary memberships, talks before local groups, newspaper coverage, radio and 
TV spots (public service time), placards and collection boxes around town, etc. 

Some idea.s are more exotic, i. e. accepting contributions in return for which 
the Judge or other high local official agrees to spend a night in jail.! 

Foundations and Govemment Flmding Agencies 

Begin by identifying who'S there. Sources include: 
The Foundation Directory, Foundation Library Conter, (The Fourth Edition, 

1971 is now available from Columbia University Press, 562 W. l13th, New York 
City, N.Y.). 

Grant Data Quarterly, or the Annual Register of Grant Support which is a guide 
to Grant Support Programs of Govemment Agencies, Foundations, and Business and 
Professional Organizations. Price: $39.50. Write Academic Media, Divishn of 
Computing and Software, Inc., 1736 Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles, Califomia 
90024. 

Catalog of Federal Assistance Programs. Write O. E. 0., Wa.shington, D. C. 
20506. 

The Register and Catalog are available at Governmen.t Depository Libraries 
and may also be at State Libraries procurable via local public libraries. 

A State Charitable Register of Corporations may exist with lists of active 
foundations within the state. Under the new tax reporting laws, foundations will· be 
reporting actual grants by name and amount. This information is open to federal 
inspection and will be available in states or in Internal Revenue offices. 

Information on the times of the year when the Boards of 1,000 large'l'.' fOlmdH
tions consider grantti, if they make general operating grants and if they are willing 
to set up an appointment pr~or to the submission of a proposal is contained in "The 
1970-71 Survey of Grant l\i.aking Founda~ions, " priced at $7.50 
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A companion booklet, "How to Write Successful Foundation Presentations, " 
gives examples of written presentations for project grants and operating funds, plus 
letters requesting appointments. ($ 8. 50). For a descriptive leaflet, write to Public 
Service Materials Center, 104 East 40th Street, New York, N. Y. 10016. 

Also worthy of mention is Channels, a twice monthly newsletter, except July 
and August. The cost is $18.00 per year, and it is published by the National Public 
Relations Council of Health and Welfare Services, Inc., 419 Park Avenue, South, 
New York, New York 10016. Particularly to be noted is the October 15, 1970 issue. 

Once you've identified potential foundation funding sources, give considerable 
thought on how best to approach foundations for grants. Blanket solicitations are not 
recommended. Instead, find out the foundation's interests that parallel your own 
interest, arAd apply personally or in general emphasize the personal approach. 
This include's finding out who is actually responsible for foundation grants and per-
sonal contact with them. 

Try to have names or help from specialists to sanction or legitimize your 
purposes. Endorsement from key and prestige people is helpful. Often it is good 
to demonstrate that your project funding needs are short-term; that the project will 
become self-supporting or community-supported, i. e. that it has the capacity for 
on-going self-support when the grant is over. (Do not say the project itself is 
short-term for there is nothing that can kill a project quicker than to say it's 
short-term, because why bother thF,lm?) On the other hand you should be ready to 
show justification for the ongoingness of the project, with good evaluation plan and 
techniques to support your jl-;"ification, not only at first, but with research data, 
for continued funding. 

Check that the amount requested is within reason and within the gi.ving habits 
and capacity of the foundation. Remember, too, that smaller foundations particul
arly often have a geographically defined focus and special goals. If you W' these 
your chances may be enhanced; if not, you're likely to be wasting your time. Fin
ally, foundations may prefer dealing with a privately incorporated board rather than 
an on-going institution. There is also tlie belief that the former may be more flexi-

ble. 
A good recent reference on how to approach foundations is "The Etiquette of 

Fund-Raising" in the November-December 1971 issue of The American Journal of 
Correction, by Harry Woodward Jr. Mr. Woodward has been on both sides of the 
fence; as an applicant for funds, and as an executive reviewing applications on 
behalf of a major philanthropic foundation in corrections. He has this to say: 

"Most foundations follow fairly well established guidelines and if 
they are understandably reluctant to say exactly what they will fund, 
they usually don't hesitate to say what they won't fund. Also, you can 
get a fairly good idea of what a fouifdation is likely to support by read
ing its annual report, which is now required by federal law and the 
"Directory Guide to Foundations. " 

Most of the above general philosophy and app\.Jach applies to federal fu .. '1ding 
agencies as well, especially having your justification and budget well-prE,pared 
beforehand; the importance of personal contacts and of knowing who has the money 
und under what conditions. 
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The following federal funding possibilities are to be noted, with thl"! proYh~o 
that it is always possible the situation may change materially vdthin anv two 01 

three-year period. . 
The Youth Development and Delinquency Prevention Administration of HEW 

has funded criminal justice volullteer programs in the past, and still does in ('(It-I,' 

cases, but their pl'illcipal emphasis tod~y wo~!lci bE. prO\'f.'ht:ion or diver,:;i·,'!\~rr ",.~ 

unteer programs? if they fuud volunteer programs 'It an. Yom first 8top fm 
inquiries would ~1(.:..~ma:]y )),; your regiona~ flEW OffiGe, 

OEO and Model Ci~ies have also funded volunteer cou..ct-ool'J'ectioml volul1(~( I 

II' ; programs I a.ne NIMH has had [;.t least some il1volvelTIl~nt with model projects amI 
research. Aiso? occasionally, some national non-correctional organ.izations arc i.Jl 
a position to help. ':rhus, though generally not a funding ag..:mcy for programs oui"' 
side its ass:i.g.lied scope, ACTION n'lighl: iJe of help in slOme special cases, notnb.l) 
in regard to its Retired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP), in which it may b(' [V):" 

sible to qll[tlify for flmmcial atiSbtaUClG lOI the s'3gment of your volunteer progr:ml 
involving re'dred people. The address 18: ACTION, 806 Connecticut Avenue, N. \\'., 
Washington, D. C. 

None of the above sources should be overlooked, for all have funded at least 
some programs. But by far the most frequent federal funding agency for court-cor·' 
I'ectiO'ila.i. voiunteer programs today is the Law Eilforeement Assistance Administ.ra
tion, administering the Omnibus Crime BilL Exact figures are impossible to UOllW 

by, but a conservative estimate would be that LEAA has some major role in fHncling 
at least 200 local court-correctional volunteer programs today and the number c{\vlll 
be as high as 400-500. In addition a majority of the statewide volunte'.3r organbr,n
tions in the Criminal Justice System enjoy major or exclusive funding support from 
LEAA. 

Your first point of call here would be your :-Jtate planning agency for LEAA, 
or your local or within-state regional if you have one. The namE'l varies from state 
t() state but the terms "Crime Commission, II "Governori'; Committee, " "Criminal 
tJl.~c.;tice, " or "Law alld Order lt or similar te:t:ms, usually appear in the title. Thf) 
Sla.ce or regional planning staff will assist you in understanding grant requirements, 

, ~d hopefully you wiI} also be able to find a local grnnt-experienced persi:.m to work 
, wrch you. 
. LEAA has been both pO~-3itive ,md roalis.ltlt: in HE; support. By that if:: nW'!J.Ir 
. t~ey require realistic planning, justification budgeting, an<L p.f..'ovisions for evalun.' 
: hon in the grant application. A difficulty from the local i,riewpoint is that grautH 
, are normally made for one year only, with sepncate reappUcal.ion for a seCOl'll! 

:ear POSSible, but by no means guaranteed. In most instance~i, three years appears { t be the maxi.mum .. S:ufficient I.ead time. in ~la't\:jl1g appHcations is also a considcra
", Ion here, as 1S obtaml11g matchmg cont:"'i.butlOns. Consult agency guidelines on the 

, latter. ' . 
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Representations to Org0;.,nizations Regularly :E\mding Non-Volunteer Programs in 
Your .Ageney 

'·'he ahove mc(l.'1s: whoever normally funds the other programs in the agency 
which the volunteer program is serving, e. g. local government such as the County 
Board of Commissioners or City Council, or in a statewide correctional or proba
tion ;-./Ht. ;'11. th': Icglslatul'f. 

InEial funding of a prop,ram frequently comes from the othel' sources noted 
(.bove, private or public gJ.'ants. However, once a program has begun to prove and 
eH~nbli~h i'.S(~1f, thore nr,; good reasons for citing its financing ill the regular fund
ing body for ull other programs in the agency. 

The first :lclv~lIl.tage is permanency. While local funding sources may have 
impressive lasting power, grant sources ordinarily do not. They usually assume 
the local community or ngency will pick up the burden after one or two years, or at 
most three. Moreover, becoming an ongoing part of the regular agency budget is 
surely a way of certifying the acceptance and continuation of the program as an 
iJltogr:ti part of agen~y operations, without scrambling for survival every year or 
l'\ en overy month. 

Second of all, eo. on if non-agency funding is relatively assured, some of us 
begin to feel qualms about agency commitment, when year after year the agency 
receives the benefits of the volunteer program, without participating in the struggle 
for it~1 fiu[U1cial survival. There is a philosophy in this country that we should help 
to ('(11'n what we get, rmd this seems applicable to the agency and its volunteer pro
gram hendlts. In the same vein, what you struggle for, at least a little bit, you 
apprechtc m~)re; you are more committed to. The question really is: how much 
does t1l(' ~gency l'(>ally want the prog-ram? For example, normally it does not 
:,h_~cept its b8t1(1vio1' modificatioJ1. or group therapy program as a free gift from the 
ou1.sick. TbcH'ofo1'c it should not do so for its volunteer program. 

On tlw other hand, the very philosophy of volunteerism is that you can and 
shnl;ld valul' flcrvil'es you don't pay for. Moreover, many volunteer program leaders 
al'e di::lturbp.d by any func1ing from the public sector, via grants or regular agency 
bwlgct. They fpel that yolunLeerism is ftmdamentally an expression of the private 
scetor, the creativdy individual contributi.on of the concerned citizen. Hence,-it 
is in danger of Qeing suffocated under traditional public agency control, which would 
result hom pl\blic agency ftmding in the regular budget. 

Docs agency funding mean too much agency control of the voll1nteer program '? 
Partl:,., that depends on how much accmmtability to the agency you wUnt. As you 
fear tPG much accountability, you will tear regular agency funding, 

A number of vohmteer progr3ms have gone the regular agency budget route, 
however. Thus, the ,Iudicial Administrator's Office which is the budget agency for 
all court s of general jurisdiction in the State of Colorado will consider vohnteer 
program. eX'Pens es as an integral part of the proposed budget from each court. To 
our knowledge, this has not substantially impaiNd the creativity of Colorado pro
grams, though in other stales it might be different. 

01'le caution applies here. Where volunteer programs are a regular part of 
the agency budget, thE" volunteer program should be an additional item; it should 
not be allowed to cut into the budget 01 other agency programs. This has happened. 
in another nation whos(' correctional \,,)1unt (>er program::. were established prior to 
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its professional apparatus. Now, whenever they go to their legislature seeking 
funds to upgrade their as yet underdeveloped professional cadre, they are told' 
get m?re volunteers instead. They're cheaper. To the contrary the consens~s 
of natIonal v.olunteer leadership in this country has been: voltmte'er programs are 
a good S.olutIOn but they are not a cheap solution. They should be brought into the 
s~stem m com~ortab~e fina~1cial circumstances, as a worthy addition to it, finan
Clally and servICe-W1se, w1thout entailing the sacrifice of other hopeful correctional 
programs. 

The agency benefiting from voitmteer programs should, as a minimum, de
s~~v.e them by providing, .if not money, . at least material support, such as mailing 
pIlv1lege.s, telephone, offICe space, offlee supplies, and at least some staff time 
secretar1al or professional. ' 

These minimal agency contributions are, of course, equivalent to money. \ 
Where the agency absorbs them, volunteer programs need not find money to pay for 
them. 

. Regarding budget justification, public relations and public image are very 
1mport~~ as background. Being well-known and well-respected helps in all 
fun~-ralsmg. ~ote especially: at least two state volunteer programs make sure all 
leg:s!ato~s and1mportant administrators are on their state newsletter and other 
ma1lmg hsts. 

Endorsements from powerful people are important, too, and some of them 
shotud ?e on your.board. At least one state planning committee we Imow of has a 
key leg1slator on 1tS ~oar.d. There s~10uld be a liaison person, at least, and one 
state volunteer orgalllzatlon has a sInlled lobbyist for volunteerism worlung with 
their legislature (he is a volunteer). 

You sho~ld, . of course, understand the people you're dealing with. Here is a 
:aluable contr1butIOn from one of these people at a recent conference on volunteer-
1sm: . a key state legislato~ speaking to state and regional volunteer program plan
ners m courts and correctIOns. The sense of his remarks are given below: 

ttFirst, determine what the power structure is and second find 
out how informed your legislators are about your volunteer pro~ram 
and problems. 

Legislators don't know everything. You have to educate them 
about your program, what yo\).'re trying to do and how it's going to 
succeed. Educate all of them, or those with the most power. Remem
ber that there are many agencies with worthy causes who are going 
after money. You must demonstrate that yours is a necessary and 
nee~ed program which provides a benefit, such as resulting in a tax 
savmgs. For example, it is cheaper to have a man on probation 
than incarcerated, plus it results in less recidivism. 

Where is the power in your legislature? In Our state it's the 
Budget Committee but it can differ in each state. Don't be dis
couraged. The power structure and philosophical make-up of the 
legislature is continually changing. If you don't succeed the first 
ti.me, wait for the change and keep trying. 

Research yom:' legislature. Find out if it's necessary to define 
~ volunteer in legislation in your state. Check on liubUity lcgisla
hon--what does your state have on the books and is the volunteer 
covered? . 
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If you were to approach our state's legislature asking for a con
tribution of $1 for every $3 of federal money to finance a program, 
would this be an effective approach? No, we'd be reluctant because 
we don't know when federal funds will be cut-off. This is not such a 
good selling point to a legislature. Presenting some cold hard facts 
about your program would be more effective in convincing your legis
lature to contribute. II 

The legislator who offered these opinions was careful to stress that each state 
is different, but we believe his points have considerable general validity for most 
states. 

Finally, as a way of tying together much of the above, Appendix J is a major 
segment of a presentation to a state budg'et committee by one statewide program. 
The same goneral principles would apply to local programs as well. 

SECTION III 

VARIETIES OF VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS 
IN THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM 
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INTRODUCTION 

The previous section dealt with general principles of program management. 
which are generally pertinent, regarcUess of type of program. 

The present section has a different purpose: to i.n.lic:ate the va~'i.etv of volun
teer usage possible in the criminal justice system. The point is: vo:unieer 1)1'(,
grams need not be one or a few rigid formats, to be applied regnrdh~s;3 cf lWl,(}, " 

Rathel', they can tap into the diversity of skills, and motivations of the conutlU11ity, 
in relation to real needs for citizen parti.cipation. 

As indicated in the Section II chapters on planning and on evaluation, the v(;l· 
unteer job description or program description is first generated from three Pl'il1-

ciple sources. The need for volunteer services as staff sees them; as offendcn. 
express them; and the willingness and capabilities of your local pool of volunteer~. 

As for the last named, the present section seeks to demonstrate tht"' potential 
versatility of voltmteer services, and that, accordingly, once staff has defined the 
needs, there is a very good ChallCe that Well-mallagecl volunteer programs can fill 
them. 

By way of inh'oduction here are fourteen general roles ,,'olunteers can und 
havc filled in the eriminal justice system. 

(1) Support, friendship, someone who cares and willlistCll 

(2) Mediator, facilitator of social-physical environment (get jobs, 
intercede with teacher, open up opportunities, run interferen(~c 
with system) 

(3) Behavior model, just be a good example 

(4) Limit·-setting, Social Control, Conscience 

(5) Teacher-tutor in academic, vocational or social skills 

(6) Observation-information-diagnosis-understanding. Extra eyes 
and ears (a) on the probationer (b) on the communit} or even (e) 
on the agency on behalf of the community 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

Train~ rather than trainer; interne preparing for a career in the 
criminal justice sys tem 

Advisory or even decision making participation in formulating 
policy 

Administrative support, office work and related facilitation 

Help recruit, train, advise, supervise other \'olunteers 

Advisory council, participation in policy-making, Formally or 
informally, the volunteer as a source of ideas as well as service 

i· 
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(12) Expert-advi.nol'Y consnltation to individual staff members 

(13) Public relations amhassador, community education and related 
impact on community 

(11) r:ontribud(~:lG 0f money, materials. f~ciliti(}s, or help in securing 
theJll. rr,f)!": .)(nr,' .. 8 (r~. g \' fund raiRers) 

'11':;'8(' a~, 110t JW('eSfl al'il:,' in orfi<':r Ol i ,1!ljl).l.'·c,," I.: ). :.lde'Jt~. 'J1-::; order of 
impol'tancc dep6Uds in any given case primarily on the ileeds of the agency and the 
(JUt.:ndor. 

Very ft.;" of the piubrams mdsting; today, 01' described here, have been vali
dated by pl'(~dse rese:->reh. As indicated in the chapter on evaluation, far more 
Nscurch of this type is needed. Yet .. the programs described here have, in a 
!/~neral way, survived the test of experience, and they show that a vital new style 
in (!t)t'rt~etiona1 volunteerism is emerging. Mounting demands for correctiona.l 
reform are at last hrea..1dng down the centuries-old barries: of prej'Jdice which have 
Wi)nrated the community, those serving sentences, and correctional personnel. 

The surni-Ile programs have been drawn from widely separated ge'Jgraphic 
al' • .){lB; the settings, the immedirte aims of the programs and the means by which 
thllY are (;arried.out are equally diverse. 

Some were started by professionals who called for the help of volunteers. 
In other inc:tances, volunteers sensed a need, offered their services and were 
allowed to initiate programs of their own devising. Some pro~r"'ms were developed 
by illOlated individua.l:.> or groups; others wero one among man] programs conducted 
by au org"<ll1ization having broad general areas of interest and activity, All have the 
pl.q;,,;.;e of hllmaniz~ng corl'cctions-·-of developing conditions and attitudes conducive 
!,' J eh,lhi.litation. 

!\~.: there nre now hundreds of reeogn'),zed volunteer programt~ in correci1onal 
,; ('it ltlgS, ti108~' deF (~rihed in this s('cHon call form onl:v a very smr.n sample. Pe:c
hap:'> mcs.nt to confh'm th1.t the division between society and corrections is narrow-
1I1i-\ lUlrl thrlt jUf'tice i::; ')elp.g n:defined. They should help voluntee-.:os to p('rsevere 
in ::;pite of f('(~lings of eonfusioll 01~ frustration or 'sGeming futility in trying to help 
",ulve tht> m:';-';Hive oroblem of (~OU1"i'S an'l correctio',lS. 

A cdor can be h sad fD.ilnre if hrought from a small pl:lfjue withuut consider
!l11;4 what the effect ¥'ill be when it is sprend (\~~ :1 largf:,' surface, is e1~osed to 
more light, and is surrounded b:v ()the'y~ eo1.ors. In similnr fashion, aL the related 
('~l.'e\llnstnnces must he ~arefully considered before unde:;. Laking a new program in 
nll'J.'d0tions. Varying eil.·CUllls'i.rmccs eaJl for a gr,eat variety and l.'ange of citizen 
i\wulvement. Hopefully, the examples given by tlie programs here will stimulate 
tl,le imagination of othcr~] to COlT:G up with innovative plans to best meet i~parti
~:ulilr problems: They should also help volunteers and administrators cf volunteer 
t)l'ogrmns skirt various pitfalls. " 

Thoughtful hesitatiOl: between reading and appliC'ation i.s encouraged. The 
\lSll of the program examples will be reflective to the degree they are thoroughly 
studied and skmf'ully adaptod, rather than i.mitated or copied. 

Invite a grol1p of concerned citizens ill your area to reae the 
manual and discubs its contents. 1 I, . 
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Include correctional personnel mino ' 
ex-offenders and individual f ' nty group representation 

. ' s rom assorted co' ' 
dISCUSS opportunities for action and to ,mmum~y agencies to 
correction needs. Suggestio f e.xamm8 roles m relation to 
Cross;' Legal Aid Y-o'uth B ns 0 agenCIes to be included are: Red . 

, ureau Coun '1 f S . 
rary ASSOCiation, Arts Council Em CI 0 oClal AgenCies, Lib-
and Religious Leaders (Y '. h ployment Bureau, Educators 
ing in. an institution or' °t

U 
mI? t also consider having the meet-

cour settmg whereby l' t h ' could h0 involved in d' . ' c len s t emselves 
ISCUSSIOn and planning. ) 

Establish priorities. BUild I" 
utilizing the particular re a p an around these priorities 

source of your locality or region. 

Two forces are at work here--th 
It is hoped that the interaction bet ~:rogram model and the reader's response 
the benefit of those incarcerated ~:en . e tw? will produce worthwhile results to . 

It is impossible to cover th'e ~ hcorre.ctIOnal personnel, and the community 
nc vanetyof 't· . 

any comprehensive way. Theref t . ~XIS mg volunteer programs, in 
ore a s rategy 111 three levels was adopted, 

The first part describes three' , " 
in Some depth. partIcularly sIgmflcant programs 

The second part h~ essentiall 
of other sI'gy'}'fI'cant y one-page abstracts of a Variety 

• .1. programs g' . 
ther information. ' Ivmg an address to write to for fur-

The third part is a list of over 200 1 . 
which have actually been £'1 d b 1 vo ~teer Job categories 
tice system It pr 'd 11 e

b 
y vo unteers m the criminal jus-

. OVI es no ackground inf t· 
or programs; it Simply indicates the variet;~~:s~~~e~n these jobs 

Moreover, about half of the Part C . b . 
publications' Briefly in ~h N t' al JO categorIes are described in other 
;1' "e a Ion Register of V 1 t . 

aVal able from the Nat'l onal ~. 0 un eer Jobs in Court Settings 
bOok V 1 l. n ormatIOn Center and in de th . - J 

, _0 unteer Programs in Courts " . , p , SIX programs, in the 
rnents, PUblic Documents Dept. U S ~aIlable from t~e .Superintendent of Docu-
D.c. ,~~0402. (Order # FS 17. 8/2:C8~/2~vernment Prmtmg Office, Washington, 

. oth the above references em h . , 
probation, parole and prevention an~ :st~e ~olunte~r pro~rams in open settings--

Accordingly th . 0, aI e readIly avaIlable. 
P , e present sectIOn places reI t' h 
rograms in closed corre t" l' a Ive emp asis on volunteer 

c IOna settl11gs. 
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RELATIVELY ill-DEPTH PRESENTATION 

OF THREE SIGNIFICANT PROGRAMS '. 

, , 'T t and creative programs in 
P'trt A analyzes three partlCularly slgm lCan . 

" L • 1 1 1 t ils of potential and problem. 
some depth, in order to c eve op c ea., ~ril inside views, presented 

Unlike other presentations here, th~y, are ~Ilm ~ 1 and their own words, ' 
, h't t f these programs m theIr own s y, e 

bv the chwf arc 1 ec so, ' h' h I' ght dl'ffer in some respects from " , '1 spectlves w lc m and with thou own specla per " 'of these differences is healthy, 
the basic tenor of this book. We behove expressIOn 

too. 'f d't 'al privilege was exercised for purposes, 
(Howover , a certam amount 0 e 1 or! 

, of condensation and consistency with the rest of the manual. ) .. 

The programs are: 

Volunteer Lay Group Counseling (Ernest L. V. Shelley, Ph.D.) 

Job Therapy, Inc. (Mr, Richard Simmons) 
(M John L. Cox, II~ 

The Westchester Citizens Committee, Program rs. 

I.,· 
I 
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VOLUNTEER LAY GROUP COUNSELING 

Introduction 

No governmental agency has received more extensive and virulent attack than 
the prison system--local, state, or Federal--and its related services, probation ' 
and parole. Criticism has been especially shrill and widespread recently as other 
social problems continue to worsen rapidly and those who are responsible use the 
"crime of punishment II to shift public attention away from their bungling or inaction. 

But there are some good correctional programs in the U. S. and those of us 
who have helped build them get increasingly irritated by the incessant focus of the 
mass media on the bad systems.' We will be the first'to admlt that the best are not 
as good as they could be, should be, and will be. By wider application of what we 
have learned fl.'om developing the good programs, -the quality of American correc
ti.onal practice can be vastly and' rapidly improvcd. 

That is what this section is about. It describes how to start and nUl a pro
pJ.l11 having fourteen (14) years of experience behind it in Michigan proving that it 
is a primary element in a correction program that really corrects. It is not pre
sented as THE program or as a universal panacea, but as a very vital part of a 
total good correctional program. '1 nere are other important parts to the total pro-· 
gram but volunteer lay group counseling is the most innovative, most up-to-date, 
and most untraditional of them all. 

Correctional facilities becoming "schools of crime" is due primarily to two 
factors: 

-The attitudes and practices of staff (from the War.dt~n up to the 
lonely guard) are often brutalizing, inhuman, stupid and medieval. 
The cure for this is sustained and vigorous pressure from concerned 
citizens to improve selection of personnel and develop effective 
in-service training. People are helped by people. If staff is made up 
of the wrong kinds of people, inm,1.tes will continue to have wrong atti
tudes and wrong feelings. 

-The "inmate culture II or tk:- ~ociety of the yard is completely 
negative toward correctional programs, distrusts the motives of those 
promoting these programs and perpetuates the attitude of "them 
against us. II 

Volunteer lay group counseling will have impact eveniually on Factor 1, but 
its greatest effectiveness is in changing Factor 2. I have seen it work in a state 
school for delinquent boys and in the world's largest prison. When you reverse 
the attitudes of an inmate body from encouraging each other to fight any effot'ts 

\:; ________________ i _________________ __ _ -.z 
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, i-social a.ttitudes, to honestly trying to help ~ach ; 
to help them and perpetuatmg ant f d tructive and negative to constructlve 
other change attitudes and fee~~ngso~o~Lr l~~ell ra.ther than a Ils~hool for crime. 11 

a:.:ld positive, you then have a ~ch, t' al setting as an example, this program has 
Although I have used the mstltu 1O~ ole The traditional view that 

ff d s on probatIOn or par . 
the same values for 0 en er .. b t'ori has been accepted entirely too 

t ; ,.4..- on parole or pro a 1 
offenders must no aSSO('HUC , t' d not inevitably result in strength-

f ' Id r, teo This aSSOC1a IOn nee . 
, uncritically by 1e ag_n .. ",., 't' f the group Why not turn the group 

ening the antf-socia1 ot a~oc1a: att~ u:~ ~ake its influence support and sustain the 
around, as we have done m pr1sono, f t 'ble and manage their lives acceptably. 
efforts of its members to keep out o. rou . d th' 
Lay group counseling can do this--in fact it has one IS. 

What-Is It? 

. "tl what the name indicates. 
Volunteer lay grouP,c?unselmg IS ~xace:]'e who do it are not paid. It is 
It is a volunteer act1vIty bec~use t, e p p 'n

a
rat1'On not even for expenses, 

b 1 t' 0 fnarClal renUh v , -best if they receive a so u elY nIl '1 Tuesday night have done so 
In Michigan, ten men drive a t,otal of 1:0 mIp:1::~~~ gas and oil. ~his is the 
for six years, and do not recelVe any 1 ecom. , 
spirit of volunteerism, and it is a healthy spIrIt. 

, of laymen They should not be professionals in 
This 1S aprogram .' lace for the volunteer profes-

the behavi.oral sciences. There IS a Pd' 't know what can't be done--. 
sional, but this is not it. The ~aymar\~eSl~ can cite many cases of 

hoes ahead and does the 1mpossl e. b 
~~iS e ~he people who are the core of this program are se) lect~d ~

~e of the kinds of people they are, (more of that later,' an no 
~:~ause of their training. The best are housewives, busmessmen, 

laborers, etc. 

h ' 1 ce for one-to-one rela-
This is a group aptlroach. T ere IS a p a t'l' the 

b t th' . ogram u 1 1zes 
tionship in. helping troubled peopl~, u 1S pr h 1 each other. 

age-~ld,inherelnt ca~alacia:~nYda:: ::1~: ~!l~:~P~O!~ e;f~ctivelY in the 
Man 1S mnate y SOCl 
right kind of a small (8-12 people) group. 

~ , 0 m Advice encourage-And finally this is a counsetmg pr gra . . , b f 
' d ort are given to L·l11 mem ers 0 

mth~ent, oiunpsPi:;~~,~nis ~::~~t~~o ~~P:aught, an audienc~ ,to be l~c- t 
e gr . 1 to be saveci We wan 

tured tJ, nhor'e
a ~~~;:e:~t:::~l~:~::ps~::e:;l: sincerely s'eek and give 

an atmosp er -' ; . 
understanding and concern. 

-------------------------------------... , ............ .. 
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.!:!QW It Began 

The first volunteer lay group counseling program with offenders in the United 
States started in Michigan in 1956 at Camp Pugsley. '\Vhen the Department of Cor
rections opened this camp for youth on probation to adult criminal courts, I, as 
Director of Treatment for the Department, realized that I didn't have suffici.ent 
staff to meet the counseling needs of these lads so I turned to the Traverse City 
community and enlisted the help of six carefully selected laymen who agreed to 
lead groups of ten boys each week. 

This experience was so satif3factory that when the Department of Corrections 
opened a new medium security facility, the Michigan Training Unit at Ionia, this, 
program was made,the core of the counseling services. 

Encouraged by these successes, I gradually introduced lay group counseling 
into the other correctional institutions of Michigan until the maximum security pri
sons (Jackson, Ionia Reformatory, Marqu.eti.) Cassidy Lake Teclmical School and 
all the fourteen Corrections-Conservation Camps were being served. Each year 
more volunteers and groups were added until in 1968 there were close to 200 groups 
serving about 2200 of the incarcerated offenders. 

Why This Program? 

No program rises very far above its stated or implied philosophy. Ends do 
detennine means, so let us take a look at the basic convictions and principles upon 
which volunteer lay gr,",up counseling is built. The citizens whose taxes support, 
correctional progra.:rr.d have two expectatio,ns of us. These expectations are net 
mutually exclusive fui.d should not be accepted as inevitably conflIcting with each 
other. 

They expect offenders committed to us to be kept in safe 811d good 
order, They will not long tolerate brutality, riots, or carelessness. 

They expect the offender to be improved when returned to society. 
They want him corrected--not necessarily cured. It is in meeting our 
latter obligation that volunteer lay group counseling becomes an inte.~ 
gral part of the treatment process. Even though 90% of the offenders 
W811t to lead better lives, they need help to learn how to do this. They 
need direction, encouragement, and supervision. Volunteer lay group 
counseling is the only realistic solution to the problem of how b pro
vide the help both in quality and quantity. It is the only practi,cal way 
to get the right kind of help to probationers, prisoners, and parolees 
in adequate amount, because taxpayers cannot afford the cost of pro
viding this help by hiring p rofessionals--even if they were available. 
And, it is a better way to proceed since it involves the community in 
solving its 0\Vll problems. 
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. to hel other peonle is reserved to those 
We do not believe that the capacIty p. ~ t f training' The prob-

. 11 e or a certam amoun 0 -' 
who have had certain cour~ea m cO eg ted roblems of people. The ability to 
lems of the offender are Sllnply accen~a r Ie we are ourselves rather than 
help other people is a function of the bnds 0 peop 

the amount or kind of trainin~ we have l:ad. T a1 to the success of this program. 
We believe that the human factor IS cr1 lC 

in our communities is the 
The most sadly neglected ~esour~~ in ood relationship between 

age-old constructive i~lfluence ~heref hum~1 beings to help each other. 
human beings and the mnate desIre 0 

, selected and qualified citizens an 
This program furth,er offers, ion to the solution of a commop 

opportunity to m~ke a dIrect con~~~~u:s especially valid and healthy 
social problem (lll a d~mOcracy t'. rocess that we do what we 
because it is inherent m the ~~moc;a ;;h~ only realistie means for an 
can to solve th~ common pro e:ssof delinquency, crime, and mental 
effective solutlOn of tl}.~ pro~lel . e a hi hl motivated citizen can 
health, is a program hke thIS wher ~ ~1d vital contribution to the 
get directly involved and mal(e a very re 
solution of the social problem. 

d f h 1 and a desire to 
We believe that offenders have a nee orale p. strong it may 

" This desire may be we (or , . 
grow and to lmprove: 1 it may be permanent or temporary, but 
be constant or occas:ona , . d f h II) and want to grow so that 
most of them recogl1lze the nce or e 
they become better people. . 

ff d re beyond all help. 
We don't believe that any of these 0 en ers a 'ally not to the 

help everyone, especl 
This does not ll1ean that we can that we are deeply con1mittC'd 

, '1 but it does mean 
degree that we WIS 1, '1. 'IT s for growth in every persoll. 
to the idea that there are pOSSHll 1 Ie 

, in s select citizens into direct involve-
This program which contmually br g ff d '. nd the society from which he 

. b 'dO'e between the 0 en er a , t 
mont with offenders 1S a rl to e of delinquent behavior IS tha 

t d A very common caus ~, 
all too often feels es Tange . , t db society The lay counselor IS 

" t d f ll1 and re]ec e y, ' . d 
tho person feels. allena e ro " 't 110 are l'nterested who care, an Ie m socle Y w .,' , 
living proof that there are peop 'I hI'S behavior. 

lthough not necessarl y , 
who will aGcept the person--a I' ocess has special merits Jf ItS own. 

We believe that the grOlW counse mg pr 

, T constructive experience to 
Group Counseling provldos a POS~,lVee influences of the informal 

take the place of the negative destdc /V d and which lead them into 
groups which offenders have alr~a: :r~: to the place where they 
more trouble., If the g~oup can ~bi~~ygfor helping each other stay 
accept as deslJ:d.ble theIr respons 't"ve and helpful 

th . up can become a pOSl 1 
out of trouble, then e gro .' rOU) of offenders can be headed 
influence upon its :nem~ers. ~ th~! m;re helpful to each member 
in the right cUrectlOn, It can 0 .en 
than individual counseling. 

:i 
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Emotional tension and hurt can be reduced by discussing ones I 
feelings and problems with. sympathetic and concerned people. A group 
which has created a good relationship can meet'this need. 

The group can aid the -'ffenderin developing the ability to handle 
feelings like shame, despair, hate or anxiety, within constructive 
'sodally approved ways rather than by impulsive, anti-social actions. 

A person in a group of ten has the ,advantage of. the insight 'of nine 
other people rather tharl just one person,' as in a one-to-one relation
ship. 

When a group has been together long enough, it develops its own 
d.tmosphere and relationships which can offer opportunity for creative 
self-expression and finding solutions to problems. This makes it 
possible for the real self to emerge in an atmosphere of acceptance, 
encouragement, support and concern. A group is more apt to facili
tate this type of behavior than is a one-to-one relationship. 

The offender is more likely to accept the truth about himself if 
this is agreed upon by other people in the group rather than being pre
sented by just one person. The fact that several people see his prob
lem and its solutions in pretty much the same way makes it much more 
probable that the offender will see tb~ nnswer than if he is exploring 
his experience with just one person. 

Often the most effective kind of help comes when a person is hon
estly trying to help another person. Trying to assist another indiv.i
dual in seeing his problems helps the 'first person to see things differ
ently. Helping another develop insight develops one's own insight. 

The male offender needs, above all else, an opportunity to estab
'lish a meaningful relationship with an older male who can give him an 
adequate and correct example and pattern to follow. This is much 
more likely to happen in a group situation where he is not threatened 
by the efforts of a middle-class man attempting to establish personal 
relationships with him. 

We are convinced that no one is really hurt or injured in this kind of pro
gram. If we knew that there were real dangers , we would have abandoned it long 
ago. Over 15 years of experience in the correctional setting has convinced me 
that the fear of real emotional or psychologic1:d damage through the use of selected 

. and supervised volunteers is an unwarranted one. I feel that the danger of harm 
• is minimal. 
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Starting a Volunteer Group Counseling Program 

We offer these guidelines from our experience starting and running this pro
gram with both juveniles and adults, in correctional facilities, or on -the street as 
probationers or parolees: 

Do not wait until you are completely convinced that this will work perfectly. 
Most of us started the program with some doubts and trepidation; results reassured 
us and bolstered our confidence. After all, nobody had ever come'up with a prog
ram: to change human behavior which could be guaranteed ahead of time to be suc
cessful. This is exploratory, experimental work; we must accept the inevitable 
risks involved, minimizing them by good organization and thoughtful planning. If 
you are willing to try something new, can l<:eep an open mind until the evidence accu
mulates and watch the experiment carefully as it progresses, go ahead and get your 
feet wet. 

Prepare the professional staff. Inform them about what you plan to do, why 
you will do it, and what their role is. Administrators need only know the basic 
elements of the program so that they can answer intelligently any questions raised 
by the pUblic. In fact, if you can get correctional administrators to answer ques
tions intelligently, you have accomplished a tremendous innovation. The key staff 
are the field agents, counselors, teachers, chaplains, etc. who must work with 
the volunteers. Start only with those who are interested and willing to give the idea 
a try. Staff who are strongly opposed or resistant should not be forced to partici
pate. 

Keep staff and administrators informed, about the current status of, and any 
subsequent changes in the program. 

Start small. It is much better to start with only a few good counselors than 
with many mediocre or poor ones. In most settings, five or six groups is a very 
good beginning. 

Recruit personally. Start with people who you, or someone whose judgement 
you respect, know have these qualities of an effective counselor. 

-A warm, sincere interest in people. 

-Are very good listeners--do not have a compelling need to lec-
ture, preach or talk. 

-Are sensitive to the feelings of others and to their own. 

-Are humble about their ability to do this. Those who jump at the 
chance too' quickly are probably motivated by the wrong feelings. 

-Respect the privacy of others and are willing to be themselves. 

-Can work enthusiastically without too much tangible evidence of 
results. 

-Have few stereotypes about people--especially offenders. 
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This makes them .sound like prettv rar(' ,. ',',,11 " 
are enough of these kinds of peo Ie <' " "','~' -"'and t;,~,;"v {I,"". B'i!t, thCi'C 

Orient them thoroughli so ~he ;.n~ollr c~mi:lUm.ty to t~et be Job done well. 
goals clear and attractive. Since oIe Ofo~ w ~at .IS expec~~d of th~m. Make the 
(6 months to a year) of COlltl"n"l'''l' ,'" e ~'HC comm.ttments IS to n lo.:lg p("!'ioc{ 

. ,.~,,,, " W.'l' , Jy "'erv' co 't' 
volunteers share the J.eadership ~f a ~a~~~~ .,,', 1:", 1 l~ generally b~~~:tH' to kt '\Vo 
them without IJtll·l:ifi"'br.< CO'11'l' 1'" t' f'" IP" ThiS provIdes some flexibility for 

~ L.,,, L i ",1 ·V 0 i'(' atIol1shi 'U th 
alternate but can both be prese;" ", " P W1 1 e group. They l1eed not 

• ,.r Wt1ell POBslble A g do' t" . 
the pertment sections of this man al 'th h' 00 01 wn atlOn IB to diset;~ls .' u WI, t em 

~ct the offend!3r groul2.. . 

Those who come voluntarily are a b't' ," 
experience indicates that.) real bl 1 eaSIer to work WIth out our 
offenders orderedto this ro pro em~ are c~eat~d by having 
or field agent S p gram by the Judge, mstltutional official 
seek it until f~rceo:e TPheoPlde want help but can't bring themselves to 

. ey \.I very well. 
A group of 10-12 has' b . 

institutionalized off -' d proven to e optImum for adults and for 
juveniles on probati~: ~;S~ar!l!r06 of abou~ 5-7 s,eems optimum for 
above tliese numbers you beain'to lUI' exp

l
, enence IS that as you move 

, b OS8 C oseness. 

Groups need not be homogenous as' to age, sex, offense back
;:~~~' e~c. How.eve- differences should not be so great a~ to 

ar une erstandlng and feeling of "groupness. t! 

Group counseling should take lace' , 
sit comfortabJ.y in a circle but not s p l' III a room large enough for the group to 
close~ess. 0 arge that space works against a feeling of 

Probationers and Parolee g h ld . 
church, commu~ity center Y W roul~ '~ou meet m a neutral setting such as a 
the same building at the s;me 'ti~eO\t i . C" A. If several groups can meet in ' 
training of the\ lay eoun:selors. ' s eaSIer to arrange the after-ses&.ion 

Give lay' counselors help as they - t b' , " 
group for at least three sessions Aft re:,es ut don t otherWISe !:tlb~ude into the 
for ten minutes every other weel' er h IS, you c~ and should visit each group 
week there should be a trainin : so ,you ave some Idea of what is going on. Each 
ing the counseli seSSions' g eSSlOn for all lay counselors immediately follow
of '!1.mning their ~roups and 'le Harenl'se Wthh

e 
tPhrolfeStsl ional helps them with the problems 

, a e P ley need 
Stress basic rules Th b ' ul ' ' . 

"\JVhat We S H. " e aslC r e IS: "Be Honest With Each Other" and ay ere, Stays Here. It 

ing oTf lallelsltaff person 1 supervising the program should set up a meet-
ay counse ors and g' b 

gOals of th" ,roup mem ers where he explains the IS program: . 
-help each other find answers to our problems. 

-help each other understand ourselves. 

-help each other stay out of trouble. 
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Then explain briefly the operational details (where meet, 

Ivhen how long, etc.) 
. , t briefly with its lay 

He should then let each offender group :nee . ' 
.' t 1 b following this suggested plan, 

(~ounselors to get aequ~m ee y. hIs and tell about their work, 
-hu.ve counselors mtroduce t emse ve 

interests, family, hobbies. 

h ber U
'ltrorh.;'ce self and tell interests, work e}.."Per--have eac mem ., . 

ienes, etc. 

-explain purpose of group cOl..U1seling. 

Ground Hules for Lay Group counseling 

, i"'nce is that whatever is discussed in the 
A basic rule for thIS whole exper ~ 1:: f the group should mention names 

nf'd t' 1 No mem 'er 0 
group is considered co ~ en la '. ' that the could be identified in terms of 
or talk about people outsIde the group so Y 1" this rule has been 

. "St e as it may seem to some peop e, 
what they saId or dId. rang ned with this program over the years. If 
generally very honor~d by al: con~erdevelo ed this rule of confidentiality is abso
mutual trust and conilC.lence IS to e

d 
t X bY' paid staff volunteers, and group 

lutely basic. It must be clearly un ers ,00 , 

members. . t be'honest with each other and with them-
Also, members of 1he group mns t h 1 th~m face their problems, feel-

selves. If people are to be help~d, we mus f eo~rse that we must do the same 
ings, and attitudes honestly. ThIS means, 0 c , 

ourselves. I • .' 1"' session is with the question !lwhat do 
The best way to star~ each co~nse mg

all 
b "'t not to have too :much of a 

b t t 'ght?!! It lQ gener Y eo:> 
vou want to talk a' ou om. '"' 'all wl'll wnnt to discuss 11. cer-
• 'rr OccaslOn Y a O'roup cu· 
planned program for any ev~nmb' l' h the; are now exploring. When they 
tain topic next week or contmue an ~~e~:vf;;e to do so. One of the great virtues 
feel this way, they should, of cours v

,. t d highly planned, struc-
and strong assets of this program is that It does no nee a , 

tured, or organized approach.. ect a few sessions of just general 
When you and/or tho gJ;'oup are l1~W, exp d stabilit. If you seem neithElr 

"griping." This is done t~ test you'~l a:~e::~c~:e constru~tive and useful topics. 
perturbed nor bothered, t e men WI '. , ore often than anv 

The four ~roblems YdO~ will t en~~:~!::;~t~u~!~e~~;~~o: little sense of re~pon-
others are: reslstance an resen ~, 'T' l' inferior. 

ibilitv' feeling of rejection and alIenatIOn by socIety, fee mg " . 
S S~"D.9 of the liDo's and Don'tsll of effective lay group counsehng are. 

-----------""=~_ ........ .._====_=_r,'~_="'., \" 
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Don't expect to see frequent evidence that people arc being helped. 
This is the kind of help that is extremely hard to measure. Perhaps 
some day wo will devise instruments adequate and sensitive enough to 
do so. At the present, we must sustain ourselves with the conviction 
that much more is going on beneath the surface than is evident to our 
eyes and ears. In fact, one of the great compensati()ns of this work 
is to discover after much time has passed that a human being was ' 
reached clnd helped in ways which were not evident at the time. There 
are ways to make some estimate of progress and they will be dis
cussed more fully later in this manual. 

Don't insist that, members of the group talk about their personal 
problems and don't criticize them for the level of discussion. When 
the group has created its own atmosphere of helpfulness, it will natur
ally engage in cl:·eper levels of discussion and inevitably the personal 
problems will surface .. In fact, in most cases, this level of dis01ls-
sion will come much more quickly than e:h.--p8cted .. You will be quite 
surprised at how rapidly the grOllp moves into quite difficult areas. 

It i.s best not to ask a person about his offenses. If he wants to 
talk about them, he will. Some people have an almost morbid inter
est in criminal behavior. It usually isn't really that interesting. 
These criminal acts were symptoms, not causes. 

Don't be concerned it yv'l hit a period of silence in the group 
during a meeting. There are probably good reasons for this and 
often some important, necessary, and valuable things are going on 
in the quiet period. Let the group break the silence when they want 
to. 

Most groups have "growing pains." Let them learn through 
"floIDldering" for a little while. It will be good for the group. 

Don't try to get everybody to talk. There are some people who 
prefer to listen until they feel sure of the group and their place in it. 
Listeners can be helped as much as talkers. In this bUSiness we 
soon learn thf1,t no one knows for sure when and how different kinds 
of people are reached and helped. 

Don' ~ do too much talking yourself. If you are likely to make 
one mistake more than another, it is that you will talk more than 
you should. Avoid lecturing or "preaching." Be natural, informal, 
and courteous, speaking calmly, without impatience~ scolding, or 
sentimentality. Remember that you are a c01.111selo1' not a prosecu
tor. 

Let the speaker express himself fully. Protect him in this 
right from the interruptions of other group members. You may 
have to remind them that each will have his turn. 
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When several pel1sons try to talk at once, call on one of them and 
give the others a chance later. When one person is monopolizing the 
discussion, call "n someone else for his olJinion. 

If a person breaks down while he is talking, wait quietly for him 
to compose himself. Often someone else will pick up the discussion. 
This is good. 

Learn to accept and understand aggression so that it does not 
ar0use a similar response 011 your part. 

Try always to remember that talking and sharing feelings is a 
healing process in itself. 

You should try to radiate a confidence that the group process 
works and that through it men find real help. 

Help each person to get a better opinion of himself by recognizing 
his contributions and applauding any growth which you ::;qe him make. 

Wher. you feel worried about the seriousness of a persnnal prob
lem being discussed, consult yonr professional supervisor and have 
him take it from there. 

The stronger the feelings of belonging developed by the group, the more effec
tive the group will be. Kurt Levin, an eminent psychologist, calls, it the "we feel·· 
ing." As this feeling increases, the group becomes more and more successful in 
helping each other. 

Sustaining the Program 

Continued Supervision. I have visited programs once flourishing and healthy 
which are now struggling and weak. My diagnosis is that the most commODcause 
of a gradually weakening lay counseling program in corrections is a diminishing 
contact rate by the staff person under whose responsibility the program is placed. 
In a correctional system (federal, state, or local) the top administrator should 
periodically re-emphasize his interest in and support of the program by visiting 
parts of it, by public statements, and by reminding his staff of his interest. The 
executive of the institution using this program should do the thi~gs recommended in 
the paragraph above--only do them more frequently. The staff person directly res
ponsible for the program must keep in continuous, active contact with it. As in 
any program using volWlteers meaningfully, there must be regular, effective, and 
continuing supervision. If this is lacking, the volunteer counselor w'Lll conclude 
correctly that his contribution is not seen as very valuable or imporlcant. He may 
soon succumb to his feelings of anxiety that he may be hurting the members of his 
group. 
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When several persons try to talk at once, call on one of them and 
give the others a chance later. When one person is monopolizing the 
discussion, calIon someone else for his opinion. 

If a person breaks down while he is talking, wait quietly for him 
to compose himself. Often someone else will pick up the discussion. 

This is good. 
Learn to accept and understand aggression so that it does not 

arouse a similar response on your part. 

Try always to remember that talking and sharing feelings is a 
healing process in itself. 

You should try to radiate a confidence that the group process 
works and that through it men find real help. 

Help each person to get a better opinion of himself by recognizing 
his contributions and applauding any growth which you see him make. 

When you feel worried about the seriousnesfl of a personal prob
lem being discussed, consult your professional supervisor and have 
him take it from there. 

The stronger the feelings of belonging developed by the group, the more effec
tive the gr('up will be. Kurt Levin, ai'1 eminent psychologist, calls it the "we feel
ing." As this feeling increases, the group becomes more and more successful in 

helping each other. 

Sustaining the Program 

Continued Supervision. I have visited programs once flourishing and healthy 
which are now struggling and weak. My diagnosis is that the most common cause 
of a gradually weakening lay counseling program in corrections is a diminishing 
contact rate by the staff person under whose responsibility the program is placed. 
In a correctional system (federal, state, or local) the top administrator should 
periodically re-emphasize his interest in and support of the prograw. by visiting 
parts of it, by public statements, and by reminding his staff of his interest. The 
executive of the institution using this program should do the things recommended in 
the paragraph above--only do them more frequently. The staff person directly res
ponsible for the program must keep in continuous, active contact with it. As in 
any program using volunteers meaningfully, there must be regular, effective, and 
continuing supervision. If this is lacking, the volunteer counselor will conclude 
correctly that his contribution is not seen as very valuable or important. He may 
soon succumb to his feelings of anxiety that he may be hurting the members of his 

group. 
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. ~egular communication with staff through: Brief anecdotal reports weekly; 
perlOdlC rating of members by lay counselor; phone calls from staff to counselors' 
quarterly meetings of staff and lay counselors as a group; yearly recognition even~ 
for lay counselors as well as other volunteers; occasional visits to the groups by the 
staff. Be careful of the latter point. Some groups are disrupted seriously; others 
are not. The staff person supervising the program can drop into groups without 
much disruption because they know him, the visits are brief, and not too frequent. 

Recruiting new lay counselors. Ask experienced and proven lay counselors 
to suggest names of those who can do this work. This is your single best recruit
ment method because the experienced counselor Imows what it takes. You will of 
course, interview and screen these people before acceptance. Invite the new r'e
cruits to vi~it the program and sit in on a session or two. Continue your own per;
sonal recruitment. Don't recruit more new lay counselors than you can use in the 
immediate future. After they have been recruited, pair the new counselors with the 
older ones for several sessions. This is the best possible orientation. 
. Keep group ~embership stable with few changes so that a strong group feel-
mg can develop qUlckly. A good "rule of thumb" is to add no more than one new 
member in three weeks. As members leave, replace them quietly ~ith a new mem
ber per above. This gives continuity to the group exp.erience. Members may bring 
guests but there should be no more than two each week in any group. . 

How Do We Know If We Are AccompUshing Anything" 

, Accurate alld adequate measurement of results in counseling is very difficult. 
Growth can take place in so many different directions, at such different levels and 
manifest itself in such a variety of ways, that we are almost dismayed at the ;ros
pect of trying to measure it at all. But we cannot escape the obligation to ev~uate 
the results of correctional programs, especially those which are innovative and 
experimental. The day is past when the public will accept our statements that pro
grams are effective simply because they look effective or because logical argu
ments can be marshalled in their behalf. I say to my professional co-workers let 
us determine always to include an adequate evaluation process with every new ~ro
gram we launch. 

One should remember that personality growth is usually so gradual as to 
seem discouragingly slow. Dramatic changes are rare. Often the reason change 
is not evident is because you haven't been watching long enough or have been look
ing for too great a change. 

Often a great deal of growth takes place beneath the surface. All of us who 
work with people have learned that, more oftem than not, we never know what 
~nfluence we have had. Like the proverbial grain of mustard seed, it is planted 
mconspicuously, germinates and grows for quite awhile unnoticed, and then bursts 
forth· dramatically and impressively. 
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When faih.'re comes, it is not due solely to the ineffectiveness of counseling. 
Many other forces play upon the man. Our activity is just one of them. Just as we 
cannot claim exclusive credit for his success, neither should we accept sole blame 

for his failures. 
Some concrete observational evaluation methods are reductions in institutional 

misbehavior reports and attitudinal change toward group members, e. g. entering 
more actively into discussions, less belligerence, more interested in others. 

Three formal research studies were made of the impact of this program under 

my direction. 

Effect on concept of adult male role. Since diagnostic data for 
both juvenile and youthful male offenders had indicated that about 80% 
of them were characterized by having either an immature, ;111 inade
quate, or very distorted concept of the adult male role, we hoped that 
one of the results of the group counseling experience led by a volun
teer layman would be an improvement in this concept. A projective 
technique was used to measure the concept of adult male role of 100 
youthful offenders (21 and under) in a correction facility before and 
after 6 months involvement in lay, group counseling. They grew sig
nificantly toward a socially acceptable, adequate and mature concept 
as compared with a control group not in the program. 

Using this same technique we compared the impact of group 
counseling when led by a professional staff person; a lay staffer; and 
a volunteer layman. In this study, the young men in the groups led 
by volunteer laymen made significantly more growth in 6 months than 
those in groups led by lay staff people. Those in groups led by staff 
professionals made the least growth of all. 

While doing a follow-up survey of the results of a vocational
training program on the "vork experience of youthful offenders who 
had been on parole for 12 months, our researcher asked tlas you look 
back on your institution experience, what 3 programs do you feel 
helped you the most?tI 68% of the respondents mentioned lay group 
counseling even though the survey was entirely vocationally and edu
cationally oriented and counseling had not been discussed. This pro
gram was mentioned more frequently in this response than any other 
institution program. 

Two trained interviewers followed-up 20 boys and 11 girls who 
had been in lay group counseling as wards of the court for at least 
.! months. Court wOl'kers, school s~'lff, parents, and the children 
themselves were inte,("vi awed separately. 

School staff said that 72% of these children had improved attend
ance, 78% had improved academic progress, 86% had improved be
havior, 82% had improved relations with other students. 58% of the 
parents described the child's personality in complimentary terms, 
86% said they were getting along satisfactorily with siblings, 55% 
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felt the program ha.d definitely helped the child. 7270 of the children 
felt group counseling had helped them, 48% felt group counseling had 
improved their attitude toward religion, 79% reflected good attitudes 
toward police, 62% felt it had helped their relation with siblings, 87% 
felt it had helped their relation with parents. 

Some Questions Many Lay Counselors Ask 

How are offenders different from other people? They are not--at least not 
significantly. Many people steal--only some get caught. In terms of behavior we 
are distressingly like men in prison. Psychologically we are also very similar to 
them. We have the same feelings. Probably the best answer we can give is that 
the differences are those of degree and not of kind. 

What does it mean when offenders criticize group counseling? It may mean 
that they have found a real fault or wealmess in it. For this we should be grateful 
because it is then possible for us to correct it. Most of the time, however, this 
actually represents either an effort to test the limits of the leader's acceptance of 
criticism or the extent of his faith in the process. It is a quite common experience 
in treatment that when a person is being helped most, he talks most critically of the 
process. Accept the criticisms which are merited and use them to correct and per
feot the process. Ig'nore the others. 

How can I be expected to answer all the questions they raise? You canit. 
Nobody expects this of you, don't try to. 'Throw the questions back at the ~roup and 
let them answer. Don't try to be an encyclopedia--just be a friendly, warm, human 
being. Don"j; be afraid or ashamed to use the magic word~, "1 don't Imow. " 

Isn't it pretty much a waste of time to help a person adjust in group counsel
ing when he is going back to the ~ame bad enviromnent out of which he came? 
Basically no. Our primary objective is to help him grow, and growth doesn't 
suddenly evaporate when he leaves here. A positive change in attitudes and feel
ings should result in a happier, more satisfied, and more adaptable individual. 
These experiences will not be easily abandoned. Environment does not determine 
inevitably how we feel and act. Many people live above bad situations; these people 
can and do learn to do this. Also, why not improve that poor home climate by hav
ing parents in group counseling, also? 

Can a person who hasn't ex-perienced crime really help those who are going 
through this experience? Emphatically yes, There are many experiences we can 
understand and share effectively with others without actually going through our
selves. Alcoholism seems to be about the only problem where people who have 
experienced it are often more successful in giving heJlp than those who have not. 
Ih other areas, the essence of helping is to share feelings, not necessarily exper
iences. We can fall back upon our common humannE:8s. 
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How much must I know beforehand about the background of the members in my 
group in order that I may be most helpful to them? Very little. They will gradually 
tell you all you need to know as the,group proceeds. Whatever is important will 
eventually come out if you listen thoughtfully and if the group develops the desired 
"we-feeling. If 

What should I do when a group member as1.s my opinion about court or insti
tution policy? It is wise to refrain from making judgments about such matters until 
you have had a chance to get all the facts and the views of different people. This 
situation offers a good opportunit~i to domonstrate that one doesn't take sides in a 
controversy until he knows a good deal about it. Frequently such qre stions are 
raised as a means of expressing criticism rather than because they are really inter
ested in your opinion. Here is a case where you inight deal with the feelings a per
son has rather than the specific issue he raises. 

How should we deal with hostile comments? Permitting them to be expressed 
is the important thing. You might ask the person "What makes you feel·this way?" 
or ask another member of the group how he feels about it. Above all, donft let the 
comment arouse hostile feelings in you. 

What should be our attitude toward the offender's code? 

Aclmowledge its existence without getting excited about it. 

Let the group realize that you understand why it is important to 
them. 

Don't get involved in vehement arguments about it, especially if 
you find yourself being on one stde with the group arrayed against you. 
You can and should expre&s your disagreements with parts of this 
code. You might ask certain members of the group for their opinions 
before you give yours. You will probably find much less support for 
the code than you had expected. 

Should I keep any record of the sessions? It is best not to l{eep a written 
record of the con:ents of a session. Keep any attendance records YOil wish. Occa
sionally tapes are made, but o!lly after the pUr[l0be has been Lhorovghly_explained, 
the group has given its permission, and they have been promised that they will be 
able to listen to the tape and make any desired deletions before it is used further. 

What about the person who has been an active, cooperative group member but 
suddenly shows resistance by a very negative attitude and reluctance to participate? 
This is a frequent occurrence when people are dealing with their problems. In 
most cases it is a sign that the discussion is getting uncomfortably lIclose to homell 

and has aroused painful feelings which ha"i'e previously been repressed. People 
generally build up defenses against memories and deep-seated feelings which hurt. 
When they find these defenses crumbling and about to be penetrated, they get pan
icky, The resistance is then a shield to protect one against discussion of one\s 
self or one's emotional problems. Understanding this, you will not be bothered by 
the resistant activity and will look for a good opening to encourage the person, with 
the supoort of the group, to face the situation. 

How ca.u I tell when the group is IIgetting in too deep? II This won't happen as 
easily 01' frequently as you fear. Most conscientious laymen who get involved with 
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counseling have this concern. It is our e},.'TIe .... ience that the people h ' 
" ',l-' ... w 0 are anxlOUS 

about thIS have least reason to be. This problem is more theoretical th 1 
Wh b f'd h al"' , an rea. 

~~ ona 1 e e mg IS takmg place there is a natural movement from more sup-
erflClal to deeper levels. It might help to remember: 

, -Unless he is deliberately sLt:>jected to great pressure, a person 
wlll go no deeper than he is prepared to. Don It use this pressure or 
permit the group to do so. 

-Here is one of the distinct values of a group. Their collective 
judgement and sensitivity will be good insuran0e against individual 
deficiencies in these areas. 

. As we said before, thousands of offenders have gone through this group exper-
Ience and so far as we know, none of them have been seriously hurt by it. 

" I 
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If You Want to Re~g. More on Group Counseling 

BERDIE, R. F. Intensive Group Psychotherapy, Ronald Press, New York, 1945, 

466 pp. 

DICKS, J. The Ministry of Listenin~, Federal Council of Churches of Christ in 
America, 297 Fourth Avenue, New York 10, New York, 1953. 

FROMM, E. Escape from Freedom, Rinehart, New York, 1941, 305 pp. 

FROMM, E. The Sane Society, Rinehart, New York, 1921,268 pp. 

HARE, PAUL, AP et al, Small Groups, Studies in Social Inter-Action, Alford A. 

Knopf, New York, 1955, 666 pp. 

KLAPMAN, J. W. Group Psyehotherapy: Theory and Practice, Grune and Stratton, 

1951, 4, 181-196. 

LERNER, A., "Considerations of Content Material of Group Counseling Sessions 
with Jailed Alcoholics, II ~~uar. J, Stud. Alcohol, 1954, 15:432-452. 

McCORKLE, L. W. 11Group Therapy in the Treatment of Offenders, II Fed. Prob., 

1952, Dec., 22-27. 

PORTER, E. H. An Introduction to Therapeutic Counseling, Houghton, Mifflin, 

Boston, 1950, 223 pp. 

\ 

ROGERS, C. R. Client-Centered Therapy, Houghton, Mifflin, Boston, 1951, 560PI·: 

SCHEIER, IV AN, et aI, Volunteer Programs in Courts. Chapter-on 11Community 
Volunteers as Discussion Group Leaders for Juvenile Probationers. 11 

SNYDER, W. U. Casebook of Non-Directive Counseling. Roughton, Mifflin, Boston,' 

339 pp. 

WEST, R. Conscience and Societ:y, A Study of the Psychological Prerequisites q! , 
Law and Order, Emerson Bo,oks, Inc. New York, 1954, 261 pp. 

For further inquiries, Dr. She11ey1s address is 1026 Northlawn, East Lansing, 

Michigan 48823. 
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JOB THERAPY, INC. 

Introauctkll 

, ,~hile the previous progrr:m emphasized work in terms of groups within an 
mstitutlOn, the present progr'am emphasizes I-to-l work, outside as well as inside. 

JOB THERAPY, me. is a Seattle, Washington based, non-profit corporation 
which w~r,ks pri,mprily in cooperation with correctional programs, by engq~ing vol
unteer citl7cns III the rehabilitation of adult felons and in the support of the wives 
~d fa~ili~s of th,e ,i~carcerated male offender. A recently activated Youth Program 
Simulates the actlvitles of the parent Job Therapy organization in engaging volunteer 
c?llege age students in :;11e rehabilitation of the juvenile offender and delinquent. Job 
Tnerapy demonstrates fl variety of ways private citizens can personally assj,st the 
young offender in his quest for a useful life in a free society. 

Its multi-phase program includes: 

I. COMMUNITY EDUCATION IlAccentuating the Positivell 

To up-gTade the public image and self-image of the offender. 
and to challenge citizens to responsible personal action. 

II. 

III. 

IV. 

MAN-TO-AIAN SPONSORS (M-2). "Inspirational Friendshipll 
A responsible citizen is individually matched with a neglected 
prisoner whom he regularly visits and writes to in building a 
mutually inspirational and lasting' friendship. 

WOMAN-TO-WOMAN SPONSORS (W-2) IIInspirational Friendshipll 
A responsible woman is matched with a female offender or with the 
wife of a male offender to visit, write to and support in a manner 
as to build a lasting friendship. Supporting the wife of the male 
offender helps preserve family integrity, the main foundation for 
rehe.bilitation. 

JOB SERVICES •.• liThe Right Job for the Right Person'l 

Job Development: Statewide survey of job opportun.ities for 
offenders. ReC'3ptive employers contacted by personal visit and 
placed on file for future reference. 

Job Placement: Matching the offender with the right job that 
furnishes opportunity fl)r self-satisfaction, advancement and 
use of the offender1s skills. 
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Job Training: Use of offenders in staff functions on part or rull
time basis. 

Job Therapy Program Objectives 

Short Term 

Educate the community as to its responsibilities and the vital part it plays in 
the rehabilitation of offenders and in motivating and mobilizing other citizens for 
cooperative action. 

Establish a positive relationship between each inmate and the outside world 
through establishing a warm and personal rel:ationship benveen the inmate or his 
wife, with a trained sponsor who really cares. 

Encourege each inmate to participate to the maximum in the opportunities given 
him within the institution for vocational, academic 3110 religious advancement, as 
prescribed by institutional perso1ll1el. 

Serve as a liaison between the inmate and his comrllunity, helping him find 
suitable employment and make other helpful contacts prior to the date of his release. 

Acquaint employers with existing institutional tn.ining programs and parolee 
skills, thus encouraging them to hire well motivated and shilled parolees. 

Locate available job opportunities for parolees and help parolee find employ
ment consistent with his particular aptitude, training and experience. 

Assist coordination of efforts of government 311d private agencies serving pro
bationers, prisoners and parolees. 

Long Term 

To help offenders become responsible citizens who have a realistic-set of 
goals for their lives and who are resourceful in utilizing community services in 
achieving these goals. 

To inspire each man to think and live close to his maximum potential as a 
productive citizen, by helping him to find his capabilities, develop his talents, 
org311ize his time, and budget his income. 

To help each offender develop job skills to the point where he can earn an 
honest living, support the family, pay taxes, and work for the betterment of the 
community. 

To help each individual realize that success is not necessarily measured by 
what we keep or acquire, but what we achieve and contribute toward our fellow men. 

To prevent loss of life and personal property, to reduce human suffering, 
social disorder alld exorbitant tax increases caused by high crime and recidivism 
rates. 
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Client Profile - Pro~ram Service Sche1natic 

The following schematic diagrams depict graphically the problems chronic 
offenders face and how Job Therapy is addressing these problems. 

THE MULTI-DEFICIENCIES TYPICAL OF CHRONIC OFFENDERS 

1

-
HOPELESS 

PUBLIC IMAGE 
1 Achievements 

Ignored r.r;d 
Failures 
Paraded 

"FEAR PREJUDICE" 

Demanding 

CHRONIC JOB HOPPER 
1. Poor motivation and habits 
2. No inventory and job goals 
3. Hit and miss job search 
4. Misfit & dead-end jobs 

CHRONIC FAILURES 

School Dropouts 96% 
Unskilled 83% 
Broken Home 85% 
CRIMINAL RECORDS 

The 
P01'ENTIAL 
RECIDIVIST 

Critically Needs 
Job Therapy 

5. No training or follow-up 
__ IINO ,roB FUTURf'_' __ -I 

FATHERLESS 
FRIENDLESS 
Ab31ldoned, 
Alienated, 
Forgotten 
"LONELYIt 

TRAUMATIC RE-ENTRY 
1. Sudden and overwhelmin~ 
2. No community contacts 
3. Limited guidance 
4 . No trrulsportation and 

tools 
5. Only $40, then what? 

"p AROLE BENDS" 
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JOB THERAPY'S MULTI-PHASE CITIZEN ACTION PROGRAM 

QQM..lYlliNITY 
EDUCATION 

lIAccontuating the 
positive" 
MASS MEDIA 

ADULT CORRECTIONS 
Probation Confinement-Pm'ole 

Treatment and Custody 
5 of 10 Succeed on Parole 
DEPT. OF INSTITUTIONS 

4 of the 
remaining 5 
can become 

GOOD NEIGHBORS 
and 

RESPONSIBLE 
CITIZENS 

JOB SERVICES 
lIThe Right Job for 

"The Right Man" 
INDUSTRY & LABOR 

MAN-TO-MAN 
CITIZEN SPONSOl{ 
r 'Ins pir ati onal 

Friendship" 
CHURCH & CLUBS 

JOB THERAPY 
RE-ENTHY CENTERS 
r'Gradually_Up-grade 
Job Performance" 
THE COMMUNITY 
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Institutional Support 

The Governor's Office of the State of Washington and the Division of Institu
tions endorses the Job Therapy program. As a result, this private organization 
enjoys contractuall'elations with the Division of Institutions, the Department of 
Vocational RehabilUation, and the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 
The M-2 Man-to-Man and W-2 Woman-to-Woman programs are now actively operat
ing in all of the adult correctional facilities of the State of Washington as well as at 
McNeil Island Federal Penitentiary. Volunteer help is used extensively throughout' 
the entire staff organization and ex-offenders are also numbered among the perma
nent staff. 

An outgrowth of Job Therapy, Inc., Job Therapy of Cal., Inc., has been in 
operation in California on a contractual agreement with the Department of Correc
tions. It is attempting to place 660 citizens in four institutions. An affiliate of Job 
Therapy also exists in the Canadian Province of British Columbia. 

Community Education Program (S}?ecifications) 

The Community Education program has six major objectives: (a) upgradp tIll' 
self-image of the ex-offender; (b) transform the public image of the ex-offcnclt·l': 
(c) transform the public image of corrections; (d) foster mutual understanding [mel 
appreci&ttiou; (e) solicit volunteer participation in the corrections process. ~U1el (f) 

promote similar individualized anti-crime efforts. 

Up-Grading the Self-Image of the Ex-Offender 

The habitual offender is usually defeated by his own self-image. HQ vil'ws 
himself as a hopel('ss "no-good, If someone who really doesn't have a chance. His 
past has been plagued by failures and rejection. He or she was likely raised in a 
broken and fatherless home, or shuttled from foster home to foster home; the 
offender probably flunked out of high school or lost interest and dropped out; he's 
likely lost every job ever gotten, had a broken marriage, had children takon awa\, 
from him. . 

The offender therefore needs help in bolstering his iInage of himself :llld in 
breaking his addiction to failure with its resultant hopelessness and despair. Thit-' 
can be done in part by giving public recognition to his personal accomplishmcnts 
no matter how small they may be. Public recognition reinforces the type behavior 
it draws attention to, good or bad. Therefore, we are careful in all that we print 

.~ 
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or broadcast regal'ding an offender so that his misdeeds and failures are minimized 
and his achievements and contributions to the welfare of others emphasized. 

Transform the Public Image of the Ex-Offender 

All too often, news media feature only the misdeeds of offenders, failing to 
note what achievements they are making. The general public is always hearing 
about the 50% who fail on parole and return to crime. Rarely do they hear about the 
50% who succeed a:llilwho are now Hving responsible lives. This inequity fosters 
general fear and especially employer prejudice against the ex-offender. 

To promote a positive attitude toward the offender, our Community Education 
staff regularly reports (in our own publications and through mass media) on the 
Erogress and achievements of ex-offenders. This gives the public t4e' opportunity 
to hear or read of the released ex-offender who has made a success of his life; the 
one who is now earning an honest Hving, happily married, supporting his family and 
contributing to the welfare of his community. This positive exposure weans the 
public from their negative image of the offender as "a hopeless trouble-maker. " 

Since we all tend to conform to the roles society expects of us, a new and 
positive role greatly accelerates the offender'13 motivation and quest for a useful 
life. Also, it cultivates a therapeutic relationship between the ex-offendel' and 
those within the community who can help him sucn as employers, neighbors, rela-

tives, church and club members. 

Transform the Public Image of Corrections 

The field of corrections, like the offender, suffers from a poor public image. 
In addition to news media's tendency to concentrate on sensational law-enforcement 
incidents, the gangs ter-warden conflict often portrayed in television and the movi.es 
lends a distorted image of the correction process. Unfortunately, corrections it
self has lent evidence to this image through its policies. 

Consequently, to the average citizen, corrections denotes little more than the 
processes of the law whereby government agencies catch law-breakers and lock 
them up in prisons for their punishment and for the public's protection. 

The public needs to be shown that the major task of corrections is not merely 
to apprehend and punish the offender, but rather to re-direct his thinking and behav
ior so that he is no longer a threat to life- and property of others. To accomplish 

less than this is to fail. 
Once an audience is convinced of the importance of rehabilitation, one Clill 

explain and illustrate with slides, the various training opportunities available to the 
offender within our state correctional institutions. Such presentations not only 
inform the audience but also inspire confidence in our state correctional programs 
and the offender himself. The audience comes to realize that an inmate who applies 
himself can up-grade himself considerably both vocationally and academically. 
With this training, he has more to offer a prospective employer than many men off 
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the streets. Job Therapy personnel also point out to audIences the services and 
advantages of parole supervision provided by the state. 

Ou~ personn,el. str~ss ,the fact that high recidivism rates cannot be attributed 
necessal'lly to deflClenCles m the correctional program itself b" t . t 1 b tt 'b ' ' , ,.1 may more accu-
ra eye ~ rl uted to lack of CItizen involvement and community follow-up For 
e:xample, If the st,ate tr,ains a man as a competent shoe repairm,Ul, it will be of 
lIttle or n.0 v~ue If we m the community do not help Nm Hnd emplovmcnl in that 
area on hl~ dlscharge. Whereas cOt'rections initiates rehabilitatio~, the community 
mu::;t cont~nue t~~ treatment process until the ex-offender has come to maturity as 
a responslble cltIzen. C 

Foster Mutual Understanding Between Felon and Societ 
. ' y 

The felon Qften views society as his archenemy. It may appear to him (her) 
that everyone is plotting his (her) failure or really doesn It care if he succeeds H ~ 
~s to appreciate what is being done by others to aid his quest for a satisfying 'life e 

. so" h~ needs to bee~ucated to, the problems of others with whom he will be worl~
mg wJ,thm the commumty; espeClally his employer's problems and how he can make 
the employer-employee relationship a two-way street. 

, The corn:nunity itself needs to be informed of the struggles of the parolee ta. 
~dJust to ~ sOClety he considers hostile to him. The community also needs to real
lze what hIS potential is, and how they might best help him succeed. We seek to 
foster a humane, yet realistic attitude toward the felon. 

Solicit Participation of Volunteers ~d Employers 

, ,~~ each pub,lic pr~sentatio,n of the Job Therapy program, a 3 x 5 response card 
IS dts~!lbuted ?r 1S avallable, glving the listen81' lin opportunity to sign up for the 
follovVlng servlCe.oPP,ortunities: (1) Be p:aced on the mailing list of "M-2" the ' 
Man-to-,M~ publIcatIOn; (2) ~,ecome a M-2 Man-to-Man or W-2 Woman·rtto-WOll';lll 
Sponsor, (,{) Become an "AffIlIate Employer" of "Trade-Advisor"; (4) BI:lcome a 
volunteer wor~(er and/or (5) Contribute funds. 

Promote Similar Individualized Anti-Crime Efforts 

a ,In nu~bers there is strength, We publicize and cooperate with gl'OUpS such 
,s BIg Brothers, Partners, Seven Steps, Friends of Yout~: Volunteers \,.,f)roba-

hon, I~tc, ' ~ . .t 

, ,Com~uni~y Education program services are designed to facilitate informa-
tIon dlsser:llnatIOn to the layrl1an unfamiliar with the program. 

Speeches and lectures a1"e given upon request to churches 
church organizations, civic and political organization~, trade' 

, 
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associations, unions, professional groups, ,colleges and schools: '_ 
The most productive of these various situatlons as a sourc,e for mdl 
.. ' 1 I' d (M-2 W-2) sponsor~ ilas been the Sunday mormng sermon 
' l( ua lze , , 'th l'd 1)1':1 
C! t followed that same Sunday evening if posslble Wl as 1 e e-
;~~t~ti~n antI a session for questions from those consider~g spol1sor~ 
::1" "11 ;rllnate Since sustaining the prison inmate has scnptural r0

1
fe1-

~.o, <., . . J b Tn y speamrs . h p"store are often willing to permIt 0 ; erap _ elleR, enure .... " "', l' "tl 
tJ take OVGr the pulpit and base the morning sermon u:;!on he pmg 1e 

• , 11 iJrgotten men m pnson, 

ThE; Speaker's Bureau, a group of volunteers trained by the M-2 
th 'rt· eaking engagemen~s a Mobilizer Coordinator, averages I y sp , h 

mo~th A speaker may also be one of the regular staff. Ove~ eig ty 
• . t f Job Therapy's sponsors are recruited from speakmg en-

per cen 0 't' The next ements originating in churches or church orgamza lOns., , 
~;st productive speaking situation has been the week-day ClVIC clu1 
mee~jng, such as Kiwanis, Rotary, Chambe" of CO,mmerc(,3, etc, 
speaker's bureau made up of active M-2 8ptlnSors IS p~e~ared to hus 
speak and give slide demonstrations to groups requestmg them, t 1 
enabling sponsors to increase their own ranks through mass appea s. 

Audiences consider these spee~hes as great eye-openers., They 
renerally admit that before hearing such a speaker they were Ign~r-
~ - d ·t' s They appreClate ant of the problems of the offender an corree ton . 
lwaring the various waYR crime can be curbed through one-to-one 
,~ltizen action. 

Audio--visual presentations are developed to illustrate speeches. 
o • '-, th h leal plants and the Slide presentations are produced covermg e p ys 

treatmE\nt programs within the state correctional inst:n:-tions and ar~ 
"'10'\'11 along with slides illustrating Job Therapy's selvlces" ,A Plo sb 
.," • f . l' 11er CIVIC c u s tel' display and presentation is used ef ectlve y l~ sma 0 

, °i ' 'of t1.e services of Job fherapy as related to to glVe a em ck over-VIew H , 

the proble~n of crime and the offender. A thirtfJen mmu.te d00y-men
tary film in color was recently co:npleted that deals, mamly w~th the 
M-2 Man-to-Man Spo11sor program and is effective ll1 generatll1g 
interest in sponsor acti.vity. 

Printed materials are prepared as needled to accomplish va:~iOUS 
prog~and operational objectives. These are used ~s yromot~onal 
hand-outs or outlines for anti-crime seminars and tra1,11ll1? seSSlOns 
for staff and volunteers. A slick finish brochure illustratmg the M-2 
concupt is used in nearly all presentations. llMan-to~~an,:1 a • 
monthly publication is now being di.stributed to a mallmg lIst of over 

'1' 1: t of 21; 000 is a future p'oal within the next three 6, 000. A mal mg IS· v, 0 , 

The PU'l'l)ose of the publication is to promote the concept and 
years. ~l , . t lVI u port of 
practice of utilizing volunteer citizens in M-2 Ma~,- 0-0

, an s p . 
probationers, parolees. inmates and even pre-dehnq~en~s: CUrl :~! 

1 h' of 1I""Ian to-M"lolll i'ncludes local and state JudICIary, st reae ers Ip ~Y.~ ..., , 

t ' 1 arf'I'('e'>" ·)rob..,tion 'ill,1 ,':'1'(11e offlCers, volunteer corree °lona ~ _ - ,.~. t ....." ;0' 
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sponsors, employer affiliates and individuals requesting the pUblha
tioll. A feature of IIMan-to_Man tr is 'IFutures Wanted, It a classified 
section giving capsule resumes of specific individuals who are seek .. 
iJlg specific employment opportunities . 

The correct utilization of local and national news media can be an important 
citizen education component of a program of this nature. 

The news media generally agree with the objectives of Job Therapy's Commu
nity Education program. They frequently repor;. positive program news supplied by 
Job Therapy ,IlS well as volunteer activities in the corrections process, 

Newspaper coverage of Job Therapy is a continuing process and the responsi-, 
bUity for liaison with newspapers is delegated to a part-time public relations spe- ' 
cialist. This individual supplies local newspapers with information relative to the 
staff of Job Therapy as well as information relative to the institutional and commu
nity programs of the organization. National Magazines are receptive to reporting 
activities in the volunteer field. IIThey Go to Prison on PUrpose, II an article orig
inally appearing in the Rotary magazine was picked up by Readers I Digest and 
printed in that national pUblication in the August, 1970 issue. The article deals 
entirely with Job Therapy's M-2 program. Radio broadcasting facilities can be 
used effectively for spot announcements and Job Therapy has utilized this media 
extensi.vely during the past two years. TeleviSion pUblic service departments are 
usually willing to report news of volunteer activities. Job The'rapy has had promi
nent exposure on TV during the past year. A local television station in Seattle is 
currently donatillg staff and film to produce a 30 minute documentary focussing on 
the employment prob1ems of the offender. 

Man-to-Man Sponsor Program 

The primary objective of the M-2 program is to create a positive relationship 
between the client and the "outside world. II All too of ten, men incarcerated within 
our state institutions have no, limited, or unfavorable contact with the outside world. 

Employers have noted from their experience in hiring parolees that motivation 
is the Single most important contributing factor to the parolee's success on the job. 
If he doesnft have it, a chain reaction begins, and it is then not unusual for well
skilled and able bodied parolees to fail to stick with jobs secured for them. Often, 
an emotional crisis is precipitated by interpersonal conflicts on or off the job. The 
parolee starts showing up late for work, and then eventually drops off the job 
entirely, usually without notice to the employer. Parolees often fail to see their 
responsibility to the one who hired them. Consequently, it is not enough to get jobs 
for parolees. Sponsors must help motivate them to perform well and stick with 
jobs that they undertake. 

, 
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Job motivation can best be generated by each inmate becoming closely and 
• warmly related to. a responsible citizen in free society, the M-2 sponsor. Such a 

personal Man-to-Man relationship with an inspirational friend is indispensable in 
the remotivation of the offender. When someone r.8ally cares about what he does 
with his Hfe, he can then care for himself and (lthers, As one inmate said: "When 
I started finding out that people really did care,. Ilrnew it was time I started straight
ening up. This program gives me a boost in the rigl1t direction, " 

Suonsor Recruitment, Orientation, Regulations, Training' 

Sponsors are recruit . .:d primarily through speeches to churches, civic and 
industrial g~.'oups, word of mouth, newspaper stories, radio and TV coverage, 
Individuals indicating interest in participating in the program fill out and return a 
response card. These individuals are thefl invited by phone or mail to attend the 
next series of orientation meetings in their area. 

Prospective sponsors m~st attend two 2 1/2 hour orientation sessions prior to 
their certification and assignment to ml inmate. After completion of the five hour 
training period they are required to fill out a Screening and Matching Questionnaire 
at which time a file in the M-2 section is started in their name, Applicant refer
ences are checked by volunteer caseworkers either by phone 01' by personal inter
view after which they are either rejected or certified fOl' matching with an inmate. 

During the orientation sessions the candidates are challenged to think through 
realistically and objectively what is involved in becoming a competent sponsor, and 
how they might best encourage their inmate. Prospective sponsors are briefed on 
what their relationship will be to institutional personnel, parole staff, the inmate 
himself and the staff of Job Therapy, Inc, It is stressed that the sponsor role is to 
befriend the inmate and to be supportive of institutional programs and personnel. 
Finally, prospective sponsors are advised that they do not and should not attempt to 
enter into the treatment program for the inmate--this is the prerogative of the cor
rections personnel. 

At the end of the orientation session, a slide presentation of the various state 
institutions is given, showing the physical plant and other aspects of the prison 
environment, 

After orientation and final commitment and after the final screening and ref
erence checks have been completed, those accepted as sponsors are certified, 
placed on a list and sent to the institution of their choice where the cotmselor staff 
matches them with an inmate with compatible backgrounds and interests. 

The sponsoring individual 0r couple signs a written pledge to visit the assigned 
inmate at least monthly and to write and assist him on parole as he requests help. 
Each sponsor is asked to remember his inmate with a modest gift on his birthday 
and at Christmas {within instituti(lnal guidelines). Cash gifts are discouraged. 

Upon release t.he sponsor may help his parolee find an adequate residence and 
establish positive friendships within the community, Eponsors are discouraged 
from having their iamates reside in their own homes. Sponsors are not held le
gally respoll&ible for the behavior of the parolee. Nevertheless, they assume a 
moral responsibility to maintain a good example and positive influence upon their 
inmate's life. 
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Once every three months, sponsors are a k d : 
Institutional staffs for exchange of I'd d s e , to meet WIth Job Therapy and 

eas an problems Pr' t th lng, each sponsor receives the M-2 SIN . ~or 0 e quarterly meet-
return. Each quarterly meeting has opon:o~s dewsletter WIth a report to fill out and 
groups. ne ea ure speaker in addition to small buzz 

Program Service 

The Sponsor should not concern himself 'th '. l 

on the part of the inmate but rath _ WI any prevlOUS Irresponsible acts 
, , . er concentrate on p 't' h' f' 

responsible future on the outside H om mg IS nend toward a 
. e constantly encourag h' , 

pate conSCientiously in the opportu 't" es IS mmate t() partici-
, . 111 1es gIven him with' th' , , 
tlOna1, academic, and religious d " 111 e mshtutlOn for voca-
·se10r. a vancement along hnes recommended by his coun-

The sponsor seeks by example and rece t 1 " 
his share of responsibility in so~iet H: h p ~o :elp hIS mmate see and assume 
weaknesses and strengths, and then~~ ad'uselP~ hIS l~~ate eValuate and accept his 
The inmate is encouraged to think realistica:l

hlS 
bamblt,lOns and plans accordingly, 

overcome the obstacles which will t h' Y a out hIS future, and to prepare to 
the Job Therapy staff the sp mee 1m upon release. Under the gUidance of 

, onsor may aJso act as r' b . prospective employers. 1a180n etween hIS inmate and 

Sponsors are discouraged from lend' . , 
to repay as promised can destroy a fri d l~~ mo~ey to theIr mm:ztes as the inability 
donation to a specific inmate need th en SIp. I sponsors want to make a cash 
lng Fund that Job Therapy m . t" ey are asked to make the donation to a Revolv-

am ams. The inm t 1 
needed from this fund with opt' t a e or paro ee then borrows the money 

The foIl 'f Ions 0 repay that are within his means 
owmg ew pages det 'I ' . 

Our staff feels strongly that a ha ~~zour sponso:- an~ i~~~te processing schedule. 
process could undermine any of p ..... ard .effort 111 thIS 1l11tlal screening and matching 
particular processing routine can

ou
. tPbrevLOdus success: For this reason we feel our 

, no e un eremphasized. 

~~ 
~.-:-~. 

I 
,t 
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Sponsor Processing 

M-2 M-2 
Ins. Mob. 

Sup. Coord Coord. 

RECRUIT CANDIDATES for M-2 Sponsorship \ 
A. ! 

1. The M-2 Challenge and Response (on 
3 x 5 card) 
a. Sunday challenge to churches 
--Morni.ng: IIChallenge to In\lestigatell 

X X given from the pulpit 
--Evening: IIChallenge to Commitmentll 

X X 
with slides 

b. Weekday Chw.lenges. to church 
groups--minimum of 1 hr. to , 
present the need, M-2 program, 

X X 
slides, questions. 

c. Weekday Challenges to civic clubs--
less than 35 min. USblg a Documen-

X 
tary Film. Questions. X 

X 
d. Spot announcements on radio and TV 

e. Encourage man-to-man recruiting 
by Sponsors using M-2 Challenge Kit 
giving the full challenge and story of 

X 
Job Therapy, Inc. 

2. M-2 Response Cards received and 
recorded on strip file 'and addressograph 
plate. (See Appendix, page 7) 

3. M-2 Introductory Prospectus, Sponsor 
Matching Questionnaire and Washington 
State Reformatory Visiting and Corres-
pondence rules and application is sent 
out with cover letter. Orientation is 
stressed as a mandatory pre-requisite. 

-
B. SCREENING AND ORIENTATION 

1. When the Screening and Matching Ques-
tionnaire is returned to the office, a 
dossier file is prepared on the new 
candidate and reviewed by the coordi-

X 
nator. 

2. Reference letters are sent out and 
evalua,ted. '" 

3. Police Clearance completed. 

4. Card invitation and reminder of next 
orientation session one week in 
advance of the orientation meeting. 

Seclv 

X 

-

X 

X 
X 

X 
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Sponsor Processing (Continued) 

Sup. 
5 ():riemtation course for candidates is 

required before final commitment and 
scr08ning. These are repeated reg-
ularly on tb, evening of the 2nd Tuesday 
of each month. X 

A standard curriculum and manual pre-
sented: 
a. IISponsorls relationship with Wash-

ingtO!l State Reformatory staff and 
regulations. II 

b. IISponsorls relationship with parole 
staff and regulations. I, 

c. IISponsorls relationship to his 
assigned inmate. II 

d. IISponsor's relationship to JOJJ 

Therapy, Inc." 

Following the lecture the slides on Wash-
ington State Reformatory may be shown 
to those who havenlt seen them while 
final interviews are conducted. 

Individual interview for fblal s('reening 
and preliminary matching information may 
immediately follow orientation session or 
be conducted oyer the phone or by 
appointment. 

'RTIFICATION AND MATCHING C. CE 
1. Certification recommendation are finalized 

at weekly staff meetings. Each sponsor is 
mailed his certificate carel. and his M-2 
lapel pin. A copy of the Screening and 
Matching Questionnaire is sent to the Sup-
ervisory of Counselors at Washington 
State RefoI1natory, or other indinated 
institution. X 

2. Assignments are determined by the 
Institution Counsolor and ratified by the 
Coordinator. 

3. lnstitutional counselor negotiates match 
by mail with inmate personally and with 
sponsor. 

4. Authorization to visit and Inmate Match-
ing Questionnaire received from 
Institution. 

.. 

M-2 M-2 
Ins. Mob. 
Coord Coord. Se;::ly 

X 
!': 

i 

X 

X 

I 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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Sponsor Processing (Continued) 
- ~ 

-----~-D. rN-~mRVICE TRAINING AND SUPERVISION 
verification of visits from 1 • Quarterly 

institutio n records. 
"Sponsor's Challenge" sent out 2. Quarterly 

with SpOIl sorts quarterly report form. 
Joint Meettng of Sponsors wi.th 3. Quarter:y 

Institutio n staff. 
4. Mobilize and Coordinate Area Commu-

5. 

6. 

nications 
Attend an 
meetings 
Handleal 

Teams. 
d advise local M-2 group 

1 phone calls from sponsors and 
meet ind ividually with them when problems 
arise. 

E. RE-ASSIGNM ENTS OF EXPERIENCE SPONSORS 
1. Review p 

unsatisfa 
revious match to benefit from any 
ctory circumstances. 
Screening and Matching Question-2. Up-date 

naire and send copy to institution. 
face sheet on the dossier jacket, 3. Change 

listing p 
assignm 

reviou$ assignments with new 
ent. 

F. EVALUATIO N, RESEARCH AND PROMOTION 
umulative case file and history 1. Keep acc 

on each match. 
te and conduct research designs, 2. Formula 

which te 
as: 

st significant correlations such 

The relationship of: 
or behavioral adjustment and a. Pri 

rec 
b, M-2 

voc 

ord of vis its. 
and inmate performance in 

ational training. 
c. Par 'ole success and recoru"'of visits. 

:lve . He of human 3. Keep an accumulat. f 
interest stories for "Man-to-lVIan" 
publication--forward promptly to 
Community Education Staff. 

, 

Sup. 

X 

X 

X 

X 

M-2 M-2 
Ins. Mob 
Coord. Coord. Seely 

1 
X ! 

X 

X X 

X 
! 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

I 
X 

-

X I 
X 

X 

X X x 
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Inmate ProcessinJ 

M-2 M-2 
Ins. Mob. 

SUP. Coord. Coord. Seerv A. INTAKE PROCEDURES for recruiting and 
screening inmates are developed in close 
Cooperation with institution staff. 

l. INMATE CUE SHEET and application is 
given to inmates carefully selected on 
the basis of need to introduce them to 
the privileges and responsibilities of a 

2. 
participant in the M-2 program. 

X 
INMATE APPLICATIONS are submitted 
by an inmate to his cOlU1selor as a 
request for an M-2 sponsor. The coun-
selor supplements the application with 
hi Sown obs ervations, recommendations, 
and cautions and then forwards copy of 

3. 
it to the M-2 coordinator at Job Therapy. 

X INTERVIEW COUNSELOR at the Institu.-
tion. The M-2 Institutional Coordinator 
reviews pending applications from Coun-
selors current case load, before matches 
are finalized by the Institution counselor. 

X 4. INTERVIEW INMATES when deemed 
advise able by counselor or M-2 Inst. 
coordinator to clarify application and 
confirm match. 

X 
B. FOLLOW-UP PROCEDURES 

1. QUARTERLY INMATE EVALUATION 
SEMINARS with all inmates from each 
cOWlselorrs caseload making five 
seminars approximately. 

X X X 2. PRIVATE INTERVIEWS with inmates 

, 

as requested and recommended by 
inmate1s counselor and sponsor. X X X 3. CASE-FILES AND HISTORY kept on 
each inmate, especially those special 
problems or those who have profited 
greatly from M-2.. 

X X 4. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION for trainees 
once they have returned to the commu-
nity, for purposes of helping men 
recently released and promoting the 
M-2 program, 

X 

I 
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Woman-to-Woman Sponsor Program (W-2) 

As in the M-2 program the primary objective here also is the creation of a 
positive relationship between the female offender, the wife and family of male 
offenders, and the community. If in the past the male offender has tended to be 
the IIforgotten man, !f his fate has only been eclipsed by that of the female offender 
and by the wife and family of the male offender. 

There are few states at present that concern themselves with the immediate 
plight of the male offender!s family, although elemental sociology dictates that a 
strong family unit is essential to the stability and motivation of any individual. 

Frustrations of wives of male offenders lead to increased family tensions, 
poor family relations, and disrupted marriages, lack of incentive for future plan
ning with a tendency to the destruction of the family unit. 

Since the W-2 program is at an earlier stage than the M-2, the following ob
jectives reflect a formative planning proc~ss already in operation under the M-2 
program. 

Involve female volunteers in the corrections process by one-to
one involvement with female offenders and the wives of 'male offenders. 
It should be emphasized that the problems of female offenders are 
quite different from that of the wives of the male offenders. The fe
male offender is raced with all the problems attendant with a felony 
conviction. The wife of the incarcerated male offender is faced with 
a certain amount of stigma rubbing off from her husband's crime, but 
more thnn that she is faced with economic problems and worse, the 
phYSical problem of being a 11"uried woman locked apart from her 
husband. 

Improve the public image of the offender and public acceptance of 
the female offender, a social factor in parole success, through contin
uous community education. 

Help reduce recidivism rates throug'h the efforts made by commu
nity involvement with profeSSional correctional efforts. 

Improve stability of the confined person's family r-y supporting it 
with multi-service activity. 

Through sponsor relationships, encourage female prisoners to 
eontinue their educational and vOC'ational skills while confined, a 
complement to the corrections process. 

Provide job placement services for female offenders and wives of 
Inale offenders through referral to the Job Services Division of Job 
Therapy, Inc. 

Through community education, awaken employers and the general 
public to the opportunity to participate in community-based activities 
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involving the offender. 

, ThrQugh volunteer sponsor activity and concern he . 
chlldren of incarcerated individuals f b "lpprotect 

, rom ecommg part of tl e t prIson generation. (Children "f broken h <, 1 nex 
beCOhlP. a part of the ' omes are more hkely to 

~ crIme pattern. ) 

Program Service 

Form a core group of thirt (30) 
Th' Y Women to act as leadership cadre of W 2 

IS core ~roup then recruits and trains volunteers for all w-' " ,- . 
sllch as communIty education spons ' 1 2 actIVIties 
family Support activities.' or lnVo vel1lent, sponsor orientations and 

Core group develops a speaker's "1 t .... ' 
to participate in community edUcation a~:~tie~.as~ns 111 recruiting volunteers and 

Core group interviews prisoners reI t' t, , ' , 
support when requested to do so tl' h a lYe ,0 SPOllSOl relatIOnshIps or family 

u: oug correctlOllal channels. 

The Incarcerated Female 

friend~rovide a sponsor that will visit and correspond regularly alld be a concerned 

When the inmate is discharg d 'f h 
Therapy for aSSistance in secur<l'ng

e 
leler er to the Job Services Division of Job 

emp oyment. 
Make voluhteer Sponsors available to Wom ! 

socialization group activities, vocational skills t;:i~i~reatment ~entel' fO,r ,u~e in 
Provide short term "criSisft s '. g, recreatIOnal actlvltles. 

when a permanent sponsor is not w~~::or~ for refmal,e offe,nders having such a need 

financial cl'i~es requiring liaison with fa~nil:' ~~' at:o~~~v~.nses, death, illness, 
SupervIse sponsor activity b '1 ' 

periodic training. I. y pelsona corltact, by monthly reports and by 

The ~ife and Family of the Incarcerated Male 

, ,Provide a volunteer Sponsor to befriend, maintain contact and assist 'vl'th 
sltuatlOns whe):e support is needed. ' 

Inform families of incarcerated al ff d 
available to them in the community. m e 0 en 61'S of programs or services 

Provide aSSistance in job 1 t' h 
vices Division of Job Therapy, ;::.a IOn w en needed by referring to the J'ob 8er-

PrOVide short-term !'crisis!! S h 
wanted' , , '. ponsors were permanent sponsors are not 

• ill SltuatlOns lllvolvmg the arrest pre-trial tl'l'al d' , , ,an mcarceratlOn 
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periods. f th ife of a male offender to secure professional counseling 
Help arrange Dr e w 

services when needed. 

M-2 and W-2 Long-Range Objectives 

We feel a review of these long-range program objectives is relevant here. 

h ff d A more understanding s,')cial 
1. An improved public image of t e.o en er. 

acceptance of the offertder in the communIty. 

2. A lower recidivism rate, greater parole success brought about by volun

teer involvement in the corrections process. 

3. Greater family stability of the offender. With improved family integrity 

of the offender, the following benefits may accrue: 

a. The family is kept intact until reunited, an essential foundation 

to the rehabilitation of the offender. 

b. The confined individual is enabled to take max.imum advantage 
of his prison educational opportunities without the alUnety connected 

with a disrupted family. 
Preservation of the self-respect of the confined through k~OW

ledg~'that his family is intact, that he can feel responsibility for lt, 
and that there is community concern for same. 

Children are protected from becoming part of the nex.t prison 
gene~~tion. (A recurrent factor in delinquency is disintegratlOn o~ the 

family uni.t. ) 
4. Reduction of the cost of time to the public through savings affected by not 

having to reconfine the individual. 

Job Services Program 

Job services program objectives are to attack the following acute employment 
problems faced by the incarcerated or the ex-offender. 

'lac -"--
.. "". ~""""'¥"""-"""'''--~'''''W("'''''''''''''II$''~~~'ff'' 
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... :~;I. ';:"'Parole failure is closely correlated with lack of employment and economic 
status. Parolees with full-time jobs succeed four to one as compared with parolees 
with only occasional employment or no employment. As stated by the Washington 
Council Oll. Crime and Delinquency, "without stable employment, reconfinement is 
almost certain. II Fifty per cent of those who fail on parole earn less than 200 
dollars a month, and the unskilled parolee is much more likely to fail than those who 
ate semi-skilled. 

Many offenders, in their desire to get favorable action from the Parole Board, 
line up any job available to get confirmation from the employer. OUt of sympathy 
the employar may consent to hire, while at the same time not intend to keep t.he 
parolee as a perma.'1ent 0mployee. Parolees are often paid inadequate wages. 
Thus, instead of encouraging inmates to line up makeshift jobs just to get out, an 
effort should be made to match them with jobs for which they are qualified. 

There is no centralized employment service to ex-offenders readily accessible 
to them. Most job-finding is on a hit-or-miss baSis, and accomplished through 
friends or relatives without an adequate knowledge of the labor market. Seldom 
will a parolee utilize the State Employment Service or even consult his parole offi
cer relative to employment possibilities. 

The exclusionary rule of the Job Corps, the Neighborhood Youth Corps and 
other Office of Economic Opportunity projects ban ex-offenders from their ser
vices. Most agencies designed to serve the hard-core underemployed shy away 
fran' the offender. 

Mhlwshift jobs create mQre problems for the offender than they solve. Such 
jobs all too often place an offender in a job situation for which he is neither voca
tionally or psychologically prepared, resulting in a job failure. The end result is 
the undermining of the ex-offender and the good intentions of the employer, who 
may decide not to hire other ex-offenders. 

Less than 20% of inmates take any vocational training while in the institution. 
Another 20% take academic traLl1ing, leaving 60% who receive no academic or vo
cational training. It is agreed by administrators and instructors that this low 
enrollment is due to poor motivation and ability deficiencies. Many inmates do 
not take advantage of training opportunities because they feel it will do them no 
good in getting a job when released. 

Program Services 

We discourage the inmate from seeking just a "make-shift" job in order to 
get out earlier. We encourage and assist him to develop a clear-cut vocational 
goal and then to seek a job which will be a step toward the attainment of that goal. 

We maintain there are more resources latent within the community than there 
are needs locked up in our institutions. We merely need to get them together. 
When it comes to the problem of employment of the offender, we feel this is the 
domain of industry and labor. They are the experts in this field and they must 
formulate the answers. This we have found them most willing to do. Industry has 
loaned us their personnel executives to serve on a special task force to develop 
employment services oriented to the opportunities and requirements of today's 

J I::' 

I 
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labor market. Through the "Affiliate Employer" program, we seek to mobilize 
6,000 firms in the state of Washington as prospective employers of ex-offenders, 
with which we will maintain regular contact. 

ItJobs nowt! is not our emphasis, but rather to help the offender find a job 
suited to his job ski118. To foist men into jobs for which they are not prepared 
psychologically or technically is damaging to both the employer and the employee. 
Listings of prospective employers and job opportunities are tailored to each indi
vidual's interest, experience, training, aptitude and inter-personal problems. We 
try to direct an inmate toward a job that offers him a challenge. 

We encourage each inmate, through his volunteer sponsor, to make the utmost 
of the opportunities available to him in prison. We also encourage him to continue 
his edvcation on the outside. Listings of prospective jobs are provided which will 
provide him with experience in the particular trade for which he is being trained. 
This motivates the inmate to apply himself more diligently, knowing tha.t he will 
SOOl1 have an opportunity to use his training. 

Management is in business to make a profit. They can't or won't operate on 
sentimentality or pity, nor should we expect them to. We attempt theref(.i'e, by 
complete inventories and appraisals of an individual's skills, to show that the 
applicant is right for the job. Off(~'lders must acknowledge that unions and employ
ers have standards of excellence that he must comply with. Unions can be an 
offender's best friend or his worst enemy. The offender must understand that the 

choice is his. 
Industrialists and personnel executives agree that the key to job SUC08SS is 

related primarily to the non-tec1mical attitudes and abilities of the employee such 
as his ability to work with others, his work habits, and other non-technical skills. . 
The major employer often tells us, ItJust give us well motivated men with the right i 

attitudes who know how to get along with others. We cton't care what their skills 
are. It's often better if they don't have too many skills. We'll train them for their 

particular work. It 

.\, 
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WORKFLOW OF JOB SERVICES RENDERED TO STA'rE OFFENDERS . -
STATE JOB THERAPY I EMPLOYERS 

1. Recruit and Train 
Citizen Sponsor 

2. Match Resident 
with Sponsor 

3. Canvass Labor 
]VIarket 

4. Assign Resident 
I 

to Job Service 
5. Resume Service 
6. Futures Wanted 

. ' 7 . Motivation Seminar 
8. Peruse Futures 

Wanted and Hequest 
Res tune 

9. Send Resume 
10. Request Additional 

Information 
11. Send Additional 

Informa tion 
12. Consider Additional 

Infonnation 
13. Arrange Job 

Interview 
14. Interview and Offer 

15. Coordinate Job 
Offer 

16. Aid Services 
Housing 
Transportation 
License 
Insurance 
Budgeting 
Bonding 
Family 
Recreation 

17. Resident Released 
18. Release Day Escort 

~O. 
19. Start Employment 

Career Guidance 
throughout Pa'''ole 

--
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The following statistics support the need for job services of the type we 
render. 

Employed Full-time 

Part-time 

Occasional 

Unemployed 

In School 

DOES A JOB STABILIZE A PAROLEE? 

Successful 
Parole 

87% 

55% 

27% 

30% 

75% 

Failure 
Parole 

13% 

45% 

73% 

70% 

25% 

(From Washington Board of Prison Terms and Paroles Field Services Memoran
dum, January 18, 1967) 

Economic f,tanding Versus Parole Success and Failure 

The following data imply a strong correlation between an offender's succe.ss
ful employment situation and his/ller ability to reduce their probability of recidl~ 
vism. 
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---------------------------------------------_______ 0 ____________________ _ 

A. OccuQational Level 

1. Mar,agemenL, ownC::' , etc. 
2. White -::loHa:r worke:r 
3. Skiileti 
{. Semi-skilled 
5. Unskilled 

Successes 

.9 
2.7 ~ .. 1 

;G.2 'i. 6 
ljfl. 5 ~! G ~ ~) 

22.5 64.6 

The above statistics inaicate Clat the complete lack of skills hl a p.citnary facto:':' ill 
. contributing to recidivism. Also, parolees tend to be suited for the semi-skilled' 
:obs. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
B. .?-a.te of Employment Successes 

1. Full-time 84.6 
2. Part-time 7.2 
3. Occasional 3.6 
4, Unemployed 3.6 

Failures 

17.2 
12.1 
24.7 
45.5 

The above statistics suggest that parolees holding full-time jobs are more likely to 
succeed on parole by a 4 t.o 1 ratio. This may mean also that thl:' individual holding 
a full-Hme job is more highly motivated a1so. 

- - - - - - - - - .- - - - ------- - - ------ ------

C. Average Monthly Income Successes Failures 

1. 750 - or more 2.7 1.1 
2. 500 - 749 17.8 2.9 ., 

400 - 499 28.5 8.0 v. 

4. 300 - 399 21. 5 16.6 5. 200 - 299 17.0 18.6 
6. 100 - 199 8.3 16.6 
7. 99 - less 4.6 36,0 

Income correlates almost directly with rate of employment with 85% of the 
successes eanling from 200-700 dollars of income per month; whereas 52% of tlH-; 
failures were earning less than 200 per month. 

Abstracted from the "Discharge Data £01' Parolees, " Board of Prison Terms and 
Parole :t!'ield Sel"'lices, the State of Washington, January 18, 1967. Out of 287 
parole reports, 112 were classified as successes and 175 as IIfailures. It 
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The 10ng-r~L11ge objectives of Job ~ervices are outlined below. 
-Help offenders become responsibLe citizens who have a realistic set of goals 

for thei-r lives, and who are resourceful in utilizing community services in achiev
ing these goals, thus becoming dependable employers, faithful husbands and fathers, 
and good neighbors. 

-Insp1.1'e and equip each man to think and live close to ris maximum potential 
as a productive citizen by helping him to discover his capabilities, develop his 
talents, organize his time, and budget his income. 

-Help each man develop to the point where he can earn an honest living~ sup
port himself and his family, pay his taxes, and work for the betterment of his 
community, 

-Help each man to realize that success is not to be measured by what we ac
quire or keep, but by what we achieve and contribute to the welfare of our fellow 
man. 

-Prevent loss of life a''id personal property and reduce the amount of human 
suffering, social disorder ID1d ta.v i.ncreases brought about by needlessly high 
crime and recidivism r~tes. 

For further information on Job Therapy, Inc., write Mr. Dick Simmons, 
Director, Job Therapy, Inc., 150 John Street, Seattle, Washington 98103. 

- :(11 -

WESTCHESTER CITIZENS COMMITTEE OF THE 

NATIONAL COUNCIL ON CRIME AND DELINQUENCY 

Introduction Commentary by Editors 

All three program presentations in this part share certain essential ingred
ients, principally, citizen concern, initiation and capabilities. 

Moreover, it is Significant that from quite dissimilar starting points, and 
through quite different processes, they tend to identify many of the same core 
problems. 

Nevertheless, the differences are important, too, in demonstrating the var
iety of approaches and citizen bases possible. Among these differences are: . 

-While the previous two programs canle to involve productively, many people, 
their original initiation was largely due to one or a few individuals. The present 
program had superb leadership, too, certainly including Mrs. Cox, but it tended 
more generally to involve citizen ~ participation, and, more than that, ~_ 
~ 

-This is primarily, though not exclusively, a women's effort. 
-More attention is given here to the actual processes of citizen education 

and problem identification, a kind of citizen group outreach. . 
-There is some affiliation with a pre-existing national body, NCCD, but in 

general the effort is less directly tied to one agency and is related to a multiplicity 
of agencies, while maintaining basic independence of any of them. 

-To achieve its purposes, Job Therapy requires quite an advanced level of 
systematic operational procedures. Lay group counseling is somewhat less 'sys
tematized, and the Westchester Citizens Committee effort seems least formalized 
of all. Comparing all three, it is seen that quite different levels of formalization 
may be equally appropriate, depending on the nature and purpose of the volunteer 
group. 

The Program 

~ Citizen groups are organizing at the local level across the nation to deal 
with some of the hardest problems of social deviance ranging from breaking up 
organized crime to programming for the pre-delinquent. 

The value of weH-directed, informed citizer action in local correctional sys
tems can be demonstrated by singling out the achievements of one such citizen 
group and tracing its beginnings and growth. 

, 
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In 1956 the National Probation and Parole Association (then located in New 

York City, and called the National Council on Crime and Delinquency since 1960), 
believing that an informed citizenry was necessary if its ideas for improvements 
in penal institutions and correctional systems were to be put into practice, obtained 
funding from the Ford Foundation to start a local citizen action program. The 
chairman of the NPPA bo&\rd was a Judge in the Children's Court in Westchester 
County (the first such court in New York State). He, with the help of the retiring 
superintendent of the women's state prison in Westchester County, made plans for 
a women's auxiliary, which was eventually to beCOme the Westchester Citizens 
Committee, 

Westchester County, which borders New York City, was chosen for this 
activity partly because of the location of the Children's Court, and partly because 
of this county'js reputation for prcgressive programs in social welfare. This county 
includes large,. densely populated urban sections, as well as suburban areas, and 
also extensive, sparsely settled, rural land. Its total population is about 1, 000, 000. 

To get the program started, a letter was sent to approximately 100 women 
considered to be community leaders, inviting them to a luncheon at which a Women's 
Council of the NPPA was to be organized. The purpose of the Council was to be 
two-fold: 1) to disseminate information about standards and practices in the cor
rectional field, and 2) to enlist the help of women's organizations in promoting 
improvements in the field. A steering committee was formed, and a chairman 
elected (a former president of the Junior League of Northern Westchester). 

It was decided to begin involvement by planning a series of visits to all kinds 
of correctional settings. Meetings were organized to hear individuals knowledge
able in the field: judges, correction officers, a prison chaplain, a psychiatrist, 
and a director of social services. There was much to learn about procedures in 
the courts, probation and parole, detention, correctional institutions, community 
facilities and services for offetlders, and the theories concerning their treatment 
and rehabilitation. As even the terminology used in the courts and the correction 
field was strange, one of the first requests made to the NPPA was for a glossary 
of terms. 

Basic information on each institution was gathered and studied by the group 
with particular emphasis on budget requirements, and whatever unmet needs were 
mentioned by the staff. A variety of attitudes were encountered--from welcome, 
to tolerance, to scorn--on the part of institution personnel. No action was taken 
nor reports issued during a.n initial "homework" period of almost two years. It 
was a time of listening and learning, weighing and sifting. 

Men were first invited to serve on the Board in 1964. Of the present 
twenty-one Board members, eight are men, one of whom is Chairman. One mem
ber is an ex-offender. Total membership as' of 1971 is approximately 90. The 
Westchester Citizens Committee is no longer a "Women's" organization, but 
because of greater numbers and more free time, the major part of Committee 
work is still carried out by women members. 

Up to 1970, the yearly operating budget of the Westchester Citizens Commit
tee was under $200. 00. This was supported by yearly membership dues of $7.00, 
of which $5. 00 was forwarded to the national organization and $2. 00 was retained 
for local operations. In addition, a total of about $6000. 00 has been received over 
the years in largely unsolicited gifts and grants for special projects. Currently, 
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membership dues are $10. 00 per year, a portion of which is sent to NCCD. Mem
bership in the local United Fund is being requested, and establishment of a perma
nent office is being planned. 

The tasks and programs successfully carried out by this citizen group in its 
fifteen years of existence have touched nearly every phase of law enforcement and 
the administration of justice. Many have extended beyond Westchester County and 
have had statewide and national Significance. 

In all the activities of the Westchester Citizens Committee, a close relation
ship with the National Probation and Parole Association and its successor the 
National Council on Crime and Delinquency, has been maintained. Refere'nce mater
ials in this library have been useful, and the advice of the experts on the national 
staff has been invaluable. The NCCD has state affiliates, but no other local affili- ' 
ate similar to the Westchester Citizens Committee, according to the Information 
Center of NCCD. 

Committee interests and activities have centered around four types of pro
grams: g.eneral e~ucation--both of committee members and of the general public; 
surveys; mformatlOn alld recommendations for governmental and other agencies' 
initiation of service programs where unmet needs are found to exist. ' 

General Education 

Knowledge of the field of law enforcement and the administration of justice 
h.as been both garnered and shared through meetings addressed by specialists par
tlC~l~rly knowledgeable in their areas. Workshops and forums have provided oppor
tun~hes :or. the exchange of ideas. Organized visits have been made to jails, county 
pemtenharles, and state correctional facilities, and to a variety of other institutions 
and activities including detention homes, adolescent residential treatment centers, 
reformatories, alcoholic and narcotic treatment centers, courts, and parole board 
hearings. Some of the places visited have been located in Connecticut and New Jer
sey as well as in various counties of New York State. 

Soon after its inception, the Westchester Citizens Committee became a mem
ber of the Westchester Council of Social Agencies. This Council has often joined 
the WCC in co-sponsoring meetings and visits. other organizations that have also 
co-sponsored events with the WCC include the Westchester Children's Association 
the Federation of Women's Clubs, the Westchester Bar Association, Junior Leagu~s, 
the League of Women Voters, the Continuing Education Program of a city school 
district, and business organizations. An important cooperative program has been 
the yearly Legislative Forum in which current issues are discussed by local state 
and national legislators. ' 

The program developed in cooperation with the Continuing Education Program 
of a city school was an adult education course consistir.'g of a series of 10 weekly 
seminars in the city high school covering the general subject of crime and delin
quency. Sevtlra1 nationally prominent authorities were included among the leaders. 
One outcome of this program was a major service project entitled "Community 
Aid for Employment." This operation provides help for ex-offenders, and is des
cribed in a later section. 
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Members have spoken singly and in panels to men's and women's organiza
tions about the work of the Committee. Contacts have been maintained with the 
press and other news media as further means of public education. 

A Westchester Citizens Committee information program for young people has 
had international significance. A county judge first pointed out to the Committee the 
fact that many young people who appeared in court were unaware of the seriousness 
of the offenses they had committed and of the penalties that might be involved. Com
mittee members proceeded immediately--early in 1960--to discuss the problem with 
school superintendents, principals, guidance counselors, and social studies teachers, 
and with sociologists, lawyers, judges and a district attorney. All recognized a need 
and approved the idea of trying to reach children through the schools, but they ques
tioned how it might be done effectively. Suggestions included a single assembly pro
gram, a dramatic production, a film, or written materials and classroom discussions. 

An investigation showed the schools had little material available on the state 
government, practically none on county and municipal governments, and even less on 
the judicial system. To fill this void, the WCC prepared a small booklet which 
s tressed government by law, explained the offenses most often committed by young 
people, the penalties they entail, the results of a criminal record, and the essential 
facts about Children's Court and youthful offender procedures. Teaching aids were 
also assembled, including suggestions for classroom procedures and lists of films 
and reading materials. 

Use of the new booklet, entitled You and the Law, spread rapidly throughout 
New York State schools. An article describing it appeared in the magazine section 
of the New York Times. Within less than a year, the first printing of 15,000 bro
chures had been exhausted. Also, revised texts had been approved for use in sev
eral other states. By the next year the brochure was the subject of an article in 
Parents Magazine, was described in the new Scott-Foresman textbook for Junior 
High students, and began to be distributed to schools in at least one state (Minne
sota) at government expense. In the same year, You arld the Law was presented at 
the Family Law Committee meeting of the American Bal.' Association Convention. 

In March of 1963 Kiwanis International started distributing a revised edition 
to local Kiwani Clubs throughout the country for introduction in the local schools. 
Within a year more than 1, 000, 000 copies had been sent out. Within the ne_xt two 
years this number reached 4, 000, 000, and there was a revised edition for New 
Zealand and two for Canada, one in English and one in French. It is now part of 
the required curriculum of public schools in Indiana and Texas. This booklet is 
currently available through Kiwanis International, 101 East Erie St., Chicago, 
Illinois 60611. 

Surveys and Similar Projects 
I 

Activities in. the area of fact finding have included a wide range of subjects, 
and have varied in magnitude from tasks completed in a few days by one or two WCC 
members to projects in which many members (;t)lhborated over periods of many 
months. 

The original exploratory visits made by the newly formed Westchester 
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Citizens Committee included the County Children'S Detantion Home. A new building 
waf:: being planned and the wec ;[elt too little was kno·wn locally concerning the type 
of staffing and programming needed in an institution of this sort. The WCC there
fore undertook the study of detention principles, securing help lrOlTl the trained 
staff members of the National Probation and Parole Association, and the Child Wel
fare Division of the New York StatE' Departulent of Social Welfare. The suggestions 
of these experts in the field of detention homes were made knOWll to the County offi.
cials and ulti.mately were incorporated into the Detention Homo program. The wee 
recommenda.tions were also followed in the selection of the Detention Home Diructor. 

The wce and the Westchester Children'S Association co-sponsored the organi
zation of a Family Court Committee. Many Court visits aJ.ld meetings on Family 
Court problems have been held through the years. Special effort was directed 
toward urging public officials to provide adequate housing for the Court so that thore 
might be greater efficiency in operation and an appropriate atmosphere of dignity. 
The Committee opposed efforts to lower the age of jurisdiction of this Court. As a 
follow-up on the study of detention homes and of the Family Court, facilities under 
the State Division for Youth were visited. After its study of these programs, Ull' 
WCC recommended that the State Division for Youth establish residences for girls 
within Westchester, as eventually took place. 

Concern for young people recontly led to a project lllVolving children in early 
stages of contact with the law. A small number of selected Probation Officers have 
been given limited caseloads. The children thus assigned are receiving intensive 
supervision. Counseling is also being given to their parents. The program seeks 
to be preventative. Development work is continuing in cooperation with the County 
Probation Department and the Family Court. 

As the result of an early meeting concerned with Probation, a sub-committee 
of the Westchester Citizens Committee bega.n studying the problem of bail for the 
indigent. It appeared that overcrowding in the Jail might be largely due to the num
bers detained there awaiting trial who had been unable to raise bail. A st.atistical 
survey of the inmates of the County Jail was conducted to determine the extent of the 
problem, und the effect of possible changes. The success of the Vera Foundation 
·with ROR (release on one's own recognizance) in New York City was of great inter
est because of its promise of justice for many indigent as well as for its potential 
:for reducing crowding' in the Jail. It was difficult to come to definite conclUBions as 
to how many of the inmates might have proved safe risks, largely because of the 
problem of trying to follow the men's records in the 44 local criminal courts. Indi
cations were sufficiently favorable, however, so that the County Court decided to 
conduct a pilot project under the direction of the Director of Probation, with the 
cooperation of the County Court Judges and the District Attorney. The trinl was so 
successful that ROR was made a standard procedure in the County Court. 

Perhaps the most difficult and complex of all the Committee's undertakings 
was the Misde1l1eaJ.lant Project. Three conunittee members designed the project, 
created the materials and recruited twenty volunteer helpers. Planning aJ.ld research 
took a year and a half. The study covered the treatment of persons accused of mis
demeanors; it revealed both inefficiency aJ.lc1 gross variation in the treatment re
ceived by misdemerulaJ.lts in the 44 local criminal courts. The findings so clearly 
indicated the need for a District Court that a supplement was prepared describing 
the DistJ.'ict Courts of two nearby counties. The original report and the &J.pplement . 
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were mailed to Bar Associations and various other organizations and agencies, as 
well as to delegates to the New York State Constitutional Convention and other indi
viduals. I 

An expected attack came from the Local Magistrates Association both in the 
press and on the platform. On the other hand. strong supporters for a new District 
Court now include the New York State League of Women Voters, the CiOzens for 
Modern Courts, the New York State Bar Association, and the New Yorl( State Coun
cil of the National Council on Crime and Delinquency. Furthermore, support of the 
idea appeared in the report of the President's Commission on Law Enf~rcement illld 
the Administration of Justice (1967), 

A member of the Westchester Citizens Committee undertool( a survey to deter
mine what contributions to state correctional institution programs might be made by 
expnnsion of cultural activities, and the extent to which public alld private sources 
might be willing to contribute related materials and services, After approval had 
been obtained from the Director of Education of the New York State Department of 
Correction, the New York State Council on the Arts agreed to sponsor the program, 
in cooper1.tion with tIt':) Westchester Citizens Committee. The N. Y. S. C. A. supplied 
limited funds which met most of the direct expenses. As a survey rather than a 
research project, the report dramatizes various umnet needs in the state correc
tional facilities. and serves as an introduction to the system for anyone interested 
in how art and library projects may fit into official programs. 

As originally planned. the survey was limited to questions concerning the 
performing arts and various other arts and crafts. Along the way, the Library 
Development Division of the New York State Library, State Education Department, 
nsked that its field of interest also be included, and various questions proposed 
by that organization were accordingly added to the questiOlmaires. 

Three forms were used in the survey: 1) all Institution QuestiolU1aire to ob
tain 11 picture of existing programs and staff opinions in the eighteen pri.:riCipal state 
correctional institutions; 2} a Personal Questionnaire to sample inmates' interests 
and capabilities; and 3) a Community Questionnaire to t:Bst for possible outside 
support from museums, art galleries, art councils, foundations, vohmtaryand 
government agencies. companies alld philanthropists. All eighteen institutions 
replied in detail, and 520 Personal Questionnaires were also completed and re
turned. Eighteen replies were received in response to 30 Community Question
naires. 

The libraries of the various institutions were found to play important roles 
in tho educational work of the institutions studied, in spite of severely limited 
funds and personnel. The principal inmates' plea wns for a wider variety of books 
and more of them, with the reason most often given "to have a better understand
ing." Although painting was only seventh on the interest list, the number of in
mates actually involved in any art program was small compared to the number who 
expressed interest. Institution officials reported that art programs appeared to 
have substantially benefited a significallt proportion of participating inmates 
Community resom'ces needed only to be tapped to obtain both material assistance 
and volunteers to teach or otherwise assist. 
------------------

1 Loan copies are available from the National Council on Crime and Delin
quency Library. Route 17, Parm.hus, New Jersey. 
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It was recommended that art and library programs be expanded with the full
est possible participation of citizens. Specific actions were recommended for the 
New York State Council on the Arts including progranls within the institutions, and 
the provision of technical assistance for a traveling exhibit of inmates' art. It was 
proposed that this exhibit be shown in a variety of settings--museums, schools, 
business, churches--both as a further stimulus to the institution art programs, alld 
as a means of bringing the needs of the institutions and the imr.ates to the attention 
of the public. 

The final report was entitled "Books and Paint - A Survey for Art alld Library 
Planning. rr2 At least partly as a result of this report, purposeful new al't activitie~ 
are developing in New York State institutions. For example, a photography pro
gram has been conducted in the Ossining Correctional Facility by the "Floating 
Foundation for Photography. II A theater workshop at the same institution is being 
conducted by the Westchester Street Theater, and a profeSSionally-mounted show 
of inmates' art was held at the Studio Museum in Harlem. 

Providing Inforrr.d.tion and Recommendations 

Westchester Citizens Committee members regularly present comments and 
recommendations at the annual hearings for the County budget. Various things 
mentioned above, such as recommendations for staffing the Detention Home, pro
viding proper accommodations for the Family Court, and enlarged staff for the Pro
bation Department, etc., have been included in these presentations. Constallt 
watch is kept of budget requests and of action taken on the budget. 

The results of WCC surveys, such as the study of ROR and the Misdemeallunt 
Report, etc., are distributed to appropriate organizations and individuals. In addi
tion, the Westchester Citizens Committee attempts to keep informed concerning all 
the most relevant reports and other material from all sources covering the. whole 
spectrum of law enforcement and the administration of justice. This includes in
formation from the National Council on Crime and Delinquency, obtained both from 
its publications and from personal contact with its staff. Action is then taken to 
assure that insofar as possible, the most relevant parts of all this information 
come to the attention of appropriate public and private officials as well as the 
general public. The Westchester Citizens Committee has presented recommenda
tions on matters as broad as creation of a Department of Correction, establishment 
of a District Court, and general revision of the penal laws. Improvement of facili
ties for the treatment of alcoholics and d:cug addicts has been advocated, as well as 
extension of all types of services for women inmates. Opinions have been pre
sented regarding building programs, usually with emphasis on the greater import
ance of adequate programs within the new buildings rather than the physical struc
ture of the bUildings themselves. 

2Loan copies available from National Public Relations Council of Health & 
Welfare Services, Inc., 419 Park Ave. South, N. Y. City 10016, or National 
Council on Crime & Delinquency Library, 291, Route 17, Paramus, New Jersey. 
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Service Programs 

A princIpal mission of the Westchester Citizens Committee is the establish
ment of now programs to fulfill unmet needs. It is the policy of the WCC to encour
age others to undertake each such program if possible. If not, the WCC may get 
the program set up alld under way with its own efforts, always with the expectation, 
however, of transferring responsibility elsewhere as soon as the time is appropri
ate and a suitable sponsor can be found. 

Individual WCC members are allowed substantially full freedom of action 
within the limits of interest alld general policy set by the NCCD. Ally member can 
present the details of a suggested program to the WCC board for approval. Once 
approval is given, the member has the full support of the Committee as may be 
necessary. In most instances the program is developed by the interested member, 
who will also recruit such additional volunteers through various sources in the com
munity as may be required, and provide the necessary leadership for their activi
ties. Some of these sources have been the Volunteer Service Bureau, church ser
vice clubs, press and word of mouth. 

Minor services, such as obtaining art supplies or musical instruments for 
correction institution programs, or finding a voltmteer artist to teach inmates p are 
accomplished without any formality. Obtaining needed clothing or specially requested 
boolffi is also handled in this manner. Raising the money to provide a scholarship 
for a correction officer to study correction at a nearby college is another example 
of a minor project handled on a personal basis by a single member. 

As an outgrowth of an adult education program, a member of the Westchester 
Citizens Committee initiated a major project which is called "Community Aid for 
Emplov'·L18llt." (Originally, the title was "Community Aid to the Offender," but 
elimination of the emphasis on offense soon seemed desirable.) This is a pioneer 
program of employment and counseling for the ex-offender, the probationer, and 
the parolee. It was designed to augment the ongoing work of public agencies by 
providing the opportunity, incentive and encouragement needed for a new and con
structive life. The present project staff includes an Admillistrator, a Director, a 
Secretary, and a group of part-time citizen volunteers. Funds for salaries and 
othor expenses of the office are supplied through the New Yor]r State Labor'TIepart
ment's Office of Manpower Development. 

The Westchester Correction and Probation Departments, and the New York 
Slate Department of Parole are at present selecting and screening an initial group 
of seventy-five ex-offender-clients for this project. It will then be the job of 
"Community Aid" not only to find employment for them, but also to recruit and 
train counselors who will try to become their trusted friends. 

The Westchester Citizens Committee ntember who designed the project also 
prepared and submitted the formal proposal to the New York State Labol:' Depart
ment for funding. She now serves as the Administrator. 

Finally, the Westchester Citizens Committee made an early small donation 
which helped to catalyze fund-wise, the beginning of the National Court Volunteer 
Trrining Project, which was eventually picked up by H. E. W. 

The remainder of this report is made up of five sub-reports, each recount
ing the development and operation of a Westchester Citizen Committee program in 
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a closed correctional setting. The first of these could be classed as a public in
formation project as well as a service to the institution and the inmates. The other 
four are directly inmate-oriented. They are: 

Experimental Community Relations Program. 

Trial Program Circulating Art Exhibits in Prisons. 

Educational Py')g:ram in Westchester County Penitentiary. 

Pilot Activities Project for Women in Westchester County Jail. 

Educational Classes in Women's Unit, Westchester Department of 
Correction. 

Experimental COmmtUlity Relations Program 

]Jnmet Need 

Lines of communication between Westchester County Department of Correc
tion and the local community. 

Program 

Establishment of a Community Relations Office to promote general under
standing and support of the Westchester Department of Correction by the commu
nity. 

A request by the institution's Director of Activities for clothing, musical 
instruments and art supplies for inmates in the Westchester County Penitentiary 
was the spark that started an Experimental Volunteer Community Relations Pro
gram in the Correction Department of Westchester County. A member of the 
Westchester Citizens Committee, who was familiar with the Penitentiary, having 
started an educational program for inmates there, was thus led to suggest that a 
community relations program be tried as a bridge between institution and commu
nity. An intprview with administrators followed, and the idea was approved. As 
soon as a pl<:>n was developed, an accessible corner inside the facility, a desk and 
a telephone were provided, and the program was on its way. 

Once the physical Community Relations Office was set up, much time was 
spent in extending the volunteer's acquaintance with the staff and the mechanics of 
the department--the offices, reading rooms, classrooms, dining areas, tailor 
shop, gym, cell blocks, and recreational areas of the Penitentiary, the Women's 
Unit and the Jail (total population ca. 500). Tours were made in the company of 
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a corrections officer. Annual inspection reports were studied. 
The volunteer was invited to attend staff meetings, classification sessions, 

and all other official functions of the institution. 
The Community Relations Office was staffed at first for a three to five hour 

period 011 Fridays. As the progrfl.m began to unfold, appointments were made at 
other times. It soon became apparent that the office could well be staffed five days 
a wee1<, at least part-time. 

Contacts with the community began with appointments for luncheon meetings 
for inrlividun.ls from various agencies representing all parts of the community. 
Invitations were extended on the basis of interest expressed by individuals, or 
because of particular progr8l11S or needs of the Penitentiary. All plans were 
closely coordin<lted with the Di.rector of Activities of the institution. Ilis dutie$ 
included not only the supervision of recreational and related activities of the in·
mates, but also the administration of a large volunteer program. 

Most often, persons invited first talked with the Community Relations volun
tef'; l' , then proceeded to have lunch in the Penitentia1'Y cafeteria with the Director 
of Activities and another member of the staff, and Hnally toured the building. An 
effort was always made to hrve visiting representatives from specialized agencies 
talk with corresponding meml'f!t's of the Penitentiary sta.ff. MrulY of the 00mmu
nity visitors related most closely with the duties of the Director of ActivitiE~s (Art 
Council, Audubon Society, Library. State History, VolunteerService P.Ul·t.~UU. for 
example). Representatives from business met with the Coordinator of Vocational 
Services. The stuff Socinl Worker met with individuals from such agencies as the 
(County) Citizens Action Progrrun ("CAp1') ruld the Neighborhood Youth Corps. 

One meeting instigated by the Commwlity Relations Office brought together 
the Associate in Institution Library Services fl'om the New York State Education 
Departlm:nt, representatives of the Westchestt'r Medical Librar~' ruld the West
chester Citizens Committee, ruld Penitentiary staff. As a result of this meeting, 
the Penitentiary reading room was completely painted, urt work of the art class 
was hung, and new draperies were instnlled. Then all books were replaced with 
fresh up-to-date publications provided by the Westchester Library Rystem. Vo1-
wlteers worked with inmates in readying the books and placing them 011 the shelves 
in assigned categories. The Westchester Library System offered to tt'ain commu
nity volunteers and to help develop a program in which there would be more in
volvement of inmates with the volunteers. A subsequent meeting took place at 
Westfield State Farm (a women's state prison and reformatory) to pr(llliote the use 
of volunteers and the development of the library as a communications media center. 

Although the Westchester Volunteer Service Bureau had given loyill support 
to the Penitentiary over a c(';cliderable period of time, directing volunteers to the 
institution whenever the o!:,vortunity occurred;- there were Bureau staff and board 
members who had never visited the Penitentiary until brought there by t11e Commu
nity Relations Office. On one of their visits a loan plau for a-rt was worked out and 
the women left with paintings done by inmates to hang in their- Bureau offices, to 
dramatize the program at the Penitentiary. 

An executive of a prominent, national business orgru1ization was ll\sked for 
one of the company's traveling exhibits. He replied that the correction field did 
not have high enough priority relative to their other requests. He was reminded of 
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the urgency ox the problems of crime al,d delinquency, and of the need fc)r all kinds 
of techniques to make the rehabilitation process come to life. A visit was finally 
arranged, and subsequently materials, ideas, and support were contributed. This 
simple experience was only one of many showing that when citizens are introduced 
to the needs of correction institutions, when they visit and walk the long corridors, 
hear the sounds, and witness the usual bleak, drab, colorless surroundings, al
most all go away detennined to do something to improve the situation. 

A general meeting was organized with the help of several members of the 
\~restchester Citizens Committee. This brought seventy people (including a state 
legislator making his first visit in a correction institution) into the Penitentiary to 
have lunch in the staff dining room Xld hear the Community Relations story. In
mates waited on tables; other inmates provided lively music. The progrru11 included 
a tour of the institution--cell blocks, work and recreation f1reas, and newly refur
bished reading room. As a special feature a talk was given by a recently released 
inmate, who described his life in the prison and the conditions faced by an offender 
returning to the outside community. A painting of his, entitled "The Problem" was 
displayed to the group. This picture, which showed two manacled hands reaching 
through cell bars, was the focul point of the former inmate's story as he explained 
the meaning of the picture ~Uld told of his feelings while painting it. 

The Community Relations Office arranged for several traveling H.rt exhibits 
supplied by the New York State COlmcil on the Art:'l to be displayed in the Peniten
tiary reading room. A visit by a board member of the Council on the Arts for 
Westchester led to a gift to the Penitentiary for art materials and allowed the con
tinuation of the art program, which had been hampered by lack of funds. The Com
munity Relations Office also arranged for the Penitentiary to participate in the 
nnnunl March show of art done in correctional institutions held in the state capitol 
in Albany. A gift of a prize was pledged by the Council on the Arts for Westchester. 

A member of the State History Office visited the Penitentiary with a wenlth of 
suggestions for programs which might be de veloped by local historical societies. 
One state publication was particularly adaptable: The Chnllenge of Local History 
and Schools and Museums. 3 

Visitors included a resem;cher from Australia, a fre,e lance film maker, and 
two newspaper reporters whose visits resulted in articles in the New York Dailx 
News and the Christian Science Monitor. 

Gifts received in eight months through the Community Relations Office included 
about 1500 books of all types (including books supplied in response to individual re
quests of staff and inmates}, several musical instruments, art supplies, clothing, 
and office equipment. 

Following the restructuring of the correction system in Westchester County 
under a County Department of Correction, in 1969, this volunteer Experirnentnl 
Community Relations Program was absorbed by Clie Director of Activities of the 
new department. 

3 Available from State History Office, New York State Department of Educa
tion, Albany, New York 12224. 
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Trial Program Circulating Art Exhibits in Prisons 

Unmet Need 

Alleviation of drab atmosphere of prison libraries. 

Program 

Provisbn of circulating art exhibits. 
. One member of the Westchester Citizens Committee, who had been develop

ing educational projects for men and women inmates, became concerned by the lack 
of color and design in prison surroundings. Painting, sculpture 811d ceramics were 
included in the educational programs of several New York penal institutions, and in 
at least one case the products were widely displayed. In general, however, most 
of these facilities were bleak 811d colorless. Wardens of correctional institutions 
in the local area, sharing the same concern, reacted favorably to the idea of dis
playing art exhibits in their libraries. Permission to circulate traveling art exhi
bits was then obtained from the Director of Education of the New York State Dep
artment of Correction. While this would be a minor program, it was hoped that 
citizen volunteers bringing art into the lives of prisoners might help in preparing 
their minds to accept the educational and psychological help given by the institution. 
For those interested, each exhibit would be something to look forward to, some
thing to experience, 811d something to remember. 

The New York State Council on the Arts agreed to provide exhibits. The 
first, supplied in cooperation with the American Craftsmen's Council, consisted of 
seven pieces of Raku potte:..:-y plus enlarged photographic panels. Slides (with run
ning commentary) showed the artist at work creating some of the actual pieces 
being displayed. The time available for the first display permitted exhibition for 
about three weeks in the libraries of each of five institutions. Over 1700 imnates 
pIns many staff members viewed the exhibit. Reactions 'were almost universally 
favorable, as reflected in many letters with enthusiastic comments. 

A series of exhibits was then Circulated, beginning with "Print Making 
Today." While the New York State Council on the Arts provided the majority Df 

the exhibits, materials were also loaned by other organizations including 1. B. M. 
and Easi;man Kodak. .... 

This program was carried on for a period of about three years. Although 
interest continued, the cost of renting exhibits from mUSGums (the initial ones had 
been loaned) pIllS tr811sportation charges, plus the time 1?nd cost of the telephone 
calls necessary for making arrangements made continuation of the p).'ogram im
practical by the volunteer. Public funds were not available. 
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Educational Program in Westchester County Penitentiary 

(Men's Unill 

Educational opportunities for men in a short-t erm correctional institution 
(twelve months maximum sentence). 

Program 

Classes ranging from basic reading through High School Equivalency certifi
cat~on and tutoring for college entrance. 

In 1961, the Westchester Citizens Committee noted that the reading ability of 
inmates in the Westchester County Penitentiary was often very poor. In stD.te insti
tutions, where longer sentences prevailed, educatfonal facilities were provided. 
No such arrangements existed at the county institution. Sentences measured in 
months, with 12 'as a maximum, were not believed to allow enough time for signifi
cant educational progress. However, realizing the difficulty of trying to get a job 
if one is unable to read and write, the Westchester Citizens Committee determined 
to prove, if possible, that functional illiterates, even in this short-term institution, 
could be helped to become literate within the time available. 

In preparation for classes, visits were "made to state institutions to study 
their educational programs; teaching materials were gathered, mainly donatecl by 
various publishing houses, including the Readers Digest; and the prospective pro
fessional teacher was sent to Washington for special study of phono-visual methods. 
The project then began in July 1962 as a four-month experiment, made possible by 
811 rulonymous donation. The program was presented five nights per week, two 
'uours each session. By September it seemed that without doubt the project was 
suceessful--several men taking the course had progressed on0 to three grades in 
1e,3s than three months! 

Intensive efforts were made to have the program put on a permanent basis 
with public funds. Neither county nor state could be persuaded to appropriate the 
money at that time. To keep the program running in the interim, assistance was 
obtained from six foundations, two individuals and three church groups. The pro
gram had to be dropped in November 1963, but was restarted in January 1964 with 
two alternating teachers, 811 annual cost of $6000, and a basic education program 
rather than only a literacy course. Reasons for the change included: 

1. There was often a reluctance on the part of the offender to admit 
illiteracy. But if the functional illiterate was in the smne room with 
others better educated, there was no stigma attached to learning. 
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2. Arithmetic was added because of many requests. 

;)" Great unevenness was found in p.8hievement. A man might test 
at second grade level in arithmetic and at seventh grade level in 
reading, or vice-versa. 

4. Industry requires more than a fourth grade eduoation. It seemed 
only right to help men who wanted to try to move higher. Also, this 
brought more highly educated men, into the program who helped as 
inmate teachers. 

5. With good grouping in the classroom, variation in ability and 
achievement made the classroom a more dynamic place. 

Attendance was purely voluntary. The only requirements for admission to 
the classes were; desire to learrl, minimum sentence of 60 days, and testing 
under eighth grade on standardized achievement tests. 

The following year, administration of the program was taken over by the 
Adult Education Division of the local public school system (White Plains), with fin
ancial support from the funds of the Economic Opportunity Act, obtained through 
the State Department of Education. As this financing would only be temporary, 
efforts were continued by the wce to promote legislation providing state aid for 
this type of program for the five county penitentiaries in the state. 
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By 1966 two other counties had established similar programs, also with OEO !, 

funds. Numerous communications were received from State and Federal Depart-
ments indicating that the program in Westchester was widely known and approved. 
For instance. the Committee received a commendation from the United States 
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Dep!:!.rtment of Labor for its "perception" in developing the program, and its "per- , 
sistence in the face of great difficulties. " 

A year later the project was accepted as a part of the program of the New 
York State Department of Education, with additional funds made available for classes 
in each of the five state penitentiaries, and two other jails. A High School Equiva- ,; 
leney class was added. In the same year, the New York Commission of Investiga- ;; 
tiun commended the education program. Proposals have been made by the State ,: 
Department of EduCd.tion for adding vocational training. i; 

After four years of public-supported operation, during which over 100 High ;, 
(, 

School Equivalency Certificates were earneQ. in additi,on to the large volume of ;; 
activity at lower grade levels, state funds for the High School Equivalency program 1:: 

were cut off. This was part of the general 1971 budget squeeze. Funds from H. E. W. ~ 
and other sources have since been obtained, however, to maintain the educational S 
programs. A report "Educational Program, Westchester County Penitentiary" r; 
(Drucker 1964) can be obtained from the Westchester Department of Correction, t 
Box 300, Valhalla, New York 10595. This report covers the period January through Ii 

I; 

June 1964--beginning a year and a half after inception of the program. ~, 
F 
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Pilot Activities Project for Women in 

Westchester County Women's Unit 

Unmet Need 

Activity progrmn of mly sort for women serving short-tenn sentences (twelve 
m'1nth maximum). 

Program 

Provision of classes in crafts, art, cultm.'::u' and career-oriented subjects. 
V8rious problems associated with the inactivity and idleness of the women 

serving short-term sentences in the Westchester County Jail were brought to the 
attention of the public by the Sheriff in charge of tha.t institution. Inmates were 
restless and tense both night and day, and frequently caused damage to institution 
property. It was natural for the Westchestor Citizens Committee to try to meet 
this challenge. 

Invitations to a meeting to set up a Planning Committee were sent by the WCC 
to several private community groups and to selected officials in the fields of social 
welfare and corrections. Six members from the private groups served thereafter 
on the Planning Committee with the help of an advisory group of six of the profes
sionals. 

Visits were made to the Women's Unit in the Jail, and the physical set-up was 
found to be limited, but not impossible to work around. A survey of the population 
showed: 

-Average time in the Women's Unit was 60 to 90 days. 

-Crimes were mostly alcoholism, shoplifting, forgery, drug abuse, 
abortion, disorderly conduct. 

-Total female population could reach 40, which was capacity, but 
averaged around 20. 

-Ages ranged from 17 to 70. 

It was found that the women were given duties including keeping their own 
quarters clean and tidy, cleaning the stairways and administrative offices, 311d 
washing windows. By 9: 00 A. M. most of the work was done. Some gaines were 
available, if requested. Each year about 1000 yards of sheeting were made into 
pillow cases, sheets, and garments such as slips and nightgowns. A matron was 
qualified to teach sewing, but it w~s not done on a regular basis, and little time was 
being given to it. 

: .. ~. 
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Talks were undertaken with Jail personnel to sound out their ideas an:l fee~
ing;s rcga-rding e8tnbUshroent of a volunteer program. This proved helpful In bUlld
ing mutual trust and appreciation. The volunteers were fortunately aware from ~he 
start that a good relationship would have to be e.arned, and therefore were not ihs-

COul aged by the length of time it requil·ed. . '. 
Committee members talked informally wIth inmates to test If volunteers would 

ly~ aceeptcrl, The inmates expressed hope that the contemplated programs would be 
1 :,dertakp'r, Md tht.i th'dY would at least help to relieve the bOi.'edom. I'.lmates .offered 
,'em arks such as I1Nulhing to do but pI ay cards and read, If. 1124 ho~rs a d.av wIth II 

nothing to do, \I "AleoholicfJ should have something to dO--It steadIes thou nerves. 
H ',,'E·,.ne'; <',lwioul" th"t even f:he simplest activity would be most welc~me. " 

The first formal step taken was distribution to residents of an 'Interest 
QucstionnaiN approved by the Sheriff. This co:,ered basic infor:nation abo~~, . 
schooling, requested an expression of interest III ten suggested flelds, al~d .ldlted 
additional ideas. The custodial officers arranged for these forms to be fl11ed out 
and reiurnl"rt to the committee over a period of six weeks. . 1 

The informal interviews, the questionnaire, and a check of the mmates 

l'e('ol'ds showed: 

-A basic education course, such as was being given to men in the 
nearby Penitentiary, was not appropriate, as very few inmates over 
the period of a year were functional illiterates, and almost none were 

whony illiterate. 

-Generally interl:;''1t was indicat,ed in activities such as knitting, 
sewing. grooming, child care, music, writing, and pai~lting. It was 
interesting to note theRe activiti.es were basically cr':atlVe, and 
genernlJ.y indicative of ~U1 urge to express beauty. 

Particularly in the beginning, professIonal advice was sought in al: phas~s. 
Comrnittee members consulted with a rehabilitation staff worker in the fleld of 
correcti0n and with research staff members of NCCD. Sim~lar ~r~grams wer~ . 
studied in institutions on the state level, and in New York CIty (1' rlends R~hablht~~ 
tion Program in the Women's House of Detention, (N. Y.?, N. Y.), We~tfleld Stat 
.Fa1'.'1!'l, Bedford Hills, N. Y. Libraries were also a help 1ll research fOl the prog~am, 
but It was interesting to note that research information about the female o~ender 111 

short-term facilities was definitely lacldng. Such information as \~as avaIlable con
cerning female offenders related almost entirely to prisoners serVll1g longer sen-

tences in state or federal institutions. 

DeveloI?ment of Program. 

~jhhent of Voluntee~ 

As plans began to crystalize, the COml1:1i.t~ee p~es.e~ted its id:as to 
friends and comm1.mity groups. Gradually, vanous mdlvlduals began to 
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express a willingness to help. The original volunteers were all personally known to 
the chairman. While many were recruited by her, others came through organiza
tions such as the Red Cross and the Westchester Art Society. The New York Tele
phone Company and the Red Cross each supplied an instructor. Other volunteers 
have been friends of the original core of volunteers. 

The chairman used great care in choi(;e as to qualities that would be fitting 
for this type of service. To be an effective volunteer in ;;:orrection, one !nust not 
only have a strong desire to help a prisoner but must also sincerely believe it is 
possible to do so. The volunteer must be flexible, and must be sensitive to the 
need~ of the institution personnel. 

Arrangement of Schedule 

Scheduling has to be arranged in a manner to permit a shifting group of vol
unteers to serve a shifting group of inmates. As finally worked out, all programs 
now meet for about iwo hours per week from one to three o'clock on Mondays, Tues
days, Thursdays, or Fridays. Each program is scheduled for a particular time, 
normally for six, eight, or ten weeks .. Programs do not have to start on any par
ticular week, and time may elapse between the end of one program and the start of 
a1lOther. 

Two community volunteers have always been in attendance at each session, 
one as instructor and the other as assistant. The assistant is responsible for keep
ing brief notes and records of each session. Approximately eight to ten inmates 
normally volunteer to attend each class. 

Activities Offered 

After six months of surveying the situation, considering both the needs and 
interests of the inmates and the capabilities of prospective volunteers, the commit
tee concluded that the most practical and easily handled categories would probably 
include knitting, grooming, reading, typing a11d painting. Once these programs 
were underway, other courses could be added. 

Knitting, the first course offered, was so successful that it soon was sched
uled permanently for every Friday. It was helpful to have the women feel they were 
knitting for a particular individual, so pictures of the children in charitable institu
tions for whom they were knitting were put on the walL It was a policy originally 
that no articles would be kept by the knitter. At least half of the things knitted 
would be given away; the other half might be sold to raise money for buying more 
wool. However, a change eventually was made so that in return for completing and 
contributing articles for others, wool could be earned for articles that would belong 
to the Imitter. 

In addition to the classes listed above, programs were also developed around 
flower arranging (to satisfy creative instincts), the telephone teletrainer (by the 
N. Y. Telephone Co.), care of the sick and injured (by the Red Cross), planned 
parenthood, singing, classes in religion, arts a11d crafts, Audubolliectures, movies, 
and discussion of books. 
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numbers of individuals with large budgets tackling large problems. To delay action 
while awaiting ideally trained personnel, a total concept of the program, and com-
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SUGGESTED READINGS 

plete funding, is a rationalization which our nation can ill afford. 1. 
,!iationa.1 Jail Censu~ 19.:L0 - A Report on the Nation's Local Jails and the 
type of Inmates B. The most important step is the first one--recognition of a problem. The 

second, a determination to investigate the facts, relate these facts to an ideal, alld 
get busy on changing the system where it is in need of improvement. 

C. The most important choice is the one between remaining uninvolved on 

Lm;I,T Enforcement AssistalICe Administration 
Issued February 1971 

the one hand or getting into the action by starting a program or by joining one already II. 
in exis tence. 

Study of Female Offenders 
Division of Institutions 
Office of Research D. The most important goal is helping to bring about correctional reform by 

promoting cooperation between the public, private alId independent sectors at local, 
state, and federal levels. 

E. The most exciting possibi.lity is that some Qay correction will take on its 

State of Was hington 
Olympia, Washington 

true meaning fui.d not be a "weasel wordtl C'from the wfmsel's reputed habit of suck- III. Stewart, Leland; Clarke, Wentwort.h 
Priorities for the 70's - Crime ing the contents out of an egg while leaving the shell superficially intact, a word 

used in order to evade or retreat from a direct or forthright statement of position. II 
--Websters Dictionary. ) 

IV. 

V. 

John Day Company, Nev': York 1971 

The Challenge of Crime in a Free Society: a Report bv the President1s 
Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration "Of Justice. 
Washington, D. C., D. S. Government Printing Office. 

Cohen, Nathaniel, The Citizen Volunteer 
Harper & Rowe, New York, 1962 

Schindler-Rainman, Eva; Lippitt, Ronald 
The Volunteer Con~nity - creative use of human reaources. 

VII. Na,vlor, Harriet, Volunteers Today 
Association Pre~,"-1967 h 

VIII. Stenzel, Anne K. ; Peenly, Helen lVI. , Volunteer Training and Development 
(A Manual for Community Groups) 
Seabury Press, New York, 1968 

IX. Volunteers in COlllmunic~T Service - a report of a study conducted 
by North Carolina Council of Women's Organizations, Inc. 
Seeman Printery, Durham, North Carolina, 1967. 

x. People Helping People; D. S. Volunteers in Action 
D. S, News and World Report 1971 
2300 N. Street N. W., Washington, D. C. 20037 
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INTRowcrrON 

In urJdi tion to the resources mentioned in this chapter, the National 
Info'l"mation Cf:mter can prDvide much state and local program information from 
it,; filor:.i and also consul tati ve services for program development and evalua-
tion, 

InforInation 0f tras kind can rapidly become outdated, Technology provides 
thH ()rdy vi<1ble Go1 ution to this time and space problem, Plans are already 
I.llHk'IWdY to cleve] op a "Volunteers in Courts and Corrections Information RetrieVal 
: ;v,;tern (VICCTm;) ~1 The prospectus for such a system is being developed by 
n,!t-j:<,'11,' ('oll.lrnbuG Laboratories in Ohio and also by the Haigh-Scatena Foundation. 
'l1il • plaIl v]ould be to establish and maintain up-to-date, comprehensive data bases 
Il'I" vo.Lurrt;l~(.'t' pl:'()E~l'ams and bibliographic materials, and to provide rapid access 
iind "ilDV rWilililbUity of data by :rerrote computer terminals through an on-line 
n'tri(w~11 r;ystGIll. :eventually, access to this information would be by volunteers 
thi'm;;r:<LvCf] i'm Wt~ll dB Dir'ectors of Volunteer Programs. 
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~derally-Supported TedLnical Assistance 

A rather major program is available, via the Law Enforcement Assistance 
,~dministration (LEM), for field consultants to make available tedLnical 
· ~sistance to ~tate. and local g<;,vernments. Administered by the Institute of 
• ~vernment, ~l ~ersl ty of Georgla, Athens, Georgia, by the American Correc
:lOn~ Assoclatlon, Colleg~ Par~, Haryland, and ",)y the Allerican tTustice 
:nst:tute, Sacramento, CallfoY'TIla, the program is 10096 federally funded. That . 
lS, lf your request for expert volunteer consulting assis'tance is granted, . 
t'ie work of the consultants (travel, subsistence, honorarium) will be paid by 

· fue Federal Government. 
Requests fOl'. technical assistance should be addressed to your state law 

,enforcemen~ p~ar:rllng agency (not directly to the Institute of Gover,runent, ACA, 
lr to the lndlv1dual consultant you would like). AlISO states have Criminal 
Justice State Planning Agencies, though they go by different names in different 
· itates. Y~ur request s~ouJ d be as specific as possible in outlining your needs 

as to the -cype. o~ tedmlcal. assistance you seek, e.g. planning a court volunteer 
;rogram, recrul~lng, screen:Ll1g, setting up a court volunteer training program, 
,:ro~am e~aluatl.on, etc. You may also request a specific person as consultant, 
~ld ~n th~s regarD, p~ease note: The National Infonnation Center has placed 
:n flle w1th the Inst1tute of Government and other contractors the names 
:pecial ties, and credentials of twenty National Consultants for Voluntee;ism 
~ t1;e Criminal Justice System. These are top experts who have already expressed 
llllngness to serve as consultants. Also, the National Information Center will 

mpply o~her names for any particular problem or area, upon request. Your 
':e:{uest 1S passed on through the LEAA regional office to LEM, Washington, D. C'" 
~ld thence refer.red to the contra,ctors. The entire process should not take 

· .onger than three or four weeks, from initiation of request to an:'ival of the. 
:equested technical assistance consultant. There is no guarantee that all 
,:equests will be granted, hONever every request will be given serious considera-

· 'i _on. 
. TI;e Center ~ll consult with you fUl"ther on any phases of your application, 

· ~~uding suggestl<;,ns for some of the many other fine court volunteer experts 
, ~/aJ..~able fOl'" partlcular prc;gram problems you may have. But we urge criminal 
,~shce volunteer programs ill need of expert assistance to take advantage nON of 
~TI.s constructive opportunity with 'which LEM has provided us. .j 
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PRINTED RESOURCES AND TRAINING AIDS 

The publicatior.s, films and tapes listed and described in th~S ~ection are n~t 
'xhaustive. They would number. over two hundred if a complete h,st1~g were p~o 
~ided. A more complete bibliography as of 1~70-71 can, be fou?d m "h~~:n!;~e~ to 
publication entitled Volunteer Courts in AmerIca. In thl~ ~ectl~n, w~ 0 e 
single out the most significant printed resources and trammg alds an orgamz 

them ,;;,:,:;l!::c~Ot~:~c h::!~:i:~; have listed publications put out bYt~e Nati~nb~ 
Information Center on Volunteers in Courts and those res?urce materla s havald a ,e 

from other individuals or organhl'zations. NI~~:ICp:;:~::~l:nf~~::a~i~~ri~ ~~en for 
through the 1972 catalog and, w enever POSSl , 
other non-N1COVIC publications. 

General Management of Volunteer Programs 

J dOth L and Scheier I H Serving Youth as Volunteers. Boulder, 
Berry, u l. , • • 0 C t February 1972 Colorado: National Information Center on Volunteers m our s, ' . 

Cohen, Nathaniel. The Citizen Volunte~£: New York: Harper and Row, 1962, 

James, Howard. Children in Trouble: ANatio~al Scandal. Boston: The Chris
tian Science Publishing Society, 1969. 

Naylor, Harriet H. Volunteers Today--Finding, Training and Working with 
Them. New York: Association Press, 1967. 

-, H G t L P et al Using Volunteers in Court Settings: A Scheler, Ivan ., 0 er, ., . . C U S G ernment 
Manual for Volunteer Probation p~ogr~mS'4 ~v~s~in~ton'F~i7 '8>2:'C83' ~~._00--25% 
Printing Office, 1968. (J,D. PubhcatlOn4 7, a. o. • , 
discount for quantity of 100 or l11ure. ) 

Sehindler-Rainman, Eva, and Lippit, Ronald, The Volunteer Community:,: 
Washington, D, C. : Center for a Voluntary Society, 1971. ($4.95). 

U S Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Youth Deve:opment an~ 0 

Deunqu~n~y Prevention Administration, VOlunt~er~ He~p Y~:~')7:-~:~~~t~~~5~: ,. 
U. S, Government Printing Office, 1971. (Pl..\.bhcatlOn o. , 

Varieties of Volunteer Usage: Model Programs 

o d 1(' berlin Kathy IIWrite-Oll! II Boulder, Colorado: Cox, Mary Lomse an 1m '.' , kl t a NICOVIC 
National Information Center on Volunteers in Cuurts, 197~. (B~O e on t d h'ldren 
sponsored program to COlmect voluntonrs, who want to wrIte to mcarcera e c I , 
with those children). 

, i 

I 

Davies, Ursula; Scheier, I. H. ; and Pinto, Leonard J. Volunt~~ Programs in 
Courts: Collected Papers on Productive Program.!:, Washington, D, C.: U, S, Govern
ment Printing Office, 1969. (J,D, Publication #478; Cat. No. FS17.8/2:C83/2; 
$1. 25--25% discount for quantity of 100 or more). 

Johnson, Guion Griffis. Volunteers in Com:!uunity Service. Chapel Hill, 
North Carolina: North Carolina Council of Women's Organizations, Inc., 1967. 

MorrilS, J. A, First Offender. New York: Funk & Wagnalls, Fall 1970. (Cloth 
covered, $6,25; Paperback, $3.25; for further df)tails as to availability; write Vol
unteers in Probation--NCCD, 200 Washington Square Plaza, Royal Oak, Michigan 
48067). 

National Council on Crime and Delinquency (NCCD). Citizen Action to Control 
Crime and Delinquenc'y'. (Available from NCCD at $. 50 a copy, NCCD Center, Para
mus, New Jersey 07652). 

National Federation of Settlements and Neighborhood Centers. 100,000 HOtlrs 
a Week. Volunteers in Service to Youth and Families, 1965. 

National Information Center on Volunteers in Courts (NICOVIC). Brief Ide~
Priming Set. Boulder, Colorado: National Information Center on Volunteers in 
Courts. (More to stimulate volunteer job ideas than to cover comprehensively any 
single one of them; also good for conference hru1douts, discussion guides, etc.). 

National Information Center on Volunteers in Courts (NICOVIC). National 
Register of Volunteer Jobs in Court Settings. Boulder, Colorado: National Informa
tion Center on Volunteers in Courts, 1967, reprinted August 1970. 

National Information Center on Volunteers in Courts (NICOVIC). "Program 
Locator #1: Volunteers Working with or as the Family. ft Boulder, Colorado: National 
Information Center on Volunteers in Courts, September 1971. 

National Information Center on Volunteers in Courts (NICOVIC). "Program 
Locator #2: Resource People and Programs in Short-term Correctional InstitUtions, 
Juvenile and Adult." Boulder, Colorado: National Information Center on Volunteers 
in Courts, February 1972. 

National Information Center on Volunteers in Courts (!'TIC01TIC) , To be pub~ 
lished: Program Locator #3 on Voluntary Effort to Aid Offender Employment (May, 
1972); Program Locator #4 on Volunteer Programs in Prevention and Diversion 
(July, 1972). 

Scheier, I. H. ; Osterberg, Mary, et. al. Probationer Diagnosis Without Money: 
Ihe Use of Professional and Non-Professional Volunteers in a Court Testing Program. 
Boulder, Colorado: National Information Center on Volunteers in Courts, 1968. 

Tanck, James. College Volunteers. A GUide to Action: Helping Students to 
lIelE Others. Washington, D. C,: SuperintAnde:ut of Documents, U, S. Government 
Printing Office, 1969. ($.40 a copy). 

U. S. News & World Report. People Helping People. U, S. Volunteers in Action. 
Washington, D, C.: U, S, News & World Report, 1971. 
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Training and Selection of Volunteer Coordinators6 

National Information Center on Volunteers in Courts (NICOVIC). College 
Curricula for the Leadershi of Human Service Volunteer Pro rams. ARe ort of 
a Conference. Boulder, Colorado: National Infonnation Center on Volunteers in 

Courts, 1971. 
PARTNERS. tlStaff Manual and .Toh Descriptions. II 1971 Catalog. O.l.'der from 

PARTNERS, 326 W 12th Ave., Denver, Colorado 80204. ($1. 00). 

Scheier, 1. H. Suggestions Toward a Curriculum ~n the Mctnagement of Volun
teer Programs in Courts. Boulder., Colorado: National Information Center on Vol-

unteers in Courts, October 1960. 

Funding, Insurance, Legislation 

Beny, J. L. and Scheier, I. H. Insurance Coverage for Court Volunteer. 
(Public or Agency Liability, Accident Insurance, Automobile Liability Insurance). 
Boulder, Colorado: National Information Center on Volunteers in Courts, September 

1971. 
Duax, John T. Statutory Review of the Use of Vulunteers in the Court. Chicago, 

illinois: The American Judicature Society, JUlle 19'71. 

The Foundation Center. The Foundation Directory, Edition 4, 1971. Distri
buted by Columbia University Press, New York, N. Y., $15.00). A good source for 
locating foundations within your state who might provide additional funding. 

Scheier, 1. H. Incorporating Volunteers in Courts: suggested Administrative 
Structures and the Reorganization of Roles, Including the New Professional. Boulder, 
Colorado: National Information Center on Volunteers in Courts, July 1970. 

Orientation and Training of VolunteE!'l~ 

Berry, J. L. and Scheier, I.R. Thou Shalt and Thou Shalt Not: Guidelines for 
Volunteers. Boulder, Colorado: National Information Center on Volunteers in Courts, 

September 1970. 
"-

Ben'y, J. L. and Sr."I1eier, I. H. Topics and Techniques Currently Covered in 
Training of Court Volunteers. Boulder, Colorado: National Information Cente:-:o on 

Voluntt)ers in Courts, u,,'}cember 1969. 

Boulder County Juvenile Court Volunteer Orientation Manual. 1970, (Available 

6Job descriptions of volunteer coordinators which have been issued by various 
states and localities are available to participants in the Center's State Desk. 
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from the National Information Center on Volunteers in Courts). 

Davies, ~rsula and Scheier, I. H. A Cnsebook for Court Volunteers. Boulder, 
Colorado: NatIonal Information Center on Volunteers in Courts, July 1970. 

Hamm, ~~bert D. and Wells, Kathleen. Volunteer Examination: A Tool for 
Volunteer T,rammg Programs. Boulder, Colorado: National Information Center on 
Volunteers m Courts, February 197 O. 

J orgens~n, J. D. Guides for Volunteers in 90:r:rectional Settings. Boulder, 
Colorado: NatlOnal Information Center on Volunteers in Courts, 1970. 

. Jor~ensen, J.D. ?raining the Court Volunteer: One Model. Boulder, Colo
rado, NatlOnal InformatlOn Center on Volunteers in Courts, December 1969. 

, Jorgensen, J.D. and Scheier, I. H. Volunteer Training in Courts and COl'rec-
E;.~ To be published in late 1972 by tho Scarecrow Press. 

PARTNERS, Training Manual. 1971 Catalog. Order from PARTNERS, 326 
West 12th Avenue, Denver, Colorado 80204 ($3.00). 

r ' Scheier, I. H. Training Locales for Court Volunteers: Nine Opportunities Over 
,rlm~ Boulder, Colorado: National Information Cent~r on Volunteers in Courts 
December, 1969. • 

Stenzel, Anne K. and Feeney, Helen M. Volunteer Training and Development: 
A Manu~l~or Community Groups, New York: The Seabury Press, 1968. (On volun
teer tramll1g generally, not specifically corrections). 

Resource Mobilization 

, American Correctional Association, Manual of Correctional Standards. Hart-
WIck Bldg., College Park, Md. 20740: American Correctional Association 1966 
pp. 287-309. ' , 

C~1l.1mission on Voluntary Service and Action. Invest Yourself: Involvement 
and, ActlOn: A Catalog of Opportunities, the Commission on Voluntary Service anel 
ActlOn, 475 Riverside Drive, Room 665, New York N. Y. 10027 1972 avail abl 
for $1. 00. '" e 

, Commu~ity ,Service Society. Project SERVE Directory, Community Service 
SOClety of N, Y. VIa Project SERVE 105 E. 22nd Street NYC N Y Th D' t ' ' , • • ., •• e lrec-
.ory alms ~t national cover?<;e of service volunteer opportunities for retirees includ
ll1g correctlOns or preventbn work with youths. 

. Communi,ty Service Society. SERVE: Older Volunteers in Community Service 
(wrIte Janet Samer, Community Service Society 105 East 22nd St New York 'N Y 
10010). " , , • • 

. Correcti,onal Service Federation, Directory of Prisoner's Aid Agencies, Cor
rectlOnal ServlCe Federation, U. S. A., 526 W. Wisconsin Aven'.1&, Milwaukee, Wis
consin 53203. 
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Goodwill Industries of America, Inc. The State of the Art of Volunteering i.n 
Rehabilitation Facilities. Washington, D. C.: Goodwill Industries of America, Inc., 
9200 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington, D. C. 20014. 

International Prisoner's Aid Association, International Directory of Prisoner's 
Aid Agencies, International Prisoner's Aid .:\ssoeiation, 526 W. Wisconsin Avenue, 
Milwaukee, Wise. 53203. 

Joint Commission on Correctional Manpower and Training. Offenders as a 
Correctional Manpower Resource. Washington, D. C.: Joint Commission on Cor
rectional Manpower a11d Training, 1968. 

National Information Center on Volunteers in Courts. Impress the Press. 
Boulder, Colorado: National Inform.aLion Center in Volunteers in Courts, June 1971. 

National Information Center on Volunteers in Courts. Packet of Conference 
and Briefing Handouts, particularly designed for conferences and/or briefin.g o.f 
community groups or staff. About 8-10 pages, continuously updated. PermlsslOn to 
adapt and reproduce as desired goes with them. 

National Service Secretariat, Directory of Service Organizati.ons, published in 
1968 by the National Service SeCf,;retariat, 5140 SherrieI' Place, N. W., Washington, 
D. C. 20016. "To suggest to young people how they may identify agencies with which 
they might serve. tI 

Scheier, I. H. and Allen, Louise H. Volunteer Courts in America: The New 
Decad~ Boulder, Colorado: National Information Center on Volunteers in Courts, 
1971 Edition. 

Scheier, I. H. and Wells, Kathleen. Resources to Tap in Training Court Vol
unteers: Using What You Have. Boulder, Colorado: National Information Center on 
VolUllteers in Courts, June 1970. 

Shelley, Ernest L. V. and Hughes, Robert. "The Church as Volunteer in Courts 
and Corrections, " to be published in July 1972, by the National Information Center on 
Volunteers in Courts. 

Research and Evaluation 

Jorgensen, James D. and Wells, Kathleen. Court Volunteers' Knowledge of 
Courts Prior to Training: A Survey. Boulder, Colorado: National Information 
Center on Volunteers in Courts, September i970. 

Journal of Voluntary Action Research. (Subscription rate is $10.00 per year. 
To order, write to: Association of Voluntary Action Scholars, 1507 M St., N. W. , 
Washington, D. C. 20005). 

Journal of Volunteers with D~\linguents. (Subscription rate is $8.00 for four 
issues. To order, write to: Donald L. Jansen" Journal of Volunte!ilrs witb Delin
quents, Ohio University-Lancaster, Lancaster-Newark Rd .• N. E., Lanc2.8t.:.r, 
Ohio 43130). 
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National Information Center on Volunteers in Courts (NICOV!.C\. "C(;m:t Vol
unteer Management Institnte: Effects al1el Side Effects: The Impact ~f Volunteer 
Programs. II Boulder, Colorado: National Information Center on Volunteers in 
Courts, February 1970. 

Scheier, I. H. Everyone Should Evaluate Their Court Volunteer Program ..• 
:md Everyollo CUll.. Boulder, Colorado: National Information Center on Volunteers 
i.n Courts, August 1371. 

Shelley, Ernest L. V. An Overview of Evaluation, Research, and Surveys. 
BOUlder, Colorado: National Information Center on Volunteers in Courts, Sept81l'ber 
197:, 1 

Wells, Kathleen. An Overview:-.Y2!unteer Training in Courts. Boulder 
Co!orado: .\Tational Information Center on Volunteers in Courts, November 1969. 

Wells, Kathleen al1d DaVies, Ursula. Professionals Eye Volunteers: A Look 
~S,Vstem. Boulder, Colorado: National Information Center on Volunteers in 
Courts, July 1970. 

Zelhart, Paul F. and Plummer, Jack M. (Eds.). Institute on Research with 
Volunteers ~enile Delinquency. April 1971. (Available from National Informa
tion Center on Volunteers in Courts.) A report on the first conference on research 
on' correctional volunteerism, including all annotated bibliography of current research 
titles. 

State Planning and Coordination 

National Information Center on Volunteers in Courts. State, Regional, and 
National Leadership for Volunteers in Prevention, Courts, al1d Corrections: The 
Report of a Conference. Boulder, Colorado: National Information Center on Vol
unteers in Courts, December 1971. 7 

National Information Center on VollL.'1teers in Courts. State Desk Publications: 13 

Callaghan, Dian P. "Directory of State, RegiollflJ, National and 
International Planners & Coordinators of Volunteer Pr;grams in 
Corrections." January 1972. 

Callaghan, Dian P. "Directory of Non-Correctional Service Asso
ciations, Ex-Offender Groups, and Reli.gious Organizations Offering 
Assistance to Volunteer Programs in Corrections." March 1972. 

Callaghan, D. p. (Ed.) The State Desk Newsletter. 

7 All other references cited here are relevant in some way to state planning and 
coordination; however, this report and the other State Desk publications are deSigned 
specifically for state-level organizations. 

8These pUblications are available to the states participating in and subscribing 
to the Center's State Desk SerVice which began operating in November, 1971. 
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"Model Statistical Report Form for Statewide Volunteer Services. " 

"Model Volunteers in Courts Stutewide Reference Library. It 

"Model Statewide Volunteer Handbool{, I! 

General Background and Philosophy 

National Information Center on Volunteers in Courts. As Others See Us; 
Perspectives on the Court Volunteer in America, from Japan, Holland, C.anada and 
England. Boulder, Colorado: National Information Center on Volunteers m Courts, 
August 1971. 

National Information Center on Volunteers in Courts. Current Collection of 
HeErints. Tne National Information Center reprints recent articles of gen,eral . 
interest which have appeared anywhere in correctional journals. At any gIven tlme 
there will probably be several reprints in this collection. 

Minority Group Involvement9 

Joint Commission on Correctional Manpower and Train.lng. Offend~rs af a 
Correctional Manpower Hesource. Available from the Amencan CorrectlOnal 
Association, 4321 Hartwick Road, L-208, College Park, Md. 20740. 

Directory for Reaching Minority Group~. Availa~1e from the Superintende~1t . 
of Documents, U. S. Government Printing OfflCe, Washmgton, D. C. 20402. (PrlCe. 
$2.00). 

Martinez, Floyd. "Thoughts on Court Volunteerism y los Chicanos. ft. South
vest Taskforce on Bilingual-Bicultural Rehabilitation Services (for further mforma-
~ion, write Dr. Martinez, 1216 State, Santa Barbara, California). -

Me's Susan M. "The Use and h1clusion of Chicanos as Volunteers in the 
ey I , '1 bTt Courts." Februal'y 1972. Unpublished thesis. For information on aval a ll"y, 

contact the National Information Center on Volunteers in Courts. 

National hlformation Center on Volunteers in Courts. Recruiting Minorities as 
Vohmteers in Court, Correctional and Preventional Settings: ~ Report of a Workshop. 
BouUer Colorado' National Information Center on Volunteers m Courts, January 
1972: (Workshop p~esented by the State of Colorado Judicial Department, Volunteer 
Services Coordination Project. ) 

9 A project just beginning on vohmteer eX-Plarience for the low-income person. 
For further information as to eventual report, etc., write Jo Larsen, Director, 
Volunteer Bureau/Voluntary Action Center of Greater Seattle, 107 Cherry Street, 
Seattle, WaBhington 98104. 
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National Information Center on Volunteers in Courts. "A Program for All 
Americans Needs More Minority Involvement as Volunteers. II Boulder, Colorado: 
National Information Center 011 Volunteers in Courts, May 1972. 

Yancey, T.; McFeeley, S.; Lake, P. C. ; and Scheier, t. H. Recruiting 
Minority Group and Low Income People as Court Volunteers. Boulder, Colorado: 
National Infonnation Center on Volunteers in Courts, January 1971. 

Audio-Visual Aids 10 

a) Slide Shows 

American Red Cross, Mile High Chapter. Series of slide shows used by the 
Hed Cross of Denver for recruiting their volunteers. For information, contact: 
David C. He artman, Director of the Red Cross Youth Volunteer Program for the 
State of Colorado, Mile High Chapter, ARC, 170 Steele St., Denver, Colorado 80206. 
A specifically criminal justice system volunteer slide show is presently nearing com
pletion. 

Berry, J. L. "Nobody!s Child.!! Boulder, Colorado: National Infonnation Cen
ter on Volunteers in Courts, September 1970. Description and script. Available 
from the National Infonnation Center on Volunteers in Courts. Specialized for 
training ('')urt volunteer foster parents, but applicable to volunteers in general as 
regards developing realistic perceptions and expectations of the probationer. (51 
slides). 

Davies, Ursula. "The Open Enr." Boulder, Colorado: National Information 
Center on Volunteers in Courts, August 1970. Description and script. Available 
from the National Information Center on Volunteers in Courts. Primarily for per
sons volunteering service as Group Discussion Leaders for juveniles in a court 
setting. (80 slides). 

Hennepin County Court Services. (1) "Crime and Corrections" (for recruitment 
and public education); (2) "What Is Your Relationship?" (for orientation and in-service 
training of volunteers and staff); (3) "One Plus One Equals Many More lf (for orienta
tion and in-service training of volunteers and staff). Complete set of 3 shows, pur
chase price is $90.00. Training manuals are $3.50 each. Rental of 3 shows is 
$15.00 per week. Available through Hennepin County Court Services, Volunteer 
Program, Room 22; Courthouse, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 55415. 

Scheier, I.H. and Mayfield, Gloria. "Hear Ye, Hear Yeo If Boulder, Colorado: 
National Information Center on Volunteers in Courts, April 1970. Description, script, 
and discussion guide. For orientation of new volunteers, this attempts to bring into 

10Some advantages of slide shows for training volunteers: (1) they can be easily 
adapted locally; (2) they are inexpensive relative to films; (3) some of them may have 
relevfu.'1ce for recrUiting, public .relations and staff trf!;ining as well as for voluntee:L's. 

-
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:~:;:e:o~t~;::~n t::~~~~~~t~o;.C~~::;h~:~~:~':10~:~:~:~ti~:~;::~t~~~t. 
(23 slides). 

b) Directories of Films, nd Tapes 

J L (Ed) Preliminary Film Guide for Court Volunteer Training. 
Berry . • . N~t~onal Information Center on Volunteers in Courts, March 

~~;~derA :e~~:~:d recommendation of films suitable for various court vOluTnhteer 
. . ' h to rent and/or purchase them. e 

~:ti~~~ ~~;::~io:i~~~~!~X:::~~:u~:s ~: film guide which tells you how to obtain 
the films; it does not distribute the films themselves. 

J J D . DavI'es U· Allen L.; and Scheier, I. H. Directory of 
orgensen, • ., " , , d C 1 d' 

Tapes for Training Court Volunteers: An A~diO Directory. Boul oer, A :a~: o~hich 
National Information Center on Volunteers 111 Courts, Au~st 19:. d t . ~ of 
reviews and describes 32 audio tapes recomme?ded.for orl~n~at~~no~~ain rt~~l:a;es. 

1 t The Directory gives clear duectiOns on ow 
~~~:~ v~h~n ;:t~~~al Information Center distributes the directory; it does not distri-

but; the tapes themselves. 

c) Films 
11 

"A Second Chance "for orientation and training of juvenile court volunteers. P 
P d ad by the National Information Center on Volunteers in Courts (NICOVIC).. ur
c~~s:~d rental source: National Audio Visual Center, General Services Admimstra-

tion, Washington, D. C. 20409. 

"Big Help for Small Offenders"; IIDon't Curse the Dark~essllj HC~ty ':ith a 
Heart II all for promoting volunteerism in courts and correcttona~ settm;s, all PI a 
avail;ble for rent from: Volunteers in Probation, Inc., 200 Washmgton quare az, 

Royal Oak, Michigan 48067. 

"The Dangerous Years, It orientation for tutors, assistant, prob.ation 10~icers, _ 
new volunteers, and juvenile volunteers. Currently in use for J~veml~ c~uf r-:~~~~ 
teer training. Purchase and rental source: Kemper Insurance 0., . u a 
anee Bldg 4750 Sheridan Road, Chicago, TIL 60640. Attn: John Lavma Jr: ' 

. , . h f tal' $25 (?) nurchase prlCe. National Advertising SupervIsor. No c arge or ren, • 

"Help Me - Please. II A 30 minute film just out by Volunteers in Probation, 'n 
Inc /NCCD, addressing the question of why volunteer? Rental source: V?luntee~~; 
Pr~bation, Inc./NCCD, 200 Washington Square Plaza, Royal Oak, Mwhigan 48 • 

"Homeless Child, " excellent training for foster or a~optive parents and for 
child placement agencies. Rental source: Family and ChIldren's Services, Foster 

llMos t of these films, and others, are reVieWe?in the Center's Film Guide 
cited above; note that such films become outdated raplOly. 

- 24~ -

Home Licensing Division, 3856 W. Santa Barbara Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90008. 
Purchase Source: Hollywood Film Enterprises, Inc., 6060 Sunset Blvd., Holl.y,V"ood, 
Calif. 90028.· No charge for rental; $125. 00 purchase price. 

"The Invisible Child, " for orientation for new volunteers, recruiti.ng, for 
juvenile volunteers in city fuid institutions. Rental Source: Association Films, Inc., 
1621 Dragon St., Dallas, Texas 75207. Free loan. 

ilL. S. D. Insight or Insanity, II for specific concentration on orientation of vol
unteers to drug problems of youth. Rental Source: perhaps college film librar.es ? 
Purchase source: Bailey Films, 6509 De Longpre Avenue, Hollywood, Calif. 90028. 
Purchase Prjce: $300. 00. 

"The Odds Against, II for adult and detention volunteers. Purchase and rental 
source: American Fonndation, Institute of Corrections, 1532 Philadelphia National 
Bank Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa., 19107. No charge for rental. 

"Our Forgotten Men, " for educating the volunteer in correctional settings. 
Rental Source: Job Therapy, inc., 150 John Street, Seattle, Washington 9810 9. 

liThe Price of a Life, " for training of a probation volunteer and good for group 
discussion. Rental and purchase source same as for "The Odds Against." No charge 
for rental. 

"The Revolving Door, II for new volunteers or institutional volunteers, good for 
group discussion, has been used for orienting volunteers working with adult proba
tioners. Rental and purchase source same as above. No charge for rental. 

"The Seekers, " good for drug orientation. Rental and purchase source: New 
York State Narcotic Control Commission, Executive Plaza South, Stuyvesant Plaza, 
Albany, New York 12203. 

"Store Front, " for social workers (especially in ghetto areas); for staff and 
trainers in urban areas; urban volunteer and adult volunteer in urban area; use for 
trainer and a trainee; urban emphasis. Rental Source: Modern Talking Picture Ser
vice, Inc., 1212 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N. Y. 10036. No charge for 
rental. 

"What Judge Leenhouts would say if he had 45 mi!'utes with your volunteers. " 
New training film from VIP-NCCD. For purchase/rental information, write to Hon. 
Keith Leenhouts, President, Volunteers in Probation of the National Council on Crime 
and Delinquency (VIP-NCCD), 200 Washington Square Plaza, Royal Oak, Michigan 
48067. 

"With Another Man's Life, If for educating the volunteer in correctional settings 
working with adults. Contact the Mott Foundation of the Flint Board of Education, 923 
East Kearsley, Flint, Michigan 48503. 

"You're No Good," for juvenile staff or juvenile volunteer--new volunteers. 
Rental SO'llrce: Check college film libraries in your area. The following have the 
film: Wyoming University, Laramie 82070; Colorado University, Boulder 80302; 
Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah 84601. Rental,Price: $5.00 - $6.00. 
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Periodiculs
12 

Association of Voluntary Action Scholars. AVAS Newsletter, published by the 
Association of Voluntary Action Scholars, Room 300, ] 507 M St., N. W., Washington, 
D. C. 20015. Available with membership in the AVAS. 

International Prisoners Aid Association, International Prisoners Aid Associa
tion Newsletter, 436 W. Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53203. 

National Center for Voluntary Action. Voluntary Action News, published by the 
National Center for Voluntary Action, 1735 Eye St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 20006. 
Subscription available free. 

National Information Center on Vohmteers in Courts. Volunteer Courts News
letter; published by, and available from, the National Information Center on Volun
teors in Court, Boulder, Colorado 80302. 

New Careers Development Center. New Human Services Newsletter, published 
by New Careers Development Centre, New York University, 184 Fifth Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 10010. Subscription, $5.00 per year. 

U. S. Bureau of Prisons, Community Exchange, Bureau of Prisons, Washington 
D. C. 20037. 

Volunteer Administration, P. O. Box 242, Wakefield, Mass. 01880 . 

Volunteers in Probation --Nltional Council on Crime and Delinquency. 
(VIP-NCeD). The VIP Examiner, 200 Washington Square Plaza, Royal Oak, 
Michigan 48067. Available with $3. 00 membership in VIP-NCeD, 

12The Center has a list with addresses of the newsletters which we receive 
from state, local, and nQ.tionru organizations from around the country. This list 
is available on request for the cost of photostating. 
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APPENDIX A 

NATIONAL SURVEY 01" 
COHHECTIONAL VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS AND NEEDS 

Augusi:, 1971 

Thi.s Survey is conducted under the sponsorship of the U. t". Depart;,::ne~lt of 
Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, Washington1 D. C., by the 
National Information Center on Volunteers in Courts, Post Office Box 2150, 
Boulder I Colorado, 80302. 

"'rhe Survey is designed to discover ways in which the Law Enforcement 
AHsistnnee Administration, and the vrganizations with which it works, ..:nay be of 
more assistance to you in tho plal1ning t development t and improvement of volun
teer programs in probation, pal'ole or institutions. 11 

"Voluntnnr" is rtl~fin(~d .'lS Jlly i:)el'vlce, materials, or facilities offered with
(Jut pay by individuals or groups in the community. 

All individual agency resllits ure kept strictly confidential, hut a report on 
group tr('l1ds ,-"ill be available upor. request, in appreciation of your assistance 
\vith this important matter. 

Pleal-w return the Survey in the enclosed pre-addressed and stamped 
envelop", :11. yOUl' earliest opportunity and no later than one week, to: 

Ivan n. Scheier, Ph. D. 
Director 
National Information Center on 

Volunteers in Courts 
P. Q. Box 2150 
Boulder, Colorado 80302 
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NATIONAL SURVEY OF CORRECTIONAL 
VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS AND NEEDS 

Full Title of Institution or Agency __________________ _ 

Full Mailing Address _______________________ _ 

1. Administrative responsibility under which you operate. (Check all appli
cable in each line) 
Federal State County City __ _ 
Parole Institution (closed setting) Prevention:....-__ 
Probation __ _ 

2. How long has your agency had volunteer services without interruption? 
(Check one) Less than 6 months_ 6 months to 2 years _ 2 to 7 years_ 
More than 7 years_, 

We do not have volunteer services or contributions of any kind __ . (If 
you have checked this last, please skip to question 24 and then return the 
form), 

3. Average number of volunteers in use each month during the past year. 
(Check one) Under 10_ 11-25_ 26-75 76 and over 

4. How often does your average volunteer contribute his services? (Check one) 
2 or 3 times a week once a week_'_ once a month_ less than once a 
month 

5. What kinds of work are your volunteers now doing? (Check all applicable.) 
Entertainment Recreation 
Teaching or tutoring __ Pre-release preparation __ 
Contributions of materials or Arts and Cmfts 

facilities Religious programs __ 
Sponsorship-visitation _ Counseling and guidance _ 
Vocational training __ Job Placement 
Assisting offender self-help groups_ 
Other (Please describe briefly): _________________ _ 

6, Which organized group provided volunteer services during the past year? 
(Check all applicable) 
None __ A. A. __ Seventh Step __ Jaycees __ Churches __ 
Colleges __ Other (please specify) _____________ _ 

7. How many offenders is your agency currently responsible for? (Checlc one) 
Under 50 50-149 150-499 500-999 Over 1,000 -- - - -- -
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What type of offender is your agenuy responsible for? (Please check all 
applicable on each line.) 
.Juvenile Adult Youthful Offonder __ - --Mule_ Female __ 
Fclony__ Misdemeanor_ 

What percentage of your offenders were flcrved by volunteers during this 
last ycar'? (Chock one) Under 25% __ 26-50% __ 5@-75% __ 75-100%_ 

How do you recruit volunteers? (Check all applicable) 
Volunteers approach us_ Organization member.ship_ 
Contact with agency staff__ One volunteer tells another_ 
Usc TV, radio, newspapers __ 
Other (please specify): ___________________ _ 

M(~thod ;}f q,:crccning volunteer applicants. (Check all applicable) 
None Interview Reference check Fingerprinting - -- -- -
What general requirements must your typical volunteer meet? (Check one) 
Experiencc __ Education __ Both_. _ Neither __ 

What type of orientation does your volunteer roceive? (Check all app'.icable) 
None Instl"llCtion from staif - -Int.erview with supervisor or 

other agency personne~ 
WriLten directions and instruc

tions, 1. e. r. ol'1.entation 
mnmutl_ 

Formalized orientation program_ 
Instruction from other volunteers __ 
Training provided by other agencies_ 
Inservice training at least once a month __ 
Inservice training less often than once a 

month_ 

(ANSWJ;~R QUESTIONS 14~ 15, & 16 ONLY IF YOU'VE HAD A VOLUNTEER 
PROGHAM FOR A YEAR OR MORE. OTHERWISE, SKIP TO QUESTION 17) 

How many reg"ularly-serving volunteers did you have one year ago today? 
Best estimate of number 

How many of these same peof~ (not inchlding ne\ver volunteers) are still 
,vith you today? 
Numbt'l' of vohmteers who started a year ago still with us today _,_' 

Wlwn do most of the volunteers drop (otut'? Please make your best estimate 
hel'(,'. 
Mainly. between completion of orientation and begilming of assignment_ 
Mainly t 0-3 months after beglnning wor~ 
Mainly. 4-H months aftor beginning wor~ 
Mamly, 7-~) months niter beginning worl~ 
Mainly, 10-12 months after beginning work_ 
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1 '1. Who acts as the supervisor of volunteers or Director of Volunteer Pro
grams? (Please check one) 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

No one_ Paid staff member, part time __ Paid staff member, full
time __ Unpaid voluntcer __ Subsidized volunteer (a volunteer reim-
bursed for out of pueket expeuses)__ Other (specify), ________ _ 

On the average, how nuUlY hours does the supervisor or director devote to 
administration of the voltmteer program(s) each week? (Check one) 
5 hours or less__ G-IO hours _ 11-20 hours __ 
:~1-40 hours__ More than 40 hours_ 

Do ~!O1.l feel regular staff accepts and understands the volunteer program? 
(Check one) Yes, satisfactorily __ Needs improvement __ No __ 

Insofar as staff does accept and like your volunteer program, what are som(' 
of the main reasons they like it? (Check all applicable main reasons) 
Better contact with community; improves community relations __ 
Helps to tap into available community resources __ 
More attention given to offenders, via voltUlteers 
Because volunteer works free, has a better chance to form a good relation-

ship with offenc1er_ 
Volunteers help to free staff from routine jobs __ 
Volunteers are a source of good new ideas __ 
Volunteers have a range of special skills which stuff ordinarily docsr't have __ 
Other: (PleaSE. specify) _____________________ _ 

Insofar as staff dislikes and does.!!.2! accept your volunteer programs, what 
are some of the main reasons for this? (Check all applicable main reasons) 
Volunteers interrupt the reg'Ular routine of tlw agency __ 
They malm it harder to control offenders __ 
They are too naive, donlt really knew what it's rJl about_ 
Volunteers are undependable; you can't count on them __ 
They take more time than their output justifies; we could do the job easier 

ourselves directly ,._-
They criticize the system too much, without understlmding it_ 
They get to do all the "good guy" things with offender, while we become even 

1110re the "bad guys"_ 
Volunteers get over-involved with offenders __ 
Insofar as volunteers can do the job without paYl there'll be less money for 

our salaries and general budget __ 
They get more credit than we do, for the agency's accomplishments_«_ 
We feel out of touch with the volunteer program __ 
Other: (Please specify) ______________________ _ 

Could your present use of volunteers be improved in any signific~Ult wa.y'! 
Ycs__ No__ (If E£, sldp to question 24). 
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23. If you answered ffyes ff to the preceding question, what are some of the ~ 
problem areas needing improvement in your present volunteer program? 
(Check all main problem areas) 
Need more appropriate kinds of people as vO~\lnteers_ 
Not enough volunteers __ 
Better volunteer screening_ 
Improve volunteel' orientation and training __ 
Create more jobs for volunteers __ 
Give volunteers more responsibility and freedom __ 
Allow volunteers more contact with offende .... s._ 
High volunteer turnover rate, we need more dependable volunteers __ 
Bett.:;)r staff supervision of volunteers_ 
Volunteers take too much staff time in return for what they do __ 
More .control of volunteer's relationship with offender __ 
Better reporting of volunteer activiti.es __ 
Better organization of program generally __ 
More money, to defray volunteer program expenses_ 
Improve relations with regular staf~ __ . 
Improve relations with community __ 
Other: (:Please specify) __________________ _ 

24. What kind of outside assistance (national, state, etc.) might you be able to 
use in the development of your volunteer program? (Check J!:!! applicable) 
Don't need outside assistance __ 
Guidelines for program management __ 
Training aids or materials for VOlunteers __ 
Materials or suggestions for orienting staff to volunteers __ 
Conferences or workshops on correctional volunteer programs __ 
Funding and financing_ 
Other: (Please specify) _____________________ _ 

Al.y comments you might wish to add on your volunteer program would be most 
welcome. Use other si.de if desired. 

Datc. __ _ 

Please return immediately 
in the stamped, rcturn
addressed envelope pro
vided for that purpose to: 
National Information Center 
on Volunteers in Courts, 
P. O. Box 2150, Boulder, 
Colorado 80302 

Typed or printed name 

Signature 

Position held 

The Surveying Agency would be happy to place on file in the National Correctional 
Volunteer Reference Librlary any reports, research findings, brochures, or other 
written material on your volunteer program activities. Please enclose them if 
possible with your survey form. 
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APPENDIX B 

WHA1' PEOPLE WITHOUT VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS SAY 

The survey was designed primarily to identify the concerns of agencies which 
do have volunteer programs. Moreover, the unexpectedly high percentage of 
agencies in the random group with volunteer programs left only 22 agencies with
out volunteer programs in the "no volunteer programll :random sample, an unsuit
ably small number on which to draw any firm conclusions.1 

With such a low N it is impossible to assume any significant difference be
tween the non-volunteer and volunteer program agencies in any of the three ques
tion areas to which both groups responded: Administrative responsibility, area of 
country and particular needs for outside assistance. In fact, in regard to the last 
named there is at least a rough positi.ve resemblance. Finally, the proportion of 
no volunteer programs seems to be somewhat high in the South and low in the North 
Central region relative to similar preparations in those sections for agencies hav
ing volunteer programs. 

Again it must be 8i.n~ssed that the low N makes the data below of no more 
than speculative interest. 

lWe did not add the "no volunteer program" group from the lmown class 
because of a presumption, discussed previously, that these groups probably had 
had a volunteer program in the past, and could not be certain to have a naive, 
pre-experiential view of volunteers. 
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Random Class - No Volunteer Programs (27%) - Profile: 

a) Administrative Responsibility: 

Total Respondents 
From Each Category 

Type (N~82) 

SLate 66 

COlmty 11 

N.R. 2 

City 1 

Other 1 

Fedel'al 1 

Type N::::82 
-, 
Adult Probation 13 

Juvenile Probati0D 12 

Adu1' Parole 16 

Juvenile Parole 11 

Juvenile Institution 20 

Adult Institution 10 

l"11s cellaneous 0 

b) Area of the Country: 

Total Respondents 
Ar.ea From Each (N=82) 

" 

South 29 

West 20 

N. Central 19 

North East 13 

Unidentified 1 

N=22 

11 

7 

2 

1 

1 

0 

N=22 

6 

6 

5 

4 

1 

0 

0 

N=22 

10 

4 

4 

4 

t 0 

% 

17 

64 

100 

100 

100 

0 

% 

46 

50 

31 

36 

50 

0 

0 

% 

34 

20 

21 

31 

0 

t 1 
11 
q 
; ! 
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c) Particular Needs for Outside Assistance in Developing a Volunteer 
Program (N=22) (Multiple Response Question) 

N=65 
Needs Cited (Res2ondents=22) 

Training Aids/Materials for vohmteers 12 

Guidelines for Prog. Mgmt. 11 

Materials/Suggestions for orienting staff to 
volunteers 11 

Conferences/workshops on correctional 
volunteer programs 11 

Funding/financing 9 

Donrt need outside aid 6 

Other 3 

No Response <) 
LJ 

% 
55 

50 

50 

50 

41 

27 

14 

9 

r.;, 
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APPENDIX C 

ADMINISTRATIVE FUNCTIONS: 
THE NEED FOR CLARITY 

Three Kinds of Program Management Functions 

Assuming now that the court intends to take either direct or delegated respon
s ibility for volunteer program management (Section IT), are there any divisions 
within the administrative functions around which natural differentiations are, and 
to understand them we will re-analyze the six categories within the total manage
ment process, into three main ~ of volurtteer program management functions: 
casework, administrative, and "lead-in." They are frequently confused and this 
confusion produces widespread ambiguity and conflict in the administration of 
court volunteer programs. 

1. Casework. By "casework" is meant any operation which either directly 
or via a volunteer results in supervision of a probationer.(or parolee or inmate). 

Where in pre-volunteer times the probation caseworker supervised a pro
bationer directly thus: 

Probation Caseworker ) Probationer 

now he may also supervise a probationer indirectly, via a volunteer as an inter
mediatry who is in some sense an extra treatment dimension or resource, thus: 

Probation Caseworker ) Volunteer ) Probationer. 

There are many variations on this theme in which the volunteer is essen
tially a "casework intermediary, If but in all of them the volunteer is in one sense 
or another an extension of the traditional casework function in probation. There
fore, in supervising the volunteer, the caseworker is supervising the probationer 
at once removed, and the volunteer-supervising functicn here becomes an exten
sion of the traditional caseworl\: one, similar to the traditional lI casework super
visor. If 

The most c1earcut example of the casework vo1unteer-supervis.ing function 
is diagrammed at the extreme left of Figure 1. - '" 
2. Administrative. Basically, this is all the lIpaperworktl necessary to sup-
port the work of the volunteer, which, however, does notinvolve ~ super
vision of the volunteer in his ca8ework function. Examples here would be keep
ing office records, procurement of materials needed for programs, arranging 
mailings and meetings, prog-ram financing, etc. The furtctions which fit clearest 
in. this domain are diagrammed in the right-hand columns of Figure 2 and are 
further described in Chapter 11 of USlNG VOLUNTEERS IN COURT SETTINGS. 
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FIGURE 1 

CASEWORK, ADMINISTRATIVE, AND LIMBO MANAGEMENT FUl\,JCTIONS 
IN COURT VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS 

JUDGE I 
CHIEF PROBATIONER. OFFICER I 

[-PROBATION 
OFFICER 

OVERALL ~rpERVISION OF VOLUNTEERS 

Cl,\SEWORK SUPERVISION 
Director of Volunteers, 
Caseworker, etc. 

.--_-1 ___ -.. 
Supervision 

of 
Volunteer 

Supervision 
of 

Probationer 

LIlYlBO 

(Lead-in) I 
Planning 
Recruiting 
Screening 
Trainin 

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPERVISION 
Volunteer Coordinator 

Just as the casework-supervising function in volunteer management naturally 
extends the traditional casework dimension, the volunteer administrative function 
grow;~ naturally out of traditional administrative-paperwork operations, which 
existed prior to the volunteer era in courts. It could easily Le an extension of the 
"Court Admmlstl'atorls ll responsibilities, for example. Other titles by which the 
volunteer administration specialist might be know!l are IIVohmteer Prog-ram Ad
ministratorl) or ItVolunteer Coordinator. f' On the other hand, the person providing 
casework-type supervision of volunteers is more likely to be called "Director of 
Volunteers ll or I1Director of Volunteer Personnel, 11 or he might !l',Jriply retain 
his traditional title of IIcaseworkerll or'flprobation officer, if it b('i11g considered 
that fge natural extention of the casework function which incorporates the volun
teer as intermediary still leaves him basically a caseworker. It is only that he . 
now has a new instrumentality with which to accomplish his casework. 

In practical terms, the point is that the temperament and e:l.'Perience needed 
to perform volunteer administrative functions may be quite ,different from the 
temperament and experience r.ceded for casework supervision of volunteers. Yet 
if they al,'e confused in concept, they may be correspondingly confused in assign
ment of personnel. 
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3. The_Limbo Functions, Between Casework and Administration 

Between the relatively clear-cut "casework" and "administrative!! extremes 
(Figure 1), there is a limbo area where the two domains grade together, functions 
such as program planning; recruiting, screening, training, and evaluation of vol
unteers; communication and reporting. Like casework, these involve relatively 
direct C()lltaet with the volunteer, quite directly impacting on the effectiveness of 
the voJunteer's work with the probationer. However, they also involve indirect 
paperwork support of the type which is essentially the same for all volunteers, 
l'egardlt.~ss of rul~r individualities of their particular case. In this latter sense they 
belong along in the administrative domain. 

These "limbo" functions are diagrammed in-between the caseworl< and the 
administrative extremes in Figure 1. Largely they are composed of what we may 
call "lead-in functions" defined as those operations which prepare the volunteer for 
his casework, up until the time he actually begins this casework: thus, planning, 
recruiting, screening, training of volunteers. The question is, how far back 
along this lead-in lane should the casework-supervising professional go, in order 
to insure sufficient control of the process after the volunteer begins casework? 
Conversely, how much of these lIvolunteer headstart!1 chores should be left to the 
g\mcral (non-casework) administrator, lea.ving the casework supervisor more free 
to concentrate energies on the volunteer who is actually on the job? As example, 
perhaps it is nice to have the Vohu .t::ler Administrator take over some of the chores 
in recruiting. But suppose the caseworker doesn't happen to like the volunteer re
cruits the administrator gets for him? By an even longer extension from his ad
ministrative base, suppose the administrator screens volunteers and the case
worker dOCS;l l t like some of the results of that. Finally, training is even closer 
to the core of casework responsibility, but even here the administrator might and 
probably should help in some sense. Perhaps one avenue of solution here is to 
have the casework-supervising person decide policy, (e.g. the course t:ontent of 
volunteer training) while the administrator implements it (calls training meetings, 
procures materIuls, etc.). Similarly. the "gaptt in recruiting and screening can 
he eased if the casework division takes the trouble to mal<e it maximally cleat, 
valiey wise, exactly what kinds of voltmteers they want, and the administl'ative 
division accepts this policy, implementing it faithfully and effectively. 

111. general, lead-in and other limbo functions can be left to the administra
tive person or division more readily. when there is a clear understanding of views 
between them and the casework division, as to policy. To repeat, it needs to be 
clarified between them, explicitly and early, exactly who does what, 01' there will 
be tr01.tble. The same goes equally if there are- two individual people involved, 
rather than two divisions. 

Another error to be avoided by clear thinking and prior planning is that the 
caseworker can absorb the extra functionally-attached adm.~:rdstrative chores of 
volunteer supervision. Particularly in the building and i!;:"';ia1 smoothing-out of 
volunteer prop'ams r all management functions--administrative, lead-in, and 
casework--taJ<e far more time than anyone not intimately involved in them is 
likely to believe. 

111 any event, some c1I..,,))licit thought has to be given to the limbo areas be
tween casework and udministratil:m. Moreover. if the caseworl{er wants control 
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of them (e. g. volunteer recruiting, sc.ceening) as a claimed adjunct to his case-
: j work responsibility, he probably can't leave all the implementation of it to the 
I II Volunteer Coordinator. He has to invest /1lome time and thought in the process 
1 himself. Our position at the present time would be that insofar as possible, the 

same people or division who have actual casework responsibility for supervising 
volunteers ough,t to have ma.."Cimum responsibility for volunteer ~ead-in functions 
as well, and other limb,o flUlctions such as evaluation. Again, we believe that -
insofar as possible, the person or division who actually supervises volunteers on 
the casework job should also control lead-in and limbo functions such as screen
ing, training, and evalu.ation, though administrative help on recruiting is more 
plausible, in fairly substantial degree. This is because we believe that all volun
teer management functions are in fact interdependent, regardless of how neatly 
they may be sepa.rated in concept.' Balanced against this, however, must be the 
point that pE\ople who are skilled in some of these functions will not necessarily 
be skilled in all of them. 

The Possibilities in an Overall Supervisor Position 

Wher.e jurisdictional disputes inevitably arise between casework and admin-
istration, for control of limbo functions, perhaps the best administrative exped

~,l~ ient is to have a position senior to both of these volunteer management functions, 
i\ to whom both report and who ultimately mediates and decides otherwise irreeon
j I eilable issues between them. This position, marked Itoverall supervision of 
'.1,·! volunteers" in Figure 1,. in smaller departments might be the Chief Probation'-
. Officer. or the Judge himself. In larger departments it might in mct be an over

all vi"lupteer program supervisor who, along with other program or department 
headr, reports to the Chief Probation Officer or the Judge. 
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APPENDIXD 

THE ECONOMICS OF ORGANIZATION At,\!D "THE CREATION OF TIME" 

Maximizing Probationer-Time Input Per Unit of Staff Supervisory Input: 
Economic Utility: . 

One way of looking at court volunteer program orga11ization problems--by 
no means the only way--is "economic utility, " a viewpoint which preceded court 
voluntecrism and wm continue after it is established, too. The question is: how 
do you produce the most tim:" ~attelltion given to the probationer per unit of staff 
supervisory time? In other words, how can you maximize time output to the pro
bationer for 'a given input of staff time. 

We are well aware that the time efficiency model is not necessarily the 
treatment model. Quality of service must be considered, too, and the variety of 
different things volunteers Ca11 do (as well as intensity of service in illly particulal' 
job classification). Then thel,'e are the ilnportant values of cOl.!lmunity enrichment, 
citizen participation, etc. 

All this is true, Nevertheless, other things being equal, our position is that 
the more treatment-giving volunteers a single staft person can supervise, the mor'~ 
treatment will be received by probationers. Generally, if a caseworker Cilll super
vise ten volunteers adequately, more treatment will be outputted to probationers 
than if he can supervise only two volunteers (again, other things being equal). 

In other words I time efficiency tends to contl'ibute to treatment ~'ffective
ness, in the volunteer management sense, even though they ar'e not, theoretically, 
the same thing. 

Time Efficiency in a Casework Model 

Let us return, then, to time efficiency, illld more specifically to time effi
ciency in the casework area. That is, we here emphasize all those functions by 
and through which a caseworker exercises treatment control over the probationer, 
with the volunteer as intermediary. . .... 

Ful'thermorc, let us keep the casework relationship concept as broad as 
possible, to include the various ways in which courts might conceive this rela
tionship, e.g. volunteers as casework intermediaries on less serious cases, with 
considerable responsibilHy for I:he case, as distinct from volunteers working for 
professionals itS :m extr"~ treatment dimension on more serious cases. Either 
instanoe, we th~nk, is c0mpatib:() w,th t1i6 diagram in this section, as is a .. 1Y 
other concept of the volunteer as casework-supplement or intermediary. 
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Basic Modes of Increasing Volunteer-Probationer Output Per Unit of Staff Input 

All of the modes or decreasing supervisory time input per unit of volunteer 
output, as described below, involve one thing in common: an increasing amount of 
trust in the volunteer (1) to (in part) supervise himself responsibly, illld/or (2) in 
some cases to take some responsibility for supervising other VOlu.!lteers. 

This increasing amount of trust can stem from a l1um;)cr of factors, among 
which are these: 

(1) Continuing observation of the volunteer convinces staff that he needs 
less supervision (a) because he has grovm with experience and on-the-job training, 
and/or (b) pre-existing capacities illld professional skills of the volunteer are 
evaluated and found appropriate for more self-supervision or supervision of other 
volunteers. 

(2) With experience illld training, staff becomes better at supervising vol
unteers, hence gets more supervisory mileage out of a given amount of time 
dlotted for this supervision. 

The Basic Time Efficiency Diagram 

Time e'ffictency, in the broad casework sense, involves maximizing the 
amount of attention-time delivered to probationers, per unit of regular staff time 
invested. One way to do this is obvious to any proponent of volunteers: you insert 
a volunteer (V) as intermediary between paid staff (S) and the probationer (P). 
That is, you move from 

Staff spends 1 hour;) Probationer 
directly 

to Staff ..!....bout..!) Volunteer spends man}r >, PL'obationel' . 
directly ~~:~~~ 

In other words, in the traditional set-up pne staff hour spent directly 
supe:cvising ~ probationer yields the same hour attention received as "output" by 
the probationer. The input-output ratio is 1:1. But the same staff hour spent 
indirectly I supervising a volunteer who in turn supervises a probationer, may 
yield 10 to 15 hours attention received by the probationer, as the volunteer con
oontrates on his (usually) tlcaseload of one. II The input-output ratio iS 1 say, 
1:15, or put otherwi.se, there is illl 1famplificfl.tion factor" of fifteen. 

The use of volunteers thus "creates" time at the output or probationer
attention-end of the system, per unit of paid staff time invested. 

However z it does not create time at the input end of the system. In other 
words, as far as one can tell, it takes as much time for staff to supervise a 
volunteer as to supervise a probationer. Indeed, it probably takes more; the 
two earliest and most highly developed court volunteer systems in the world •. 
Japan and Denmark, agree in having a ratio of only five volunteers per paid 
staff su.pervisor. Volunteers have problems, too,. intheir worl!:, needi1?g staff 
help illld guiilance, and a volunteer's more intensive one-to-one knowledge of the·· . 
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probationer usually brings up more points that need to be considered, pro and con, 
in the treatment plan for that probationer. 

These facts are obvious to anyone who has ever actually supervised court 
volunteers. Alas, they are not always obvious to those who have not. Accordin~1.y, 

a frequent error in planning court volunteer systems is to assume it takes no time 
for a staff person to supervise a volunteer, the fallacious reasoning being that if 
a volunteer magically "creates" time at the output end of the system, equally 
magically he absorbs no input time at the staff-supervision end; he's the magic box 
that keeps producing candy at one end with nothing put in the other. This error is 
disastrous. It is a bitter irony for the staff person who has been told volunteers 
will :t'elieve his caseload pressures, to be assigned five volunteers on top of his 
alrl:.:.dy heavy probationer caseload. In other words, the remedy for a backbreak
ing caseload of probationers is to add backbreaking "straws" in the form of an 
additional "caseload of volunteers." No. If you give a staff person five volun
teers to supervise, do it only if you also take away at least five probationers from 
elsewhere in his caseload; probably you should take awaYten or more. So, 
assuming volunteers must normally be supervised by regular staff--and we do 
assume this--volunteers do not reduce the need for regular paid staff time; they 
are far more likely to increase it, put more demands on regular staff time than 
ever. (Initially at least, and if it's done properly, it probably takes more staff 
time to supervise a volunteer than to supervise a probationer directly, and it is 
no surprise to those who know what managing volunteer programs is like, to 
learn that volunteers are creating new professional jobs in corrections, rather 
thru1 replacing professionals, as some had feared. ) 

1'11ere are nevertheless ways of overcoming this apparent blockage in the 
input-oLltput economy of time. Principally, they occur because while initially a 
staff person's caseload of volunteers cmmot exceed his caseload of probationers 
(and should probably be less), over time and with experience, there are ways in 
which a staff person can increase the number of volunteers he can effectiy:ely 
supervise and control. 

Since these staff-supervised volunteers function, in turn, to supervise pro
bationers, the problem can be more accurately stated as: how mm\V probationers 
can ultimately be served by one paid professional probation officer, operating via 
volunteers? 

Now that we have our question, let us see what our answers may be. The 
four major ways in which staff supervisory input can be decreased per unit of 
volunteer output or--what amounts to the same thing--four ways in which a single 
staff perf::>n can increase the number of probationers he effectively supervises via 
vohmteers. 

" 
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A. Decreasing the amount of staff supervisory time ,Qer volUllteer as the volun-
teer is evaluated to be more comEetently capable of self-suEervision 

(Whe')"e ~ meruls a relationship of supervision) 
, ::v 

1. ST"~ FF -.:;,. Volunteer ~ Probationer ---
to 

2. STAFF > VolUllteer ) Probationer 
to 

3. Staff ;. Volunteer )- Probationer 
to 

4. Experienced Volunteer ~ Probationer 

In other words, Staff eases supervision, hence saves time, fil'St by remov
ing an alternate supervisory line to Probationer (1 to 2), then by reducing the 
amount of time involvement supervis'ing the volunteer (2 to 3), and even eventually 
by allowing an experienced volunteer essentially to work unsupervised in his case
work with a probationer (3 to 4). 

B. Allow experienced and/or volUllteers-who-are-professionals, to take OV0r 
some of the supervision or other volunteers 

1. STAFF----~) Volunteer -----7) Probationer 
to 

2a. Experienced Volunteer ~ Volunteer ----31» Probationer 
or 

2b. Volunteer Professional-7 VolUllteer --~) Probationer 

]I"iany courts build their programs arOl.U1d a corps of professionals-working
as-volunteers, or semi-volunteers, e. g. social workers, school counselors, 
psychologists, etc., for just the reason that they at first lacked regular staff 
enough to supervise volunteers. Also, some courts promote ran.l{ -and-file 
volunteers to such leadership positions, if and as these volunteers prove them
selves capable in this area. 

C. Increasing the 9aseload of the VolUllteer as a fUllction of more staff trust 
in volunteer's increasing competence 

1. Staff -----}I) Volunteer 

2. Staff ·----'-;107 Volunteer 

____ ~) Probationer 

~ Probationer J 
~_~ Probationer 
~ Probationer 
~ Probationer 

. Probationer 

Either in
dividually 
or as a 
natural 
group of 
probationers 

In a few courts, a single volunteer has supervised as many as ten probationers, 
but five seems ordinarily a reasonable upper limtt. As the voluntei)l"S caseload 
increases from one to five~ so does the caseload supervised indirectly by the staff 
member via volunteers, in return for (presumably) the same input of time super
vising the volunteer (or in any event, less than proportionally more). 

:~ 
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Supervising volunteers in and as groups rather than as individuals 

Lei V stand for Volunteer, VL for Volunteer-as-Leader: 

1. STA?F ) V 

.---- rv;;;v" 
~~ 

"'I' 
:j. STAFF .. --·~ 'LL 

~V~ _______ VVV' 

Since some problems repeat themselves between different volunteers, and 
since volunteers can learn 11 great deal from each other, staff will ordinarily get 
more supervisory mileage out of supervising volunteers b ::lmall groups than as 
individuals (1 to 2), evon though there will probably always be some need for 
'working with each volunteer as an individual (1). Ultimately, staH may be able 
to uso an experienced and/or professional volunteer as liaison between several 
supervised groups of volunteers, bringing back to him only those matters crucially 
and unequivocally requiring his attent:i~n (3). 

That impol'tant aspect of supervision called tlinservice training" is frequently 
conducted on this group supervision m<XIel. 

H. Various combinations of the above lUodes--there is no reason why a court 
should not take advantage of any or all of them as the opportunity presents itself. 
Opportunities will clso vary with the leadership potential of the individual volun
teers. Some voltmteers become rlrmnatically more self-sufficient with experience; 
others never do. 

What is the Maximum Number of Probationers One Staffer Can Supervise Via 
Vohm~? 

With all kinds of combinations po~sible, the question then ari ses: in 
optimum combination, what is the lnaximum number of probationers a single staff 
person might be able to supervise effectively via volunteers as casework inter
medial'ies? No clear answer is known at the present time; we can only suggest, 
by analogy, some lower and upper limits. Both DQnmark and Japan, which £~lt 
theil' probation systems around professionally supervised volunteers, have a 
staff-to·-voltmteer ratio of I-to-5; however, since each of their volunteers has a 
cuseload of more than one probaltoner (five in Japan), the staff-to-prohationer 
ratio (which is what we are talldng about) is about 1-to-25, via volunteers. 

In America, though not hi probation, our most experienced volunteer agency, 
the Red Cross, has achieved and maintained a paid staff-to-volunteer ratio of 1-to-70. 

Somewhere in that area, we believe, lies the maximum or optimum, and it 
will surely vary according to the conditions alld progrnm objectives of each individual 

I 
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, ) 
\ I , ! volunteer court. Secondly, it should be absolutely clear that this maximum, what-
',' I) ever it is, will be approached only slowly--over time, with the slow acquisition of 
. experience and supervisory expertise. 
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APPENDIX E 

INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR COURT VOLUNTEERS 

I. INTRODUCTION: AN OVERVIEW OF UNCERTAINTY 

Insurmwe coverage for court volunteers and volunteers in general is a new 
area of concern for all of us. There have been a few recorded instances, (not 
many) where liability or other insurance coverage was needed, and not in effect. 
But even in the absence of such instances, public officials, especially at higher 
levels, seem generally concerned about such matters, and it is necessary that 
concrete plans be put forward to alleviate these concerns. Individual volunteers 
arc also sometimes concerned about liability and insurance coverage, as a condi
tion of their volunteer service. 

It is therefore time to attempt an overview of this cloudy area. In so doing, 
however, let ~s be sure our attitude remains positive, even if our particulars are 
less than clear. In thc words of one consultant: til am concerned that we provide 
insurance iri a way that will facilitate, rather than'inhibit, volunteer programs. " 
In other words, liability concerns should never be allowed to scare us out of a 
program, and should be recognized as what they are for some people: rationaliza
tions which cover resistances to volunteerism actually based on other fears. 

Indeed, at this point in tinie we cannot even be certain that we absolutely 
m~cd insurance coverage in all cases, or in any event that vv'e need to be as con
c,;n'l1ed about it as ITlany of ~s are. As one consultant remarked: "If the Red 
Cross, as a forell1ost leader in the field of volunteer services, has never pro
v;ded liability coverage for volunteers, is my concern about this matter valid'?" 

Or as another consultant put it-·-and this gentleman is both an insurance 
a5cnt and a successful, experi0I)ced court volunteer: "I am a great advocate of 
the "kiss" principle in the making of a successful organization (Keep it simple 
sir). In my opinion, no program should provide voluntary accident coverage, 
group life, or accidental death coverage. In my opinion, it complicates things 
und is not really within the spirit of a volunteer program. I just don1t think that 
it 15 Llecossary. Now a policy of Legal Liability covering the agency, and even 
perhaps the volLmteer, yes!! II 

For these reasons, the National Information Center does not necessarily 
recommend for or against any of the insurance described below, or to any given 
amount. We simply want to plac?> t.he facts before you as we have been able to 

• determine them, for your own decision, Moreover, should you decide on insur
ance, we do not endorse one company or another to provide it. That, too, must 
be your own decision. We Simply present here the companies we have been able 
to learn abou,!:. in this area. 
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'National guic,"'lines have not solidified. Perhaps they never will since each 
state and l?cal. situatio~, differs. Therefore the only principle is: on~e you have 
general gUldelmes and leads" in mi.nd, consult local counsel and a local insur
ance agent, as ,;ell. as an authority in your state (attorney general, state court 
volunteer organlzatlOn, etc.). But the problem isn't simply to fInd out what 
vo:un~eer-insurance legislation currently exists in your state, and then to-be 
gUlded.by it. For, in fact, no such legislation exists in most states (with the 
e~ceptlOn of a v'3ry f.ew s.tates, cited later in this publication). * There may be 
bro~dly ;relevflnt leglslati<.ln or statutes, and you sbould investigate these as a ' 
bas.l~ fo~ further more explicit Rtatutes. But, ·apparently, insofa~ as statutory 
faCllItahon proves necessary, new legislation must be created. A state court 
volunteer organization is an excellent instrumentality for this as demonstrated in 
the State of Washington. ' 

One more subtlety is scarcely needed, but it exists" in that the area is not 
homogenous. It is divided into at least three disitnct sectors, eacQ with its o~n 
ground rules and guidelinecl. Each sector has its own section in Part II, as follows: , 

A. Public or Agency LiabIlity 
B. Accident Insurance for injury sustained by the volunteer in line of 

volunteer duty . 
C. ,Automobile li.ability insurance 

II. THREE SECTORS OF CONCERN 

A. PUBLIC OR AGENCY LIABILITY 

1. Definition and Introducti<?n. Bodily injury to the public or a volUilteer based 
on a.legalliability situation. Stated otherWise, the liability incurred by the agency 
publIc or private, for injury done by the volunteer to someone else. Normally, the' 
agency as w,ell as the individual vol1mteer would be named in such a damage suit, so 
that protectlOn of the agency is tantamount to protection of the volunteer. 

*The American Judicature Society has recently prepared a "Statutory Review 
of the Use of Volunteers in the Court." In none of the StatuteG there reviewed can 
we find explicit mention of insurance and liability considerations for volunteers. 
This is an excellent resource on other grounds, however, and a limited number of 
copies may be available by writing to Volunteers i1>. Probation, Inc., 200 Washing
ton Square, Plaza, Royal Oak, Michigan. 

& 
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2. Situations in Which the Agency is NOT Protecteci: 
(a) No policy will normally protect against flwanton or willful mis

conduct, (f or ffgross negligence" on the part of the volunteer, as dis
tinct from simple negligence. Be sure your volunteers are oriented 
to this fant. 

(b) 'l'hl;) Good Samaritan Statute: "A person who, without expect
ing compensation, renders care to an injured or sick pen;on, or 
gives counseling or advice to a person i!l a condition. of emotional 
crisis, who appears to be in need of aid, is not liable for civil dam
ages as a result of an act or omission in rendering emergency care, 
counseling or advice or as a result of an act or failure to provide or 
arrange for further medical treatment or care for the injured person 
or further counseling or care for the person in a condition of emo
tional crisis. II 

This is a statute currently proposed in Alaska and you should determine if 
your own state has enacted similar legislation. The statute would seem to offer 
s,ome protection to the voltmteer as an individual. against damage suits. However; 
the consensus of I)ur advisors is that the statute was intended primarily to protect 
professionals, e. g. doctors, in emergency situations rather than volunteers in on
going situations. Unless its wording can be changed appropriately, it should not 
be depended upon for the latter. 

(c) Waivers. Many agencies get signed waivers of liability from the 
offender and/or his parents if he is a minor, for injury sustained in on
going care as well as individually for especially hazardous events, e. g, 
camping, skiing, etc, Our advisors suggest that you do this in the 
sense that it at least won It hurt, and may to some extent deter suit 
or at least slow down claims. But they cannot fully stop them; legal 
counsel generally has little faith that waivers will stop a determined legal 
challenge. However, if you want to make them as hard as posslble 
to challenge: (i) have them drawn up by an attorney and (ii) give some 
consideration in return for the waiver (e. g., a token payment). 

(d) In cases where volunteers are organized into and/or work 
for a.n essentially private group, there used to be a concept of 
"Charitable Immunity. " generally protecting such an orgru1izatton, 
stemming from its cha:citable status. To our knowledge, this pro
vision no longer exists in any state of the Union, and should not be 
depended upon. "-

(e) "Public Imnmnity" or Sovereigl.l.!mmunit;y" does exist 
legislatively in some states, protecting any public agency (such as 
a COUl't, Probation and Parole Department, correctional institu
tion) against liability. Note, however, th'at (i) fewer and fewer 
states have such provisions and (ii) even when they do, the volun
teer's status as an "employee ll must be established (see Par. 6 
below). You should check provisions, and definitions in both these 
matters, in your own state. 
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Now let's get down to cases, as they mayor may not apply more specifically 
to your own state and local situation. 

3. Case 1: Your state does have public immunity or "sovereign immunity" pro-
visions and your voluntee.rs work directly for the Court, Probation and Parole 
Division, or other publ:ic agency. Proceed as in 2. (e) above, and paragraph 6 
below. 

4. Ca'Se 2: Your state does not have a "public immunity" provision or 
. Case 3: Your volunteers are formed into a private organization (e. g. an 
auxiliary) and/or may be considered as working for a private organization. 

In both cases, 2 and 3, there are strong considerations for having a public 
liability policy. One advisor went so far as to call this an "obligation" on the part 
of the agency. 

Two alternatives exist hel;e. (a) If the agency already has a public liability 
policy, the volunteers may be incorporated in its coverage (as empioyees). (b) If 
the agency does not already have ..,ilch a policy, it can be purchased. 

5.. In regard to the desired amount and procureability of such a public}iabilitl': 
pollcy we quote from Mr. Bert Dougherty of Taggart & Associates Insurance in 
Boulder, who kindly volunteered his services to the present project. 

"After talking to a number of djfferent insurance companies, I 
find that each individual underwriter approaches the problem of 
coverage liability insurance differently for the volunteer groups that 
we discussed. I think all we can conclude is that each group will 
have to negotiate with the local agent and get whatever premium they 
can through their local connections. 

If you were to advise the group of anything, it WC'lud be just the 
fact that they should carry public liability insurance including bC'Qily 
injury iuthe amounts of $100,000,00 per person and $300, 000. 00 per 
accident; and property damage in the amount of $25, 000. 00 per 
accident. I wish I could give you a much firm<'lr idea of what costs 
might be, but there are too many variables present in each one of 
these types of volunteer organizations for any on€:. compruw to rate 
them all in the same category. II 

Mr. Dougherty feels that all volunteer-using agencies should have such cov
erage Which would include volun~eers, staff, and anyone on premises. (At least 
onf~ volunteer program we know of has procured coverage in the approximate 
amounts he suggested. ) 

We would add th~t public liability would be useful in covering leg-al defense 
costs, eVlim in an unsuccessful suit against the agency or volunteer. Secondly, 
the amount of coverage should vary with each state. Thus, the State of Califor
nia has a tradition of allowinr;r relatively la.;rge claims against agencies. Again, 
it is a matter best determined in discussion with your local underwriter. But in 
all cases, the coverage should be according to a plan which is as comprehensive 
as possible. 
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!.~1deed, it may be that of all three types of insurance covered in the, present 
report, public liability is the most important. The insurance agent-court volun
teer quoted in the introduction as dubious about an other forms of coverage for 
court volunteer programs nevertheless believes public liability coverage is desir
able, and he goes on to say: "We are working on this now. We are striving to 
make such coverage available in one policy on a nationwide wasis. It would cover 
legal liability including auto non-ownership, and would ideally be low in cost, 
simple to administrate and broad in scope. II For further information on future 
developments in regard to the above, we suggest writing to Volu.nteers in Proba
tion, Inc., 200 Washington Square, Plaza, Royal Oak, Michigan. 

6. The certification of the volunteer as an lIemployee" is crucial when you want 
to get him in u!1Lier public immunity provisions and/or a liability policy which the 
private or public agency had prior to the ad?ent of volunteers. 

(a) At least one public agency establishes the volunteer as Ql "employee" 
by paying him a dollar 2. year (Ingham County Juvenile Court, 608 S. ~~shington, 
Lansing, Michigan). This is fine when certified by appropriate authorltles as 
acceptable, but note t;1at for purposes of some group accident policies for volun
teers per se, paying the volunteer as much as a dollar a year may disqualify him 
as a "y-olunteer" covered by the pol!py. 

(b) We know of precedent in aneast two states for defining the volunteer as 
~Ul "employee ll irrespective of pay received. (See paragraph 8 below for ways in 
which this may be done.) 

(c) For purposes of Workman~3 Componsation (admittedly a different con
text) the State of Washington essentially makes the"defilittion of volunteer as 
"employee" contingent on such features as: 

Performing assigned or authorized dl',ties for the State 
Works by his free. choice 
Receives no salary 
Duly registered with a State agency, as a volunteE;\r 

The entire statement of the abc,Te Bill is reproduced in Appendix L, but as 
for being IIduly registered, I' one consultant approaches this by being sure an 
assignment.sheet is duly filed at the Court, and with the volumeer's supervisor, 
and given to the volunteer, upon assignment. 

(d) Another related possible defining aspect of volunteer as "employee" is 
the fact of being supervised. Thus, a statement in connection with personal 
liability for mental hospital volunteers in the StB,t8 of CC"mecticut offers these 

t '::..1 • Id" . feailll'es for that sht~. By statute, a sta e emp oy0e me u es every peHwn 
elected or appointed to or employed in any office or position or post in the state 
government, whatever his title, classification or function and whether he serves 
without remuneration or compensation" (our emphasis). 
- In meeting the test of being "employed, II it is critical that the volunteer be 
"one who is in such a relation to another person that the latter may control the 
work of the former and direct the manner in which it will be done. Ballentine's 
Law Dictionary, 1948 Ed." Therefore "ihe aspe<rt of supervision (of volunteers) 
is particularly important, II and this would include sueh things as training, 
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regular reporting, etc. 

7. Note that the cost of the agency's public liability policY,may increase as 
more volunteers are included in its coverage as employees (or it would ,seem, as 
a fairer yardstick, as the total number of volunteer hours worked, increases). 

8. Clearly, many of the issues discussed in this section, notably the definition 
of volunteer as employee, may well be matters for statutory interpretation and 
for additionallegislatiol1 in your state. 

, This could occur through simple 'usage, by agencies which continue to act 
as if their volunteers were employees (6. (c) and (d) above), with neitl1er statute 
or person to gainsay them. Or it may occur through decisive executive action, 
an example of which is Governor Evans' memorandum repr,oduced in Section IT C 6. 

Finally, we b~lieve it could occur through extension or Interpreta~ion of 
statutes currently existing, giving jurlges Or cou.ds authority to appoint volunteers. 
The language of these- statUtes is similar from state to state, suggesting a common 
statute, historieally, from which all were derived ,arid adapted. Given a "dis
creet person, of good moral cha:racter, " the judge or court has authority to 
appoint him or her, without compensation in such roles as "volunteer citizens," 
"volunteer probation officers, It ':deputy probation officers," or, in at least three 
of the statutes, simply "probation officers." The latter two titles seem to give 
at least a strong 'presumption that this perf on is an officer of the court, hence -." 
employee, rega:r.dless of whether or not he is compensated. And one of the sta
tutes details the responsibilities of the volunteer in such a way as to begin to 
move them under the umbrella of "employee" as defined by Washington and Con
necticut (par. 6(c) and 6(d) above). 

9. Apparently, it is possible to avoid the above "employee" definition compli
cations (if they turn out so) by purchasing a liability policy for the volunteer pro
gram per se (presumably, !!.£! C!overing any other programs in the agency). As 
will also be noted in Section C, excess auto liability and/or excess comprehensive 
personal, liability, assuming same primary coverage already exists, is available 
in 28 states for $3 per volunteer per year for both, $2 for either. (Dunn and 
Fowler Inc., 67 Wall Str.eet, New York City 10005). 

Such a policy has in any event bee'.1 written for volunteers in the National 
Park and Recreation Associatiori, with excess automobile liability of $1, 000, 000 
and the same amount of excess comprehensive personal liability. The trouble is, 
however, that the policy can be used only where volunteers already have primary 
coverage of their own in these areas, in the $5,000-$20,000 range, or, a::; ul,'e of 
our consultants states, as high as the $50,000-$100,000 range. 

This raises a general issue: how much of the coverage 'should voluntefJrs 
be asked to assume personally? One consultant observes that the position of her 
state, in regard to a st~tewide program, has been " ... that county depa.:-tments 
should request a volunteer to carry his own insurance against any possible law
suits at his own cost. This deterrr,.i.natiLln, however, may be incompatible in 
those situations wherein ce;:-tain potential volunteers may be financially prohi
bited from Citizen participation be'cause of their possible expense, especially if 
a supplemental instlrance premium is required." 
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10. Jim 'ranck's excellent treatment (in "College Volunteers") mentions two 
special concepts in liability. 

(a) "Vicarious liability" in which the volunteer becomes liable not for what 
he does but for the actions of another volunteer in the same group or "joint enter
prise. II We presume any policy of general coverage of all volunteers in the pro
gram would protect in this case; it would seem to be a danger only if some of the 
v olunteers in the program were covered (via personal individual policies) and 
others not. 

(b) liThe second general type of liability that a volunteer might encounter 
would be for defaulting on a contract. This has happened in the past when st'..!d.~nts 
(voluntee:c[:l) have contracted for goods or services without determining in advance 
that the agency or the program was going to pay the bill. If no one wanW to pay 
the bill, the student may find that he is charged with the sum. The dir2ctor should 
make sure that the volunteers determine that money is definit:Jly :::.vailable before 
they become the contracting agent. Generally, it is best to have one student in 
each: program designated as the only person whf) can enter into contracts. II 

The other side of this coin would be where the agency might get stuck for 
dcbts incurred by an individual volunteer on its behalf in an Ull authorized manner. 
Mr. Tanckls suggestion of designating one person as sole contracting agent for 
ihe program would help here, too, and moreover, our advisors believe the ven
dor would have a difficult time collecting anyhow, it being his responsibility to 
ascertain that the purchaser is indeed authorized to represent the organiz:::.tion. 

11, There are a number of probation programs in which the offender is offered 
the option of working for a public agency, e. g. Parks and Recreation, in lieu of 
fine or jail. We do not consider this a volunteer program in any strict sense. 
However, it is frequently found in association with genuine citizen volunteer pro
grams, and thf''!.'efore a word about it may be in order here. Apparently, insur
ance and agency liability considerations are even more unclear for the "working 
offender ll than the volunteer. Apparently, too, neither volunteer or regular staff 
protections of this sort have yet been extrapolated to cover him. However, the 
State of Washington is investigating this area (Bill Oliver, Acting Volunteer Ser
vices Coordinator, Office of Economic Opportunity, Hotel Olympian, Olympia,. 
Washington 98501) .. 

12. Assu;'Y;'ng nothing above has been done in the area of public or agency lia
bility, it may be that any suit will end up in the state court of claims. Indeed, it 
could be ti.~at this would be the best way to handle such matters, especially if 
explicitly provided for by statute. Thus, in the matter of liability for auto acci
dent, one consultant reports that". . • recipients and the owner or occupant of an 
automobile involved in an accident with a car driven by a volunteer, acting on 
behalf of and at the direction of the county department, may seek to recover 
against the State in the court of claims." (Illinois Departm"mt of Public Aid, 
Categorical Assistance Manual, Chapter 6100 - S'locial Services, 6147. 1 and 6147.2) 

It might be well to check cut procedure.; for coverage in 'your own state's 
court of claims or similar body, if you have onl3. 
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B. ACCIDENT INSURANCE FOR INJT}lFES S~_:qTAJ"~l~1) FY HIE 
VOLUNTEER IN LINE OF VQI,.UNTEEJ,{ DUTY, 

(Generally, not inc1. ::ling automobile in,surance) 

1. We unders,t~d that North Vancouver, B. C. 's volunteer programls written 
oat~ of off~ce essentially incorporates a waiver by the volunteer, ag,reeing to 
El.I?,J..'Ve;~t h1s own risk, without accident insurance. (Provincial Probation Se1'Vic(> 
1676 LloycI Avenue, Nprth Vancouver, B; C., Canada.) Our concerns here would' 
be ,that this may protect the agency from having to reimburse the volunteer for 
injurie~; it. does ~ot of course, protect the volunteer. Moreover, even tDe agency 
protectlOn 1S subJect to the, uncertainties of waivers in general (see Sec. A 2(c)). 
However, Canadian law may differ substantially in this respect. 

2. ,Th,e cas,e of the essentially tlfreelance It volunteer, e. g. , working in loose 
assoc1atlOn With a court and/or as a member of a small informal volunteer group. 
You c~ ~e, okay here if each individual volunteer has adequate aC,cident coverage 
:1S an mdlV1dual. Note, however: (a) Many people think they do have such adequate: 
coverage, but donlt, and might be unwilling to purchase it as a condition of vol
unteer service. (b) Many people cannot afford to do so, especially lower income 
people, or youth, two classes which court volunteer programs are trying hard to 
attract. (c) You cannot insure only some 01 :.our volunteers in a group accident 
~ol~c! (Par. 5 below), 1. e. only the ones who donlt have adequate coverage as 
mdlV1duals. It must be all of them or none, i.n any given volunteer program 
effort. 

3. Largely through the efforts of their state volunteer organization, Washington 
has succeeded in bringing public agency volunteers under the medical aid benefits 
of their state Workmanls Compensation Law. Mr. Vern Castle, Department of 
Labor and Industries, Olympia, Washington, has described the provisions of this 
bill as follows: 

ItHouse Bill 71 Provides: 
(1) Medical Benefits only as opposed to time-loss, permanent partial 

disabilities, death and permanent disability benefits which are 
normally provided a state employee but are not provided to vol
unteers. 

(~) Unlimited medical costs for any length of time and the choice 
of doctor, hospital, etc. is the volunteerls. 

(3) The employer pays the entire premium as opposed to the nor
mal procedure wherein the premium is partially paid by the 
employee. 

(4) . Each state agency utilizing volunteers must provide the Dep art
ment of Labor and Industries with hours-worked and 

premiums-paid information. II 
The entire bill is. reproduced in Appendix L. 
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Another constiltant state::; that in regard to volunteers in public assistance 
agLmt'ies, the minois Department of Public Aid, Categorical Assistance Manual, 
Chapter {)100--800iu1 Services, 61<17, 1 and 6147.2 provides for volunteers to be 
"cov()red bV Workmen's COmpellslltiol1 ill the event of personal injury arising out 
of mlfl in the course of performing their assignments. " 

Our California eonsultant further report::; th3.i "There is legislation pending, 
It Scnate Bill, which changes the wording of the Wvrkman's Compensation Act so 
that each county by order of its Board of Supervisors can include volunteer workers 
unde~ county liability insurance. It specifically states that ~ disability per
centage of salary compensation will be paid. II 

As for the lutter, we presume that generally, volunteers would not receive 
perc(~ntage-of-salary benefits, since they are not paid salaries in the first place. 

4. Hegardless of your (lecision on general ongoing coverage, you can consider 
special-event time-limitect policios, e, g., when volunteers and clients go camping 
or skiing together, or on relatively long journeys--anything which you consider 
more than ordinarily likely to produce injury. This can be for the particular num
bor of volunteers and clients involved in each event, and usually it can easily be 
obtained at something like 50¢ - $1 per person involved. Waivers are also fre
quently obtained in such situations, but See Section A 2 (c), 

5. For reasons and complications noted above, a general accident policy for all 
volun~e()l's in ,'lour program might be the best way to go. Without endorsing any 
parLieular one, we note the following alternatives of which ,ve are now aware: 

(a) The St. Paul "Volunteer Workers Blanket Accident Policy. II We are 
advised that an adequate amotmt of coverage is possible here for as little as $1. 25 
Pl'l' voluntc"r pOl' year, or even lower when a relatively larger number of volun
t(~l'l'S if! involved. It is even possible that a number of programs may combine 
their volunteers under a definition of "association" acceptable to this company, for 
purposes of securing the lower rates. For further information on this latter pos
sibility, write Mr. Bert Dougherty, c/o NICOVIC, P. O. Box 2150, Boulder, Colo., 
80:302. While our copies last, n. brochure describing this policy, rates, etc. is 
attached to the pl.'esent report. If not attached, it may be procureable from your 
local agent or by writi.ng to the St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Company, 
St. Paul, Minnesota. The policy is already in use with some chapters of volun
teer groups such as Big Brothers, Y's Men, Auxiliary Police. Red Cross, 
Cand~' Stripers, Gray Ladies, etc. 

(b) At least one court volunteer program, Partners of Denver (817 17th St. , 
Suite 42·1, Denver, Colo. 80202) covers its volunteers for tlaccident and bodily 
injury sustained while participating in, directly going to, and returning from group 
<HId singlel unit activities sponsored by Partners. "." Annual premium is $350,00 per 
year for about 100 volunteers. This particular accident policy is written by the 
Insurtmce Company of North America, Philadelphia, Perul. 

(c) As of 1969 we have record of a voluntary group accident insurance 
policy written by the American Home Assurance Company ;01' volunteers serving 
the Massachusetts Dept. of Mental Health. Benefits were des('ribed as $1,000 for 
accidental death fu'1d dismemberment and $500 blanket accident medical, for a 
premium of $5. 00 pel' person (prestHuably yearly). Apparently, too, it was pos
sible for some but not all volunteers to apply for this policy. 

n l: 
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6. It would seem that th~ overall feo for ge~eral accident coverage will bc 
relatively nomi.nal, and we have heard'of ~g~ncies further reducing tho burden by 
requiring that the volunteer deposit his premium share upon registration as a . 
volunteer. Our caution here is to be sure such a'provision is freely waived hi. 
the case of, low-income volunteers, youth, and the like. . 

C. AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY INSURANCE 

1. You cannot normally assume this is covered in general a~cid'e~t insurance 
policies (Sec. B). 

2. As a general rule, "adequate" coverage, as used here, would be defined as 
$100, 000 per person/$300, 000 per occurrence, bodily injury, and $50,000 per 
occurrence, property damage. 

3. Assuming each individual volunteer already has adequate primary coverage 
of his own (see below), excess auto liability and/or excess comprehensive personal 
liability is available in 28 states at $3 per year per volunteer for both, $2 per year 
for either alone, from Pacific Indemnity Company. (DUlm and Fowler, Inc., 67 
Wall Street, New York, New York). The National Recreation and Park Associa
tion volunteers, for example, are covered in this way. 

Similarly, a cOllsultant reports that "The Tennessee Department of Social 
Services is hoping to adopt a plan for the purchase of excess auto and excess per
sonalliability insurance under a group plan for volunteers providing transporta-. 
tion, etc. This type of group policy can be purchas1ad from the Nations! Recrea-
tion and Park Association and the Insurance Company of North America. " 

4. Normally, however, f:le rule is: If the individual volunteer does not have at 
least adequate auto insurance as an individual, that is, primary coveragejhe should 
not drive for you, and remember that excess auto liability (Par. 3 above) is appar
Ently available only when a minimum of primary coverage exists. 

5. In regard to 4 above, a question concerning auto insurance should be on 
every volunteer registration, Ol' screening form, It is highly deSirable to rl,quire 
further that each volunteer who is in ID1y way Hkely to drive in line of duty, 
pl'esent a certificate of insurIDlce. Obviously, too, you should check that his auto
mobile cl'river's license is valid ffild up-to-clate (you'd be surprised how many 
people forget to renew, for example). 

6. Apparently a rather special case is the one where volunteers drive state or 
public vehicles rather t1lan their own cars, and it might be that this will turn out 
to be easier to work out. Thus, in early 1971, Governor Evans of Washington 
ordered that state-owned vehicles should be made ;" aUable to volunteer drivers 
ill the performance of their state-related volunteer duties. Thl3se drivers arc 
il1suredlU{e any regular state employees, ffild Governor Evan's .January, Hl71 
memorandum on this subject, to all appropriate state agencies, is quoted in its 
'''til'cty below: 

.. 
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't'3everal agencies have inquired about the Statels vehicle liabTt . 
as it pertains to VOLUNTEERS driving State vehicles on State bUSi~:SY msurance 

::ViS'~~ ~a~ .th~ t insu$rance policy provides protection to the State and t~~ d~~::r:p 
a S1 g .e- lml of 35,000 per occurrence if an accident occurs while drivin 

State vehicle on ~ business. II (See also Section II A 12 . .., g a 
a state IS respons ibility for auto liability protection, thOUghl~otth:o gt~~e~~u~:et~~~) of 

~~nis ~~ ~~ that, norm,:Uy, no amount of Insurance will adequately cover acci-
. t u;:.e y gross neglIgence, e. g., driving while intoxicated. It would be 

:;~: ~r~vi~f~: y:~:"'teer'S driving record for such things ?s DWI, if he is likely 

com (b: s;~.e a~to insurance coverage does not cover overcrowded cars (as 
l' 11 panles e me It) and some auto insurance does not cover cars driven as "pub 

t~: v~~~::::d:~v\:gghis P:SSibly as(~ volunteer for the court); It may cover OnlY-
wn car. ut see 6 above in this regard. ) 

III, CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Whatev~r insur.ance plan you may finally adopt, be sure the volunteer is 

~:~;~~l~~:~:~~~c~f It~ btrO~~d p)roviSions, coverage and limitations (probably as a 
. orlenl:! .. lon. Stress, too, good judgment and due car 

that .no msurance really protects against wanton and willful miscondu t e, and 
negl1gence. c or gross 

i 
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APPENDIX F 

SUGGESTIONS TOWARD A CURRICULUM IN THE 
MANAGEMENT OF VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS IN COURTS 

(With Relevance to Volunteer Program Administration Regardless of Field) 

1. Rationale and Need 

The number of regular service volunteers in this country is estimated at 
no less than sixty million, and the movement is increasing with impressive im
retus today. Yet, only two universities in the entire nation can pe'identified as 
providing college level curricula designed to train professional leadership for such 
programs. Even workshops are something of a rarity in this area. 

P articuiarly in view of the national concern for growth in the volunteer area, 
as expressed by President Nixon's Committee for Voluntary Action, and else
where, it is clear that this lack of professional leadership is a severe bottleneck, 
pre'venting effective utilization of the ~:'1ebly motivated and capable local volunteers 
W:lO are coming forward, usefully to involve themselves in our urban and commu
nity problems.· As just one recent example, a state governor's study of volunteer 
programs in his state is reported to have found that only four out of one hundred 
had properly-prepared professional leadership, and these were the relatively more 

successful ones. 
The situation is not better in corrections volunteerism. In fact, it is prob-

ably worse, due to the newness of the movement. 
Three independently conducted research evaluations indicate an optimistic 

outlook for the impact of well-run volunteer programs on probationers. However, 
the requisite program managerial skills are quite complex and demanding profes
sionally, and, as one might expect in such a new movement, the average proba
tion professional is almost totally untrained in the necessary techniques. 

Professional leadership is the bottleneck and at least three types of educa-

tional attacks are urgently needed. 

1. More national and regional workshops specialized on tecnniques of vol
unteer program management in corrections, from two days to a week in length. 
Five such workshops have taken place already, each from a day to a week in length. 
At least five more workshops are scheduled in the next six months. Earlyover-sub
s cription of previous workshops indicate a real need for this curriculum, arid 
Boulder has teen able to develop through experience a suitably relevant and or
ganized course outline, backed by a quite comprehensive set of current readtng 

materials. 
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2. Installation as a unit in a longer correctional ('urriculum, e. g. a 
Summer Institute. The advant '\gc here is that, instead of volunteer management 
appearing as isolated from the rest of corrections (as it tends to be in specialized 
workshopt=: above) it is presented more naturally, integrated with other correc
tional-managerial tasks. 

3. A full college-level curriculum for volunteer administration. Job mug
nUucio and skill required, richly merit this, we believe. 

It could he operated generically as matters common to volunteer program 
management regardless of service area. The student could later specialize topic
ally. 

II. General Characteristics of the Curriculum 

A. Trainee Targe~..:. 

1. As noted above, design focuses on the management of volunteer programs 
in probll.tion and parole, but can be extended to detention volunteers, and is struc
turally adaptable to management of volunteer programs in any human service area. 

2. Presumably, the course objective would be to cultivate expertise in the 
job area (U) Director of Volunteers, Supervisor of Volunteer Services, etc. It 
would also help prepare (b) the volunteer services consultant, program installa
tion person, or troubleshooter, on loan from a larger organization as needed (e. g. 
state), rather than attachAc1 permanently to the local court or other local agency. 

In either case we are concerned with the role taken seriously as a career 
objective. 

Please note: This curriculum is ~ designed for the rarik-ap.d-file volun1eer. 

B. Length of Time: 

1. Could be fit into a period as small as 4 days to a week, e. g. at Institutes, 
workshops, or as a section incorporated in a longer curriculum covering maUers 
other than volunteer program management. In fa,ct, similar formats have already 
been used successfully in several special institutes. 

2. Alternately, this outline can easHy be the basis of a full-semester college 
course. Indeed. each unit of the proposed curriculum could merit a semester's 
attention and contains enough published matel'ial to sugg\~st such a course length. 

C. Resources: 

1. Only a few readings are suggested by way of example under each curri
culum unit. However, the litt:~rature is actually far richer than these citations 

.j .... 
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might indicate, Boulder publishes and revises yearly a bibliography of correc
tional volunteerism which currently contains nearly 150 titles. A nConglomerate 

" Bibliography!! of Volunteerism in general, prepared two years ago, includes 500 
,'{ 

titles. 
Several types of curricular resource of a general nature are not linked to a 

particular topical area below, but should be mantioned here. 

2, Journals, Newsletters. There are quite a few of these for the student to 
follow and refer to: !lVolunteer Administrationlf (Northeastern University). "The 
Volunteers' Digest, t! lIAAVSC Newsletter," IIIPAA Newsletter," "The Volunteer 
Courts Newsletter, " ltThe Detention Volunteer, " "New Careers Newsletter," etc. 

3. Field experiences should be readily accessible for course-related visi
tations and internships, These will include tours, interview and/or field tours 
with supervisors of volunt,~ers, the volunteers themselves, and the clients served 
by volunteers (e, g. probationers, parolees). Program related events such as 'vol
unteer tx'aining can be observed, etc. 

With over 500 courts now using volunteers systematically in probation work, 
and an (estimated) nearly equal number of parole and detention locales employing 
them, it is exceedingly unlikely that any university, college, or workshop center 
is more than an easy drive distant from at least several such facilities. 

When one broadens purview toencompass facilities or organizations in any 
of the thirty human service areas in which volunteers are customarily utilized, the 
very high probability of adjacent field-locales becomes a virtual certainty. 

As one example of the above--though a. r:ather more than ordinarily favor-
able one--one finds within a thirty-minute drive of downtown D~·r,yer. Colorado, 
(a) at least ten courts with volunteer programs and (b) at least a In::.nQred locales 
in which other types of human service volunteer programs are operating. e. g. 
hospitals, boy scouts, public welfare, etc. (This figure is extremely conserva
tive. A 1968 survey established a minimum of 40 volunteer-using agencies in the 
adjacent community of Boulder alone). 

4. Faculty, As Director of the National Information Center on Volunteers 
in Courts, the writer is personally acquainted with no less than fifteen persons 
who could, as faculty, assume most competently, the primary responsibility for 
conducting a college level course in correctional volunteerism, as outlined below. 

The number is, of course, considerably larger outside the writer's acquain
tanceship and/or for volunteerism in other service areas, and/or for IlGuest Lec
turers ft in selected areas. 

Disciplines which provide experts in various aspects of a volunteer adminis
tration curriculum include: Social Work (especially community organization), 
Public or Business Administration, Psychology (personnel, communi.cations), 
Sociology, and possibly Journalism-Advertising (Public Relations). 
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!II. Curriculum Outline-Draft 

Unit A. Philosophy! History, Basic Terms. 

L Definition of key terms and concepts, e. g. flvolunteer, II "volunteerism, II 
and "voluntarism If; distinguish conceptually, volunteerism as "non-paid participa
tion, fI and voluntarism as "free will participation. It Consider time-commitment 
and regularity variables, level of expense-subsidization, professional-subpr9fes
sional dimension in relation to vclunteer concept, etc. 

., 
2. Introductory enumeration of service areas and roles in which citizen 

volunteers have served. Emphasize correctional or other areas which may be of 
particular course interest. (May be categorized by major disciplines in which 
volunteer assistance has been incorporated, e. g. social work, medicine, mental 
health, etc.) 

Develop and examine alternative conceptual analyses of major dimensions 
of volunteer participation. 

3. History of volunteerism in the United States, with comparative analysis 
to other nations, as deemed contributory to insight. 

4. Objectives and Philosophy of volunteerism. Some alternative models: 
(a) Amplification of service hours delivered to client, per unit of 

paid professional input. 
(b) Regardless of amplification, unique qualities which the volunteer 

may contribute to encounters with the client, by virtue of his role, job 
status, etc.· 

(c) Volunteer participation as a source for diversification of skills 
co-optable into the treatment process. 

(d) The volunteer taking on routine-drudgery tasks, in order to free 
the professional for operating more excluSively as a professional in contact 
with the client. Note: Contrast (a) above, where the professional is likely 
to he ~ removed from contact with client, because of volunteer participa
tion. 

(e) The volunteer as agency advisor or policy-maker. 
(f) Citizen education, public relations, community influence. 

5, Review of Impact Research: 
(a) On clients of the system (e. g. probationers). 
(b) . On agency structure and organization (e. g. Court). 
(c) On the traditional role of the professional, and in ereation of new 

professional roles (e. g. probation officers). 
(d) On related service agencies. 
(e) On the community at large. 
(1) On the volunteers themselves. 

,. 

l 
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Some Suggested Readings for Trainees for Unit A 

1 If J d' ature 1969, Vol. 52, 
Burnett, liThe Volunteer Probation Counse or, u 1C , 

258-259. I'The Volunteer Returns to the Court, 11 The Juvenile Judges 
Holmes, et. al., 

Journal, Winter, 1968. . crt" Crime and 
Goddard and Jacobson, "Volunteer Services in a Juvemle ou , 

Delinquency, April, 1967, 334-343. II 

Leenhouts flConcerned Citizens and a City Criminal Court, 1967. 
. co~t Juvenile Department Annual Reports, 1965-68. 

Lane Yt C t If The Use of Volunteer Probation Counselors: A Spe-
Denver Coun your, AA G t #037 1968 90 

cial Demonstration Project, II Report on LE ran , , 

pages. 1 70) 
Ro al Oak MIMH Grant Report (due out in early 9. " 

P
. Yt L J IIVolunteerism in the Juvenile Court: A Case Study. In 0, •• , 

i.oo~~~eier, and Goter, IIUsing Volunteers in Court Settings" (especially 

Chapters 1 and 2. ) . . iI 

J ohnson, IIVolunteers in Commumty Servwe .. 
2. t 
3. Naylor, "Volunteers Today,ll e c. 

Unit B. Varieties of Volunteer usage. 

. h tIt er programs are restricted to 
To combat a prevalent impreSSIon t ~ vo un e d 'nstead the concept 

. B' Brother (l-to-l), an convey 1 
fixed role pattern1l1~s, e., g: Ig d' ith which the professional works, selcct-
of volunteers as a dIVerslfled me l~m ~ t d augment the service objectives 
ing the roles and skills which best Imp emen an 
of the organization. 

1. a. 

b. 

c . 

d. 

e. 

ff' work any facilitating 
(Link to Unit A, Part 4). Admin.istra~ive, 0 ICe , 
work not primarily associated wlth chent contact. 

Advisory to organization, policy making. 

Educational and political influence in the community. 

material, facilities, or help secure them for others. 
Contribute money, 

Client contact: 
i. Support-friendship . t 

Mediator, facilitator of social-physical envlronmen ii. 
iii. Behavior model l' al skills 

iv. ~~:~~:t~!:"~~::~~i:~~~t~:n:a~d °trosc~~:nt in his social setting 
v. 
. vi. Limit-setting 
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Levels of Responsibility. 

Sub-professional to volunteer as professional 

Time-commitments 

Broad varieties of supervision (introductory treatment) 

Some Suggested Readings for Trainees in Unit B 

Scheier, et.at, "National Register of Volunteer Jobs in Court Settings," 
1967. 

Book: 
OJD/YD, "Volunteer Programs in Courts: Collected Papers on Productive 

Programs, " 1969, 268 pps. 

Unit C. Recruiting: Who are the Volunteers? 

1. Demography of American VolunteeT in re-age, social class, education, 
previous experience, marital status, etc. (Note especially, recent trends in 
regard to increasing sophistication of the volunteel' and umvillingness to accept 
positions perceived as drudgery or meaningless). 

* 2. Eight or ten major volunteer recruiting techniques; relative advantages 
and disadvantages of each, and relationship of teclmiques used to pa;.'ticular pro
gram objectives. (The concept of focused or selective recruiting, etc.) 

3. Identification and analysis of particularly favorable recruiting sources.. 
in typical American communities. 

Some Suggested Readings for Trainees in Unit C 

Books: 
"-"USing Volunteers in Court Settings, " (Chapter 3) and Johnson, "Volunteers 

in Community Service. II 
There are several excellent publications of the Veteran's Administration 

Voluntary Service Sub-Committee on Recruitment and Retention of 
Volunteers. 

*Possibly this sectio)1 may also include implications of the current failure 
to recruit "purt', II unsubsidized volunteers from the poor; relation to "New Careers 
Movement, II etc. 

.1 
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IIAmericans Volunteer." . C 't Action" OEO Guidance 
"Mobilization of Non-Poor Volunteers m ommUl11 y " 

publication 4fG015-1. 

Films: . "1 "Big Help for 
"Don't Curse the Darkness, " "The Revolvll1g Door, ane 

Small Offenders. " 

Unit D. Volunteer Screening. 

, . Thv screen' how selective to be; 
1. Philosophy of volunt~er screel11~~.' 1~' gg' o~d -voluntee~ who lacks confidence, 

the counter-theme of encouragmg the potel! Ia y 

etc. 
. e e g application form, inter-

2, Screening tec?niqueS m co~m~nlusag t~r ~eference and agency checks, 
view, group-membershlp pre-screenmg, c larac 

testing, etc. 

ful 1 nteer approaches from 
3. Pre-service identification of the succ.ess vo u . 

anecdotal observation, and research eVldence. 
theory. 

. 1 1 teer to the job and/or the individual client. 4. Matc1nng t 18 vo.un 

Some suggested Reading for Trainees, Unit D 

h t 4 and a number. of other 
"Using Volunteers in Court Settings, " C ap er , 

publications. 

Unit E. Orientation and Training. 

1. 
Theory, rationale, and objectives of volunteer training. 

2. Overview of typical curricula, media, and materials. 

Sonle suggested Readings for Trainees for Unit E 

P obation Counselors in the Denver County 
Denver University, "Voluntee.r. r s of 95 Probation Counselors about the 

Court; A Study of the Op1l11~n d P b tion " Group thesis presented 
Training prograsm

h
, thle Pf~oOJCei~l ~~or/oD:nve; University, June, 1968, 

to the Graduate coo. 0 '-' , 

136 pps. 
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Jorgensen, J. D., "Outline of Training Course for Volunteer Counselors as 
Conducted by the University of Denver School of Social Work." 

Project Reports from the Jewish Board of Guardians and the Texas Adult 
Probation Projects, both of which specialized in the training of court 
volunteers. 

Books: 
"Using Volunteers in Court Settings, " Chapter 5. 
"Training the Court Volunteer, II now in preparation, due for publication in 

late 1970. ' 
Stenzel and Feeney, "Volunteer Training and Development. It 

~ilms: I 
"The Price of a r,de." A Film especially designed for training court vol

unteers sponsored by OJD/YD, HEW, expected to be released in 
Summer, 1970. "The Dangerous Years. " 

Unit F. Motivation, Incentive and Support. 

1. Analysis of volunteer m.otivations. 

2. Agency and staff motivations in relation to volunteer programs. Analy
sis of reasons why some professionals are threatened by volunteers. 

3. Review and analysis of varieties of incentives used in volunteer programs. 

Some Suggested Readings for Trainees of Unit F 

The Johnson, the Naylor and the Scheier books (Chapter 6) and the VA 
publications previously mentioned. 

Unit G. Organizational and Administrative Matters Related to Volunteer Programs. 

1. Financing volunteer programs; resource~, specimen budgets, etc. 

2. Public relations. 

3. Alternative structural models for incorporating volunteers into a 
pre-existing agency organization. 

4. Special communication problems and techniques in volunteer programs, 
record-l{eeping systems, accountability, etc. 

. . . 
" . 
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Some Suggested Readings for Trainees of Un!tQ:. 

• tI Ch pters 8 \} and 10; Lane County 
"Using Volunteers in Court S.ettl~s, "t a t ra1 '~;dels to be prepared this 

Juvenile Reports; a pubhcatlOn on 0 ruc :u 

year, etc. 

Unit H. Evaluating Volunteer Programs. 

1. Rationale of evaluation. 

2. 
t methodology and procedure. 

Evaluating individual volun eers, 

3. Evaluating programs, methodology, procedures, specimen results. 

Some suggested Readings for Trainees of Unit H 

.' hool of Social Work reports; Denver County, 
Denver Umvers1ty Graduate Spc . t Technical Reports' Northeastern 

R al Oland Boulder ro]ec . ' ." oy a{, U II. tlUsing Volunteers in Court Settmgs, 
University's "Let's Measure p, ' 
Chapter 7, etc. 

Unit 1. Changes i.n the Role of the Professional. 

1. 
. d' t contact with the client. 

Issues and alternatives concermng 1rec 

2. Supefvision of the volunteer. 

3. 
Relations between the paid professional and the volunteer. 

4. New administrative, publ1' c relations, and communication c ha1lenges. 

.-
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APPENDIX G 

BOULDER DISTRICT COURT, 
JUVENILE DIVISION 

Referred to: --------------------
Date: By: -------- -------------

VOLUNTEER REGISTRATION FORM PrograIlls: ____________________ __ 

It is a norIllal part of Court procedure to reserve the right to make such 
checks as we deem appropriate on the suitability of any new worker, for the 
important responsibility of work involving juveniles. This applies to professional 
and volunteer staffs, quite naturally, since it is our policy to treat volunteers with 
all the consideration given professionals. 

We trust you will tUlderstand this in the spirit intended. Any checks will be 
Illade in a Illanner designed not to cause you embarrassIllent, but please fedl free 
to discuss this Illatter further with any Court authority, before proceedinff with 
arrangements for volunteer service. 

Date:, ___________________ ___ 

1. Name ______________________________ HOIlle Phone, ________ _ 

2. Address ____________________________ Bus. Phone ______________ _ 

HOIlle Address (if different) 
3. Date of Birth 
4. Marital Status: (Circle One) S 

~ ______ ~_______________________________ Sex 

M W D 
5. Children, and their ages: 

6. Education: Do you have a High School Diploma ? Yes No ------
College: Years Degrees Major/Minor Areas 

7. Present Occupation: 
-~~~------------~-----------------~ How long have you been in this occupation? (Give dates) -----------------8. What is your husband's (or Wife's) naIlle and occupation? -------------

9. What hobbies/recreational activities do you enjoy most? 

10. I-lave you ever worked with young people before, teenagers or younger? If 
so, please describe this work briefly. 

11. What sort of work would you like to do with juveniles for the Boulder Court? 

f' 
i 
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12. How much time per week (on an average) do you think you'll be able to spend? 

How long have you lived in Boulder County'? ______________ _ 
13. Do you recall how you first heard about Boulder Court activities with juven

iles? One of our publications, friend, the newspaper, radio, perhaps sev
eral sources? If it was through a friend or acquaintance, we'll appreciate 
their names. 

14. We would be interested in your ideas/views on juvenile delinquency. There 
is room for many points of view, and the Court is sympathetically interested 
in trying out as many of these views as seem reasonable. Please state your 
views frankly. (Use the back if necessary. ) 



APPENDIX H 

SHARED ACTIVITY INVENTORY 

Volunteer'S Name 
----------------------------------------------

Spouse/friend partner 
-------------------------------------------

Entertainment 

Boat rides 
Bowling 
Car rides 
Movies 
Pinball 
Pool 
Special shows (e. g. circus, etc.) 
Others (specify) _________ _ 

Cultural 

Art 
Ballet 
Concerts 
Drama 
Music appreClation 
Writing 
Others (Specify) _________ _ 

Educational 

Courses (e. g. nightschool) 
Institution visits (e. g. museum) 
Tutoring (subjects) _______ _ 
others (specify} _________ _ 

Cooking 
Driving 
Mechanics 
Sewing 
Others (specify) ________ _ 

Probable Possible Unlikely 

Ii 
i· 
i' 

II 
Ji 
U 
q 
;1 
Ij 
'I 
H 

I 
I 
I 

"',,"--------------

Personal 

Visits to own home 
Visits to friends, relatives 
Shopping 
Watching To V. 
Listening to records 
Others (specify)" 

Sports 

Basi'~ba1l 

Basketball 
Boxing 
Camping 
Canoeing 
Car Racing 
Car Rally 
Fishing 
Football 
Golf 
Golf Driving 
Golf, Miniature 
Hiking 
Hockey 
Horseback Riding 
'Hunting 
Jogging 
Judo 
Shooting 
Skiing 
SnowmobiliI'.g 
Tennis 
Track 
Volleyball 
Waterskiing 
Others (specify) 
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Probable Possible 

garticipant 
Prob. Poss. Unlike. 

~"pectator 
Prob. Poss. Unlike: 
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10, When I make a mistake or do wrong, I am willing to 
~:"~ 

APPENDIX I ,~~ admit it to a young person, A a d D iV" 

The BC-3 Volunteer: 
l'(' 
'itt 

CORRECTIONAL/PREFERENCE SURVEY . .iJ:" 
1, You can't trust most delinquents because they will only "'':: . i; 

try to take advantage of you. A a d D I~'I' '''''-4 
2. r prefer to work where the rules are clear and everyone 

~ ~C-l Vol~ Says: is expected to follow them. A a d D 

3. You have to get emotionally involved with a youth to really ."", 

L I feel comfortable working in face-to-face relationships help him with his problems. A a d D f~'':' 
with youths. A a d D 4. Good discipline is the most important part of a treatment .~~ 2. I :believe I have more patience with people than the program. A a d D' 
average person. A a d D 5. Much of the time delinquents can't help getting into I 3. Working in a noisy, disorganized setting sometim,~s ;~ 

trouble~ they're victims of circumstance. A a d D 
upsets me. A a d D 6. The counselor usually must make the decision as to what 

~:1::;: 
'," 

'1. 1. am not easily discouraged by slow progress. A a d D is best for a youth. A d D .;~ 5. Discipline is more effective when it consists of rewarding 
a -

p')sitive behavior rather than punishing misbehavior. A d D 
7. I don't believe it is part of my job to handle any direct ,:~ a physical challenge to my authority by a youth. A d D ~ '\" 

6. It ~.1Jl11etimes bothers me to work with people who demand 
a " .~ 

8,9. If volunteer is ~ average relative to other volunteers .:~~ constant attention. A a d D 
" 7. However understanding I may be in other things, I really on BC-2 scale, add six points; otherwise O. 

~I draw the line at allowing youth tf,) curse at me or use 10. If volunteer is below average relative to your otbBr 

abusive language. volunteers on BC-l, add tbree points; otherwise O. ' , 

A a d D 
,. h,: 

H. I consider myself rather careful and neat in dress. A a d D '·,.A.l 

9. Add the following age points for each volunteer: The BC-4 Volunteer: 
y ," 

". s..' 
under 25='0, 25-3(F:l, 30-35'-'2, 36 and over = 3. ~1 

~,' I 
10. Add tIn followIng family status pOints: single=O; 1. You can learn a lot about what makes a particular 

h' 

, ~>;'~'"1~ 

) married, no children=l, married, children under delinquent "tick" by closely observing bis behavior. A a d D 
~I~_, 

pI 
14""2; married at least one child over 14=3. 

~. 
2, Most youths just "go along with" the'rehabilitation }:1 

" prop'am, but don't really Challge. A a d D ,. /~* I'i ' .TIle BC-2 Volunteer: '~ 3. I'm always willing to change beliefs to argument, even ,~-.... 
'''''':"-: 

t In my relationships with youths, 
on basic issues. A a d D /~,., 

1. I see myself in a 4. Most delinquent youths believe that knowing who has tbe . J'; 

counselor- fl'iend role. A a d D "drag" or power is all tbat counts in getting wbat they 
\,." 
','1. 

~l . 2. In order to help delinquents, it is important to allow ... 
,~, ' want. A a d D )," 

l 
them to make some decisions on their own, A a d D ~ 

3, I've never really had much in the way of personal 5. The best way to change delinquents is to get them to 

~. problems of my own. A d D 
start thinking for themselves. A a d D 

a , .. 
'j -" 4. Leading group counseling sessions really isn't my thing. A a d D 6. It's foolish to trust a delinquent youth until you've ~'I . " 

5. 1 like to work with young people who are intellectually tested him out over a long period. A a d D 
Any youth can rise above the bad infhtenoe of his 

~, 

challenging. "- A d D 7. a 
\l' 6. Sometimes I think people really go overboard in looking' - friends, if he really WalltS to. A a d D .)1;: . 

.... -:'"'> 

1" for "hidden" meanings in things. A a d D 8. Delinquents have to learn the world has certain ;.:. 'I-

"'.:1-

7. You can only help those students who are r2ally willing expectations as to the way people should behave. A a d D 
~. to talk about their problems. A a d D 9. When it comes right dov-m to it, the adults in a • J'~ , 

8. Psyc}lology and psychoanalysis is probably over-rated youth's life are far more important than those his own 
as a way of understanding delinquent youth. A a d D age. A a d D r: 

9. To be effective with a problem youth, yOl~'ve got to be 10. Add 3 points if volunteer's score 011 BC-l is above 
,:1<, able to stand off a bit and be objective. A a d D average for your volunteers; otherwise O. 

'~ 
t 

"1., 

. - ----------_. ______ ~_~ __ .L ____ • 
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In ~ach case, score ranges from ° to 30, indicating least to most otential 
for workmg with this kind of youth. In each item A::::: tIP c 
d - d' , s rong yagree a:: agree 
t' ~ ~sagreet ::md D ::::: strongly disagree. In our key, we'll underline 'the top-pot~n-
~a an::,wer WhICh gets a score of 3, with 2, 1, and 0 respectively given to gr'ldes 

0- answer to the other extreme. Score is always relative to other availabl C 1 
teers of course.· e vo. un-
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APPENDIX J 

VOLUNTEER-CLIENT SURVEY 

Rrocedure 

At the time the volunteer applies to the court to become a volunteer counselor, 
he would be given, in addition to the usual application form, a set of open end ques

. tions. For example: 

(1) The strengths that I have to offer as a counselor are _____ --... __ _ 

(2) My main reasons for wanting to be a volunteer counselor are ------
(3) I think I would work best with a probationer who _~ ________ _ 

(4) I enjoy the following activities ----------------------------------
(5) The behavior that would bother me most about a probationer would be __ 

(6) I presently am employed as a --------------------------------------
(7) My marital and' family situation is ____________________ _ 

(8) In terms of religion, I am ----------------------------------------
(9) I would expect a probationer to _________________ _ 

(10) The main reasons for people getting into trouble with the law are ___ _ 

At the time the defendent (delinquent) is placed on probation he would ill 
addition to completing the usual forms be given a set of open end questions. For 
,exa.mple: 

(1) The strengths that I have in undertaking probation are ___ . ______ _ 

(2) My main reasons for wanting to be placed on probation are ____ _ 

(3) I think I would work best with a probation counselor who ________ , 

(4) I enjoy the following activities _______________ ~ __ _ 

(5) The thing that would bother me most about a probation officer would be 
, -

(6) I presently am employed or (am a student) at. ___ . ________ _ 

(7) The things that are most important about my family situation are ____ _ 

(8) In terms of religion, t am'--___________________ _ 

(9) I would expect a probation coullselor to ______________ _ 

(10) The main reasons for me getting into trouble with the law are_ ......... ___ ___ 
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The anonymous-coded probationer forms would be kept in a file in the proba
tion office as would the anonymous-coded probation counselor forms. The proce-
dure for matching would be: ~ 

(1) At the time of being placed on probation the probationer would be informed 
that he would have a voice in determining who his counselor would be. He would 
be advised that he could rank (1), (2), (3) according to his preference from the 
total file of counselor forms. 

(2) His ranking would be recorded in his file for future reference. 

(3) As the anonym.ous probation counselors' forms are selected by the proba-
tioner, the counselors would be called in to go through the files and rank the pro
bationer forms (1), (2), (3) according to his preference. 

(4) The priority for matchir,g would be: 

(a) Where probationel and probation counselor ranked each other #L 

(b) Where probatione:L' ranks probation counselor #1 and counselor ranks 
probationer 2 or 3. 

(c) Where probation counselor ranks probationer #1 and probationer ranks 
counselor 2 or 3. 

(d) Other combinations of I, 2 and 3. 

Advantages 

(1) It would give some voice to both probationer and probation counselor in the 
matter of selection and matching. 

(2) This voice should have the effect of promoting greater commitment on-the 
part of both parties to make the probation succeed. 

." 
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APPENDIX K 

THREE YEAR PLAN 
Oclober 1969-September 1972 

To Budget 
Committee: 

FOR DEVELOPMENT OF VOLUNTEER PROJECT-INCLUDING ESTIMATED 
VOLUNTEER HOURS AND SAVINGS TO THE STATE WITH FEWER 
INSTITUTIONALIZED YOUTH 

I Projected Number of Trained Volunteers for a 3-year period and prob~tioners 
t~ receive supervision sc·~>vices. Out of the total volunteer~ 1/3 at any one tll~e :re 
either between assignment or temporarily unavailable. ThiS lS the reason fOl t~ 

number of probationers being two-thirds (2/3) of the volunteer streng~h, Followmg 
is the projection for volunteers to be trained and probationers to recelve super
vision each year. * 

Oct. 1969-70 

Vol. Tr. 
100 

Prob. Sup. 
66 

Oct. 1970-71 

VoL Tr. Prob. Sup. 
300 200 

Oct. 1971-72 

Vol. Tr. 
570 

Prob. Sup. 
380 

The Percentage of the State's Population to Receive Volunteer Se~ 
Each Grant Year: 

Number of Communities 
1969-70 1 
1970-71 q 

1971-72 20 

IL The Value of Volunteer Hours Given 

% of Total State 
41% 
64% 
71% 

Volunteers are asked to spend at least 2 hours a week (or 8 hours a month) 
with their probationers. We have discovered that ,the volunteer~ a:erag~ at least 
12 hours a month with their probationers. We estimate that their mtenslVe 

*An accompanying chart, not reproduced here, broke this down, 
community-by-community in the state. 
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Qne-to-one Service rendered is worth to the state tne hourly wage paid to a Proba
tion Officer Trainee ($4. 50 an hour). An average probationer is on the volunteer 
project for eight months--giving a total of $540 services a month or $4,320 for the 
eight months with a probationer per year. On this ba'::is, projected services for 
the three year period would give the following contribution by volunteer labor as 
fonows: 

----'. 
Probationers Served Value at 12 Hours a M0nt~1 
8 mo. a 1'1'. average @ $4.50 pl;-\r hr. 

i96!}-70 56 $ 28.512,00 , ,:'i':Jr'"Y.. ' 

1970-71 200 86,400. 00 
IH71-72 380 164,IGO.OO 

III. St1.1dy of the Revocation Rate Statewide 

(When probation is revoked, a juvenile is institutionalized--Iasting on the 
average of 6 months.) A study of revocation rate reveals that 22% of regular 
supervised caseloads are revoked. During the first year of volunteer program 
operation, the revocation rate was 7% or 1/3 that of regular supervised case
loads. This we would expect from the intensive one-to-one relationship and 
J.llore time spent by volunteers with the probationers than is allowed with the 
regular probation officer carrying 90 - 100 cases. 

I 

The (State Juvenile Institution) estimates the average Erne of institutionali
zation to be six rnonths--which costs the taxpayer $6.500 per chUd. * Based on 
the differences in percentage between 7% and 22%, we project the savings as 
follows' 
Grant Total No. 22% Revoc. 7% Revoc. Differences Savings @$G. 500 I 

,Year Prob. if on reg. on between per child per 6 , 
with caseload volun- percent- months in an 
volunteers teers ages institution 

1969-70 66 15 5 10 $ 65,000 

.1970-71 200 44 14 30 195,000 

1971-72 380 84 27 57 370,000 

THREE YEAR '" 
TOTALS I 646 143 46 97 $ 630,000 

*A recent analysis in the Center's files is even more dramatic in this' 
particular regard, estimating the total cost of arrest, correction and two-year 
iucarceration of an adult at $22, 000, This can be compared to $100-150 per 
volunteer per year, assuming the offender can be rehabilitated by a volunteer. 

\ 
1 
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IV. Volunteer Project 

F'unds spent by Federal and State Governments compared with volunteer 
contributions and funds saved by fewer institutionalized youths. 

THE COST TO: 

A. State and Federal Governments 
for a 3 year program 

A. 

Expenses 1969-70 

Federal 60% 
State 40% 

TOTAL 

$43.113.00 
29,053.00 

$72,166.00 

State and Federal Governments 
for a 3 year program 

Expenses 1970-71 

Federal 60% 
State 4/1)% 

TOTAL 

$44,299.00 

29,783.00 

$74,082.00 

EePel1ses 1971-72 

Federal 60% $54,136.00 
State 40% 36,434.00 

TOTAL $90,570.00 

B. Volunteer Contribution dul'ing 
the same period. 

E!'Pen~es 1969-70 

Vol. Time 
prob. not inst. 

TOTAL 

$28,512.00 
65,000.00 

$93,512.00 

B. Volunteer Contribution during 
the same period 

Expenses 1970-71 

Vol. Time 
Prob. not insL 

TOTAL 

Expenses 1971-72 

$86,400.00 
195,000.00 

$281,400.00 

Vol. Time $164,160.00 
Prob. not iust. 370,500. 00 

TOTAL $534,660.00 

-------------------------------------------------------

V. 

3 YEAR TOTAL 
$236,818.00 

3 YEAR TOTAL 
$909,572.00 

Caseload Ratio of Volunteer Program Staff to Probationers Matched with 

Volunteers 

During the first year of volunteer program operation, it is. recommended th~t 
each Staff Member carry a caseload of 40 probationers and t~elr volunteers. ThIS 
may be expanded to 50 probationers and their volunteers durmg the. second ~e~r. 

To meet the projected goal of providing services to 500 p.r~batlOners wlthlll 
the Project by 1975 the need for additional staff should be antiCIpated. 
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State ()f Was hington 
42nd Regular Session 

APPENDIX L 

ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 71 

by Representatives Bledsoe, Kiskaddon and Moon 
(be Legislative Council request) 

Read first time,January 11, 1971, and referred to Committee on Labor and Em
ployment Security. 

AN ACT relating to workmen's compensation; extending' medical aid coverage to 
state volunteer workers; amending section 51.16.140, chapter 23, Laws of 
1961 and RCW 51. 16. 140; and adding a new section to chapter 23, Laws of 
1961 and to chapter 51.12 RCW. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON: 
NEW SECTION. Section 1. There is added to chapter 23, Laws of 1961 and 

to chapter 51.12 RCW a new section to read as follows: . 
Volunteers shall be deemed employees and/or workmen, as the case may 

be, for all purposes relating to medical aid benefits under Title 51 RCW. 
A "volunteer" shall meall a person who performs any assigned or author

ized duties for the state, except civil defense workers as described by RCW 38.52, 
brought about by one's own free choice, receives no salary, alld is registered as 
a volunteer with a state agency or organization for the purpose of engaging in 
authorized volunteer service: PROVID,ED, that said person may be granted 
maintenance and reimbursement for actual expenses necessarily incurred in per
forming his assigned or authorized duties. 

Sec. 2. Section 51. 16. HO, chapter 23, Laws of 1961 and RCW 51. 16. 140 
are each amended to read as follows: 

The employer shall deduct from the pay of each of his workmen engaged in 
extrahazardous work one-half of the amount the employer is required to pay into 
the medical aid fund for or on account of the employment of such workman: 
PROVIDED, That the employer or governmental unit shall pay the entire amount 
into the medical aid fund for volunteers, as defined in section 1 of this 1971 
!.mendaLory act. It shall be unlawful for the employer to deduct or obtain any 
P'l.l't vi the premium required to be by him paid into the accident fund from the 
wages or earnings of any of his workmen, and the making of or attempt to make 
any such deduction shall be a gross misdemeanor. 

"U,S, GOVERNMENT PR'NTING OFFICE: 19'/3 514-414/198 1-3 
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